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The British government
toughened its stance on
the inolugirm rtf Shin
F&n in the Northern
Ireland peace process by
warning that the IRA
would first have to make
“substantial progress” in
decommissioning its

weapons. Northern
Ireland secretary Sir Pat-

rick Mayhew (left) said

Sinn F6in had yet to

make dear its commitment to democracy. Sinn
Fein leader Gerry Adams accused the government
Of trying tO difinriminete agarnet end TnflrginaHw

the nationalist people in the province. Page 7

US opens telecoms market
to foreign investors
Investment barriers which have prevented foreign

groups talcing more a Hmitad stake in US tele-

communications companies will be lifted this year.

US vice-president A1 Gore said. But the opportunity
would be open only to countries with telecoms
regimes judged to be as liberal as that of the US.
Page 16

UK urges firmer defence links
Roger Freeman, Britain's defence procurement min-
ister, suggested a European project office could be
established to run large international weapons pro-

grammes. If successful, it could evolve into a Euro-
pean defence procurement agency. The suggestion

is a counter to plans by the French and German
defence ministries for a joint procurement agency.
Page 16

France and US ptay down spying row:
France and the US sought to defuse a row over
alleged CIA spies as French interior minister

Charles Pasqua came under increasing attack for

fuelling the dispute. Page 4

Attitudes harden in German pay cBspute;
The biggest strike in Germany's engineering indus-

try for 11 years entered its fourth day with both
sides in the pay dispute adamant they would not
give in. Page 4

Curtis urged on Ell federalism: A pan-

European group of centre-right politicians will

today launch a radical manifesto against further

federalism in Europe, callingfor a reduction in the

powers of European Union institutions. Page 7

Canada plans tough budget: Canadian finance

minister Paul Martin will today try to calm ner-

vousness about Ottawa’s debt by unveQing the

toughest federal budget in many years. Page 6

Loopholes worsen drugs problem: The
failure of Austria, Belgium, Canada, Luxembourg,
New Zealand and Switzerland to accept an interna-

tional drugs treaty is partly to blame for the rise in

a new form erf drag smuggling, a United Nations

report says. Page 6

Rentes In last-ditch rescue talks: Troubled

UK retailer Pentos will meet two venture capital

companies today in a last-ditch attempt to secure

extra finanring and dissuade its bankers from call-

ing in the receivers. Page 17

BZ chief sees end to UBS row: Martin Elmer,

head ofthe BZ finanrfai group, which is contesting
the governance ofUnion Bank of Switzerland,

believes an amicable resolution of the row between
his group and the UBS board is possible. Page 17

Kia Motors In the reck Ea Motors, South
Korea’s second largest vehicle braider, recorded a

1994 loss of Won69.6bn as a result of

incrftasflri investment and marketing costs. Page 19

Indonesia admits killings were mistake:
Indonesia admitted that six people killed by its sol-

diers in the politically disputed territory of East

Timor last month were victims of mistaken iden-

tity. Page 5

Runaway bey safe: Peter Kerry, 14, from
Harrow, north London, missing for five days after

running away to Malaysia using his father’s pass-

port and credit card, was found safe near the Thai

border.

European Monetary System: The continuing
strength of the DMark is putting pressure on

1 the

EMS grid. The peseta is within right of the lower

limit of its 15 per cent fluctuation band against the

guilder. The franc is also close to a historic low

against the D-Mark, as are sterling and the dollar,

which are outside the grid. Ministers rally to

defend lira. Page 16; Currencies, Page 27

EMS: Grid February 24. 103S

The chart shows the member currencies of the

•xchange rote mechanism measured against the

uenkest currency in the system. Most of the aarm-

ies arc permitted to fluctuate within 15per cent of

igreed centra/ rates against the other members of the

nedumism. The exceptions are the D-Mark and the

milder which move in a 2.25per cent band
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Unauthorised derivatives trading causes £600m loss at UK’s oldest merchant bank

Last-ditch rescue plan
sought for Barings
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By John Gapper and James BiHz

in London

Mr Eddie George, the governor of
the Bank of England, was last

night trying to assemble a rescue
package for Barings, the UK’s
oldest merchant hanWng- group,

after a Singapore-based trader in
financial derivatives lost it at
least EGOten.

Mr George was in last-ditch

meetings with senior executives
from UK clearing banks and

*L Earty February: Barings
derivatives trader in Singapore >
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other banks. He was trying to

stop Barings’ losses triggering
tells in financial markets before
Asia-Pacific markets started
opening at 9pm Loudon time.

Bank of England officials

feared global markets could be
destabilised by the prospect of

Barings defaulting, on what
appear to have been unauthor-
ised trades. The trader could not
be located by the bank after

losses were discovered.

The loss would wipe out Barings’
total capital of £541m ($860m),

including the £336m of non-vot-

ing equity hcM by the family’s

Baring Foundation charitable
trust Corporate bonds with a
£60m market value may be
suspended in London today.

Some bankers said the most
likely outcome would be a rescue

by a consortium of banks which
could provide funds to dose the

open derivative positions. This
could be followed by an orderly
«ale ofBarings' operations.

However, Barings was also
thought willing to be token over
immediately by a single buyer.

Among European banks which
were regarded as interested were
National Westminster Bank, the

Dutch bank ABN Amro, and,
Swiss Bank Corporation.

The crisis was caused by a
trader who exposed Barings to
falls in the Nikkei 225 index by
buying futures contracts. It was
estimated that a further 1,000

point fall in the index would
expose it to an additional EiSQm
loss.

The hank last intervened on
this scale to rescue Johnson

yfs&ksil
Matthey Bankers in 1984. The cri-

sis arhnpQ a similar one at Bar-
ings in 1890 when it was over-ex-

tended in Argentina, and the
Bank of England had to give it

support
The trader worked for Baring

Brothers, the merchant hanking
operation, but dealt through Bar-
ing Securities. He is thought to

be British, and to be an experi-

enced trader who had worked for

the bank in Singapore for several

years. The trader bought futures
positions on the Nikkei 225 indox
- bets on the level of the index
on set dates in the future. He is

thought to have financed cash
calls on them as they fell in value

by selling farther option con-
tracts.

The contracts were bought
through tiie Simex derivatives

exchange in Singapore. Bankers
said that to keep the details

secret from Barings, the trader

would probably have needed to

have assistance.

The Rank of Rngfand which is

the main supervisor for Barings’

banking operations around the
world, stepped in to try to avert a
catastrophe on financial markets
after being informed of Barings'

•potential losses on Friday.

Mr George and Mr Brian
Quinn, the bank's executive
director for financial stability,

were among- officials working on
the rescue package. They wanted
to close Barings’ open derivative

positions before Asian markets
opened.

Barings' four mam assets are:

its corporate finance arm. Baring
Brothers; its fund management

Pages 2 and 3

A rescue is only option

Pride in integrity takes a
blow

Complex jigsaw of deals

Many could bid for assets

Editorial Comment Page 15; •

Lex, Page 16; Markets This
Week, Page 20-24

arm. Baring Asset Management
its 40 per cent stake in the US
investment bank Dillon Read,
and Baring Securities, its broking
arm.
There could be widespread

interest from UK hanks including
Barclays and National Westmin-
ster, as well as from other Euro-

pean banks, in acquiring the cor-

porate finance arm which has a
long-established corporate client

list

Conservative and Labour politi-

cians yesterday said they were
concerned about the losses. They
said that the incident had
exposed dangers in the growth of

derivatives, which are to be
investigated by the a parliamen-
tary treasury committee. British

government ministers were being

kept informed.

Mr Alistair Darling, the opposi-

tion Labour party’s City spokes-

man, said the Bank of England,

and supervisors in other coun-

tries, should “urgently review the

supervisory regime” to ensure
banks had safeguards in place.
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Executives gather at Baring’s London HQ yesterday MucomWenon

Nervous reaction expected in financial markets
gy Ph^ Mart*, Investors likely to seek refuge in a continued ‘flight to quality’By Philip Coggan, Markets
Editor, in London

Financial markets are expected

to be highly nervous today as
traders and investors absorb the

full impact of the Baring crisis.

Provided the Bank of England
pot together a convincing rescue

package, the main effect would
be on sentiment, analysis said

yesterday.

“I doubt if there'll be huge
selling,” said Mr Roger Bootle,

chief .economist at HSBC Mar-
kets, “but there may be a mark-
down in prices.”

Investors are expected to react

by continuing the recent invest-

ment flight to quality, which has
benefited assets perceived to be
“safe”, such as D-Mark deposits

and US government bonds.

The main markets which are
expected to be hit are Tokyo,
where the Barings losses were
concentrated, and the other far

eastern exchanges where Baring
Securities did substantial busi-

ness. Last week Tokyo’s stock

market did not benefit from the

strength of Wall Street, where
tiie Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age reached a record high. On
Friday, the Nikkei 225 Index

closed at its lowest since Janu-
ary 1994.

•The Japanese stock market is

already looking very vulnera-
ble,” said Mr Gerard Lyons, chief

economist at Dai-Ichi Kangyo
Bank International. “I think if it

starts to fell there wffl be share
buying by public pension funds
and it win add to the pressure on
the Bank of Japan to ease money
market rates.”

Mr Keith Skeoch, chief econo-

mist at broker James CapeL said

that nerves would hit “other far

east stock markets, such as Hong

Kong and Singapore, where Bar-
ing Securities has been an active

player”.

The Barings crisis is the latest

problem to emerge since the US
Federal Reserve started to raise

interest rates a year ago. “There
are a lot of problems which are

beginning to appear in the global

financial system, largely as a

result of tighter monetary pol-

icy. At a time when liquidity Is

being squeezed, the weakest
links are exposed," said Mr Giles

Keating, chief economist at CS
First Boston.

Investors will become increas-

ingly nervous about the credit-

worthiness of counterparties
with which they do business. “If

This dmuyuncemeni appears as a matter ofrrcord only.

it can happen to Barings, who
else could it happen to?” said

one analyst.

Mr Jeffrey M. Applegate, chief

investment strategist at CS First

Boston, said:

“Whenever central banks are
raising rates to slow GDP they
have to make a lot of people's

bets go wrong. What is usually a

soft landing to the economy is

not necessarily a soft landing for

the financial economy.”
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US and China avert trade

war over copyright piracy
By Tony Walker In Begins

China and the US yesterday
averted a trade war with an
agreement that included detailed

steps to combat rampant Chinese
copyright violations and improve
market access for inform-
ation and entertainment prod-
ucts.

US president Bill Clinton
hailed the accord, saying it would
assist US companies and promote
broader gnaig in China- “Greater

respect for rule of law and
greater access to intellectual

property products both promote a
more open Chinese society."

Ms Charlene Barahefeky, the
deputy US trade representative,

said the protoad, thrashed out
over ninp gmpiling negotiating
sessions since 1993, represented

the administration’s “absolute

determination" to protect US
intellectual property rights.
riimwai nnfi US officials went

beyond yesterday’s deadline in

putting the finishing touches to

the 22-page agreement, which
spells out detailed enforcement
measures and makes provision

for US verification of actions

against violations.

Market access provisions are

Piracy deal yields bonus on
market access Page 5

much broader in scope than
anticipated and appear to open
the Chinese market for the first

time to a range of foreign enter-

tainment and information prod-

ucts. Previously severe restric-

tions had been placed on the
entry of foreign films, books and
music.

The US had said it would
impose punitive sanctions on 35

categories of Chinese Imports
worth Sl.lbn f£S90m; if no agree-

ment was reached by a February

26 deadline. China had threat-

ened retaliation against US prod-

ucts.

Among the wiafn elements of

yesterday’s agreement, described

by Ms BarshaSky as the "single

most comprehensive intellectual

property rights agreement negoti-

ated with any country”, are:

• Creation of task forces with

wide-ranging powers to pursue
and stamp out intellectual rights

abuses.

• Launch of a six-month blitz

against pirate factories.

• suffer customs procedures to
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stop the export of pirated items.

• Improved judicial procedures
against intellectual property
rights abuses, including greater
transparency.

• Much enhanced opportunities

for foreign companies to enter
China’s information and enter-

tainment market through joint

venture, licensing arrangements
and imports.

Ms Barshefeky said the market
access agreement would mean
“substantially increased busi-

ness" for foreign companies. It

would also assist China by facili-

tating Investment.

The US official praised Bei-

jing’s willingness in and to

conclude such an agreement She
said US negotiators had on occa-

sions “despaired” as to whether
China possessed the political will

to act against the main culprits.

But China's recent closure of
pirate plants and seizure of
pirated items had provided the
basis an which to bufld a “stron-

ger and even more effective"

regime against copyright viola-

tions . Ms Barshefeky admitted,

however, that the key to a suc-

cessful agreement would he in

China's willingness to live up to

its undertakings.
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THE BARINGS CRISIS

Bank decides a rescue is the only option
By John Gapper,
Banking Ekfltor

The alternative to the rescue of
Barings being organised by the Bank
of England last night would have
been a gamble with the common
sense of the world's financial mar-
kets. It was not one that the Bank of

England felt inclined to take.

If the Bank had simply allowed

Barings to tail and place itself in

administration rather than meeting
its paper losses on Nikkei futures

contracts, it could have had enor-

mously destabilising effects OH world

financial markets.

The Bank of England did not face

such clear pressure to act to protect

British depositors and markets as in

previous cases, such as the second-

ary* banking crisis of 1973 and the

Johnson Matthey crisis in 1984.

The Bank acted partly as the main
supervisor of Baring & Co. which it

licenses to take deposits, partly in

iis guise of protector of British

‘We all looked

at the floor and

said “there, but

for the grace of

God, go I”.”

Senior banker attending

Bank of England talks

‘The Singapore

Monetary Authority

will be going

bananas. It hates

this kind of thing.
9

Singapore

stockbroker

financial markets, and partly in its

role as a supervisor of global mar-

kets.

The immediate effect of an unpro-

tected collapse of Barings might
have been relatively simple:

• Holders of the bank's corporate

bonds, with a market value of £60m
last week, would have faced large

losses, possibly a complete loss.

Given that they are widely distrib-

uted, this would probably not have
caused undue panic.

• Barings' counterparties in its

future transactions would have had
to absorb defaults on obligations. As
some margin calls on the £600m
paper loss are thought to have been
met. this would probably also have
been possible.

• The equity holders - notably the
Baring Foundation, which holds
non-voting equity - would have lost

their investment. Senior managers
of the investment bank, who own
the voting shares, would also have
lost their capital.

• Depositors with Barings, includ-

ing banks which had £l.2bn on
deposit at the end of June, would
have faced difficulties in reclaiming

their cash. They should eventually

have been paid back once the busi-

ness was wound up and sold.

But the effect of a failure to sup-

port Barings would have been lim-

ited to these matters only if Barings’

administrators could have capped
futures liabilities, and global finan-

cial markets had not panicked.

In practice, neither of these condi-

tions would have been easy to

achieve. Indeed, the difficulty of

calming financial markets would
have made it far harder to cap the

liability from open contracts that

mature in March and June.

The of England and Barings'

directors worked against the clock to

produce a rescue package yesterday

in time for the opening of the Wel-

lington market in New Zealand at

9pm London time - the first Asia-Pa-

cific market to open.

Without such a package, there was

a danger of spiralling falls in world

financial markets Oh feaTS 0V6T the

possibility of linked collapses of

banks, as well as the uncapped lia-

bility of Barings' contracts.

This would have in turn Increased

the liability on Barings’ administra-

tors. According to brokers’ calcula-

tions, a fall of 1.000 points in the

Nikkei 225 index would have
increased the amount Barings owed
on the contracts by £150m.

This would have meant that all

counterparties to contracts would
have been owed increasing sums as

markets felL The net result would be

growing difficulty for central banks

in being able to maintain confidence

in investment banks.

For those who have warned of

global systemic risk arising from

derivatives. Barings appears to pr^-

ent a textbook case. In sacrificing

the bank to the contracts, its dealer

also managed to undermine global

financial confidence.

Yet as in other cases where super-

visory bodies intervene to prevent

the collapse of a financial institu-

tion. the Bank will not be able to tell

how much it encouraged “moral haz*

ard" by acting to prevent a global

financial panic.

Such moral hazard arises when
nHuff ctmiiiir institutions are encour-

aged to indulge in nsky practices

knowing that they are likely to be

rescued in case of disaster.

The Rflnfc likes to encourage the

view that no bank is “too big to fafl".

Yet by stepping in to fry to prop up

Barings, it may encourage the

assumption that all investment

banks could be rescued because

their links with global financial mar-

kets their collapse too risky.

DERIVATIVES - By Richard Lapper HOW THE DEAL WAS MADE AND LOST - By Richard Lapper

Losses fuel Complex jigsaw of trades emerging
concerns over

regulation
On the surface, the crisis at

Barings could represent a sig-

nificant setback for the rapidly

growing international industry

in derivatives - financial

instruments whose value
reflects that of underlying
assets such as bonds, shares or

commodities.
On the heels of a succession

of highly publicised corporate

losses over the last two years,

affecting companies ranging
from Procter & Gamble to Ger-

many's MetallgeseUsehaft, this

latest debacle is likely to sound
further alarm bells.

Yet the immediate implica-

tions of the losses faced in this

case are difficult to tease out.

For a start, the size of the mar-
ket movement which generated

Barings' losses - a fall of about

9 per cent in the Nikkei 225

Index since the start of 1995 -

is steep but not exceptional

Nor do the losses tell us
much about another issue that

has worried regulators: the
risk of counterparty default or

credit risk. The losses appear
to have resulted from trades in

the exchange-traded sector, an
area of the derivatives market
regarded as more transparent
- and as a result more secure
- than the larger over the
counter market, where banks
offer customised deals for cor-

porate customers.

One particularly significant

derivatives loss - incurred last

year by a trading subsidiary of

Germany’s Metal!gesellschaft -

did Involve trading In
exchange-listed products. But
most serious recent losses have
stemmed from more opaque
OTC deals.

While OTC products fre-

quently involve complex finan-

cial engineering, the futures
and options traded on the
world's exchanges are rela-

tively straightforward. In addi-

tion. derivatives exchanges
either operate with or are
linked to clearing houses,
which stand between trades

and guarantee settlement.

These clearing houses are
funded by collateral called

from traders, both at the begin-

ning of each transaction (ini-

tial margin) and at the end of

each trading day if the value of

a position changes (variation

margin). Variation margin cov-

ers the difference between the

contract's original price and its

current price, which is marked
to market on a daily basis.

The system provides a means
for hanks and securities firms

that are active on the market
and their regulators to keep
watch over their exposures and
ensure their capital resources

are strong enough to meet
potential liabilities. Indeed, it

has been so effective that there
have been calls for clearing

houses to be set up in the
larger OTC market, where the

use of collateral on a bilateral

basis has increased recently.

Partially reflecting these
considerations, recent efforts

to improve regulation in the

OTC market have focused on
the improvements of systems
of reporting. For example, the

Bank for International Settle-

ments will today publish a
report which outlines plans to

improve the transparency of

OTC derivatives markets.

The report says that recent
surveys of the derivatives mar-
ket have pointed to a “lack of

transparency” which ran makp
it difficult for “market partici-

pants and authorities alike to

make informed judgments
about the scale, structure and
distribution of risk in these

markets". It is possible that

the Barings debacle could have
implications for a third area of

regulatory concern - that of

ensuring that the use of deriva-

tives is properly controlled by
management - in order to

avoid so-called “operational

risk". This has been identified

as a feature of a number of

recent corporate losses.

Banks, too, have repeatedly

stressed the importance of

"risk management” by custom-
ers. Last year, for example. JP
Morgan, the big US bank, made
its own data available free of
charge to allow customers to

monitor and measure their

own risks better. As the City

digested news of the debacle,

this figured in the initial reac-

tions of most observers.
According to Mr George
Nianias. a risk management
specialist with Comhill Capital

& Consulting: “The size of the

losses are baffling, but they 1

show that even top banks get
into trouble and that it is help-

ful to have independent checks
on traders."

Full details of the derivatives

trades which triggered the cri-

sis at Barings have yet to

emerge, but several pieces of

what could prove to be
a highly complex jigsaw are
already tentatively in
place.

• The loss-making deals by
the Barings trader, who was
based in the bank's Singapore
office, involved derivatives
with a value reflecting - and
moving in parallel with - the
Nikkei 225 stock index, a con-

tract listed on the Osaka Secu-
rities Exchange in Japan and
the Singapore International
Monetary Exchange, as well as
on the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange. The deal is thought
to have involved trading in

both Osaka and Singapore.

• The trader is understood to

have bought at least 20.000 -

and according to some reports

up to 40.000 - of these con-

tracts expiring in mid-March,
presumably on the assumption
that their price would go up
with the underlying stock
market.
Each point of the Nikkei 225

futures contract carries a value
of Y1.000. so with the Nikkei
225 trading at levels between
18.000 and 20.000 in the first

few weeks of this year, each
future would have a value of

some Yl8m-Y20m (£117,000-

The risk ratio

Nikkei 225 Index
fOOO)

20.0

Assumption: 20,000 TUtira contracts

bought when Nikkei 225 index at 19.600
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Although the futures are
straightforward instruments
bearing no relation to the com-
plex notes traded in the over-

the-counter market, the size of

the trades is regarded as excep-

tionally large by derivatives

specialists.

“For a medium-sized hank
1.000 contracts was a bloody
big trade: 10.000 of these con-

tracts would be a very big deal

indeed." said one consultant.

Assuming the purchase of

20.000 contracts and a fall in

price from Y19.6m to Yl7.6m,
losses would amount to Y40bn.

• During the first few weeks
of 1995. the value of the Nikkei

fell declining by about 6.5 per
cent in the first three weeks of

February.
Like other exchanges, both

Singapore and Osaka insist

that an owner of a futures con-

tract must pay variation mar-

gin - covering the difference

between the price at which the

contracts were bought and
their daily market price at the

end of each day.

“Every day your broker
sends slips in saying this is

how much you are down. You
get it every day and you need
to pay up every day,” explains

one observer. “Brokers have
to collect margins every
day and report to the ex-

change."
It is also understood that in

order to raise the cash for mar-
gins the trader sold put options

- giving a counterparty the
right to sell the contract at a
pre-fixed price - on the con-

tract

The effect of this would have
been to lever up the transac-

tion, transforming an already

highly geared trading strategy

into a perilous double-or-quits
gamn,

After a rally early last week,
the Nikkei 225 contract
slumped, losing some 250
points on Friday and falling

MANAGEMENT CONTROLS - By Tony Jackson

Only the latest to be hit by big losses
Even as the details of the
Barings affair start to emerge,
the brads of banking and secu-

rities operations around the
world will be anxiously asking
themselves the same question.

How could a bank so appar-
ently well-conducted as Bar-
ings be open to such huge trad-

ing losses?

And if it could happen
to Barings, which other
finance house can be sure it is

safe?

The depressing thing is that
what has happened to Barings
is by no means without prece-

dent.

The most obvious recent par-

allel is that of the US securities

firm Kidder Peabody, where
the head of government bond
trading. Mr Joseph Jett was
fired last year for
allegedly creating $350m of fic-

titious profits over a two year
period.

Kidder was part of General

Electric, a firm famous for its

tight controls. As a result of

Mr Jett’s predations, Kidder is

now being broken up or closed

down.
Or take the Wall Street

firm of Salomon Brothers,
which in 1991 had to pay sev-

eral hundred million dollars in

fines and compensation alter

its head of bond trading was
found to have faked customer
bids in Treasury auctions.

The repercussions of that

case are scarcely over new
management brought in to

overhaul the firm have
discovered further cases of
shaky controls, and only last

month had to write off several

hundred million dollars more
for past book-keeping errors.

The trouble is, of
course, that there is limited
defence against the determined
fraudster, whether in the secu-

rities industry or anywhere
else.

As Kidder's chief executive

Mr Michael Carpenter
remarked - shortly before los-

ing his job over the affair -

“when somebody is trying to

obfuscate the system for a
deliberate purpose, it’s hard to

always be protected."

But there are other issues

involved here. While the Bar-

ings case seems to offer some
novel features, the underlying

theme is one of loss of manage-
ment control.

Again, this is neither new
nor confined to the securities

industry.

Those with long memories
will recall the Rowntree affair

of 1973, when one of the UK’s
biggest confectionery firms lost

two thirds of its net worth
through unsupervised trading

in cocoa futures.

More recently, the drinks
and food group Allied-Lyons
(now Allied Domecq) made
large and embarrassing losses

through foreign exchange spec-

ulation, as a result of which
the finance director lost his

job.

While companies are now
unlikely to suffer damage on
anything as simple as cocoa or

foreign exchange, the trouble

about supervision is that it

deals with a moving target.

Systems of financial control

have to match in complexity

the operations which they
supervise.

It is already clear that the

Barings case was a complex
one: a Singapore-based trader

dealing in sophisticated Japa-

nese instruments for a London-
based bank.

In such a case, it becomes of

pressing interest to know how
Barings organised its Chain of

command.
The other pressing question

is how much fraud there is

waiting to emerge in the world
financial community. As J K

Galbraith remarked in his

book on the Great Crash, the

amount of emberalement in the
system - what he called “the

bezzle” tends to fluctuate

with the cycle.

“In good times", Galbraith
wrote, “people are relaxed,

trusting and money is plenti-

ful. But even though money is

plentiful, there are always
many people who need more.
Under these circumstances the

rate of embezzlement grows,
the rate of discovery falls off,

and the bezzle increases rap-

idly. In depression all this is

reversed."

Until just under a year ago.

most of the world's securities

firms were feeling very afflu-

ent indeed. Then US interest

rates started to rise, and the
industry went into a recession
of its own. It is devoutly to be
hoped that Barings is a one-off.

but it might not do to count on
it

REGULATION IN SINGAPORE - By Kieran Cooke and Gordon Cratnb COMPETITION BETWEEN MARKETS - By William Dawkins

Pride in integrity takes a blow
A Singapore broker put it

succinctly: “The Monetary
Authority* IS inpapore's de facto

central bank] will be going
bananas. It hates this kind of

thing."

Singapore prides itself on its

rules. Its regulatory frame-
work, governing the stock mar-
ket. the banking industry,
money trading and other parts

of its growing financial ser-

vices sector, is among the most
comprehensive in the world.

Big forex losses, like bank fail-

ures. are for others, but not for

Singapore.

-While we encourage a thriv-

ing and innovative foreign
exchange market in Singapore.

I also stress that it is our pol-

icy to ensure a high level of

integrity and soundness in the

market." said Mr Richard Hu,

Singapore's finance minister,

at the end of last year.

But now Singapore finds

itself at the centre of one of the

biggest banking crises in

recent years.

Singapore, in an effort to

boost its role as a financial

centre, has moved aggressively

into the derivatives market.
The Barings deals that went
awry* were traded through the
Singapore International Mone-
tary Exchange (Simex) which
in the mid 1980s became the
first exchange in East Asia to

trade financial futures. In 1986

it became the first exchange in

the world to offer Japanese
stock index futures through
the Nikkei 225 index.

The Nikkei 225 contract -

reported to have been used in

the ill-fated Barings dealings -

has since become one or the

mainstays of Simex. account-

ing for a third of all the

exchange’s business. Simex
has been one of the financial

world’s great success stories in

recent times.

According to the Finance

Ministry, Simex recorded a 50

per cent increase in trading

volume last year, with an aver-

age daily turnover of about
100.000 contracts. Over 80 per

cent of Simex business comes

from outside Singapore.

Singapore feels it has carved

itself an important and grow-

ing niche in the financial mar-

kets. Ms Elizabeth Sam, Sim-
ex’s chairman, said last month
that banks, faced with shrink-
ing returns in many traditional
activities, were turning
increasingly to derivatives.
“Banks will find, more and
more, that helping their clients

to manage their risks is going
to be just as rewarding, if not
more so. than lending money,”
said Ms Sam.
The Singapore authorities

will be intensely angry that a
foreign banking house - and a
foreign trader - now threaten
the good name of the island

republic as a financial centre

and the world's fourth largest
forex market
The Singapore authorities

have issued countless warn-
ings that financial institutions

must cany out such high-risk

activities as derivatives trad-

ing according to the highest

standards of professionalism
and prudence.

“In order to avoid unantici-

pated losses, both financial

institutions and their custom-
ers must exercise diligence in

evaluating and understanding

the risks of derivatives prod-

ucts,” said Mr Hu last month.
The finance minister said insti-

tutions must employ robust
internal checks to monitor the

risks of derivative trading.
There must be proper review
and audit systems in place. Cli-

ents must also be informed of

the full range of risks involved.

In its last annual report, the
Monetary Authority reiterated

that there must be adequate
in-house supervision and risk

management of derivatives.

But - as has been the case in

the US, in Germany and now
in Singapore - self-regulation

can fail badly. As derivatives

trading becomes ever more
complex, regulation - whether
internal or external - becomes
difficult

“Ultimately, if you want to

cover something up, it’s not
that difficult.

" said one Singa-

pore trader. "Derivative posi-

tions change all the time and
balance sheets don’t give a
proper picture of what's going
on. For anyone on the outside

to keep track is virtually

impossible.”

Trade went from Tokyo
to Osaka to Singapore
The financial trader who put
Barings’ life on the line was
gambling on an arcane sound-
ing yet spectacular game.
According to initial indica-

tions from banking officials in

the Far East and London, the
culprit had miscalculated on
the price differences between
futures in the Nikkei 225 -

Japan’s main stock index - on
the Osaka and Singapore
equity markets.

If so, the calamity is a case

study of how it is beyond the
capacity of any single country
to regulate the derivatives

market
Japan’s ultra-conservative

financial authorities have kept
stricter control than the inter-

national average over deriva-

tives trading since it started to

catch on in Tokyo in 1988, but
with little effect

Each time the Finance Min-
istry or Tokyo Stock Exchange
has sought to restrict deriva-

tives trading, the market has
slipped out of its reach, first

from Tokyo to Osaka in the
early 1990s, and then from
Osaka to Singapore.
Mountains of paperwork are

required to complete such
transactions and Japanese
equity purchasing fees are up
to eight times higher than
other financial centres, with
the obvious result that much
trading has shifted offehore to
cheaper and less regulated
centres.

The moral. Finance Ministry
officials now admit, is that
derivatives trading is more a
matter for multilateral regula-

tion, through the Bank for
International Settlements,
than for Ineffective national
controls. Barings* giant loss,

with its likely shock waves for
the Tokyo stock market, may
weD prove them right
Osaka, rather than Singa-

pore, was the first to benefit

from the flight of derivatives

trading from Tokyo.
Tody, most of Japan’s stock

index futures trade is done on

the Osaka exchange, although
its index is based on cash
prices in Tokyo. In recent
years, the TSE has blamed
Osaka’s success in futures
trading as a factor in Tokyo's
low share prices and flagging
market turnover.

_
Recently, however, Osaka In

its turn has seen the action
shift elsewhere.

Since 1991, the trading vol-
ume of Nikkei 225 futures con-
tracts on the OSE has con-
tracted from i,75m contracts a
month to around 440,000. Over
the same period, Singapore’s
Nikkei 225 futures market has
multiplied nearly seven times
to 405,000 contracts a month
and is well on the way to over-
taking Osaka.

A misplaced bet on the dif-

ferent performances of these
two futures markets, on the
other side of the world from
Baring's headquarters in Lon-
don, is what has brought one
of Britain's most distinguished
merchant banks to its knees.

m REGULATION

In-house

control

likely to

be urged

below Us previous low for the

year.

• The overall picture could be

more complicated than this,

however. The trader appears,

at least initially, to have based

his strategy on the difference

in price - effectively arbitrage

mg - between the Nikkei 225

contract listed in Osaka and
that listed in Singapore. The
contracts are not fungible -

they cannot be traded on one
exchange and settled on
another.

In addition there may also

have been some trade in tbe

underlying Japanese stocks,

possibly in an attempt to bal-

ance or “hedge” the exposure

on the derivatives contract

The options available to Bar-

ings are now limited. The Nik-

kei contracts can be sold and
the position closed - but this

would leave the bank with a
serious capital loss.

Alternatively, additional

hinds could be found to pay
margin to the exchange or
pvphangps

The contract would then be
left open in the hope that share

prices will recover and the
value of the Nikkei 225 index

rise. If this were to happen,

some of the variation margin
would be returned to the hank
and the overall loss could be
reduced.
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International regulators are

likely to step up pressure on

banks to establish strict

in-house controls on their trad-

ers, rather than impose

broader rules on the trading of

derivatives in the wake of Bar-

ings’ losses in Singapore,

according to bank analysts.

Peter Montagnon writes.

The most alarming thing

about the losses was how they

were able to mount up so

quickly In just three weeks,

analysts said yesterday.

-There is systemic risk when

you cup get losses like this, as

quickly as this," said Mr Robin

Monroe-Davies of IBC-A. the

bank credit rating agency.

“But the aspect people will

look at is internal controls.

Regulators will never be ahead

of a bank itself.”

In contrast with the coiiapse

of Bank of Credit and Com-

merce International four years

ago, the Barings case is

unlikely to give rise to

soul-searching about the ade-

quacy of cross-border supervi-

sory arrangements for banks.

Even though both cases

involved regulators in rela-

tively small offshore banking

centres, there was a clear line

of responsibility for supervi-

sing Barings.

The Bank of England lias

been responsible for supervi-

sion of Barings’ activities on a

world-wide consolidated basis,

which included its group con-

trols systems. Singapore
authorities collaborated in

supervising Barings’ activities

there.

Simex. the Singapore futures

exchange, was formally respon-

sible for supervising Barings'

subsidiary there which dealt in

futures. It was overseen by the

Monetary Authority of Singa-

pore. which Mr Monroe-Davies

described as “very tough".

But if the regulatory

defences appeared to be in

place, bankers said they were

not equipped to detect fraud.

“In practice it's impossible for

the regulators to make sure
that traders are obeying the

controls," said Mr Hugh Pye.

banking analyst at BZW.
“It’s not a question of regula-

ting derivatives trading so

much as how they are con-

trolled.” said Mr Peter Toeman
of Hoare Govett.

The Barings example does
not suggest a need for greater

capital requirements from
banks involved in derivative

business, the analysts said,

though some argued that

smaller institutions should be
discouraged from derivatives

trading altogether.

The market risk taken by
banks in volatile derivatives

markets has been a source of

concern to supervisors, who
have also worried that some
deals have become so compli-

cated they are difficult for

senior management to follow

and understand.
But one banker said it was

unlikely that any additional

capital requirements would
have protected Barings from
what appeared to have been
simple deception. An employee
was supposed to run a hedged
position in Nikkei index
futures and make money by
arbitraging different prices in

Singapore and Osaka, but he
stopped hedging the purchases
made in Singapore.
Regulators recognise that

the only protection against
such behaviour is strong inter-

nal controls, but they also
know they will not have to

press the point too bard.
Virtually every top banking

executive in the City was at

the Bank of England this week-
end. According to one who was
present “we all looked at the
floor and said 'there, but for

the grace of God, go I’."
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Disaster, just when most
things were going right
By Nicholas Denton

There is never a good time to

go bust but corporate finance
staff most find the tuning of

Barings' current crisis particu-
larly galling. Baring Brothers,

the merchant banking arm of

the group, is enjoying a surge
Of business.

It is a modest comeback for

Britain's oldest and once larg-

est merchant bank. It is now in
the second rank of Britain's
-investment banks but it has
profitable and respected niche
businesses in UK corporate
finance, emerging markets anrf

investment management “We
have chosen the right things to

do and avoided the wrong
things.” Mr Peter Baring,
group chairman, said last year.

It has been enjoying particu-

lar success recently in mergers
and acquisitions. Of purely UK
houses it handled the largest

amount of acquisitions in
Europe last year after S.G.
Warburg. It was sixth overall,

advising on 29 transactions
with a combined value of

INVESTORS
.

Managed
funds safe

behind a

ring fence
Many individuals and
companies have a stake in

organisations bearing the Bar-

ings name. John Anthers
writes. However, few small

investors will be directly

affected by the bank’s crisis.

Instead, the impact will be felt

indirectly, from the effect the

situation at Barings has on its

large corporate clients.

Regulatory authorities are

unlikely to offer investors

much choice. The company has
raised money by bond issues,

and Barings bonds worth about

£6Qm are now in circulation.

However, the Stock Exchange
is unlikely to allow any trading

in the bonds this morning.

Similar restrictions are also

likely to apply to depositors.

The most visible products

carrying the Baring name are

provided by Baring Asset Man-
agement, whose unit trust

operation alone has about
50,000 separate investors. How-
ever, these have been “ring-

fenced”. Baring merely acts as

proprietor of the company
which manages the invest-

ments. All of the 20 Baring

unit trusts are held by inde-

pendent trustees - either Citi-

corp or the Royal Bank of Scot-

land - and so the problems of

the parent company would not

affect them.
The company's two invest-

ment trusts are quoted, and
should therefore only move in

accord with sentiment in. the

market about the securities

held within their portfolios.

Barings also provides the

management for UK corporate

and US state pension funds,

which are ring-fenced, while

the company runs portfolios

for individuals, at a minimum
annual foe of £10,000. There is

unlikely to be much reason to

move away from the unit

trusts if the management com-

pany changed hands.

$&7bn, according to Securities

Data. That was a big Jump
from 1993. when Baring was
14th with deals worth S2.6bn.

The merchant bank's good
fortune continued into this

year. One of its established cli-

ents is Wellcome, giving Bar-

ing a role in the pharmaceuti-

cal company’s defence against

the current hostile bid by
Glaxo. Baring advises Well-

come alongside Morgan Stan-

ley of the US. The deal, if com-
pleted, would be the biggest

ever takeover in the UK.
Advising companies such as

Wellcome helped Barings
increase income from foes and
commissions by 47 per cent to
vaaam in the first of 1994.

Its long client list ensures that

it will have a part of any rise

in corporate takeover activity.

Baring Brothers advises
about 70 quoted cheats in the

UK, inchiding 3i Group, Allied

Daznecq, Coats Viyella, Inch-

cape. Johnson Matthey, Lloyds
Bank, Midlands Electricity,

Scottish Power, WH Smith,
Whitbread and Yorkshire

Water, as well as Wellcome.
It handled 3i's flotation and

Allied's acquisition of Doznecq
of Spain. It has been involved
in Lloyds’s bid for Cheltenham
& Gloucester Building Society.

Baring’s other great strength

is in emerging markets, even
though it was Latin America
which sunk the hank in 1890

and the Far East now. About
third of the group’s headcount
of 4£76 is based in Asia and
about half outside tire UK.
Baring Securities, the brok-

ing gTiri maxketmaking arm of

the group, is a leading equity

broker in Asia and Latin Amer-
ica. It has offices in 24 finan-

cial centres: two in Europe,
three in North America, five in

Latin America and 13 in Aria.
Emerging markets have also

been a speciality of Baring’s

third leg, its fund management
operation. Baring Asset Man-
agement has over £30bn in

ftmds lender management. Of
all fund managers it has
moved the most heavily into

eastern Europe. Barings raised

$180m for an investment

vehicle specifically for the for-

mer Soviet Union, the First

N1S Regional Fund.
The group record has been

mixed, however, even before

its latest reversal. It has only
been a minor player in sterling

fixed-income markets and its

position in that area has
become increasingly unsus-

tainable. Barings said it would
cease to be a gilt-edged market-
maker if the Rank of England's

proposals for an open gilt repo
market were implemented.

Its profits too have fluctu-

ated wildly. They fell from
£66m in 1989 to £21m in 1992

and rebounded to £100m in
1993 and £55xn in the first half

of 1934. Expectations of stable

profits for the whole year have
been shattered by the losses on
derivatives in the Far East
The impact will be greatest

cm the Baring Foundation, a
charitable organisation which
owns all the ordinary shares of

Barings pic, which are non-vot-

ing. Top management own a

token 100 special voting shares

which give them controL

?v Baring Foundation
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‘The sixth great power1 - a brief banking history
Francis Baring establishes the firm in London
in 1762. it prospers cm the rapid growth of

international trade, oiling the wheels by devel-

oping a new form of finance - the acceptance

business. It also does rather nicely out of wars,

raising funds to finance fighting the Americans
and French, and helping the Portuguese to pay
off their war debts. In 1803, it helps to finance

the US purchase of the Louisiana Territory.

In 1818, when a French loan goes sour, it is

saved from ruin by the Duke of Wellington,

who arranges for the second half of the loan to

be cancelled. Due de Richelieu is said to have
observed: “There are six great powers in

Europe: England, France, Prussia, Austria, Rus-

sia and Baring Brothers.”

Through the 19th century, it prospers might-

ily, mainly on the strength of its business in

the Americas, particularly Argentina and Uru-

guay. There are more awkward moments, such

as in the 1840s when Pennsylvania, Florida,

Mississippi and other states go into default.

Barings becomes by far the biggest merchant
bank in London when it comes to issuing for-

eign securities. In 1886, it floats Guinness on
the London market, an issue that is so heavily

oversubscribed that special police have to be
hired to bold back the crowds.
After the crisis of 1890, the family rebuilds

business, but never achieves such prominence
in the City again. It remains a blue-blooded

institution, run by members of the family and
owned by a charitable foundation. But in recent

years, its influence grows significantly. It

retains its Independence at Big Bang in 2988,

and builds a substantial asset management and
corporate finance business and develops a sub-

stantial Far East securities business.

POSSIBLE SUITORS - By John (Sapper

Many likely to bid for assets if price is right
At the right prices, there could

be many suitors for the Bar-

ings operations that have in

effect been put up for sale.

Among the front-runners will

be European banks looking to

reinforce their investment
banking presence.

Barings’ assets fall into three

mam categories: its 40 per cent

stake in Dillon Read, the US
investment bank; its fund man-
agement arm. Baring Asset

Management; and its corporate

finance advisory arm. Baring

Brothers. The corporate

finance business, headed by
the group's deputy Chairman

,

Mr Andrew Tuckey. is not the

most valuable asset, but it may
attract the most interest from
banks seeking a toehold in the

London equity markets.

The prime UK candidates to

acquire it would probably be

Barclays and National West-

minster Bank. Both banks
have strong secondary trading

arms, but want to reinforce pri-

mary capacity in London.

Another possibility among
UK banks is HSBC Holdings,

which announces its annual
results this morning and is try-

ing to expand. Its UK merchant
bank, Samuel Montagu, does

not match the power of its bro-

ker, James Capel
Among continental Euro-

pean banks, there could be sev-

eral suitors. Dresdner Bank is

trying to grow an investment

bank in London, and has been

the object of rumours over pos-

sible takeovers of S.G. War-

burg and Kleinwort Benson.

ABN Amro, the Dutch hank
that has just formed an invest-

ment banking division based

on Us London broker Hoare
Govett, could also be interested

in expanding its primary issu-

ing capacity. ING Bank of the

Netherlands, which has mir-

rored Barings' strategy in

establishing a strong presence

in emerging markets, is

another possibility.

US investment banks could

also want to boost their Lon-

don primary presence.
Although banks such as Mer-

rill Lynch and Morgan Stanley

have invested in corporate
finance arms, some could seek

the chance to reinforce them
quickly. Equally, the 40 per

cent stake in Dillon Read could

be of interest to UK and Euro-

pean investment banks which

want to establish a presence in

the US. BZW is currently car-

rying out a strategic review of

its presence in the US.
Baring Asset Management.

which handles £30bn of funds,

could fetch more than £800m.

The appetite for such an opera-

tion was shown by Morgan
Stanley's interest in Mercury
Asset Management during its

foiled attempt to merge with

S.G. Warburg. The prime can-

didates to acquire the opera-

tion, if it was sold separately,

would probably be US invest-

ment banks looking to match
their US domestic asset man-
agement operations with an
equivalent presence in Europe.

m HBTORY REPEATED - ByDavid Kynairton

1890: a peculiarly British crisis

“SAMK OM>

“SAME OLD GAME!”

Old Lady of Tbreadneedle Street: “You’ve got

yourselves into a nice mess with your precious

‘speculation

f

Well - I’ll help you out of it, - for

this oncetr Tenniei, Punch, November 8 1890

First thing on Monday
morning, following an urgent if

mysterious summons. George
Goschen, the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, presented himself

at the Bank of England to see

the governor.

“Found him in dreadful

state. Barings in such danger

that unless aid is given, they

must stop. All houses would
tumble one after the other. All

credit gone."

A shaken Goschen then left

the governor, William Ladder-

dale, and went to talk to two
other senior bankers. Both of

them, he continued in his

diary, were “quite demoral-

ised”. That evening was the

Lord Mayor's banquet and. just

before it began, Goschen told

the Prime Minister, Lord Salis-

bury, about the plight of Bar-

ings. “Is it as bad as that?"

asked Salisbury.

So, on November 10 1890,

began the City’s longest week.

Only a few leading bankers
were fully in the know and
none doubted the dire conse-

quences of Barings going
under.

It was not just that the

demise would have a domino
effect on other City houses. It

was also that the entire

supremacy of the City of Lon-

don. as an international finan-

cial centre would be imperilled.

The great engine of interna-

tional trade had become the

bill on London. These bills

were guaranteed by the Lon-

don acceptance houses, chief of

which was Barings. If Barings

went down, then so too would
much of the City’s business.

Argentina has always had an
attraction for the City, and in

the late 1880s Barings was at

the forefront of an enormous
outflow of British capital to

that country.

Chief among its schemes was
one for the Buenos Aires Water
Supply and Drainage Com-
pany. a grandiose attempt to

bring Victorian purity to that

city. But by 1890 all had turned

sour a lethal combination of

financial maladministration
and political revolution left

Barings dreadfully exposed,

committed to further large pay-

ments on what had become a

worthless concession.

By crisis week in November
the firm was some £9m short -

roughly £250m in present-day

values - of what it needed to

cany on. Such a sum was
about three times the size of

Barings' capital, and there was
no alternative but to look else-

where for salvation.

Much turned on Bertram
Currie, a leading partner of the

private bank Glyn Mills. He
was entrusted by Lidderdale

with the task of determining

whether Barings was worthy erf

rescue.

Controlling operations from
Threadneedle Street was Gov-

ernor Lidderdale, a tough-

minded Scottish merchant He
found an important ally in

Rothschild.

What about the government
itself? Goschen was a capable

chancellor and, as a former
banker, was frilly aware of the

gravity of the crisis, but had a

deeply indecisive streak. “If I

do nothing and the crash

comes 1 should never he for-

given: if I act, and disaster

never occurs, Parliament
would never forgive my having

pledged the national credit to a

private firm."

Friday the 14th proved the

crunch. During a frying morn-

ing. two things became clean

that in Currie's eyes the assets

of Barings did show a substan-

tial surplus over its liabilities,

and second, that after almost a

week of astute news manage-
ment, the City was starting to

succumb to outright panic.

John Danieli, senior partner

of Mullens the government bro-

kers, burst into the Bank at

about noon, crying to Udder-
dale with his arms aloft: "Can't

you do something, or say some-

thing, to relieve people's

minds? They have made up

their minds that something
awful is up, and they are

talking of the very highest
names - the very highest!"

In the end, the government
gave Lidderdale just under 24

hours to save Barings, promis-

ing that it would bear half the

loss resulting from taking in

Barings’ bills up to early after-

noon on Saturday.

By 5pm Lidderdale was back
in the City. There, in the gov-

ernor’s room at the Bank, he
called a meeting of the Court

of Directors.

He announced that the Bank
was willing to put up £lm
towards a guarantee fund for

Barings.

Currie declared that Glyn
Mills would contribute £500.000

on the condition that Roths-

childs did the same. Moments
later Rothschild arrived at the

meeting. Would he agree? To
quote Currie's subsequent
account: “He hesitated and
desired to consult his brothers,

but was finally and after some
pressure persuaded to put
down the name of his firm for

£500,000." The success of the

guarantee fund was assured, as

all the leading banks rushed to

contribute.

So ended a peculiarly British

crisis, played out behind closed

doors by a small group of peo-

ple.

LESSONS FROM THE PAST - By Barry W*ear

Global high seas would test the lifeboat
Banking lifeboats are a

convenient means for central

banks to avoid systemic col-

lapses, but they can be contro-

versial when public money is

at risk and institutions are per-

ceived to be treated unequally.

In early 1974, the Bank of

England secretly launched the

biggest banking rescue opera-

tion ever seen in the UK. In

October 1984, it publicly res-

cued Johnson Matthey bankers

in a much more controversial

operation. Now the question is

whether the old rules can

apply in a global marketplace,

where British-based institu-

tions must surely, in principle,

venture at their own risk.

When a bank gets into seri-

ous trouble, the regulators in

central banks apply several

tests in deciding on the right

course of action. To begin with,

is it a problem of solvency or

of liquidity? Almost any bank

forced to conduct a fire-sale of

assets to repay short-term

depositors would find a defi-

ciency. But given time to real-

ise assets in an orderly fash-

ion, it might be seen to be

solvent The institution might

even eventually regain the con-

fidence of depositors and stand

on Us own feet again. However,

if a sudden disaster wipes out

the capital of the bank, as

appears to have happened to

Barings, the solvency test Is

tailed by definition.

Second, if the bank collapses,

will there be a so-called sys-

temic threat to the banking

industry? If a bank is big

enough, severe shocks will be

transmitted through the inter-

bank and other financial mar-

kets. Might banks go down like

dominoes as panic spreads?

Central banks argue that

they need flexibility in making

such judgments. But this can

create allegations of discrimi-

nation - either of favourable

treatment being given to blue-

blooded or establishment

banks, or even of racial dis-

crimination. as in. the shut-

down of BCCL Although that

was not a British bank, several

other Asian-connected banks

In the UK were permitted to

foil in the early 1990s, causing

bitter complaints from the

Asian community.

The 1974 crisis was a clear

case of a systemic problem. It

originated from a sudden loss

of confidence in a fringe bank

called London & County Secu-

rities. There had been a big

expansion of so-cailed second-

ary banks, focusing on lending
related to property and con-

sumer instalment credit With
a sharp rise in interest rates

and a collapse in property val-

ues, fear of what bankers call

“contagion” caused panic to

spread from fringe bank to

fringe bank. At one stage even
National Westminster Bank
considered it necessary to
point out that it was not run-

ning short of deposits.

Panicky depositors try to

move tbeir money to a core of

banks regarded as earthquake-

proof. The Bank of England in

1974 persuaded the big banks,

notably the clearing banks, to

recycle the deposits through a

“lifeboat" scheme which at one

stage bandied well over £lbn

(say £6trn in today’s money).

Clearly the big banks bad a

strong commercial interest in

cooperating with the Bank of
England. Widespread second-

ary banking collapses would
have left them with enormous
bad debts. True, they also bore

a risk in supporting possibly

insolvent institutions. How-
ever, over some years the prob-

lems of the stricken fringe

banks could be worked out,

assisted by rapid inflation with
its beneficial impact on asset

values. The fringe banks and
finance companies were either

mopped up or, in one or two

cases, as with First National

Finance Corporation, eventu-

ally refloated.

The launching of the lifeboat

was made easier by the almost

complete confinement of the

problem to the domestic UK
market. There was no danger
tha t the Bank of England

would trespass cm the territory

of overseas banking regulators.

The Johnson Matthey case
was much more specific,

involving bad debts resulting

from imprudent lending. The
Rank or England's decision to

organise a rescue, and eventu-

ally to take over the business,

generated controversy. Did

Johnson Matthey's position

among the exclusive members

of the City of London's gold-fix-

ing "ring” give it a systemic

sensitivity not possessed by

other banks? At least, the

Bank of England eventually

got its money back.

Rightly or wrongly, concern

about the image of the City of

London played a part in the

Bank’s approach to JMB -

worked out, as with Barings, in

the course of chaotic emer-

gency meetings. No depositors

lost money at JMB, but they
did a few years later at BCCI
and other banks which were

not considered systemically

critical

In 1995 the Bank of England
will be just as concerned at the

impact on the City’s image of

the failure of a blue-chip insti-

tution. However, the source of

the latest crisis lies for outside

the UK's immediate jurisdic-

tion. It is hard to see why
other British, let alone foreign,

banks and securities firms
would want to pay Into a life-

boat fund unless the systemic

risk were truly global in scale.

Complex international rules

have been worked out for bank
regulation. Whatever the

motives of international organ-

isations such as the Bank for

International Settlements, they

are unlikely to include a com-
mitment to sustaining the pres-

tige of the City of London.
However, if an international

lifeboat for Barings were seen

as essential to prevent disas-

trous knock-on effects in the
global securities markets and
derivatives markets, the effec-

tiveness of the approach has
been proven la practice, but so
for on a domestic rather than a

global basis.

POLITICAL REACTION - By James Blitz

MPs see danger
in derivatives
Conservative and Labour
politicians yesterday
expressed concern about the
losses incurred by Barings,
arguing that they had exposed
inherent dangers in the recent

growth of derivatives trading.

Treasury ministers and offi-

cials refused to give any com-
ment on events surrounding

the merchant bank, saying the
implementation of a rescue
package was almost entirely in

the bands of the Bank of

England.
However, tht Labour party

said the depth of the losses

incurred had revealed weak-
nesses In the UK central

bank's supervisory regime and
called for a reexamination of

the way in which the UK bank-

ing system is regulated.

Mr Alistair Darling,
Labour's spokesman on City

affairs, expressed astonish-

ment that a angle trader could

have ran up £6Mm of trading
losses without senior bank
officials being aware of them.

“It is essential that Bank of

England regulators - and
those in other countries -

urgently review the supervi-

sory regime as far as deriva-

tives are concerned, ft should

be a requirement that banks
have in place sufficient safe-

guards to ensure that they

know the extent of risk to

which they are exposed."
Mr Darling also made clear

that Labour would not object

to the Bank of England using

its reserves as part of a rescue

in a crisis of this kind.

Mr Quentin Davies, a conser-

vative member of the Com-
mons Treasury select commit-

tee, called on the Bank of

England to disclose when it

had first been aware of the cri-

sis at Barings and what imme-
diate action it took. “It is

much easier to act pre-emp-

tively than ft is once the crisis

has actually hit the markets,”

he told BBC radio.

The crisis at Barings comes

just weeks before the Treasury

and Civil Service Select Com-
mittee investigates the super-

vision of derivatives trading in

the UK. The all-party group of

MPs is due to conduct the

bearings as part of its report

into the financial services

industry.

DILLON READ

NY bank
‘controls

its own
destiny’
Mr Fritz Hobbs, president and
chief executive officer of Dil-

lon Read, the New York invest-

ment hank in which Barings

bas a 40 per cent stake,

stressed yesterday that the
problems at Barings would not
affect Dillon Read's financial

position, Maggie Urrv writes.

“There was no financial
back and forth between us at

all." he said. “They are minor-
ity shareholders io Dillon
Read. We, the management,
control onr own destiny.”

If Barings’ stake were sold,

he said the Dillon Read man-
agement, which owns 60 per

cent of the equity, would buy
it Barings and the manage-
ment bought their stakes in

November 1991 when Travel-

ers, the insurance group, sold

Dillon Read to raise cash. Mr
Hobbs said It was agreed then
that Dillon Read management
had right of refusal on any
stock Barings sold. "We are

confident wc have the
resources to buy that block.

We'd just as soon have our
stock."

He bad first beard about
Barings' difficulties on Friday

and at that time “we reaf-

firmed our understanding of

our relationship with them".

He said be knew feu- details,

but the episode was “terribly

unfortunate" for Barings. “We
are very sad for them."
Barings and Dillon Read

have worked together on a

number of corporate financ-

ings, including transatlantic

deals such as BTR's acquisi-

tion or Rexnord in late 1993.

the recent takeover by Ben's-

ford Internationa] of Welbilt:

and Alusuisse-Lauza's pur-

chase of the Canadian Lawson
Mardon packaging group early

last year.

In 1993 Barings and Dillon

Read topped Securities Data
Corporation's league table for

transatlantic mergers and
acquisitions.

The two have also joined
forces on a host of private

placements, and there were a
number of initiatives in the
pipeline, one Barings insider

said. He said the relationship

between the two hanks had
been nourishing lately.

However, Mr Hobbs said

that if the relationship were to

end it would not materially

affect Dillon Read's business.

“We have worked very closely

together in a number of situa-

tions. And in the last two to

three years we have been
working with Barings a lot

But there are any number of

other houses we can work
with. We’re just going to wait

and see what happens."

He said Dillon Read bad had
a good year in 1994, although

profits were down on its 1993

record. Mr Hobbs said that
looking at the results from
other Wall Street firms, “we
are pretty satisfied”.

ABBEY NATIONAL

Joint

venture to

‘operate

normally’
Abbey National, the UK home
loans and banking group, said

yesterday that its joint venture

with Barings - Abbey National
Baring Derivatives - would not

be affected by the fate of ihe

merchant bank, writes Alison

Smith.
The joint venture, set up In

AugusL 1993. is a wholly-owned

subsidiary of Abbey National

Treasury Services. It provides

derivatives to counterparties

who are mainly banks and
building societies, and does not

carry out any proprietary trad-

ing. The instruments are used,

for example, to hedge fixed-

rate mortgages.

ANBD was established as a

jointly managed operation, but

the original agreement con-

tained a clause allowing Abbey
to take over the management if

circumstances required.

Abbey said yesterday:
“Counterparty rights against,

and obligations to. ANBD are

entirely unaffected, and ANBD
expects to continue operating

normally.

“The controls on ANBD have

always been the responsibility

of Abbey National and strin-

gent standards have always
applied."

Abbey's treasury operation,

of which ANBD is a small ele-

ment. has been one or the
areas it has most developed in

taking advantage of the greater

freedoms available since Abbey
converted from being a build-

ing society in 1989.
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Battle lines harden in German pay row
By Michael Undemann in Bonn

The biggest strike in Germany's
engineering industry for 11 years

entered its fourth day today, with
both sides adamant they would not
give in and with growing signs that

workers in other sectors would also

hold out for wage rises.

Gesamtmetall. the engineering

employers' association, urged its

members to “endure” the strike,

which has so far hit only the state of

Bavaria - a first step to possibly

wider industrial action.
IG MetaD, the 3m-strong engineer-

ing union, meanwhile wanted that

the industrial action would be

extended on Wednesday. "If we do
not get an offer from the employers,

the strike could go on for weeks,"

said Mr Wemer Neugebauer, the

union's leader in Bavaria, where
about 14,000 workers at 22 plants

have joined the strike.

Further signs that it will be diffi-

cult to agree on wage rises as the

firman economy recovers came as

the HBV union, representing bank-
ing and Insurance workers, said the

2 per cent they had been offered did

not "reflect the above-average per-

formance of the financial service sec-

tor”. The construction workers'
union called for a 6.5 per cent pay
rise, higher than the 6 per cent

which IG Metall is demanding.

It Is unclear what effects the stop-

page will have on the German econ-

omy. But political anxiety surfaced,

with Mr Theo WaigeL finance minis-

ter, urging the two sides to restart

talks, saying the strike was “a bur-

den on the economy, stability and
the D-Mark and a threat to jobs”.

The strike comes as German
industry is fighting to keep down
costs and as political pressure is

mounting on union leaders to accept

more flexibility in working hours.

A weekend poll by the Allensbach

Institute showed that 66 per cent of
Germans were worried labour costs

were too high , especially after the

December decision by carmaker Mer-
cedes-Benz to build its new Swatch-

mobfie in Franca
Gesamtmetall said the association

would refuse to name a specific fig-

ure for a wage rise until the union

agreed to talk about measures to cut

costs. In a letter to members, Mr
Hans.Joachlm Gottschol, the
GAqflTnfmpfgll rfiairman, said 40 per

cent of engineering companies lost

money last year and no other sector

was facing the cost burden of agreed

cuts in working hours and increased

holiday pay.

Some executives in German indus-

try have said working times should

he more closely linked to the size of

order books, so that factories could

work more hours a week in the

spring as orders come in and reduce

working time later in the year as

orders tail off. _

IG Bau-Steine-Erden, the union

representing the construction work*

era whose pay talks begin on March

3, called for a &5 per cent pay nse,

saying the Industry had earned more
than any other sector.

Editorial comment, Page 15

High unemployment puts new
jobs at top of French agenda

m?:

F or the dejected youths

at Fauvettes, a grim dis-

trict in the eastern sub-

urbs of Paris, there is one issue

which should dominate the
agenda or President Francois
Mitterrand's successor - unem-
ployment "There are no jobs,

so there is no way out,” says

Benjamin, aged 24.

The message is not lost on
the candidates lining up to

contest the spring presidential

poll. "Absolute priority must
be given to the fight for jobs,”

said Mr Jacques Chime, Gaull-

ist mayor of Paris in his key-

note economic speech earlier

this month. The other main
candidates. Mr Edouard Baha-
dur. the prime minister, and
Mr Lionel Jospin, the Socialist

contender, express similar
resolve.

The importance of the issue

is most immediately revealed

in labour market statistics.

More than one in eight of the

labour force are out of a job,

one of the highest rates in the

industrialised world. In spite of
Caster than expected economic
growth last year of 2.5 per
cent, the jobless rate has yet to

start falling.

But the stakes for French
society extend well beyond the

3.33m looking for work. With
one in five young people
between the ages of 16 and 25

jobless, and with unemploy-
ment having extended to grad-

uates and the middle classes,

parents fear a dearth of pros-

pects for their children.

The costs of income support
and welfare place a burden on
the economy, while the associ-

ated frustrations of joblessness
threaten serious social strains.

There will come a time when
people will stop looking
through the windows into a
society from which they are
barred and start smashing the

glass,” says an official at the

CFDT union.

The rival presidential candidates
all agree that urgent action is

necessary, but solutions to the
problem are anything but clear,

writes John Ridding in Paris

France
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If the stakes are clear, how-
ever, the solutions are any-
thing but. At the root of the

problem lie a series of labour
market rigidities, many of
which relate to the high social

security charges paid by busi-

ness and to a legacy of weak-
nesses in France's vocational

training system. Such struc-

tural problems preclude rapid

or easy solutions and leave the

principal presidential candi-

dates struggling to offer effec-

tive initiatives to back up their

promises.

Mr Ballador argues that the
only durable solution to unem-
ployment involves addressing
the structural faults in the
labour market without jeopard-

ing economic growth. His
administration has imple-
mented incentive schemes for

training and apprenticeships
and reduced some of the social

charges facing employees.
These charges, which cover

health and welfare contribu-
tions, often add up to more
t.han half an individual's wage.
The prime minister claims

the tide is turning. He points

to a stabilisation in the num-
ber of jobless in 1994 and fore-

casts a reduction of 200,000 for

each of the next five years.

His opponents say this is too

little, too late. Mr Chirac
attacks his Gaullist rival for

placing too much emphasis on
the fight against inflation and

not enough on the real econ-

omy. He promises to imple-

ment tougher measures in an
“emergency employment con-

tract". These include a
monthly payment of FFr2,000

($390) and an exoneration of
social charges for companies
which hire long-term unem-
ployed. He believes the cost

will be largely covered by
savings from reduced unem-
ployment, estimated by Mr
Chirac at FFr80,000-FFr120,000

per person a year.

Mr Jospin has seized on
unemployment as a stick with
which to beat the conservative

candidates. But he faces a deli-

cate task in defining his solu-

tion. The Socialist party plat-

form, agreed before he was
elected as presidential candi-

date earlier this month, calls

for a reduction in the working
week from 39 hours to 35 hours
over the next five years, a mea-
sure aimed at providing more
part-time jobs and flexibility in

the labour market. But the
thorny question is to what
extent wages should be
reduced in line with hours.

The idea of reducing the
working week and substituting

workers is not new. It was
mooted by Mr Michel Rocard,
the former Socialist party
leader, and has gained credibil-

ity through experiments in

Germany. But it is greeted
with scepticism by employers.
“It is one thing if there is a pay
cut to match the reduction in

working hours”, says Mr
Michel Mottard, chairman of

Samat, a Lyons transport com-
pany and a local Patronat offi-

cial. “But how can it make
sense if the overall labour cost

is increased?”

Doubts are not restricted to

Socialist initiatives. Mr Chirac

has yet to explain how he
plans to prevent abuse of the

system he proposes - in partic-

ular, how to stop companies
replacing existing workers
with subsidised employees.
While business leaders agree

on the need to shift more
charges from industry to the

state, many believe Mr Baha-
dur may balk at opposition to

necessary measures. “The risk

is that he won’t be bold
enough,” says the chairman of

one manufacturing group.

There is indeed a risk of con-

frontation. Mr Marc BlondeL
general secretary of the Force
Ouvrtere union, told a rally of

30,000 supporters last month
that “tampering' with the
social security system would
merit a general strike. He
opposed the shift of welfare

charges to the state budget,
describing it as a step towards
a reduction in welfare payment
and in linking them to the eco-

nomic cycle.

For the youths of Fauvettes,

the reaction is one of scepti-

cism. There is a lot of talk at

election time," says one. His
fear, like many others, is that

joblessness will continue to be
the big issue long after the
installation of Mr Mitterrand's

•.***• *

France and US seek to

play down spy dispute
By John Ridding In Paris

successor.

France and the US sought to

defuse a spying row at the
weekend, as Mr Charles Pas-

qna. the French interior minis-

ter at tbe centre of the affair,
ramp under increasing aifaffc

Rival politicians and the
French press strongly critic-

ised Mr Pasqna for fuelling the
dispute, which centres on a
report that the French govern-

ment requested the with-
drawal of five alleged CIA
spies. The row has exacerbated
divisions on the French politi-

cal right, already shaken by
feuding ahead of the spring
presidential election.

Mr A1 Gore, the US
Vice-President, said on Satur-

day there was no crisis in rela-

tions between France and the

US. “The US-French relation-

ship is a very strong relation-

ship," he said in Brussels,

where he was attending a
Group of Seven conference.

Mr Gore’s comments fol-

lowed attempts by Mr Edouard
Balladur, tbe French prime
minister, to calm the row,
which had been reignited by

Mr Pasqna on Friday. The
powerful interior minister, a
close ally of Mr Balladnr, had
blamed US delays in resolving

the issue for the leak of the

espionage report

The French prime minister

said that there would be no
further public discussion of

the matter. But opponents on
the left, and supporters of Mr
Jacques Chirac, the Gaullist

mayor of Paris and one of Mr
BaHaduris principal rivals in
the presidential contest,

stepped up their attacks on Mr
Pasqna.
-Mr Alain Jnpp£, foreign

minister and an ally of Mr Chi-

rac, denounced “pyromaxdacs
who try to exploit false quar-

rels", in a thinly veiled attack

on the interior minister.

French newspapers attacked

Mr Pasqna for encroaching
Into foreign affairs and
expressed concern that he is

trying to divot attention from
a scandal which brought him-
self and Mr Balladnr under
fire for authorising an illegal

wire-tap. The careless man-
agement of the crisis is ridicul-

ing France and those who

Walesa adds fuel to Polish political fire
By Anthony Robkison and
Christopher Bobmskt
bi Warsaw

The Polish political crisis is

expected to intensify this week
after President Lech Walesa's

admission that he was
unhappy with many of the
ministerial nominations for for

a new government. His
remarks, on his return from a
week-long official visit to Latin
America, have raised fears that

the crisis over the formation of

a new cabinet could drag on
indefinitely and possibly lead
to early elections.

In his absence, the political

climate was further inflamed
by an angry public row
between Mr Grzegorz Kolodko,
the minister of finance, and
Mrs Hanna Gronkiewicz-Waltz,
governor of the National Bank

of Poland, over interest rate
and foreign exchange policy.

The National Bank chief
raised central bank refinancing

rates by 3 per cent to a maxi-
mum of 35 per cent last week
Without Consulting the finanra

minister.

Earlier she had announced a
reduction in the automatic
“crawling peg” devaluation of

the Polish zloty from 1.4 to L2
per cent a month. The “crawl-

ing peg” automatically ratch-

ets the currency downwards to

compensate for rises in domes-
tic prices, which in January
rose 3.9 per cent compared
with the previous month and
are predicted to rise by 2 per
cent in February.
The central bank's decision

on rates surprised Polish com-
mercial banks which were pre-

paring to lower their own rates

before it decided to signal its

anti-inflationary resolve.

Last week the central hank
drained liquidity from the

banks by open-market bond
sales and expects to see money
market rates rise this week.
Mr Kolodko, who argues that

Poland needs lower interest

rates and a much slower pace
of devaluation to reduce the

inflationary impact of strong
foreign currency inflows,

responded on Friday by
authorising the borrowing of

JlOOm from the Paris branch of

the Polish savings bank PKO
at a lower rate of interest

He also announced a four-

month suspension of the 0.2

per cent tax on sales of shares,

which led to a 7.5 per cent rise

in the Warsaw stock exchange
main indicator. The all-share

WIG index rose to 6,903 In

heavy trading on Friday after

the announcement
Mr Kolodko said he was

forced to borrow the money
abroad because of liquidity

problems caused by President

Walesa's refusal to sign the

1995 budget into law.

lire cental bank chief was
nominated by the president
and the conflict between the
two senior monetary officials is

semi as part of the wider power
struggle between the president
and the former Communist-led
coalition partners.

Mr Walesa yesterday said he
would be “suggesting some
changes" in the proposed list

of government ministers and
hinted strongly that Mr
Kolodko should be dropped
from the list proposed by Mr
Jozef Oleksy, the speaker of
parliament, who has been

charged by the government
coalition parties to try to form
a new administration.

Mr Oleksy is due to meet
President Walesa this morning
to present his proposed list of

ministers. He is scheduled to

seek parliamentary approval
on Friday, which would permit
formation of a new govern-
ment led by the Democratic
Left Alliance by this weekend.
But Mr Oleksy has suggested
that he could well give up the
mandate to form a new govern-
ment if tins leads to further
conflict with the president
Mr Walesa has already indi-

cated that he will insist on his
own candidates for the minis-
tries of defence and foreign
affairs, but opposition to candi-
dates for economic and other
ministries could well prolong
the crisis indefinitely

Ethnic
divisions

deepen in

Macedonia
By Kerin Hope

The enthusiastic interventions of Mr Pasqua (right) have had to be restrained by his prime

minister, Mr Balladnr (left), following tbe storm over the spying affair ap

riahn to govern it,” said Liber-

ation, the leftwing daily.

Tbe press argued that Mr
Pasqaa’s involvement in the
wire-tapping scandal and the

spy row had transformed him
from an asset into a liability

for the prime minister. But
most newspapers played down
the prospect that Mr Pasqua
might be forced to stand down,
arguing that he provided valu-

able rigfatwing support to Mr
Balladnr and that the prime
minister could not afford a
fourth departure from his gov-

ernment Three ministers have
resigned over corruption scan-

dals in the past year.

The Socialists seized the
opportunity to capitalise on
file feuding on the right Mr
Lionel Jospin, the party candi-

date, said the turmoil "augurs
badly for what France would
become if the president was
Balladur or Chirac".
Reflecting his rising confi-

dence and opinion poll stand-

ing, be said he would dissolve

the national assembly, cur-

rently dominated by the right
should he win the April/May
election.

The Macedonian government’s

decision to close a

set up by the ethnic Albanian

minority is deepening divisions

between Slavs and Albanians

in the ex-Yugoslav republic.

Albanians make up 219 P**'

cent of the 1.9m population,

but hold only a few senior jobs

in the civil service or the large

state-owned companies that

control most business activity.

Now that Macedonia,

squeezed between hostile

Serbia and Greece, Is emerging

as a viable independent state

having secured widespread

international recognition and

increasing economic aid. the

Albanians are pressing harder

for equal treatment with Slavs.

The privately funded univer-

sity, which aims to provide

courses in Albanian, is consid-

ered illegal by the government.

Classes were suspended last

week after only two days when

an Albanian was killed in

clashes with police at the cam-

pus outside Tetovo in western

Macedonia.
According to Mr Ilijaz Hal-

im i. leader of tbe Albanian

People’s Democratic party.

Albanians make up more than

40 per cent of high school stu-

dents in Macedonia but only 3

per cent of.university students.

But Macedonian officials

main tain the university was
set to provoke a confrontation

between Slavs and Albanians,

citing a call by the rector, Mr
Fadil Sulejmani, for volunteers

to defend the university build-

ings with guns and grenades.

Mr Sulejmani, a former lin-

guistics professor at Pristina

University in the Serbian prov-

ince of Kosovo, where the pop-

ulation is overwhelmingly
Albanian, faces charges of

inciting public disorder.

His outspoken criticism of

the Macedonian authorities,

together with the decision to

launch the university without

adequate funds to pay teaching

staff or provide textbooks and
equipment lends weight to the

government’s accusations that

education will take second
place to political activism.

Yet as Macedonian intellec-

tuals repeatedly point out edu-

cation must be liberalised if

Macedonia is to establish its

credentials as an ethnically

diverse state where Albanians

and other minorities like Turks
and gypsies have equal oppor-

tunities with Slavs.

Slavs and Albanians have lit-

tle contact, living in separate

districts and attending differ-

ent schools. Apart from educa-

tion, Albanians say they are

discriminated against when
applying for jobs at state-

owned companies and permits
for setting up private busi-

nesses, or buying a plot of land

to build a house.

President Kira Gligorov has
made efforts to promote an
image of ethnic tolerance in

contrast to the rest of the for-

mer Yugoslavia and has
included in his government
ministers from the moderate
Albanian Party for Democratic
Prosperity.

But Albanians complain the
government has failed to

implement promised reforms,
which include opening up
more civil service jobs to Alba-
nians. increasing the numbers
of Albanian teachers and reviv-

ing the Albanian studies
department at Skopje Univer-
sity.

One result of the govern-
ment's foot-dragging over
minority rights has been the
emergence of more militant
Albanian politicians, who split

the ethnic vote at last Octo-
ber’s parliamentary elections.

The radical Albanians’
threats to declare autonomy in
western Macedonia have
revived traditional Macedonian
fears about the creation of a
Greater Albania.

Nato balks at swallowing Russian ‘sweeteners’
US Vice-President A1 Gore will

find an atmosphere of mount-
ing apprehension over rela-

tions with Russia and the
gloomy outlook in former
Yugoslavia when he calls at
Nato headquarters in Brussels

today.

His visit coincides with deli-

cate moves to restore the links

between the western alliance

and Russia which were rudely
interrupted last December
after Moscow objected to plans

by Nato to take in new mem-
bers.

He will meet Mr Willy Claes,

the Nato secretary-general,
who has come under pressure

over a scandal in the Belgian

Socialist party.

Senior western politicians

have mapped out a strategy for

rebuilding relations with Rus-

sia, but last week's visit to

Washington by Mr Georgy
Mamedov, Moscow's deputy
foreign minister, produced no

On the eve of Gore’s visit to alliance HQ, Bruce Clark, Diplomatic
Correspondent, reports on efforts to restore relations with Moscow
sign of an agraamant to pro-

ceed along those lines.

Under the tentative western
game plan, Moscow might be
offered a formal Russia-Nato
treaty, or some new forum for

consultation, but it must
restart the process by taking
its existing accords with Nato
out of cold storage.

Russia has objected strongly

to the idea of Nato expanding
eastwards rapidly, and none of

the sops which the west has so

far offered - including a draft

letter from President Bill Clin-

ton - seems enough to parry

those objections.

Senior European diplomats

said last week that they could

see little prospect of the affi-

ance agreeing to any of the
more substantial “sweeteners"

which might reconcile Russia
to the idea of enlargement
Such sweeteners would

include formal recognition of

the Commonwealth of Indepen-
dent States - a Russian-domi-

nated group of 12 ex-Soviet

republics - as a security organ-
isation; and the revision in

Russia’s favour of the treaty on
Conventional Forces in
Europe.

Either of these moves would
run into objections from US
conservatives, and from sev-

eral European states, such as
Norway and Turkey.

US efforts to reach an under-

standing with Russia over a.

new security order in Europe
have been clouded recently by
a raft of regional problems,
inside and outside Europe,

which Moscow and Washing-
ton approach from opposite
sides.

These include Iraq - where
Russia favours sanctions relief

ami the US strongly opposes
this - and Iran, where Russian
supplies of arms and technol-
ogy have emerged as a serious

irritant in the US-Russian
atmosphere.

Another problem is posed by
former Yugoslavia, where Mr
Andrei Kozyrev, the Russian
foreign minister, raised eye-
brows this month by promising
the leadership- of Serbia
quicker and fuller relief from
sanctions than the west envis-

ages.

The dubious outlook for
peace efforts in former Yugo-
slavia have prompted Washing-

ton and its allies to refine their
preparations for a withdrawal
of UN peace-keepers from the
conflict zone, an operation
which Nato Is expected to over-

US officials confirmed over
the weekend that President
Clinton is considering the des-
patch of thousands of US
troops to protect UN forces in
the event of a pullout
The officials said a with-

drawal from Croatia - from
which President Franjo Tutfl-
man has told UN forces to start
leaving on March 31 - might
render inevitable a much
tougher operation to withdraw
peacekeepers from Bosnia.
Coordination between Nato

and the UN, which would be
vital for the successful conduct

of any withdrawal operation,
has been marred this nyinth by
fresh recrimination.

UN officials have privately
accused Nato - which is sup-
posed to police the skies over
Bosnia - of winking at a series
of Illicit arms drops to the
republic’s Moslem-led govern-
ment. the latest of which was
reported last Thursday.

The latest spat between the
UN and Nato marks a reversal
of last year's squabbles, when
UN officials accused the
affiance of being too conspicu-
ous. and provocative towards
the Serbs, in their aerial activ-
ity.

Now there is concern at the
UN over the slackness of Nato
activity, apparently reflected
in a reduction of reconnais-
sance missions by Awacs air-
craft. and slacker enforcement
of the "no-fly" zone over Bos-
nia.
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- ' - NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

US-China piracy deal yields bonus on market access
Beijing’s copyright concessions may have broad trade implications, reports Tony Walker

n the end, it seems, Beijing

Ms UharI«no Barshafsby
. the

US deputy trade representative,
described yesterday's Sino-US
agreement on Intellectual property
rights as a “win-win" deaL But
there is no doubt that US negotia-
tors made significantly more prog-
ress on enforcement and market
access than seemed likely when
negotiations began 20 months ago.

China made substantial conces-
sions - on paper at least - on
enforcement of laws against copy-
right violations and on market
access issues. Such an apparently
wide-ranging and detailed agree-
ment represents something of a
breakthrough although it is too
soon to judge the durability of Chi-
nese undertakings to foal compre-
hensively with the copyright prob-
lem.

A previous Sino-US copyright

agreement, struck in January 1932,

proved to be deeply flawed- Coun-
terfeiting of all wannar of fnfhrma-
tion and entertainment products
from computer software to films

mushroomed into a $lbn industry

in spite of 1992 undertakings to
stamp oat tha practice.

US officials .are fairly confident,

however, that this latest agreement
will result in a much enhanced Chi-

nese enforcement effort. As reason
for optimism they point to detailed

understandings involving step-by-

step and verifiable action against
counterfeiters.

They also noted that, as a demcav-

stratum of good firfth, had
dosed seven pirate factories includ-

ing the two mostnotorious plants -

the Sheafed Laser and Optical Sys-

tem Co .and Zhohai Audio-video

publishing house. These were shut
down at the weekend on the eve of
yesterday's deadline far the imple-
mentation of sanctions. China was
also given credit for destroying
flAmp 2m pirate items rinen early
this year as part of its attempt to
demonstrate a nrmmHm^nt to. the
enforcement of its own regulations
against copyright violations.

But perhaps more important, cer-

tainly in the longer term
, is the

apparent progress made on market
access. This issue had loomed as a
sticking paint in the n^otiatians,
with Beijing insisting that it had no
place in the argument about the
enforcement of laws against viola-

tion of patents, copyrights and
trademarks.
Chinese negotiators had urged

that such issues be dealt with in the

context of both the World Trade
Organisation negotiations (China is
Kfipiring entry) and a bilateral mar-
ket access agreement concluded in
October 1992. But in the event Bei-

jing yielded to US arguments that
improved access for legitimate
information and entertainment
products was one way to counter
piracy.

If China lives up to its undertak-
ing to allow international compa-
nies involved in such activities to
enter the Chinese market either
through ventures on the ground or
through imports, the US will have
rendered a valuable service to the
publishing and information indus-
try internationally - whether it be
books, film, music or computer soft-

ware.
Beyond enforcement and access.

yesterday’s agreement may well
turn out to have broader trade
tmpUfntirmQ ctiD China may at last

be beginning to understand that if

it is to realise its oft-stated desire of
becoming fully integrated in the
world trading community it must
adhere to broadly accepted rules
and regulations.

Being's acceptance that it could
no longer get away with turning a
blind eye to flagrant abuses is a
useful development although it

would be too much to expect a more
compliant China overnight.

The agreement also has clear
implications for the WTO negotia-
tions. While not directly linked, the
fact that China appears to have
accepted US arguments on the need
for much improved access for infor-

mation sm^ flnhiriJtnmmt products

holds promise for a more flexible

approach on other market access

issues such as the entry of service

organisations like banks and insur-

ance companies.
The agreement also represented

something of a victory for US per-

sistence in negotiations. China
yielded when it realised that its

own interests and reputation dic-

tated compliance.
Without a determined US

approach, including a willingness to

risk a trade rupture, it is highly
unlikely Begmg would have given

as much ground as it appears to

have dome.
But the apparently satisfactory

conclusion of the copyright dispute

does not mark the end of trade trou-

bles between the US and China.
Other issues loom. Including a tex-

tile dispute and the stalled talks on
entry to the WTO.
The copyright issue was rela-

tively clear-cut but even so it took
almost two years to resolve and
then only after sanctions were
threatened. The WTO issue is more
politically complex.
While agreement on the copyright

dispute might facilitate a resump-
tion of WTO negotiations, the
chances of an early agreement are
not promising. China has said that
it is unwilling to make what it

describes as further significant com-
promises on trade liberalisation and
market access. Beijing has been
calling on the west, and the US in

particular, to drop “exorbitant
demands” over WTO entry.

Ms Wu Yl, China's trade minister,

yesterday cited the WTO issue as
one of the lingering trade problems
with the US. Trade irritations, it

seems, are set to continue.

Karachi murders step

up sectarian tension
By Farhan Bokhari

hi Islamabad

Police in Karachi have stepped

up their search for the killers

of 20 Shia Mnatams after one of

Pakistan's worst outbreaks of

sectarian violence- The victims

were gunned down while

praying at mosques cm Satur-

day during the holy fasting

month of Ramadan. The mur-
ders have further increased

tension between hanffine mem-
bers of the majority Sunni
Moslems and the minority Shia

Moslems.
At least 36 people were

arrested yesterday in a police

crackdown on Islamic activists.

The suspects were mostly
members of radical Sunni
groups, which in the past have
vowed to kill Shia Moslems.
Yesterday Karachi, Pakistan’s

commercial hub. was tense,

with many businesses shut
Karachi is the country’s lead-

ing port and a trading and
banking centre. Many foreign

companies have their head-
quarters in the city which is

home to Pakistan's biggest

stock exchange. Yesterday the

exchange dropped by L2 per

cent to close at 1*857.60.

Mr Ikram Sehgal, chairman
of SMS security, Pakistan’s

largest personal security com-

pany, said during the past

three months his company had
received inquiries from up to

30 prospective clients in Kara-

chi each day, a three-fold

increase. This, be said, indi-

cated growing fear among bod
newsman.
' Yesterday in Karachi, young
Shia activists belonging to the

hardline ‘Sipoh+muhommad'
group of radicals fired Kalash-

nikov rifles in the air. Shia

activists were also semi with

white doth bound around their

foreheads, symbolising a coffin

and shouting “blood for blood”.

Tha latest round of violence

annes less than a week after at

least 25 leaders of rival reli-

gious parties were arrested in

the province of Punjab, in a
crackdown an hardline Islamic

activists.

In recent months, the gov-

ernment has expressed amcern
at reports of so-called “armed
training” for young activists at

hnnrtrflriR of religious schools

across the country. Tie gov-

ernment has threatened to cut

off official funding for the

schools in an effort to choke

them financially and bring
fliam into line.

These religious schools have
risen rapidly in the 1980s.

Saudi Arabian and Iranian

funds are widely thought to be
the main funding agencies as

the two countries - the leading
Sunni and Shia states - faced

up to each other, in effect, by
proxy.
But the trouble In Karachi

has a broader dimension. The
city has become increasingly

ungovernable, a victim of
intense infighting within the
Mohajir Qaumi Movement, the

city’s largest political party

representing Moslem immi-
grants from India.

In the past three months, the

Mohajirs’ fighting, in the politi-

cal arena and at streeMevel,

has paled beside the increas-

ingly open belligerency of well-

armed Sunni and Shia factious.

There is no apparent connec-

tion between the political and
religious strife, though some
police officials suspect that the

. breakdown of security fine to

the political troubles may have
convinced religious leaders to

use the opportunity for settling

scores. Last year, at least 800

people were killed in religious

and sectarian clashes in Kara-

chi.

Ms Benazir Bhutto, the
prime minister, has called for

but seems helpless to

stem the tide of violence.

“Islam teaches affection, toler-

ance and brotherhood,” she
was quoted as saying by AFP,
the official news agency.
“There is no place for terror-

ism and sectarianism in
Islam.” Pakistan's opposition

leaders were quick to denounce
the government for its appar-

ent inactivity. Mr Raja Zafar-

uLHaq, an opposition senator,

said: “Ifthe government is seri-

ous in resolving this [Karachi]

issue, it must take the opposi-

tion into confidence.”
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Military admits
E Timor error
By Manucfa Saragosa
In Jakarta

Indonesia’s army admitted
that six people killed by its

soldiers in the politically dis-

puted territory of East Timor
last month were victims of
mistaken identity.

The military said that the
victims had been unarmed
civilians and not, as originally

alleged, armed members of
East Timor's independence
movement. Military officials

were quoted In local newspa-
pers as saying that there had
been “a violation of proce-

dures” and that the soldiers
involved would be “firmly
punished*.

Hie kflWngw on January 12
in Iaquisa district followed the

reported killing of three peo-
ple by indnangstew soldiers dur-
ing pro-independence rioting
on New Year’s Eve In the East
Timorese town of Banean.
In spite of reports of unrest

in East Timor, a Portuguese
colony until abandoned by its

colonial administrators and
invaded by Indonesia in 1975,

Jakarta insists that most of
the region’s native Timorese
support Indonesian rule. The
United Nations does not recog-
nise Jakarta’s sovereignty and
Portugal continues to chal-

lenge Indonesia’s claims.

Over the past year, talks

have taken place under UN
auspices between Timorese
groups favouring integration

with Indonesia and those
favouring independence.

Marshal’s death clears

way for N Korea shake-up
By John Burton in Seoul

The death of Marshal Oh Jin-u,

the North Korean defence min-
ister, is likely to accelerate the

transfer of power to a younger
generation of officials closely

associated with the country’s

new leader, Mr Kim Jong-iL

Marshal Oh, who died on
Saturday from cancer aged 78,

was the seftflUfl-raTilrinp official

in the hierarchy after Mr Kim,

the son of President Kim II-

sung who died last July.

The death of the marshal
anri tha t of Kim Il-Simg leaves

the 53-year-old Mr Kim as sole

surviving member of the three-

man politburo of the ruling
Korean Workers’ party.

Mr Kim has been preparing

to promote a new generation of

officials to succeed those
brought to power by his father

after the second world war.
Analysts believe that the

generation associated with Mr
Kim is more pragmatic thav)

the first generation of “revolu-

tionaries”. Its leaders appear to

be pushing for the opening of

isolated North Korea, includ-

ing attracting foreign invest-

ment and promoting limited

economic reforms.

The first step in the pending
reshuffle could occur in April
when Mr Kim may use the con-

vening of parliament to name
two new politburo members.
Mr Kim may also then com-
plete his official takeover as
head of the ruling party and
national president.

Marshal Oh's death also

gives Mr Kim the chance to

strengthen his control over the
military
Although Marshal Oh was a

strong supporter of Mr Kim,
there have been indications
that other senior military offi-

cers have expressed doubts
about Mr Kim's capability. In a
rare sign of dissent last

autumn, the military criticised

key elements of the US-North
Korean nuclear agreement
approved by Mr Kim.
The 77-year-old Vice-Marshal

Choe Gwon. a hardliner who
serves as chief of staff of the

North Korean armed forces, is

likely to succeed Mr Oh as
defence minister. However,
analysts believe that Mr Kim
will appoint generals in their

50s to other senior positions.
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Clinton

Attack on
balanced

budget
By George Graham
In Washington

The White Bouse has launched
a last-minute attack on a plan

to change the US constitution

to require the government to

balance Its budget by 2002.

The balanced budget amend-
ment. which passed the House

Of Representatives last month,
will come to a vote in the Sen-

ate tomorrow. Supporters of
the amendment say at least 64

senators are firmly committed
to voting for the measure; they
would need only another three

waverers to reach the two-
thirds majority necessary.

President Bill Clinton can-

not veto a constitutional
amendment, though it would
still need to be ratified by the

legislatures of three-quarters
of the states. But after weeks
of mated criticism, he stepped
up Ms assault on the balanced
budget plan this weekend.

In bis weekly radio address
on Saturday, Mr Clinton
attacked the balanced budget
amendment as an abrogation
of responsibility by the elected

members of Congress.

“The amendment doesn't
really balance the budget, it

simply requires Congress to

came up with a drastic combi-
nation of cuts and tag hikes,

and to cram them in by a date

certain, no matter what the
other economic impacts might
be," Hr Clinton said.

He said that writing a bal-

anced budget requirement into

the constitution would put
power over the budget into the

hands of unelected judges and
the Federal Reserve.

The possibility that spend-
ing decisions could end np in

the courts has worried several

influential senators, snch as
Senator Sam Nunn of Georgia,
who are otherwise sympa-
thetic to the goal of bringing
the budget deficit under a
more rigid system of controls.

Republican sponsors of the
amendment said its fate

depended on Senator Nunn
and four other Democrats -

Senators Kent Conrad and
Byron Dorgan of North
Dakota, Senator Wendell Ford
of Kentucky and Senator
Dianne Feinstein of California
- along with one hesitant
Republican. Senator Mark Hat-

field of Oregon.
Mr Clinton spent much of

the weekend telephoning these
senators, while Republican
Senator Larry Craig of Idaho
urged Mm to “call off the dogs
and let senators vote their con-
sciences".

The text of the amendment
says that total government
spending in any year shall not
exceed total receipts in that

year, unless three-fifths of
each chamber of Congress vote

to waive the restriction. The
restriction may also be waived
by a simple majority of both
chambers in the event of war.
Many states have balanced

budget requirements in their

constitutions, bnt they usually

get around them by fictitious

privatisation of prisons or
transport links, or by a three-

fifths vote to waive the limit
One of the most hilarious spec-

tacles on Capitol Hill in recent

memory was Senator Stiom
Thurmond of South Carolina
testifying to a congressional
committee that, because of its

balanced budget requirement
his home state was able to bor-
row money more cheaply than
the federal government
In fact some academics

argue that balanced budget
rales have actually increased
spending in some states by
increasing the leverage of indi-

vidual legislators whose vote
is needed to pass the waiver.

Attorney general alleges Colosio cover-up Argentina plans

‘Two gunmen’ killed to woo markets

Mexican candidate with $lbn cuts

By Ted Bardacke

In Mexico City

Mexico's attorney general, Mr
Antonio Lozano. unleashed a

political bombshell over the

weekend, charging that two

gunmen were responsible tor

last year’s assassination of

Mr Luis Donaldo Colosio. the

ruling party's presidential can-

didate.

Mr Lozano, a member of the

conservative opposition

National Action party, also

said previous investigators

tampered with evidence to

cover up the conspiratorial

nature of the kilting of Mr
Colosio, who had been expec-

ted to win the Mexican presi-

dency in last August's elec-

tions. Two special prosecutors

appointed by former president

Carlos Salinas had won the rid-

icule of the Mexican public try

claiming that Mr Colosio had
been shot by a lone deranged
gunman.
Mr Lozano said the original

investigation of the assassina-

tion killing was plagued with
“ irregularities” and that “there

is no doubt that the scene of

the crime was manipulated”.
He said a bullet found in a pool

of blood at the scene of the
crime had been planted to

Mexican officials had
yesterday still not convened a
meeting of labour muons and
business leaders to negotiate a

new pacta, the wage and price

agreement which will include

new government projections

for the country’s economic
performance in 1995 and new
austerity measures designed to

damp down on inflation and
public spending.

There were conflicting

reports about whether the

government would
unilaterally announce the new
plan or keep the traditional

pacta mechanism In place.

Labour leaders reiterated their

demands that wages be raised

beyond the 7 per cent rise

already granted this year, and
some investors believed some
taxes might be raised.

cover up the fact that two dif-

ferent guns were used in the

killing.

The second gunman, identi-

fied as Othon Cortez Vazquez,
was arrested on Friday morn-
ing. the attorney general said.

Also taken into custody on Sat-

urday was Fernando de la Soto
who, as leader c£ one of the

groups in charge of Mr Colo-

sio ’s security on the day he

was shot, hired Mr Cortez,

according to the attorney gen-

eral. Both Mr Cortez and Mr
Soto were former agents of the

Federal Directorate of Security,

Mexico’s now-defunct internal

spy network.

Mr Cortez was also photo-

graphed soon after the assassi-

nation driving in a car with

Gen Domiro Garcia Reyes, Mr
Colosio's chief bodyguard and

overall bead of security. A con-

firmation that the assassina-

tion was an inside job is likely

to be seriously damaging to the

mting Institutional Revolution-

ary party (PRD. The attorney
general said investigations into

who ultimately ordered the
killing were continuing. Other

government officials said drug
traffickers and PRI officials

were likely suspects.

Current Mexican President

Ernesto Zedillo, who was Mr
Colosio's campaign manager
and took over the PRI candi-

dacy after the killing, could
reap a political windfall by ful-

fnh'Tig his campaign pledge to

find the killers. But Mr Zedillo

could still run. into trouble if

prominent members of the for-

mer Salinas administration,
with whom Mr Zedillo is

closely linked, are implicated
in the cover-up.

By David PHOng
in Buenos Aires

Argentina’s President Carlos

Menem plans to cut spending

by a further $lbn this year to

convince sceptical interna-

tional markets that the coun-

try can control its budget.

The cuts, announced at the

weekend, are to be achieved

largely by merging ministerial

departments, and follow a

vious round of savings

December. Argentina then
trimmed! its budget outlays by
$lbn to $42bn, following the

devaluation of the Mexican
currency.
“We are all a little drunk

from the Tequila effect," Presi-

dent Menem said during a visit

to South Africa. “I want to

underline that we will take
immediate measures." It would
by “hypocritical” to postpone
cuts until after this May’s pres-

idential elections, he said.

In Buenos Aires, Mr Marcos
Makon, the budget under-secre-

tary, said savings would
“demand the complete over-

haul of the state, as we will

have to merge departments
and avoid overlap”
The administration hopes its

action will convince markets it

can meet budgetary targets
laid out in the "Plan 1995” doc-

ument presented by Mr
Domingo Cavallo, the economy

minister, after Mexico’s crisis.

Until now, Argentina’s

attempts to distinguish itself

from Mexico have bad only

limited success - the stock

market and some government

bonds have plunged by 30 per

cent since December.

Many economists have ques-

tioned the government’s ability

to balance its accounts, given

the expected sharp drop in eco-

nomic activity as a result of

slowing capital inflows.

Although the government is

sticking to its forecast of 4-5

per cent growth tor this year,

most private consultants are

predicting 1-3 per cent
Doubt has centred on the fea-

sibility of plans to lift tax reve-

nues by 11 per cent, mainly
through a crackdown on eva-

sion which, it is claimed, will

bring in an extra $lhn. An IMF
team, recently in Argentina,
had expressed “some differ-

ences of opinion” over tax rev-

enue projections, an economy
ministry nfficfal adrnittPd-

Argentma’s slimmed-down
budgetary targets will be sub-

jected to quarterly IMF audits

if an “enhanced monitoring"
accord is approved. Argentine
officials say it should be in

place within months.

Canada faces tough budget to tackle debt
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

Mr Paul Martin, Canada’s
finance minister, will today
seek to calm nervousness
about Ottawa's towering debt
by unveiling the toughest fed-

eral budget in many years.

Mr Martin is expected to
announce a raft of spending
cuts and tax increases
designed to demonstrate his

determination to bring Cana-
da's budget deficit down to 3
per cent of gross domestic
product within the next two
years, from 5.4 per cent in the

year ending March 3L
He is under pressure, how-

ever. to go further. Echoing
many market analysts, econo-

mists at Toronto-Dominion
Bank said in a commentary
last week that "the future path
of the Canadian dollar remains
uncertain unless the minietpr

provides a time frame for bal-

ancing the federal budget"
The federal debt, totalling

C$540bn (£243bn), has bal-

looned from 29 per cent of
gross domestic product in the

early 80s to 71 per cent in the
current fiscal year. Foreigners

hold C$313bn of the total, equal
to 44 per cent of GDP. This
compares to 12 per cent of GDP
in Italy.

Canada's 20 provinces are
also heavy borrowers, bringing
the total debt-to-GDP ratio to

about 100 per cent
Nervousness about the fiscal

situation has risen with the
flight of capital from Mexico,

the tightening of US monetary
policy and a recent decision by
Moody's, the New York bond-

rating agency, to review Cana-
da's triple-A credit rating.

The Canadian dollar slid

from 74 DS cents last October

to a nine-year low of 70 cents

last month. It closed just below
72 cents last Friday, following

a sharp increase in domestic

Interest rates.

f!anadifln banks' prime lend-

ing rate has soared from 5.5

per cent to 9.5 per cent in the

past year.

Canadians were given a fore-

taste of the budget last week
with news that 45900 civil ser-

vants, or about one in five, will

lose their jobs over the next
three years. The government is

also paring a generous pension

scheme for members of parlia-

ment.
Public opinion currently

favours spending cuts rather

than higher taxes to bring
down the budget deficit. But
the ruling Liberal Party caucus
is divided over severe cuts in

social services, which would be
necessary to make a significant

dent in the shortfall

As a result, Mr Martin has
indicated he will also raise

numerous taxes and close tax

loopholes. The heaviest burden
is expected to fell on compa-
nies and wealthy individuals.
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Tunis turns its back on Algiers carnage
TUNISIA

By Route KhaJaf

The carnage of an Algerian
prison riot was front page
material in newspapers around
the world, but not In La. Presse,

one of neighbouring Tunisia’s

two largest dailies. The
French-language daily deemed
Bosnia, French politics, and
even the crossing of the Pacific

by hot-air balloon more impor-
tant stories. The prison mutiny
was relegated to page 8.

When it was revealed that

Algerian security forces had
killed at least 100 prisoners, La
Presse’s headline on Friday
read: “The mutineers of the
Algiers prison were armed."
For the Arabic daily Alsahafa.
meanwhile, the assault by
security forces “saved hun-
dreds of prisoners’ lives". The
escalation in Algeria’s three-

year civil strife weighs heavily

OQ the mind of the Tunisian
government, which is why the
government wants Tunisians
not to focus on it.

After flirting with the idea of
legalising a popular Islamist
party in the late 1980s, Tunisia
in 1991 moved to crush its

Islamist movement When the
Algerian government followed

the Tunisian model in 1992 and
cancelled elections as the
Islamists were poised to win,
the Tunisian press trumpeted
the move.
But things did not turn out

exactly as Tunisia had hoped.

Algeria's attempts to “eradi-

cate” the Islamists has failed

and reports of government’s
abuses mounted. The Tunisian
press reacted by playing down
gains by Algerian Islamists

and government brutalities.

For example, a visit by the
Algerian foreign affairs minis-

ter, Mr Mohamed Salah Dem-
bri, to Tunis, the Tunisian cap-

ital, last week was greeted
with front page stories by lead-

ing newspapers, but readers
were given few details about
the visit. A government com-
munique - a mere three para-

graphs - made no mention of

the Algerian conflict

The communique said only
that the Algerian official was
"delighted” to be in Tunisia
and had “the honour of meet-
ing (Tunisian) President Zine
El Abidtne Ben All”. Mr Dem-
bri passed on “greetings from
his brother [Algerian] Presi-

dent Liamine Zeroual, who
sends his wishes for the
increased prosperity and suc-

cess of the Tunisian people".
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An opposition newspaper calls for a dean-up of the press

But, in Tunis last week, the
hottest word-of-mouth news
was an attack earlier this

month by an Algerian Islamist

commando on a Tunisian bor-

der post, which left six Tuni-

sian guards dead. Tunisian
papers dutifully followed the
government line and simply
reported that a patrol car skid-

ded and fell Into a ravine,
resulting in casualties.

Technology has allowed
French television into Tuni-
sian homes, and the satellite

dishes now dotting Tunisian
rooftops provided news of the

attack. Aware of the power of

this medium, the government
last year decided to halt intro-

duction of new dishes.

In the last few years, Tunisia

has waged a systematic cam-
paign to eradicate the concept

of Islamic fundamentalism
from Tunisian society and to

create a modern state, mod-
elled after the east Asian
tigers.

The press has emerged as an
integral part of this strategy.

You won’t find lurid tabloids

on Tunisian news stands. The
most popular topics are the
gains achieved by women and
the growing achievements of

Loopholes nourish illegal tranquilliser network
Several nations are blamed for not acting on drug treaties, says Ian Hamilton Fazey

T he failure or Austria. Belgium,
Canada. Luxembourg, New
Zealand and Switzerland to

either sign or implement an interna-

tional drugs treaty is partly to blame
for the rise in a new ronn of drug
smuggling, according to a United
Nations report published today.

The Vienna-based International
Narcotics Control Board, in its annual
report, says a new illegal drugs mar-

ket is emerging worldwide in benzodi-

azepines - tranquillisers. Legally
manufactured drugs are being
diverted into illegal markets through

seemingly legitimate wholesale com-
panies which buy in bulk from coun-

tries with poor or no controls over the

trade.

The agency says legal loopholes

worldwide are allowing the interna-

tional illegal drug trade to flourish. A
global legal framework already exists

for stamping out much of the criminal

drug trade, but it can only work if

countries sign treaties.

Austria, Belgium and Switzerland

have long promised the UN they

would accede to the 1971 Convention

on Psychotropic Substances - one of

three main International treaties cov-

ering illegal drugs - but have not
done so.

The failure of those manufacturing
and exporting countries to control
trade in many addictive psychotropic

substances [so called because the;
alter mood] has had a negative impact
on international drug control" the
agency adds.

It notes that Canada, Luxembourg
and New Zealand - where pharma-
ceuticals can also be bought whole-

sale - have not yet implemented con-

trols over their international trade in

tranquillisers, even though they are

parties to the 1971 treaty.

The board says “dozens of millions”

of tranquilliser tablets were diverted

into illegal markets last year, but

according to Prof Hamid Ghodse,
president of the board, actual diver-

sions were several times higher than

official reports suggest

One effective smuggling technique

has been to set up legitimate trading

companies to buy pharmaceuticals
from drug manufacturers in devel-

oped countries, ostensibly for reex-

port to the third world. The drugs are

then diverted back into Europe or
North America for street sale.

The trade also applies to precursors,

particularly ephedrine, the raw mate-
rial for making amphetamine-based
stimulants such as “ice” and
“ecstasy". The board has traced 50

tonnes of ephedrine which eventually
found their way into clandestine US
laboratories last year. This was
enough to make about I bn street

doses of methamphetamine, the chem-
ical name for “Ice”.

Canada is the main source of of

black market tranquillisers sold ille-

gally in the US, according to the
agency.

T ypically, a company would be

set up in the Bahamas. It

would buy pharmaceuticals
made in Canada from a local whole-

saler, avowedly for onward sale to

other countries in the Caribbean. But
such companies are often set up as a
front by drug traffickers.

Between 1992 and last year, one
such company in the Bahamas smug-
gled legitimately purchased tranquil-

lisers into the lucrative criminally

organised, illegal US drug market.
The traffickers were eventually

detected and caught by the Bahamian
and US authorities, but they got their
supplies because Canada has not
implemented controls over the export
of tranquillisers - in spite of the
country being a signatory to the 1971
UN Convention.

Luxembourg and New Zealand have
acceded to the treaty but felled to

implement controls which it demands.
In Austria, which has failed to accede
to the Convention, the hoard says
large quantities of flunitrazepam. a
powerful tranquilliser, were diverted
to the black market from the retail

supply chain. The drug dealers could

not be prosecuted because Austria’s

failure to fulfil a promise to the UN to

sign the treaty meant there were no
relevant laws.

The reports says large quantities of
ephedrine have been shipped from the
Czech Republic via brokers in Swit-

zerland to secret, illegal laboratories

in Mexico and the US.
Apart from attacking developed

nations for allowing unmonitored
exports of controlled drugs, the board

says Africa appears a weak link in
international control because 14
countries in the continent are not
yet parties to any of the three trea-
ties.

Nigeria, Kenya, Tanzania, Angola,
Namibia and South Africa are cited as
the main targets of traffickers.

In Central America and the Carib-
bean, the board names the Nether-
lands Antilles as an emerging staging
post tor Colombian, Venezuelan and
Surinamese cocaine en route to
Europe and the US.

It also warns that last year’s North
American Free Trade Agreement
could create loopholes for traffickers,

but welcomes US and Mexican agree-
ments to try and counter it
In South America, however, the

board warns of the growing strength
of the Cali cartel following the death
of Pablo Escobar, the Medellin cartel
chief, hi 1933.

UN monitors are also worried about
a softening attitude to drags in Col-
ombia following a high court ruling
that penalties for possession of small
quantities of cannabis, cocaine «wr
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Russian nationalist woos Iraq

Mr Vladimir Zhirinovksy (pictured beM, theuto-natio^t

Russian politician and probable presidential candidate.

day and Orthodox Christians “ a
j7_

Se ta opposition to the west Speaking m Baghdad. Mr

Zhirinovsky also urged the United Nations to hft suwjjjj®

against Iraq and praised Mr Saddam Hussein, the

whom be is mating this week. Mr Zhirinovsky went to Bagh-

dad with a delegation of 50 Russians including two generals

the economy -

Last week's issue of 9yaor,
which dubs itself “the maga-
zine for the happy family," pro-

filed the successful ascent of
women in the insurance indus-

try. The business magazine
L ’Economists Maghrebien,
meanwhile, led with an investi-

gation about the country’s

emerging stock market. An
article in Info Credit, a busi-

ness/women’s magazine,
searched through Koranic
verses to inform people that

Islam does sanction abortion.

While the press Is heavily
controlled, it has also come to

mirror the concerns of Tuni-

sian society. Few Tunisians
want to worry about an
Algeria plunged deeper into a
cycle of violence. Although
they are well aware that a col-

lapse of the Algerian govern-

ment could generate trouble at

home, there is a sense that the

Tunisian government policies

and the 5 per cent average
annual growth rate achieved
over the last five years are
working to contain Islamic

As many Tunisians point
out, they would like all to be
well in “the small dragon of
Africa,” as the press calls the
country.

from the defence ministry, 20 patiiamentary deputies, and

several businessmen.
But US officials indicated they were prepared to use their

UN Security Council veto to ensure that international sanc-

tions - imposed against Iraq in 1990 after its invasion of

Kuwait - remained in force. Ms Madeleine Albright, the US
ambassador to the UN who is visiting Kuwait, said President

Bill Clinton had made dear the US’s determination to ensure

“that Iraq compiles with all its obligations before there can be

any action to modify the sanctions regime". John ThomhiU.
Moscow

China takes to computers
Personal computer sales in China are expected to top lm this

year, an increase of about 30 per cent over last year. “Demand
for computers will be further stimulated as the country
launches major information Infrastructure projects," the offi-

cial HMna Daily Business Weekly said. The paper, quoting the

powerful Ministry of Electronics, said “an increasing number
of computers will be used to renovate traditional industries".

Computer sales readied Yn40bn (£3bn) last year, and ore

expected to top Yn55bn this year, making China the world's

fastest growing computer market About 700,000 PCs were sold

in China in 19SM, up from 450,000 in 1993. Foreign suppliers, led

by AST and Compaq of the US, had secured about 80 per cent

of the market, according to Ministry of Electronics figures.

Other active US companies include Hewlett-Packard and IBM.

Apple Computer is also moving into China.

Autodesk, the US software company, has signed an agree-

ment with China’s State Science and Technology Commission
to develop software packages for local consumers. The com-
pany is selling 100 copies of its CAD software packages to

China. Tony Walker, Beijing

Tajikistan goes to polls
Tajikistan voted yesterday for a new parliament, with interim

turnout figures reinforcing the view taken by independent
observers that the elections were a staged bid to reinforce

President Imomall RakhmonoVs power. Two hours before the
polls dosed, W per cent of the Central Asian state's 2.6m
doctorate bad voted, an election commission spokesman said.

Voter participation in the capital Dushanbe was 61 per cent,

but was headed tor Soviet-style levels in the southern region
of Kbatlon, at 90 per cent
Observers have already written off the polls as undemo-

cratic and with 40 per cent of seats in the 181-seat parliament
uncontested its solid backing is assured for Mr Rakhmonov.
The Party of Popular Unity, headed by last year’s defeated
presidential candidate Abdulmalik AbduHajanov, pulled out of
the polls cm Friday, blaming violations of election law and
official pressure on its candidates. Reuter. Dushanbe

Yemen-Saudi border meeting
Yemen and Saudi Arabia agreed at the weekend on a frame-
work for talks to resolve a 60-year old border dispute, accord-
ing to officials in Aden. The memorandum of understanding,
under which both countries agreed to resume talks within 30
days, was signed in Mecca by Mr Abdulqader Bajammal.
Yemen’s deputy prime minister for planning and development,
and Prince Sultan Bin Abdul-Aziz Al-Saud, Saudi Arabia’s
defence minister. The presence at the meeting of Yemen's
parliamentary speaker. Sheikh Abdullah Bin Hussein Al-Ah-
mar, head of the Islamic Islah party hi the Yemen government
coalition and a key tribal supporter of President All Abdullah
Saleh, gives added weight to Yemen’s commitment to resume
toll talks. Yemen-Saudi relations hinge on the 1904 Taif agree-
ment, due for renewal every 20 years, most recently last
October. Since then talks have been held spasmodically, but
there have been frequent border clashes, with each side accus-
ing the other of violating territory. Robin Atom, Aden

Uganda debt deal queried
2“' value of last week’s partial writeoff of Uganda’s Paris
Club debt, is worth substantially less than claimed, according
to an analysis by (Mam, the British aid agency. Uganda
became the first country to benefit from enhanced debt reduc-
tion terms, agreed by the Group of Sewn leading industria-
lised countries at their annual summit in Naples last year. The
package was said to have been worth 67 per cent of the'debt
owed to the Paris Club of official creditors. But the Oxfam
analysis calculates that “the total writeoffs amount to approx-
imately $89^ or 49per cent of the pre cut-off date debt and 26
per cent of the total Paris Club debt outstanding; of $335jn.”
Michael Holman, Africa Editor

Economic uncertainty grows
fiuropran entrepreneurs have become more confident about
the performance of: their own companies, but less so about the

°l>**te. according to a new survey.
Confidence to‘economic conditions has declined for the first
time since early 1993, according to the twice yearly survey of

?ecutives 1* 3t- the fcvestmentcapttal
provider. Optimism has waned in Britain, France and Kalv
over the past six months, while remaining flat in Germanyand improving in Spain. Robert Cho^LmuSn
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Curb urged on powers of EU institutions
By James BIRz

A pan-European group of centre-right
politicians win today launch a radical
manifesto against further federalism
in Europe, calling for a major reduc-
tion in the powers of European Union
institutions.

In a new broadside against the inte-

gration of EU member states, the
European Research group, which Is

composed of politicians from 20 coun-
tries, argues that the powers of
national governments should be
clearly “ring-fenced.''

It argues that national governments
should hold sway over taxation, local

government, industrial policy mid far,

sign affairs. .

In a pamphlet, the group calls for

the rote of the European Commission
to be reduced to that of “a civil ser-

vice carrying out the will of elected

ministers" without the right to initi-

ate legislation. It also argues that the

European Parliament “must be pre-

vented from competing for power
with TO*™* 1 paifiaments" and must
focus simply on scrutinising the work
of the Commission.

The European Research group,
which came to tbs coucIusidiie after

holding two conferences last year,
contains many of the leading Tory
Euro-sceptics In the House of Com-
mons. Among its members are Ur
Michael Spicer. Sir Nicholas Bonsor.
Sir Torn Arnold and Mr Alan Duncan.
The group has also received a mild

endorsement from Mr John Major, the
US prime monster, who - in a fore-

word to the pamphlet - commends its

“distinctive opinions."

Publication of the document comes
just two days before. the government

faces a cKff-hanger vote in the Com-
mons on its EU policy.

Most of the rrirw Euro-sceptic rebels

outside the conservative whip made
clear last week that they were
unlikely to support the government in

Wednesday’s motion, which has been
proposed by tile Labour party.
However, in a television interview.

Mr Jeremy Hanley, the party chair-
man, called on the rebels to demon-
strate their support for the govern-
ment in Wednesday’s vote.

“Those who do vote for the Govern-
ment on Wednesday will be in a dif-

ferent position from those who do not.

That is clear," he said- "It will be a

step in the right direction if they sup-
port the government because that was
what they were elected to da”
Former prime minister Sir Edward

Heath called on Mr Major to use
Wednesday's debate to spell out a pos-

itive vision of Britain's role in the
community. “What 1 want him to do
is to repeat what he said when be first

became Prime Minister, that Britain
must be at the heart of Europe. We
haven't heard it for two years.” he
said.

Irish peace
moves may hit

arms obstacle

Europe’s pockets may help change

By John Murray Brown fei

Belfast and James Blitz

in London

The British government
yesterday toughened its gbarmp

on the inclusion of shm F&n
in tile Northern Ireland peace
process by warning that the
IRA would first have to malm
“substantial progress” in
decommissioning its weapons.
As nationalist unionist

politicians continued to digest

the Anglo-Irish framework doc-

ument on the future of Ulster,

Sir Patrick Mayhew, the North-
ern Ireland Secretary, put
renewed pressure on the Irish

nationalist ride by stating that
Sinn F6in had yet to make
clear its commitment to
democracy.

Speaking ahead of Wednes-
day’s Commons vote on the
government’s European policy
- when Ulster unionists are
expected to vote against the
government - Sir Patrick
appeared to set new pre-condi-

tions on Sinn F&n’s participa-

tion in all-party talks on the

future of the province.

He told BBC TV: “There has
to be substantial progress
made on the issue of decom-

missiauiug arms by the IRA in

this exploratory phase of the
talks before, so far as the Gov-
ernment is concerned, they can
be brought into substantive

negotiations.”

Tf somebody comes to the

negotiating table with other

constitutional parties but is

known to have Semtex. ground
to air TwiwniftB, heavy -machine
guns, mortars and so on, the
impHwifinn is absolutely ines-

capable that they are prepared
to resort to former violence if

they don’t get what they want
round the- table,” Sr Patrick

said.
Rqrljer this mnrrfh, UK offi-

cials indicated the government
would be prepared to Include
Smn FMn in “more generalised

political exchanges involving
other parties” while the arms
issue continued to be
addressed in parallel talks.

But yesterday's remarks
from. Sir Patrick appeared to be
an attempt to appease Ulster

unionists who have been
increasingly criticised follow-

ing their reaction to the publi-

cation of the framework docu-

ment
It was unclear whether Sir

Patrick had succeeded in sway-
ing Ulster unionists from aban-

doning their traditional sup-

port in Wednesday's vote.

Mr Gerry Adams, the leader

of Smn F6in, also accused the

government of trying to dis-

criminate against end margin-
alise the nationalist people in
the province.

“How on earth does he (Sir

Patrick) hope to make progress
if he refuses to accept Sion
Fein’s mandate and persists in

treating stwn Fein voters as

second class citizens,” Mr
Adams told the BBC.

Lionel Barber
in Brussels on
hopes for a new
package of aid

Mrs Monika Wnlf.Maf.hiiM,

European Commissioner for

regional affairs, arrives in

Northern Ireland today bearing
a new Ecus 173.9m aid package
mostly devoted to strengthen-

ing cross-border links with the

Republic.
The package is separate from

the Ecu 300m “peace dividend”

the EU agreed in December,
and includes Ecus 16.9m for

urban regeneration.

The chief purpose of Mrs
Wulf-Mathies’ trip is to meet
community groups and local

political leaders in an effort to

determine how best to spend
the peace dividend. She will

visit the ShanHD and the Falls

areas of Belfast, hit hard by
terrorist violence over the past

25 years.

Tbe commissioner, a sparky
Social Democrat who ran Ger-

many’s powerful public sector

workers' union before arriving

in Brussels last month, will

hold talks with Ulster’s leading

politicians, tnntodtng the Rev
Ian Paisley, Mr John Hume,
and Mr James Nicholson, who
are all MEPs.
“The European Union is not

just about high diplomacy and
filing anti-trust cases,” she
said in. an interview in her
Brussels office, "We are deal-

ing here with grass roots prob-

lems.”

The Ecu 300m aid package is

designed to support local ini-

tiatives in order to reinforce

the near six-month-old cease-

UK NEWS DIGEST

Works councils

ruling to have
extensive impact
Up to 326 UK-based companies may have to establish a

European works council to Inform and consult their employ-
ees elsewhere in Europe, according to the first comprehensive
survey of the subject published today.

It estimates as many as 880 corporate groups could be
affected across the sixteen countries of the European Eco-

nomic Area where the works council directive will apply.

“Despite the UK's opt-out from the directive, the impact in

terms of the number of corporate groups required to comply is

likely to be much the same in the UR as in Germany ^nd
France”, says the report published jointly by Industrial Rela-

tions Services and the Industrial Relations Research Unit at

Warwick University. The study also calculates 76 corporate
groups from outride Europe will probably be covered by the

works council directive as well The largest number - 46 of

them - are based in the US.
The EU directive covers enterprises with at least 1,000

employees within the 16 EEA states, including at least 150 In

each of two or more member states. Robert Taylor

Reinsurance improvement
The trading performance of reinsurance companies operating
in the London insurance market has improved significantly in

the past three years, according to a survey by a market trade

organisation.

However, Ms Marie-Louise Rossi, chief executive of the Lon-
don Insurance and Reinsurance Market Association, warned
against any relaxation of underwriting standards.

The survey underlines the turnaround in reinsurers' profits

since the early 1990s when heavy losses resulted in a period of

consolidation and some companies withdrawing from the mar-
ket But Ms Rossi’s comments come amid fears that premium
rates an some reinsurance policies may have softened this

year, threatening profitability. Ralph Atkins

The aid will be aimed at urban regeneration and assisting young people, like these in Londonderry I LjQyjj’g COUtlcil tO IXL66t

fire between the Protestant

and Catholic mmrmTnitiwi
,
and

to underpin efforts by Dub-
lin ami London governments to

reach a constitutional settle-

ment in Northern Ireland.

One of the toughest prob-
lems is how to transform a
local economy which has
grown overly dependent on
public sector subsidies from
London and the presence of the
security forces, and to encour-

age the Irish communities to

help themselves, says Mrs
Wulf-Mathies.

Ideas indude retraining for

the long-term unemployed,
courses on accounting, com-
puter literacy, craftwork. mar-
keting and strengthening finks

between border communities.
But funds will also be spent on
counselling for victims of ter-

rorism and the province’s

youth who have known little

else but violence for most of

their life.

Mrs Wulf-Mathies has a
wanting for those who in the

past have looked to Brussels to

provide or approve huge subsir

dies to entice big corporations
to come to Northern Ireland.

“The task of the EU is not to

put up money to bring in mul-
tinationals. We need to create

the conditions for business, for

example through training.
“

The peace dividend was
agreed at last December’s
European summit in Essen,
after heavy lobbying by Mr
Jacques Defers, outgoing Euro-

pean Commission president.

The money will be spread
over three years between
1985-98, with up to 80 per cent

to be spent in Northern
Ireland, and the remainder in
the Republic’s six border coun-
ties: Cavan. Donegal. Leitrim.

Louth, Monaghan, and Sligo.

The commission has recom-
mended that at least 15 per
cent of the total goes on cross-

border activities such as re-

opening roads, exchange pro-

grammes and stimulating
trade arid industry contacts.

The EU cash will fond up to

75 per cent of total spending,

with the rest topped up from
London and Dublin. Assuming
the British and Irish govern-

ment put forward worthy pro-

jects to the Commission in the

coming months, Mrs Wulf-Ma-
thies hopes to launch some ini-

tiatives in June or July.

The Ecus 173Am package is

drawn from the EU regional

aid budget known as structural

funds. Same Ecus 157m comes
from the Interreg programme
for strengthening links

between regions of neighbour-

ing member states.

Prospects for settling out-of-court the many legal Haim* being

pursued by lossmaking Lloyd’s of London members will be
reviewed this week by the insurance market’s ruling council

amid signs that significant hurdles to a deal remain.

Mr Peter Middleton, Lloyd's chief executive, will present a

verbal report to Wednesday's council meeting on negotiations

he has had with hard-hit Names, individuals whose assets

traditionally supported the insurance market Mr Middleton is

expected to recommend that talks continue but it is unclear

whether he will present concrete proposals. Ralph Atkins

Chain challenges book rule
Asda, the supermarket grotto, is mounting a fresh challenge to

the controversial publishers’ agreement which fixes the mini-

mum price of books in the UK The Publishers Association

won an injunction earlier this month forcing Asda to stop

selling at discount prices 10 bestsellers produced by seven

publishers which abide by the agreement
The company is now considering importing books in bulk

from the US and continental Europe. Asda says it wants to

make popular books more accessible and affordable and has

called on the Office of Fair Trading to speed up its referral of

the issue to the Restrictive Practices Court which last consid-

ered the agreement in 1964.
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THIS WEEK

A J P Taylor, the great Oxford
historian, once wrote that the
position of the Austro-Hungarian
empire toward the end of the

19th century was hopeless, but not seri-

ous. That verdict could also apply to con-
temporary Belgium, a society teetering on
the edge of linguistic and cultural conflict

which always manages miraculously to

pull itself back from the brink.

How long this precarious balancing act

can continue is a question most Belgians
are reluctant to address, though it is

becoming more pressing as the country
confronts a slow burning but explosive

political scandal which has already led to

the resignation of three government min-
isters and embroiled two of its most prom-
inent international officials: Willy Claes,

secretary general of the Nato alliance, and
Karel Van Miert, the European Commis-
sioner for competition policy.

The crisis looks certain to dominate the

upcoming general election campaign, now
rushed forward to May. But the Implica-

tions of “WiUygate". as it has been
dubbed inevitably In the local press, go
further. Hie scandal strikes to the heart

Belgium’s hopeless balancing act
of Belgium’s cosy coalition politics and
the disproportionate power wielded by the

political parties. Some speculate it fits

into a wider pattern of political corruption

which has been exposed with devastating

results in Italy and. to a lesser extent, in

France.

Naturally, there is an Italian connec-

tion. In late 1988. Agusta, the Italian heli-

copter company, was trying to sell 46

attack and reconnaissance models to the

Belgian army. The Italians, it later

emerged, sought to secure the contract

with a payment of BFr50m (film) to the

Flemish socialist party, two of whose
most prominent members were Van Miert

and Claes, then minister for economic
affairs.

Both men denied all wrong doing
last week. But Claes, who has a habit of

shooting from the lip. was forced to

amend his blanket denial of knowledge of

the offer of money. His volte lace occurred

after Frank Vanden-

broncke. the youth-

ful Belgian foreign

minister, admitted

that he recalled a

discussion of the

payments with
Etienne Mang£, for-

mer treasurer of the

socialist party. Claes

now says he knew
about the bribe, but > —
warned party members not to accept It
Mange admits tbat he took the money but
failed to tell anybody.

None of these revelations would have

come to light without the efforts of Veron-

ique Anda, an intrepid investigating mag-
istrate from Lidge. the leading city in

francophone Wallonia in southern Bel-

gium. Her original brief was to investigate

the murder of Andre Cools, the longtime

socialist party boss in Liege gunned down

DATELINE
Brussels: cultural

brinkmanship has been
compounded by

political scandal, writes

Lionel Barber

in the street by a
still unidentified
assailant In July
1991.

But her inquiries

have since led her
deep into the Illegal,

financing of political

parties in Belgium,
with several valu-

able leads provided
Incidentally by

Antonio di Pietro, the crusading anti-cor-

ruption magistrate in Italy.

On a narrow legal reading, the outcome
of the Agusta affair may turn on the tim-

ing of the offer of money, if the Italians

paid the money before the Belgian govern-
ment decided to buy the 46 helicopters,

then the arrangement could be described

as a bribe. But if the payment was made
after a decision to purchase, then it could
be dismissed simply as a “gift” of the type

which Belgian companies were until

recently able to make to political parties

deductible against tax.

Such tax-friendly contributions are no

longer allowed under Belgian law. How-

ever, Paul Belian, an independent Belgian

journalist, argues that his country is still

suffering the consequences of a pernicious

system which created incentives for the

abuse of party power.

This is certainlytrue of Wallonia, where

the socialists' virtual monopoly on power

has guaranteed them a francophone seat

in the Flemish Christian Democrat-led

motion government in Brussels. But it

also holds good for the rest of Belgium

where journalists, judges and academics

often owe their jobs to party contacts or

affiliation says Belian.

The party financing system also

amounted to an invitation to tax evasion

in a country whose citizens are notori-

ously averse to handing over part of their

^ envines to the public autlwrt-

gSbliw their vtoon
by Gallic horde*

Spanish and Doled conquerors or latt^y

theFrench and Germans. Others »Y

the public is losing confilen«m a

taxed country where an ascendant Flora-

independence from struggling franco

phone Wallonia.
,

Whatever the explanation, one rtoiut is

that Belgium's ratio of accumulated debt

to grossest!c product w orm of the

highest in the European Union, double

theW per cent which the Maastricht

treaty stipulates is necessary For entering

the pfcmSd European monetary' i^onnt

the end of the century. Vet

which has pursued a hard[franc;

poUcj of

shadowing the German D-Mark, insists

that it intends to be in the vanguard of

countries joining a single currency.

It looks like a hopeless business, though

one should not underestimate the commit-

ment of the political class to deeper Euro-

pean integration. For as the nation state

in PAlgftlTn slowly implodes, Europe looks

like the country's sole salvation.

United Distillers

hails its new spirit
Filling a year-old gap, Finn Johnsson moves from Sweden
to be managing director, reports Roderick Oram

COw

Q
uite what Finn Johns-
son's neighbours in

Malmo thought of his
farewell party the other

week is not recorded. But
his 110 colleagues (plus partners!

from Euroc, Scandinavia’s largest

building materials group, had a
great time.

'Tt was rather a Scottish event.”

says one, describing the kilt and
full Highland rig Johnsson hired

from a film studio, not to mention
the bagpiper, selection of malt whis-
kies and “a brand ambassador"
courtesy of Johnsson's new
employer, Guinness. While the
piper piped, the whisky expert put
the malts and Swedes through their

paces until 4am.
For Johnsson, this could become

a way of life as the new managing
director of United Distillers, Guin-

ness' spirits division and seller of

such brands as Bell’s and Johnnie

Walker Scotch, and Gordon's gin.

After a few days last week touring
Japanese distributors, Johnsson, an
avid traveller and presser of cus-

tomer flesh, starts in earnest at the
London HQ today

.

Guinness hunted for a year for a
new head of the division that gen-

erates three-quarters of group prof-

its. The previous incumbent, Cris-

pin Davis, left alter just over a year
following a plash of management
styles and personalities with senior

colleagues. The choice of a Swedish
building materials man has pro-

duced some jokes. Scotch on the
blocks was one. But that is hardly
fair bo Johnsson, 49 tomorrow, and
his international career, largely in

consumer goods. While working for

Swedish Match and then Store, two
of Sweden's Leading companies, he
lived in Sweden. Germany, the US,
Switzerland and the Philippines.

He has sold consumer goods,
parkaging, machinery and commod-
ities, including cement And he has
had the rare distinction of pulling

off contested takeovers in Germany
and Thailand. But this should not
be taken as a sign that Guinness is

hitting the takeover trail, the group
says.

Coping during his four years at

Euroc with a severe global reces-

sion in the construction industry,

Johnsson reorganised so radically

that the group made record profits

last year on only half the sales vol-

ume which had produced the previ-

ous record.

Guinness became interested in
Johnsson, says Tony Greener, its

chairman and chief executive,
because it was looking for “some-
one with proven general manage-
ment experience in highly competi-

tive international businesses. The
feet that he’s not from spirits is

largely irrelevant. UD didn't need
anybody to tell them about spirits.”

The job offer was irresistible. “I

wanted to get back to consumer
goods and global brands and to run
a much bigger international organi-

sation," says Johnsson. He and his

family also wanted to live abroad
again. "And it's much more inter-

esting to talk about spirits than
pulp and paper."

Even as he was winding up at

Euroc, he was helping to reorganise

UD’s senior management along
regional lines better to exploit

emerging markets. In the wake of
this, “Finn's first priority is settling

down the management team," says
Greener, and after that to “drive the
business along". The strategy is to

"gain share in mature markets and
achieve powerful positions in

emerging markets”.
Johnsson has strong views on

selling branded consumer goods
and on international business, but
says it is too early to say how they
will apply to UD. Nobody at Guin-
ness is likely to disagree with him
on the pressures in the market
place.

“Consumers are much less loyal

than they were in the past and
much more price conscious." he
says. Moreover, the marketplace is

changing rapidly with increased

competition, new distribution chan-

nels and the opening of virgin terri-

tories such as eastern Europe and
China.

Essential in markets old and new
is commitment to customers, Johns-

son says. “To know your business,

you have to know your customers."
When, for example, he had com-
pleted the hostile German acquisi-

tion, he knew he had to meet his

new customers straight away. Trou-
ble was, he and his wife were in

hospital - she delivering their fifth

child; he with his arm in a sling

after a skin graft. He went to see

them aoyway. “They appreciated
that"
He says his style is “open commu-

nication and team work . . . and Tm
very profit oriented". Swedish col-

leagues say he was very supportive

but very demanding, though even
harder on himself. They were never
quite sure how he found time to

satisfy his passions for foreign liter-

ature, shooting, sailing and skiing.

His new chairman is equally com-
mitted to the latter two but that’s

pure coincidence. Greener says.

In his career to date, Johnsson
has kept the hours of a construction

worker rather than a barman. “He
believes In starting at 6.30am or
with a breakfast meeting at 7-30am
at the latest," a former colleague

says. Whether Guinness changes
him remains to be seen.

JN THE NEWS

Derivatives junkie

arrives at ISDA
The publicity surrounding Barings'

huge losses on derivatives could not
have come at a worse time for

Carolyn Johnson, writes Laurie
Morse. This week she takes over as
executive director of the
International Swaps and
Derivatives Association and she can
forget any hope that she would
have a quiet few months to find her
feet

Even before Barings' problems,

the fast growing derivatives

industry had been the subject ofan
increasingly negative press in the

US. Johnson’s task now is to help
reassure sceptics that Barings’

difficulties do not reflect on the

standards of her members, the

largest over-the-counter derivatives

dealers.

Johnson. 37, is a derivatives

junkie. She has spent more than a
decade in the trading arena, most
recently managing Banque
Indosuez’s derivatives arm in New
York and lecturing on derivatives

in her spare time.

Up to now, ISDA has been a
clearing house for information on
derivatives, and has concentrated

on internal issues such as helping
standardise trade documentation
and working to modify regulatory

capital requirements. Even before

Barings’ problems surfaced,

Johnson wanted ISDA to

concentrate on educating the public

at large about the positive role of

risk management instruments. She
will have to redouble her efforts

now if the industry's reputation is

to escape unscathed by Barings'

problems.

Cabin pressure on
Air India’s Mody
India’s business world thought it

had heard the last of Ru&si Mody
when he was sacked as chairman of
Tata Iron and Steel in May 1993,

writes Shiraz Sidhva. However,
recent events have shown that the
feisty 7fr-year-old has no intention

of going into quiet retirement
Last November, Mody was made

chairman of Air India and Indian

Airlines and given the job of
turning round the ailing

stale-owned international and
national carriers. Air India can
onlyjust be called an international

airline and Indian Airlines, which

monopolised the domestic sides tin

two years ago, faces tough
competition from at least six

private carriers.

Mody wants to merge them into

one national flag carrier but faces

strong opposition. Brfiesh Kumar,
a relatively junior official in the
civil aviation ministry, Iwd tried to

dip Mody's wings by reminding
hhq that a “part-time chairman”
was not to interfere to the

day-tO-day nnmggwn»iif of tfre

airlines. Mody could afford to

ignore this until last week when
Dnrga Mathor. Air India's
managing director, was sacked
without Mody's knowledge and
replaced by Kumar.
Mody has turned to Narasimha

Rao, India’s prime minister, to
determine his position. But Rao is

unlikely to rush to Mody's aid for

fear of antagonising ranflam Nabl
Azad, the civil aviation minister,

who feels that Mody, appointed by
Rao, is treading on his toes.

Meanwhile, Air India's cabin
staff have been disrupting flights

and Indian Airlines’ directors have
rejected Mody's bid to prevent key
staff defecting to private earners

by paying his domestic pilots the
same as Air India’s.

Mody is unlikely to give up
without a fight The man who once
refused to fly Air India because
there were “no menu cards in first

class” IS intent on making ft the

best airline in the world - if the

bureaucrats do not ditch him first

A little light on
Philips’ succession
Who Is going to replace Jan Timmer
at Philips? Speculation. Is mounting
following last week’s management
reshuffle at the Dutch electronics

group, writes Ronald van de KroL
Executive vice-president Cor

Boonstra, 57, who joined Philips

only last summer from Sara Lee.

has had his job split in two. John
Wybrow, 47, head ofPhilips UK,
takes over as chief executive of

Philips Lighting and Boonstra has

been asked to devote his attention

to his other task - expanding
Philip's Asia Pacific business.

Philips says the move reflects the
importance of the Pacific Sim,
citing travelling timas alone as one
reason why it was becoming a
full-time job. But in the

Netherlands , where Timmer’s
larger-than-life reputation causes
frequent bouts of succession

speculation, the reshuffle has been
received by some as a pointer.

Opinion is divided as to whether
Boonstra's new focus strengthens or
weakens his chances of beating the
other contenders, who include

Pierre Everaert, 55, former
chairman of Ahold; Dudley Eustace,

58. finance director and Henk Bodt,

56, responsible for consumer
electronics.

All Timmer, 62, will say is that

the succession would be orderly and
the cFwticp of his staying until the

age of 66 was "less than I per cent".

But he also says he has no plans to

quit in the short-term.

SPORT MUSIC
ATHLETICS: Indoor meeting.

February 27, Stockholm. Indoor

match, Ireland v Belgium v England,

March 5, Alenagh, Ireland.

TENNIS: Chris Evert Cup. women.
February 27-Mareh 5, Indian Wells.

LTA Challenger tournament,

teamen. February 2S-March 7.

Southampton.
Dally Randriantefy. Madagascar’s
18-year-old prodigy, is among the

entries at Southampton this week.
Last month she reached the third

round of the Australian Open
before losing 6-3 6-3 to eventual
winner Mary Pierce of France.

FOOTBALL.
Tomorrow is the deadline for bids

for staging soccer's 2002 World Cup.
Fifa wants the tournament to be

held in Asia. The contest seems to

He between Japan and South Korea,

although Mexico, incongruously. Is

also bidding. South Korea, citing its

footballing pedigree, describes itself

as favourite. It has reached the

World Cup finals four times. Fife

will decide in June next year.

RUGBY LEAGUE: France v
Wales, March 4. Carcassonne.

RUGBY UNION: Five Nations

'

championship, March 4. Ireland v

France, Dublin; Scotland v Wales,

Edinburgh.

Having beaten Ireland, France and

Wales by an accumulated points

margin of 74-27, England sit this

round out and wait for Scotland on
March 18 at Twickenham. But
Scotland are also unbeaten, having
played twice (Ireland and France),

and will probably grind the Welsh
into small and bitter pieces. Ireland
v France is more problematic.

Ireland have recalled fiybalf Eric

Elwood in place of Paul Burke.
Elwood sustained a serious ankle
injury last September.

ICE SKATING: World speed
skating championship, women.
March 4-5, Savalen. Norway.

HORSE RACING.
British jockeys face tougher

penalties from March 2 under rule

changes designed to rid racing of

non-triers. Jockeys risk bans of up
to two weeks for offences that

previously Incurred fines.

And horses involved in attempts to

fool the handicapper or pave the

way for betting coups can be
banned for 30 days.

DIVING.
Breaking the Surface, by Greg
Louganis. the finest diver ever, is

due to be published by Random
House today. Louganis discusses

Aids, from which he suffers,

dyslexia and racism.

Michael Tbompson-Noel

Remixing has become one of the
most controversial issues in pop
music, but that has not intimidated

the compilers of Motown Blend
(Tamla Motown), who have
cheerfully raided the famous record
company's back catalogue to

produce a contemporary sound from
past glories. The remixed versions
of Marvin Gaye's “GotTo Give It

Up" and Eddie Kendricks's “Keep
on Truckin’ " bear a rather
approximate resemblance to the
originals - more a case of rewrite
and redefine than remix — and one
cannot help thinirfng1 that some
great music is being unacceptably

plundered. Still, no doubt it all

makes sense on the dance floor.

The young German
counter tenor Andreas Scholl
received glowing reviews for his

singing in William Christie's recent
recording of Handel’s Messiah. His
debut album Deutsche Barockheder
(Harmonia Mundi) is also a
beautiful example of the
counter-tenor’s art, as he tackles
German Lied composers of the 17th
and early 18ih century.

Intriguing song titles appear on
Enrdo Morricone's soundtrack

album from the movie Disclosure,

starring Michael Douglas and Demi
Moore to a steamy office romance.
“Sex and Computers" is followed by
“Computers and Work" and "Sex
and Power”. The album ends with
“Sex, Power and Computers"; ah
well, time to go bade to the first

track. “Serene Family".

The Eder Quartet starts a new
cycle of Shostakovich String
Quartets on the Naxos label with
spirited accounts of Nos 4, 6 and 7,

recorded in Budapest in 1993.

Peter Aspden

FILMS
Film making is a slippery road.

Virtually awarded the formula one
championship after The Flayer and
Short Cuts, Robert Altman crashes

into the barriers with his fashion

industry satire. PritA Porter, the

week's only major UK opening.

This was trounced in America. So
you could put its all-star

mannequins on hold - Julfe

Roberts, Kim Basinger, Sophia
Loren - and settle for a week’s VCR
viewing.

Newly released on video are two
outstanding collector’s items.

Werner Herzog’s Fitscarrtddo is the

scenic tale of an opera loving

rubber baron (Klaus Kinski) who
hauls a steamboat up the Amazon
and through the jungle, while
Caruso sings the soundtrack.

Spartacus, freshly restored, is

Stanley Kubrick’s epic, with battle

loving Kirk Douglas huffing an
army of revolting slaves across
Italy preparatory to bashing
Laurence Olivier's Crassns. Fine
spectacle, fine stars.

More recent is Barry Levinson's

Jimmy Hollywood. Like Altman.
Levinson is a yesterday’s wonder
boy (Rain Man, Bugsy) fallen on
hard times. This 1993 black comedy
about a jobless actor (Joe Peso)

who turns street vigilante was too
quirky for the public, though US
critics approved of its satiric tale of
HoHywood-on-tbe-edge. Pesd is

splendid and the film, though going
straight to video in the UK, Is

energetic if uneven.

Elsewhere, special effects rule.

In Wolf, Jack Mchoisou turns

lycanthropic before your eyes. And
in last year's best effects comedy,
The Mask, Jim Carrey becomes a
whirlwind, a pop-eyed dog and a
lovestrock barfly whose heart leaps
- literally - from his chest

Nigel Andrews

FT GUIDE TO
GLOBAL UNEMPLOYMENT

Soweto: unemployment is grimmest in sub-Saharan Africa

GftnGanin

How many people to the world are without work?
It is estimated by the United Nations that as many as 30 per cent of the

world's 2.4bn labour force are not “productively employed". This
amounts to 830m people. Of those, more than i25m want to work but

cannot find jobs. Ibe rest are classified as “under-employed", defined as

people who are “working tong hours but not earning enough to lift

themselves and their families out of poverty".

What are the predictions for the future?

There is a widespread fashinnnbip pessimism that jobs will grow scarcer

in the next century as information technology sweeps across what will

become a “near workerless world", according to The End Of Work, a

book by Jeremy Rifltin tbat is troubling America at the moment He
believes employment will only he possible for a “new cosmopolitan

elite" who control the technologies and forces of production. The rest

will be growing numbers of permanently displaced workers.

What is happening to the structure of employment?
The structure of world employment is changtog swiftly. Now, for the
first time in recorded history, less than half the world's labour force

works in agriculture (48 per emit in 1991 compared with 57 per cent who
did so 30 years ago), while 17 per cent are employed in manufacturing
and 35 per cent in the services sector. In the developing countries, 61 per

cent of the employed population works on the land, but industrial

employment has grown to 14 pm- cent The share of manufacturing in

total output in both industrialised and developing countries is roughly

the same.
. .

Is there a regional pattern to the unemployment problem?
Yes. In east Asia and parts of south-east Asia the employment situation

has improved markedly over the past decade. But in other parts of Asia
and areas of Latin America, along with eastern Europe and the coun-
tries of the former Soviet Union, the jobs outlook has worsened. The
position is grimmest in sub-Saharan Africa, where 70 per cent of

workers are still employed in agriculture. Unemployment there is more
than 20 per cent on average. As many as 300m (60 per cent of the total

rural population) live in absolute poverty.

And in the western industrialised world?
The Paris-based OECD estimates 34.7m are unemployed among the
industrialised market economies. &3 per emit of the labour force this

year.

Who suffers most from unemployment?
Young people are the most vulnerable, and in many countries they have
unemployment rates far higher than the average. In Latin America
more than 20 per cent of those under the age of 25 do not have a job. The
position of youth is also difficult in some western European economies
such as Spain (34 per cent) and Italy (33 per cent).

Child labour is particularly troubling. It is estimated by the Geneva-
based International Labour Organisation (ILO) that there are as many
as 200m child workers, 8 per cent of the world’s labour force. Women
also face a difficult position. They are more likely to be unemployed
than men in many countries while their average incomes are much less
than men’s.

What has caused so much unemployment?
Thau is no simple definitive answer. The ILO in Its new report blames
the lack of demand management in the global economy and the concern
with industrialised countries to make the defeat of inflation and mone-
tary stability more urgent priorities than full employment But others
argue that global unemployment is caused by simply side labour market
problems such as over-regulation, wage rigidities and protectionism.
More recently it is thought anti-competitive measures in areas such as
environmental control have hindered job creation.

What can be done about it?

Nerd week’s UN-backed social summit to Copenhagen should provide
plenty of answers. But there are sharp differences of opinion. In its
recent employment report, the ILO called for international co-ordination
by governments to back its objective of a return to full employment
through a combination of trade liberalisation with export oriented
policies, positive adjustment programmes by state to ease the pain of
change, and a “co-ordinated recovery” by the leading economies. It
believes there is “scope for expansion without generating serious infla-
tionary pressures".
Other international bodies such as the World Bank and the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund are less hopeful about such an approach. They
believecoimfriK should give higher priority to the creation of economic
stability through the development of more deregulated and flexible
labour markets accompanied by tight domestic monetary policies
resign"! to keep down the level of inflation.

Is international cooperation to deal with global unemployment really
credible?

ft is hoped that the successful completion of the Uruguay trade round
and theemer^oe of the World Trade Organisation will stimulate more

5 ,ts®tf *U1 create “°re employment. Trade unions,
tocked by the Clinton administration to Washington and some labour

fev
£
ur social clauses to trade agreements thatwin protect workers from any dilution in core labour standards But this

proposalis opposedstrongiy by some developing countries who fear it
could become a secret way of reintroducing protectionism.

Is free trade veaBy a threat to jobs?
Scmie union leaders believe this to be true, but not many. The recentOOre^t ^phasiees the vital role played by multinational enter-

TOS e8tUnated that about 73m jobs had been directly
created by multinationals, including 12m to developing countries

Robert Taylor

<



Germany's system of corporate governance is under pressure to reform, explains Andrew Fisher

Cracks around the edges
W henever crises erupt In

Germany’s normally peace-
ful and prosperous corpo-
rate landscape, accusing
lingers axe pointed at

supervisory boards. K is the job of these
nonexecutive bodies to pick- management
teams able enough to ran companies profit-

ably and stay out of trouble.

They do not always succeed. Yet when -

the two-tier system breaks down, and super-
visory (Aufsichtsrat) and management (Vor-

stand) boards fail to forestall difficulties,
matters are usually kept quiet. German
companies and banks do not Uke public
quarrels and the voice of shareholders
(institutional and private; is stiS muted.
Several recent disasters have highlighted

the vulnerability of Germany’s system of
corporate governance and raised renewed
calls for reform. Inevitably, the bag bank#
have been drawn Into the debate, criticised

both for their stakes In industry and the
prominent positions they hold cm many
supervisory boards.

Two spectacular cases - MetallgeseH-
schaft and K16ckner-Humboldt-Deutz -

have renewed discussion of both issues.
Deutsche Bank, Germany’s biggest bank,
has holdings in each company and two of
its directors head their supervisory boards.
MetallgeseHscbaft, an Industrial and trad-

ing company, fen into heavy losses over US
oil futures trading at the end of 1993 and
nearly went bankrupt a year ago. Ft was
only rescued with a DM3.4bn (£l.45ta) pack-
age put together by banks, led by Deutsche
Bank. Arguments about why things went
wrong still rage bitterly on both sides - and
will continue in the courts - but among the

important issues raised were whether the

management kept the supervisory board
informed of the risks, and whether the
supervisory board magnified the losses by
the way it organised the winding np of the

derfvatives-based oil contracts.

In the more straightforward case of KHD,
the question has been how far Deutsche
Rank (a big shareholder) and the supervi-

sory board knew the extent of its financial

difficulties before these emerged publicly

last month. A capital restructuring package

lms been assembled to keep the company
going.

Another cause cfelebre is Balsam, the

sports flooring group which collapsed last

year with debts of DM2£tm. ft allegedly

falsified its accounts far years, fooling audi-

tors, creditors and outside directors.

The German board system dates in its

present form from 1976 when Afitbestim-

mung (co-determination) gave shareholders

and labour representatives an equal say on
most supervisory boards, although the

The role of non-executive, or part-time
board members, is central to the

debate about corporate governance
in the UK. But are these people effective

and, if so, what footersshape-their - -

influence?

Host discussion ofthe issue centres on
the rules and regulations which directors

must nowfollow- and non-execs in

particular oversee - to avoid a repeat of

the corporate scandals and excesses of the

late 1980s. But In a recent paper Andrew
Pettigrew and Terry McNulty of Warwick
Business School’s Centre for Corporate

Strategy and Change have shifted attention

to the more subtle question of behavioural

dynamics at the top.

Their pilot study*, part of wider research

based on a sample of non-executive

directors from the top 200 UK industrial

and commercial companies and the top SO

chairman (usually from the sbarflhnltting

side) has a casting vote.

But the practice of operating a dual board
system - as opposed to the AngloSaxnn
approach of having a single or unitary
board - arose late in the 19th century as

modern industry was developing and the

universal Hanking system, in which banks
act as both deposit and investment banks,
took hold in Germany. Ever since, the role

of banks as shareholders and an supervi-

sory boards has been subject to criticism

when companies have fallen into trouble.

In the 1980s, problems at AEG (electron-

ics). EBH (construction equipment) and
KKckner & Go (trading) shocked the corpo-

rate community. The case of Volkswagen,
hit by a foreign exchange scandal In 1987.

also helped raise the reform banner. There
were calls for greater use of corporate spe-

cialists - such as company doctors or con-

sultants, accountants, lawyers and others
with industrial experience - and greater

UK financial institutions, asserts that there

has been a perceptible tilt towards what
they call the “maximalist" board. This
model is typified by companies whose
chairman or chief executive is the main
boardroom “shaper" and whose small but
carefully chosen group of non-execs work
well together as a team.

Such individuals are generally powerful

figures and familiar with the relevant

business or its sector. They are allowed,

indeed encouraged, to roam beyond the

boardroom and develop informal

information networks as part of developing

a role. The board process of which they are
part ensures that agenda items encourage

reliance on comznitees, especially in the

tricky area of audits, as well as more fre-

quent board meetings.
The latest upsurge of interest in the two-

tier board system has revived such propos-

als and reawakened political interest Last
November’s coalition agreement between
the Christian Democrats (CDU) and the

Free Democrats (FDP), the junior partner,

included a passage on the need for corpo-

rate control through supervisory boards. It

held out the possibility of a reduction in the

number of non-executive seats that one
individual could hold (currently 10).

But the government will be cautious

about Legal changes. “Careful corrections"

are likely rather than a wholesale rewriting

of company law, Rainer Funke, parliamen-

tary state secretary at the justice ministry,

told a conference in Frankfurt organised by
IMD, the international business school
based in Switzerland, and Frankfurter All-

gemeine Zeitung, the German newspaper.

discussion rather than a one-way report

back by the fUH-time executives.

By contrast, a “minimalist" culture

regards NEDs as “frills and appendages" to

corporate management, starving them of
information and opportunities to

contribute. The size and composition of

boards, over-powerful chairmen or chief

executives and poor handling of meetings

can all be responsible.

On the basis of in-depth interviews with

20 experienced part-time board members,
Pettigrew and McNulty suggest crisis and
surprise are still the most common spurs to

non-exec involvement Saying no or
preventing tilings happening also remains

“We must not succumb to the idea that

mistakes by Individuals, even criminal
activities of some, can be avoided by a
change in the legal system," he added. Nev-
ertheless the government was looking at

ways of strengthening the system which he
said was basically sound. The mate tack

was to give non-executives more time to do
their job properly and widen the circle from
which they are drawn.
Because of their large shareholdings in

industry, banks inevitably have an impor-
tant role in supervisory boards. Many of

their stakes derive from earlier corporate

crises, as with Deutsche Bank’s original

stake in Daimler-Benz in the 1920s. The
close links between hanks and companies in

a country where equity financing and share
ownership is relatively under-developed
means that stakes in industry and seats on
supervisory boards are linked issues.

But some banks are trying to withdraw
from the firing line. Deutsche Bank wants

easier than exerting positive influence,

which requires a strong power base, real

political will and interpersonal skills.

The “how to" of assertiveness - revealed

in many of the comments of the individual

respondents - is perhaps the most
interesting feature of the research. NEDs. it

makes clear, have to mobilise a variety of

“power sources" - their external stature

and prestige, the external legitimacy of

groups such as shareholders or regulators,

the authority that comes with membership
of a formal board committee, or even the

threat of public or private resignation - if

they are to take the initiative. Knowledge
and background are crurial. “The worst

fewer large holdings and more small ones,

although capital gains tax is a hindrance to

such diversification. In view of the growing
complexity of industrial markets and fiercer

competition, Deutsche Bank is also trying
to lessen its role in supervisory boards.

Ellen Schneider-LennA, a director of the

bank, said bluntly and controversially at

the Frankfurt conference that bankers
should no longer take on chairmanships of

non-executive boards.

“Industrialists tend to be better qualified

because of their experience. The job has
changed in depth." She pointed out, though,
that only one In 20 supervisory board mem-
bers was a banker.
Both she and Sir Adrian Cadbury, head of

the corporate governance committee which
drew up a code of behaviour for UK compa-
nies, thought the German and Anglo-Saxon
systems would gradually converge. Schnel-
der-Lennfe said she would welcome such a

code For German companies, so “non-obser-

vance of such a code would eventually be
punished by the market".

In Sir Adrian's view, the growing need for

large companies to tap the same interna-

tional sources of capital will act as a force

for convergence. German and other conti-

nental European companies might take
from the UK model more open disclosure,

transparency of accounts, and a better

respect for shareholders' rights. UK compa-
nies would tend to take greater account of
employees' interests, as well as those of

shareholders, as part of a longer term view.

Institutions will obviously play a key role

in this. Schneider-LennS said it was charac-

teristic of Anglo-Saxon institutions and
their “sometimes extremely short-term ori-

entation" that they often voted “with their

feet” by selling shares rather than trying to

influence the company.
But this was changing, with the size of

shareholdings by UK insurance companies,
pension and investment funds, and other
institutions now so high that share sales

could only depress the price. Institutions

are not major shareholders in Germany, but
the investment climate is changing as more
attention is paid to equities. With only half

the top 100 German companies quoted on
the stock exchange, though, the scope for

increased shareholder influence is limited.

Greater emphasis on shareholder value

will not replace the importance of supervi-

sory boards, but it could modify their role.

“Although much scorn and mockery has
been poured on the German system of sur-

veillance, on the whole we can be pleased,”

said Schneider-Lenne.

Her confidence in the durability of Ger-

many’s two-tier system is probably justified

until another crisis refuels the debate.

NED is the ‘sounder-off type’," says oue
interviewee. “You can see a sort of frisson

go around the board table - ‘what’s the
bloody man talking about, he has not even
been in the -inside of our works’.”

Particular skills mentioned as critical to
deliver non-executive influence included
tact, logical argument and persuasion. “It

is curious what makes a board listen to yon
on a subject,” says one NED. “It may listen

to you because they know you know about
it But they will also listen to people
because they think that their judgment is

good, is better in this situation than that

situation."

Tim Dickson
*Availablefrom Centrefor Corporate

Strategy and Change, Warwick Business
School, University of Warwick,

Coventry CV4 7AL.

Board behaviour in the UK

Tampax knocked off the tennis court

MICHAEL
THOMPSON-NOEL J

S
ponsorship. Now there's a

tiresome business. There
used to be a time when
sponsorship was considered

a sexy subject by people who ran

newspapers. Some widget-maker

only had to say he was going to

sponsor the European lorry-drivers'

championship or the UK pigeon rac-

ing marathon and editors would

quiver.

News stories were ordered- Fea-

ture articles, too. In the 1970s I

probably wrote 10 or 11 features

about sports sponsorship. And my
irritation grew.

My irritation grew because I am
doubtless a marketing snob. As I

started to learn about marketing; I

realised that the bit I liked most

was advertising - generally

described as the above-the-line ele-

ment of marketing comminucation.

Advertising is fun. Advertising is

big: in Britain, expenditure has

raced past £10bn (it is booming at

present, though hardly anyone

admits it). Advertising sells prod-

ucts: it is an integral part of capital-

ism. finally, it supports diverse and
caterwauling media. Without adver-

tising, you probably couldn't have
democracy.

I am for less interested in bdow-
the-bne techniques. The main ones

are: non-price-related sales promo-

tions, direct mail, sponsorship and
tele-selling. All are hideously bor-

ing. And they are much smaller

than advertising. Roughly, for every

£1 spent on non-price sates promo-

tions or on direct mall marketing,

£8 is spent on advertising; for every

£1 spent on sponsorship, £26 is

spent on advertising.

A large number of big-time mar-

keting companies are said to be dis-

illusioned with advertising, espe-

cially with its cost, and have been
ferreting about bdow-the-line to see

if they can get better value. I expect

this is a fad, and that the benefits of

advertising, some of which are mea-

surable, will be rediscovered fairly

soon.

Meantime, sponsorship is getting

plenty of ink, and could even be

Improving its market share. But

sponsorship can be a minefield. For
example, the women’s professional

tennis tour recently knocked back a

sponsorship offer from the manufac-
turer of Tampax tampons. Although
they have been without a global

sponsor for a year, the women
turned down a three-year offer of at

least 510m from Tambrands, the
rnafcgr of Tampax.
“We ware caught in a Catch-22

situation/' says Martina Navrati-
lova, formerly Queen of Wimbledon,
now president of the WTA Tour
Players' Association. “The players

wasted to support it, but we came
to realise that it was economically
unfeasible. We couldn't risk losing

the local tournament sponsors,
which is where our $35m in prize

money comes from, because they
didn't want to be associated with a
WTA tour presented by Tampax. It

shouldn't be a stigma, but appar-

ently it still is.”

Her words throw a dowdy glare

on those who run women's tennis,

for the women have been seeking a

main sponsor since ending their

long and loudly criticised relation-

ship with Philip Morris, maker of

Virginia Slims cigarettes. Tam-
brands wanted to be the global
sponsor, but failed to win support
among tournament officials, includ-

ing those at Wimbledon.

Anne Person Worcester, chief
executive of the WTA tour, says
that even just considering Tarn-

brands' proposal caused a great
backlash. But a spokesman at

Advantage International, the firm

that was trying to find a new spon-

sor, says that women’s tennis made
a mistake in rejecting Tampax.
“Women's tennis had the chance

to do something cutting edge, to

lead instead of follow, and instead

they’ve opted for the path of least

resistance," says Harlan Stone,
Advantage’s executive vice-presi-

dent
He says it was not easy seeking a

sponsor for women’s tennis last

year, when the sport was hurt by
the absence of stars Monica Seles

and Jennifer Capriati, and by lack-

lustre competition at the top. Seles

has been sidelined since being
stabbed in 1993 and Capriati was off

the tour for more than a year with

personal problems, including drags.

Remarkably. Tambrands was
rejected even though the tour
would not have had to use Tampax

as part of its official name.
“When we researched the possible

image and impact this deal [would
have] cm the tour itself and on our
tournaments' ability to sell sponsor-

ships and broadcasting rights." says

Worcester, “we found that 75 per

cent of the insiders and experts we
polled felt this would have a
long-term negative impact"
How strange. In the early 2970s, I

dare say that the maker or Tampax
almost never got its name in the

papers, let alone imagined it was fit

to sponsor the women's tennis cir-

cuit.

Yet those were simple times. For
many years. I myself was not sure
what tampons were. I used to see

them in women's flats, often nest to

the hair drier, which made me
believe they were something to do
with hair curling.

But that was then. This is now.
Tambrands must feel ill-used. On
the other hand, if you have $10m
lying around unutilised, call Navra-
tilova. She would really like to hear
from you.

Saes
Getters

Saes Getters will never be a
household name like Sony or
Philips, but there Is an 60 per
cent chance that the new
television set you bought last

year contains one essential

component - a “getter” -
manufactured by this small.

Milan-based, high-technology
company.
The getter is the chemical

pump which maintains the
vacuum In a television or

computer's cathode ray tube.
Saes Getters has a staggering 82
per cent of the world market In

colour TV getters.

Saes was founded In 19-10, and
started manufacturing getters in

the 1950s. Now it has more than
600 employees, nine plants in

Europe, the US and East Asia,
and turnover in 1994 is forecast

to top L130bn (£50m), with 99
per cent of sales outside Italy. In

the first half of last year, Saes
reported net consolidated profits

ofLl2bn - a net margin of 18
per cent on sales, and an
increase of 58 per cent over the

first six months of 1993.

Paolo Della Porta, chief

executive, invented the modern
getter at the beginning of the

19S0s. He now describes Saes as
a multinational; but be is not
ready to hang up his lab coat

and retire. Growth, be says, is

set to continue.

Della Porta knows from
experience the importance of

continuing innovation. Semi-

conductors made the radio

valves using his original getter

obsolete, but Saes switched to

producing getters for black-and-

white and then colour TV tubes.

That is why Saes invests the

equivalent of 10 per emit of
turnover in research and
development, making itself a
training ground for specialists

in the nest generation of
getter-based products. It is also

why Della Porta is not
frightened by talk of tubeless

flat-screen televisions. Certain

flat screens still require a
vacuum, analysts point out, and
mass-produced liquid crystal

displays of sufficient quality are
still at least five years away.
In any case, the company is

already diversifying. Traditional

barium getters accounted for

only half Saes's 1993 sales. The
other half came from industrial

applications and the growing
gas purification division. This
area should account for about 25

per cent of sales in 1995.

Potentially lucrative

industrial applications could
include a new getter for vacuum
panels in fridges.

Saes has been quoted on the

Italian stock market since 1986,

but test year it broadened its

shareholder base with an offer

of ordinary shares, putting new
pressure on management to

sustain progress, Della Porta

has no doubts about the

company's ability to do so, but
demands the same rigour from
his Investors as from bis

research staff. He is scathing,

for example, about outgoing
investors who did not have the

patience to wait five years for

returns on the company's
investment in the US.
So far his long-term vision has

paid off. His family is still the

company’s biggest shareholder
with 30.5 per cent of Saes
ordinary shares and the

company's only rivals have
fallen by the wayside.
“Competitors are always
disappearing," Della Porta says,

simply. “Large factories decide

to stop internal production and
use our prodnrts because they
are more advanced."

Andrew Hill
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Newspapers learn to

bypass the letter box
Stephen McGookin enters an online whirlwind

S
ome people say that
print is dead.

Whether that is true

or not, the

worldwide
newspaper business is at the
centre of a digital

communications whirlwind.
With many newspapers

launching interactive

services, which allow two-way
communication with readers,

theories abound as to the
industry’s fate. There is a
good deal of activity, but not
a lot of direction.

Against this background,
700 newspaper professionals -

mostly from the US but also

from 25 other countries - met
recently in Dallas for the

sixth annual Interactive

Newspapers conference

During lour days of

brain-storming and
whizz-bang presentations, the
common theme was that tho

world's newspapers are
increasingly looking to gain
experience of a wholly
different publishing medium,
and to maximise revenue
potentials beyond their

traditional bird-copy base.

The number ofUS
newspapers understood to be
offering some form of

interactive service - online,

via fax or through
reader-dialled voice

information - has grown from
42 in February 1988 to 3,200
this month, according to an
annual study by the Kelsey
Group, co-sponsors of the
conference.

The most popular
caller-paid service provided
by the newspapers in the
survey was “voice personals”,

where readers can respond to

electronic box-numbers for

the price of a premium-rate
call The three other top

phone-based services were
horoscopes, sports and
crosswords. When papers
were asked about their

intentions, electronic

classified ads headed the list

of planned phone services.

Lou Zimmers, president of

Zimmers Voice Publishing in
Cincinnati, Ohio, says: “It is

rare for any mature industry

to have the option to go into

new technologies and to do so

quite inexpensively."

He believes that full online

services should be the final

element of an integrated

new-media strategy for

newspapers, with revenues

created by the first stage

being used to fond
development of the next. His

roadmap envisages an
18-month transition between a
paper setting up a basic

service such as voice

personals to providing a full

online service.

Steve Outing, publisher of

an up-to-date digest ofonline

newspaper activity, says

about 60 US newspapers
operate electronic editions.

They do so either via the
Internet, using a World Wide
Web site, or in partnership

with one of the large US
online service providers.

Prodigy, America Online,
CompuServe and Delphi,

which are expanding rapidly.

P
rodigy offers 10
newspapers,
including the

Access Atlanta
service from the

Atlanta Journal and
Constitution and the Los
Angeles Times' Timeslink
service, recently voted the
best online publication by
industry newsletter
Interactive Publishing Alert
Dan Fisher, the LA Times'

editor of online services, says
that from the outset the

online product must be “more
than the newspaper”. He says
the LA Times wants “to

become the leading local

gateway for electronic

commerce in our local

market, while building upon
anr? strengthening the

newspaper franchise”.

Prodigy plans to have a
further “five or six"

well-known newspaper titles

available to subscribers by
September. But while there
might be advantages in terms
of access, know-how and
royalties for a paper in

signing over its identity to a
larger concern. Chip Bayers,
managing editor of HotWired
- the online version of Wired,

the monthly computer
magazine - says there is “not

a lot of difference between
individual newspapers" on
Prodigy because overall

control of design rests with
the commercial provider.

Content, therefore -

especially local content - is

seen as the element with
which newspapers can set

themselves apart from other

types of online information

service.

There is, however. the

lurking spectre of
“cannibalism", where the

content of the electronic

service impinges too greatly

an, and reduces the
circulation of, the hard-copy

product But veer too much,
the other way by not

providing <mn«gh for online

readers to want to call up,
?>nd a paper^ alionatp rta

cyberspace readership.

There are two things on
which most industry insiders

could probably agree. First,

there is no right or wrong
way to approach electronic

publishing. Different products
and marfcpfcq need different

strategies. Second, no one has
yet figured out the likely

relationship between
electronic newspaper
publishing and advertising.

Result it’s difficult to say
who is makmg money out of
online newspapers, and how.
The only speaker In Dallas
who would say publicly that

his product was profitable

was Henry Scott, .

vice-president of new media at
the New York Times, whose
@Times service - he says - is

generating “800,000 accesses a
month" from America Online
subscribers.

Retta Kelley ofProdigy says
that for newspapers, setting

up an online service is like

building a boat while riding

in it. “Something has to be
very powerful to make
readers want to go and turn
on their computer,” she says.

Knowing what that might be
is the difficult part

Stephen McGookin can be
contacted at
stece@mcgook-demon.co.uk

Aiming for a ‘shared vision ofhuman enrichment*: Jacques Santa- (left), president ofthe EC Commission, and A1 Gore, US vice president, in Brussels

First steps towards a structure

for global communications
Alan Cane in Brussels sums up the G7 conference on the infoimation superhighway

“I have come here with some
trepidation,” said Robert Allen.
chairman of AT&T, the largest

US telecoms carrier, speaking
privately on the eve of the G7
mirrigteri.il conference on the
information superhighway in
Brussels at the weekend.
He was expressing the

industrialised nations’ confer-

ence, which dosed yesterday,

was ostensibly about creating

brooder awareness of the infor-

mation superhighway - a net-

work of computers and data-

bases imkprf by vriph capacity

tdecommuiiicatkHis lines knit-

ting the world’s nHtinng in a
doubts of many of bis fellow , seamless electronic web.
industrialists. “It is easy to

agree on principles but less

easy to implement them,” he
continued- “The devil is in the
details and I have concerns
about the commitment of same
of the participants".
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Topics discussed included
ways of promoting fair compe-
tition, encouraging private
investment, dawning a regula-

tory framework and providing

open access to networks.

The hidden agenda was the
speed at which countries -

especially those in Europe -
were prepared to - liberalise

their telecoms regimes by tear-

ing down the protection
around state-owned monopoly
suppliers and allowing open
competition in infrastructure

and services.

Jacques Santer, president of

the European Commission,
said in his opening address:
“What we are arming at is to

construct a truly shared vision

of human enrichment ... For
the benefits to be folly real-

ised, competitive conditions
will have to be fair and mar-
kets more open..."
In fact, the major European

countries are committed to

open competition by January 1

1998. But many fed progress is

stffl too slow. During the con-

ference, AT&T's Robert Allen
said: “The 1998 target date is

almost three years away. And
three years is a long time in
the fast moving world of infor-

mation technology ... Neither
th*» dominant telecoms organi-

sations of Europe nor their

multinational customers can
afford to wait three years for

the benefits of competition.

And we should bear, in mind
that declaring a market open
does not in itself create a com-
petitive market That could
take years beyond 1998. With-
out resolve across the region, it

could takff well into the n«t
century."

Allen’s impatience was
understandable. AT&T has just

broken off negotiations that
could have led to the US com-
pany taking a stake in Groupe
Bull of France because it saw
no signs that France would
open its telecoms market to

free competition before 1998.

AT&T bad hoped to trade sup-

port for HnJi against a public

telecoms operator’s licence in
nance.
European business leaders

shared Allen's concern. Lucio
Stance, head of IBM Europe,
was worried that some coun-
tries would look for ways of
delaying liberalisation beyond

there had been “a real shift in

the way people are thinking,

even in the few months since

the Bangemama report was
published”. It was the first
tinw industrialists had been
invited to share in the proceed-

ings of a G7 conference, fan
Taylor, the UK technology
minister, gain the seriousness

with which toe issue was being
taken hart been nTwtorlhiari by
the number and seniority of
tiie industrialists attending.

They included Carlo De
Benedetti, chairman of Oli-

vetti. Harno Yamaguchi, chair-

man of NTT, and Jean-Marie
Descarpentries. head of Groupe
BulL The expectation before
hqmi had been th»t there

The hidden agenda was the speed
at which countries, especially

.

those in Europe, were prepared
to liberalise their telecoms regimes

1998: “The speed of Europe will

be the speed of the slowest.

This cannot be good for

Europe. It will take strong
leadership both in Brussels
and in individual countries if

Europe is to share this vision."

By the end of the conference
- the first of its kind to con-

centrate an telecoms and infor-

mation - the mood had
changed, albeit slightly. Busi-

ness people and politicians

alike seemed to believe that

the first faltering steps towards
a global information infra-

structure had been taken.

Peter Bonfield is chairman of
the UK-based compute1 com-
pany ICL. He is also a member
of the high level committee
under EU industry commis-
sioner Martin Bangemann
which reported last year on
Europe’s role in toe telecom-
munications revolution. He
expressed the views of many,
industrialists when he said

would be grand statements but
few concrete proposals. This
expectation was fulfilled.

But the European Commis-
sion announced that - it

intended to launch two new
advisory groups: one, an infor-

mation society forum, drawn
from a wide variety of different

groups, to work on the frame-

work of the information soci-

ety; second, a high level group
of experts to contribute to the

Commission's preparations for

the economic and social
changes anticipated in Europe
from the information revolu-
tion.

De Benedetti committed the
European Roundtable of Indus-

trialists to prepare recommen-
dations for speeding up toe
construction of the global
information society to be pres-

ented to the forthcoming-G7
summit in Halifax

• And a number of areas were
chosen for the development of

pilot projects in Information

technology and the informa-

tion society. These include

electronic libraries, electronic

museums and galleries, and
development of a global emer-

gency management system.

It was the industrialists,

however, who pressed the case

for the information superhigh-

way more enthusiastically. A
selection of quotes from indus-

trialists gives the flavour of
their contributions.

Peter 1 Bonfield of ICL
suggested that governments
should employ information
technology to improve their

efficiency by 10-15 per cent a
year, as was the case in the IT
industries. This improvement
could be returned in the form
of lower taxes which would in

turn raise demand for IT
systems.

There was concern over the

possibility of a gap developing

between “have” and “have
not” nations. Charles Sirois,

chief executive of Teleglobe, a
Canadian telecoms company,
said one of the most effective

ways to transfer knowledge
and technology was through
electronic networks, and
suggested a concessional rate

for developing countries within
a worldwide fee structure, or
through lines of credit
arranged by the World Bank.
Lord Blakenham, chairman

ofPearson Group, owner of toe
financial Times, thought toe
cost of policing toe information

superhighway to prevent fraud
and protect intellectual prop-
erty might approach the world-
wide cost of protecting physi-
cal property.

And Letizia Moratti, presi-

dent of RAI of Italy, said it was
wrong to believe that uncon-
trolled proliferation of trans-
mission channgte was bound to
marginalise or supersede the
role and duties of public ser-

vices as they have developed in
tbe European democracies.

Martin Mulligan looks at the possibility of publishing on demand

Revolution in the archives

P
icture it The book
you want is unavail-
able. So you call toe
publisher and order
a printout of the

text via your home computer,
or order a bound copy printed

for ycra personally.

This is no visionary scenario
but a practical reality said to

be only five years away. And
academic publishing houses
are at the forefront of on-
demand publishing:

Academic presses tend to

publish titles sought by spe-

cialists. Somatones there is a
gap of years between requests
for copies. This can be costly.

But tbe electronic vista of on-

demand publishing changes
the tyonnmli-g A fxumpnrt elec-

tronic archive replaces a
bulky, sprawling hi[fo

-mai-nte.

nance and paper-based ware-
house or fusty Hbraiy stacks.

Next month sees the crossing

of a threshold. In an experi-

ment, Cambridge University
Press will publish the edited

proceedings of a conference an
radio astronomy. The original

conference last October had
only 200 participants. But toe

findings, networked on the

World Wide Web, will interest

many c£ the world’s 10,000 pro-
fessional astronomers. Colour
illustrations - outlandishly
costly to an illustrated book -
will be incorporated.
Interested astronomers

worldwide will be able to fol-

low toe proceedings on-screen,
and run them off as hard copy
an a linked laser printer There
is no reason, in principle, why
the same technique could not
be applied to all 2&0Q0 books
that the press has in print
Dr Simon Mittan, director of

electronic publishing, at. Cam-
bridge University Prate, is ada-
mant that the revolution will

happen. “We are busy getting
feedback from user communi-
ties such as academics, schol-

ars and libraries,” he says.

The same trend Is viriblein
medical and scientific publish-

ing. Jonathan Ward, -strategic

systems manager at Oxford
University Press, says: "If you
want a hook. weT print it"
Conventional print technol-

ogy requires minimum print
runs of 300-500 copies, says
Ward. This is often uneconomi-
cal. “Most of the [on-demand]
technology exists; toe question

is how to put it together for
viable products," he says.
An estimated 164m hard-

cover books alone pour into
homes, offices and libraries in
Britain each year. Will on-
demand publishing 'stem, this
flood? And what will it mean
for traditional libraries?

Against all expectations,
John Mahoney, .director of
computing mid telecommunica-
tions at the British. Library,
welcomes on-demand develop!

meats. That seems strange
from a man who boasts that
the oldest item in his library's
archive is a piece of tree baric
4,000 years old. But he quickly
adds that “the latest thing we
have in the archive was pub-
lished this morning."
He says: “I don’t think that

the introduction of digital
material and networking is
going to displace the physical
collection." But toe hew tech-
nologies have tremendous
potential, he says, for opening
access to libraries' collections.
Mahoney is bum’’ creating “a

world centre for the storage
and access of digital texts"
which will complement

. the
expanding print-based archive,
Thfi two wffl grow together.
He admits there are likely to

be early print-based casualties
of on-demand publishing: Tra-
ditional conference and scien-
tific publishing, for example,
seeaa to be on borrowed time.
But he says that is only half
the story. When the ranting
about “electronics killing
books" is over, on-demand pub-
lishing and its relatives may
well usher in a renaissance for
the book in all its forms.
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Bonus of contention

Who should benefit

from frequent
flyer pro-
grammes? The

employee who makes the trip

(the way it usually works) or
the company that pays for the
ticket? ; -

. .

This tricky Issue has
recently produced a row
between Scandinavian Airlines

System (SAS) and some power-

ful Scandinavian companies.
SAS refuses to stop giving its

Eurobonds scheme benefits to
individual travellers. Hus has
made the Swedish Business
Travel Association (SBTA) so
angry that it will ask the Inter-

national Business Travel Ass6-
dation (IBTA) - a grouping of

big corporations - to take the

issue up with the European
Union when the IBTA next
meets in London on March 8.

Britt-Marie Rosen, travel

chief at the Saab-Scania truck

and aerospace group and head
of the SBTA, says the Euro-

pean Commission should study

whether the proliferation of

frequent flyer programmes,
which now embrace car hire

and hotel use, as well as airline

seats, constitutes a breach of

competition rules.

The association argues that

such progwmimfla discriminate

against small airline, ear hire
and hotel operators which do
not have the dmit to offer such
discounts.

“This is a very
,
hot issue,”

says Rosen. "We have been
fighting far three years against

the bonus system."

The row has bear brewing in

Scandinavia since SAS intro-

Hugh Carhegy on one airline's

row with Corporate customers

ISttDTHEYWERE
the yvrpns people
72> RSK VdH&*JEV*LrD
SET Ttt£ BEST DEFU-

ON FREQUB
POINTS, SffNJ^ERS _

duced its Eurobonus system in

April 1992. The introduction a
year later of a parallel corpo-

rate programme, offering SAS
corporate customers a rebate

according to the value of their

business, has not blunted , the
dispute.

It sharpened this year when
two big Ntewegfen companies,

Statoil and Aker, dropped SAS
fin* their internal travel in Nor-

way, in favour of agreements

with the independent airline

Braathens SAFE. Subse-
quently, another Norwegian
company, Norsk Hydro, said it

had struck a deal with SAS
which included an agreement
that the airline would not pass
on bonus points to Norsk
Hydro employees flying on
company business.

The SBTA, which groups 80

of Sweden’s biggest companies,

quickly demanded a meeting
with SAS to secure sinnlar con-

cessions. But SAS refused to

budge, denying any such agree-

ment had been fixed with
Norsk Hydro and (wasting that

it would not link the Euro-
bonus scheme with Its corpo-

rate rebate programme.
“We are very dear about our

strategy,” says Bi Kreimer, in
charge of customer pro-
grammes at SAS. “AD our com-
petitors have these pro-
grammes. In order to compete,
we have to keep the Eurobonus
and corporate programmes sep-
arate."

SAS insists that the Euro-
bonus benefits of free flights

(and/or car hire and hotel

stays) do not constitute a dis-

count. “Bonus point trips are

offered on an availability-only

basis,” says Kreimer. “They
would otherwise have been
empty seats. SAS does not save
any money if bonus points are

not used."

She adds that if companies
want to bar their employees
from using boons points
earned on company business -

or use the points for company
travel instead - that is up to

individual companies to

arrange. “We cannot interfere

with that”
But the eompaniM say it is

hard to monitor what points

are accruing to an individual

At tiie least, they want SAS to

report the points earned to the

company.
Rosen says the SBTA is

approaching other airlines

competing on SAS routes to

see if they can offer a solution.

“We will continue to fight tins

issue because these schemes
are wrong," she declares.
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Which is the best area to stay
in?

Nairobi is no longer the
elegant city which made it a
magnet for European settlers

and minor nobility. Its afreets

are pot-holed, traffic lights

don’t work and the buildings
clustered around the small
town centre have grown
shabby through neglect But it

is still the wealthiest city in
east Africa and the one with
the best communications,
hotels and banking services.

Most hotels are situated in or

near the city centre. Getting
around is not a problem: the

better part of your business
will be conducted within a
small radius, a walk or short

taxi ride away from your hotel.

Jomo Kenyatta airport is 20km
outside the capital, on the road
to Mombasa On arrival, use
the taxi services of the Kenatco
cooperative. They have a
stand at the airport lobby, are
reliable and charge fixed rates

for the ride into town.
Hotels?

The Norfolk Hotel, built in

1904, soon after the railway
reached Nairobi, retains its

colonial charm. The Lord
Delamere bar an the outside

terrace is virtually unchanged
from the days when settlers

would come down from the

White Highlands to do
business there and get

plastered. It is still a popular
watering hole. Try to stay in

one of the 20 original cottages

built around the inner

courtyard ($335 for a single

bedroom cottage). The Nairobi

Serena, across Uhuru Park, is

also set in beautifal gardens,

and has the best swimming'
pool Mad health chib facilities

in town ($230 a room).

The Grand Regency is

Landon-Bedast service
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Smart Guide: Nairobi

East Africa’s

wealthiest city
Nairobi's newest five-star

hotel, a marble and smoked
gia«s extravaganza built with
illicit ftmds. Its owner is now
in jail, but the hotel continues

to function under Central Bank
receivership ($214 a room). Golf
enthusiasts should stay at the

Windsor Golf and Country
Club. 20 minutes outride

Nairobi, set in the midst of

Kiambu’s roiling hills and
coffee estates ($171 a room).

How about restaurants?

The Tamarind on Harambee
Avenue is probably east

Africa's finest fish restaurant

(there is also a bramfe in
Mombasa). Its Lamu crab,

served plain or in a spicy

ginger stew, is a favourite, as

are its lobsters and
langoustines, flown fresh each

day from the coast Game is a
specialty of the Carnivore,

outside Nairobi on the road to
Tanga ta. Zebra, giraffe, gazelle,

wildebeest and crocodile are

grilled over a large charcoal

fire. The Carnivore bar also

has lively bands and rock and
roll nights on Wednesdays.

Kenyan food is bland and
uninteresting compared with
its spicy west African

counterpart On the other
hand the large resident Asian
community in Nairobi has
given Nairobi some excellent

Indian restaurants. Ethiopian

A giftshop in Nairobi

cuisine is also well

represented.

Is there much entertainment?

Nairobi tends to dose down
early: it is difficult to find a

restaurant open after 10pm.

The Casino on Museum Hill is

a popular venue for the Asian
community, as it also has a
disco which plays a lot of

Bangra music - a hypnotic

kind ofIndian reggae.
Buffalo Bill’s, the Zanzi Bar

and Florida 2000 are popular

bars/dasce venues, although

single men are likely to get

harassed by prostitutes.

Zairean bands - which play

the best music in Africa -

often come to Nairobi Check
the Daily Nation for venues.
What are the local quirks?
Dress formally. Kenya is a very
conservative society. And be
patient: African time moves in

a different way to European or
American time.

It is sometimes difficult to

get appointments with
government officials, although
the business community is

more straightforward. The
bureaucracy can be
frustrating. Be patient and
never show condescension -

Kenyans will be offended, but
will not show it

What should I do if I hare a
spare day?
If you have never been on a

game safari and don't have
time (such as a weekend) for a
short visit to the Maasai Mara
game reserve (which is to be
recommended), keep an
afternoon free for Nairobi's

own national park. The main
entrance is on Langata Road,
15 minutes out of town. You
are very likely to see zebra,

giraffe, gazelle, baboons,

buffalo, ostrich, hippos. Hons
and various species of

antelope. It is also one of the

best parks for spotting white

rhino. The concentration of
wildlife is greatest in the dry

season (August-September).

It is rise worth spending a
day exploring the Great Rift

Valley. The main road to

Uganda passes through some
spectacular scenery along the

edge of the escarpment Two
hours out of Nairobi you reach

Lake Naivasha, teeming with

hippos and bird life. The
Country dub serves a pleasant

lunch.

Leslie Crawford
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T A 7~1_ j. „ T_ _ t„ a. ' ~ Michael and Patty Hopkins deserve equal recognition- wntes Colin Ame

ZZ. „Tu! 5, A knight without a dame
if it’s in the blood?

M ost of us learned in

school that debate
capable of chang-
ing minds on the

subject of fox hunt-

SPORT
ing is near impossible.

On Friday, the Wild Mammals
(Protection) Bill goes before

Britain's House of Commons, and
could eventually outlaw fox hunt-

ing and other forms of hunting with

dogs. Without the provision of gov-

ernment time, this proposal cannot

become law. But its supporters hope
to secure a public relations coup
through a Commons majority. If

abolitionists were henceforth able

to say that even parliament was
now against blood sports, could
anyone seriously doubt that such
sports would disappear from Britain

within a year or two?
The £300,000 anti-hunting adver-

tising campaign which began last

weekend equates huntsmen with US
serial killer Jeffrey Dahmer. It

shows how hard the animal rights

lobby is willing to play this game.
Probably, nothing I write here will

change anyone's mind. But. given a
soapbox, it seems idle not to stand
on it.

Perhaps the current zeal for end-
ing a useful sport enjoyed for centu-
ries in the British countryside may
turn out to be a mood, no more -

the equivalent of America renounc-
ing drink for the decade of prohibi-

tion. Unlike prohibition, however,
there can be no repeal.

If a subsequent generation
decides we are wrong, there will

be no turning back. More than
300 packs of foxhounds, represent-

ing generations of scientific breed-

ing. will be sent abroad or
destroyed. Some hunts are already
quietly researching “emigration’'.

Packs may go to Ireland, where
hunting is a much enjoyed and
esteemed sporting tradition.

Often, supporters of hunting
choose to make their case in utili-

tarian terms. Britain's hunts pro-

vide 33.000 jobs, directly or indi-

rectly. and pump £150m a year into

rural economies which often do not
have many alternatives.

Booming sports such as point-to-

point racing, enjoyed by thousands
of non-hunters every weekend,
would disappear without the hunt-
ing that underpins them. Yet if that

were all the hunters had to rest

their case on, a sympathetic aboli-

tiani&t/interventtonist government

KEITH WHEATLEY

T
his is a plea for dame-
hood. In a world of equal

opportunities, the archi-

tectural profession lags

miles behind in the rec-

ognition of female skills and the

importance of the role of women
When Michael Hopkins, the archi-

tect of Glyndebourne, was rightly

knighted recently, there was no
reward for Patty Hopkins, despite

the fact she is his architectural as
well as marriage partner.

IBs practice has thrived because
of her total involvement in design
work and the running of the public

and private sides of the office. It

should have been Dame Patty and
Sir Michael Hopkins.
In a recent article in Perspectives

magazine - the architectural maga-
zine that is now clearly leading the
architectural debate - it was shock-
ingly revealed that only 9 per cent
of Britain's architectural workforce
is female. Thirty per cent of doctors

are women and 31 per cent of all

solicitors.

Why architecture lags remains
something of a mystery. I suspect it

is the last bastion of mate chauvin-
ism. partly because almost all build-

ers are male and partly because
long training periods and long
working hours seem to have been
devised by men to keep them away
from home and the family.

One architectural critic, now
based in Scotland, who bad better

remain nameless, claims that
women cannot see hi three dimen-
sions! This clearly arpiflins the

of women sculptors, painters and
architects.

Dame Patty Hopkins has herself

had an enormous input into the
work of Michael Hopkins and Part-

ners. From my agreeable experience

of being in their company, some-
times in their office or their home,
it is dear that both of them see
everything in three dimensions and
that Patty's contribution has been
to make the work of the practice

more approachable and acceptable.

This Is not to say that she does
not follow a very disciplined

approach to design. I have not for-

gotten the immaculate order of the
Hopkins' Hampstead house, whore
the red and blue towels are always
perfectly arranged. The domestic
order speaks of a mind that sees in
three dimensions, if not four.

However. Michael and Patty Hop-
kins did receive the royal gold
medal of the Royal Institute of Brit-

ish Architects together, and this

was undoubtedly a recognition of

their joint achievements. It is now

would only have to introduce mea-
sures to alleviate the loss of income
a ban on hunting would entail.

Doubtless Brussels has money to

help out as well.

But no sport should have to be
defended with macro-economic
arguments. It exists on its own
terms, or not at alL The animal

rights argument over foxes seems to
be the thin end of a very large
wedge. To use a lawyer’s phrase,

one can accept a “duty of care"
towards one's pets or even to farm
animals in a barn. They almost owe

The thought that
hunting might be
made illegal

without my ever
experiencing it

is dreadful

their existence to man, and we
could scarcely connive at their ill

treatment
Yet surely wild animals are differ-

ent. We owe them nothing, nor they
us. When we go into their world of
copse and spinney on horseback,
with dogs who may or may not fol-

low our urgings, we return to our
base roots, pretty much as we do
when viewing a Quentin Tarantino
movie in Chelsea.

I wouldn't hunt a fox with a rifle

with a nightscope but I cant see
much harm in going out on “all

fours”. If this is really a question
of morality and ethics, why is

the town/country split so pro-

nounced? Are urban humans so
much better people than the rural

folk in smocks and LandRover Dis-

coveries? Why do Devon foxes have
a greater right to life than Camber-
well rats? No one has yet suggested

that rodent-infested city-dwellers

shouldn’t be allowed to put trays of

the dreadful Warfarin down on the

kitchen floor.

You probably think I am showing

my true colours. Here is a man, you
think enviously, who spends half

his time attending sports events
we’d all love to be at the other half

riding to hounds accompanied by
ladies in close-fitting jodhpurs and
pink jackets. Eating p&tfe de foie

gras to the sound of trumpets, as
Sydney Smith might have put it

Actually. I can't ride. I would love

to hunt, but shill with the reins and
a decent horse seem to be prerequi-

sites. and growing up in suburban
Manchester with compulsory rugby
on Wednesdays and Saturdays
didn’t offer much scope.

But I will admit to a small
involvement with the bloody terrofr.

Occasionally at dawn on a winter

Saturday my 12-year-old daughter
and her pony go off with the local

farmers’ hunt I hitch up the horse
box and take them to the meet. I

love the frost, the master's horn,

the hounds’ baying and scuffling

around.
It would be wonderful to take

part, and envy poisons my heart as
I watch them canter off down the
Exe Valley. Like most hunts they
don’t catch many foxes, but there
are a few each season. Elise Wheat-
ley is a hard woman-to-hounds, and
doesn’t seem bothered by the odd
bloody corpse.

If you live in the country, fluffy

pet cats depositing headless baby
squirrels in the laundry room is

a far more common occurrence
than seeing the Silverton Hunt des-

patch Reynard. As Samuel Johnson
might have said, the threat of aboli-

tion concentrates the mind wonder-
fully, and for me the thought that

hunting might be made illegal with-

out my ever experiencing it is

dreadful.

This summer it will be riding

lessons. In November, the chase. 1

shall report back in due course.
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Architects to the Establishment: the Hopkins' offices for the inland Revenue in Nottingham /*«*’"*«**

commonly said that they represent

the acceptable face of modernism
and have become architects to the

Establishment This is true.

The recent opening of the nearly
completed offices for the Inland
Revenue in Nottingham marks the
final transformation of the firm
from young radicals to official

architects to the government
When Michael Hopkins won the

Financial Times architectural
award some 15 years ago, it was for

a small, metal-clad building for a
modest brewery in Suffolk. But it

was made clear then that he had
ideas about construction and pfa-
brication that would place him in

the top echelons of British archi-

tects.

I happen to believe that much of
his success followed from his con-
version of the former headquarters
of the FT, Bracken House, close to

St Paul's Cathedral in London. This
was a listed building designed by a
traditionalist architect. Sir Albert
Richardson, but built as late as the
1950S.

The fact that it was based on a
classical palace in Turin and
adapted the technology of a newspa-
per printing plant to an Italian pal-

azzo, dearly interested Hopkins. He

saw in Bracken House the potential

of stone, bronze end “real” materi-

als. He had always experimented
with new materials - his Teflon

canopies at Lord’s cricket ground in

London come to mind - but now,
especially at Nottingham, these rar-

ified materials are combined with

much more traditional ones.

I
n Nottingham, the scheme for

our tax masters is a massive
one. There are heavy brick

piers and solid vaults. There
are 40,000 square metres of

offices for the Inland Revenue
organised into six buildings on a
kind of campus plan. The buildings

duster around one of the Hopkins’
tent-like structures, which rejoices

in the unappealing name of the

amenity building.

At the joints of the long blocks
there are circular towers of glass.

The structure of the main offices

consists of load-bearing brick piers

- rather like his Glyndebourne
scheme - which are built of tradi-

tional ftngiish bricks made, in Fur-

ness.

Several Hopkins signatures can
be semi in this building: the curved

ends with their semi-circular roofs,

the concrete soffits that increase

the thermal mass, and the general

solidity contrasting with the one

wild touch of the PVC tent struc-

ture. Some 1.800 tax gatherers will

work in these buildings, which are

handsome and cost £7fim.

There is not so much evidence of

the hand of Patty Hopkins in the

Inland Revenue scheme, but her

skills will be very evident in the

new Tendon parliamentary building

which is growing on the site oppo-

site Kg Ben. Inside, there will be

gothic vaults and a sense of conti-

nuity with the existing Palace of

Westminster.

The Hopkins are undoubtedly a

brilliant team, and they produced

an excellent master plan for the

Victoria & Albert Museum, which
seems sadly to have been quietly

abandoned.
The work of this team and then-

practice is the best example of Brit-

ish architectural pragmatism at

work. They have learned from the

past without compromising their

convictions. Patty Hopkins has
recently joined the Millennium
Commission, which will spend mil-

lions raised by Britain's national

lottery. Her influence there will be
good - not just on behalf of archi-

tecture but on behalf of women.
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A high-tech musical melting pot
Cite de la Musique is the fifth of the ‘grands travaux' initiated by President Mitterrand- Andrew Clark reports

N othing demonstrates toire, the headquarters of the erf Europe under Claudio Abhado, a in fevaor of an area where the pah- are asymmetrical but harmonious,
the French govern- Ensemble InterContemporam, a. Steve Reich weekend and pro- lie gets closer to the music and with smooth off-white cladding and
malt's cultural vision high-tech musical museum, a music grammes of Balinese and Brazilian sound itself becomes a malleable a combination of straight lines,
better than the Cite information centre open to the pub- music. Abbado and Boulez will substance”. curves and spirals. They are easy to
de la Musique, a He, a national music teachers' iusti- supervise a summer school. But it raises one of the rfawtif use and fit into their environment

FEr665m ($180m) ediicatkm and per- tute and a residence far students. Public reaction so far has been problems of contemporary music - The idea of the Citfe de la Musique
formance complex on the edge of "We want to bring together mush: rahrerl French music critics have the fact that changing the acoustic was bom in the heady early days of
Paris. Inaugurated last month by - education and performance, to be a dismissed the CJfcfi’s diversified pro- and stage lay-out often takes far President Mitterrand’s Socialist gov-
President Francois Mitterrand, it permanent malting pot for young gramme as trivial and ‘'demagogic", longer than the wmen being played, eminent There was an urgent
represents a huge investment in the musicians and experienced prates- saying it tries to cater for too many Due to the delicacy of the sound- to move the Conservatoire out of
future - for training young musi- signals.” says Brigitte Marger, the tastes. Other commentators are system and the experimental nature central Paris, and the idea of link-
dans. developing new audiences Citfi’s director. We also want to sceptical about attracting a broader of performances so for, many vial- ing it to a nan-elitist music centre
and encouraging cross-fertilisation reach a new and broader audience - public to serious music. tors have been alarmed by the way nmtehud the new policy of popular-
between classical, popular and eth- people who are curious about music . There have also been varied the acoustic magnifies the slightest ising culture. The 135-acre Parc de
cic traditions. but would never go to a crty-oentre responses to the revolutionary new audience noise. la Villette in north-east Paris
.The Cite de la Musique - the City concert halL And we want to bring concert haTl

.
a pet project of Boulez Despite these reservations, no (me offered an ideal site. As part of a

of Music - is the fifth of six grands down the barriers between various seating between 800 and 1200. With questions the enormous sums bong plan to revive a depressed district

tratxmx initiated by President Mlt- kinds of music.’' its oval shape, mechanised waB-cur- spent And there has been a unani- once crowded with slaughterhouses,

terrand since he took office in 1981. The inaugural concert, featuring tains and sound-reflectors bidden mons welcome tor the buildings, it bad already been chosen as the

Only the new National Library will the Conservatoire Orchestra along- above a ceiling-grille, the ball offers Designed by French architect Chris- home of a popular science centre, a
be unfinished when he retires in side contemporary and early music vast scope for acoustical adjust- tian de Portzamparc, they com- rock concert hall and a huge exhibi-

May. Of all these monuments - ensembles, was conducted by Pierre ment, depending on the type of prises two adjacent blocks - one turn area Today, the park draws
tndnrting the glass pyramid at the Boulez and WTfliawi Christie.' Other music and number of performers, housing the Conservatoire and its tens of thousand of visitors from
Louvre and the Bastille opera house programmes have included North This excites contemporary music 2^00 students of music and dance, nearby suburbs who rarely visit the
- the Cite promises to be the most African music, jazz, ritual music specialists such as David Robertson, the other holding two performance city centre,

practical and democratic. It from Japan and a BBC Symphony chief conductor of the Ensemble halls, the museum, offices and stu- These people form the City's

embraces a concert hall with ilex- Orchestra programme of Stodkhan- interContemporain, who is glad to dent accommodation. Unlike the potential new audience, according

Me acoustics and performing area, sen and Ives. Future plans include jettison "the whole idea of a concert other grands traoaux, there are no to Marger. "Around us is a popula-

a new home for the Paris Gonserva- concerts by the Chamber Orchestra hall as a classical place of worship, dramatic gestures. The buildings tion of nearly six million, of great

Paris’s new music centre, designed by Christian de Portzamparc, aims to encourage cross fertilisation between classical, popular and ethnic traditions

cultural diversity. Why shouldn't
they have a place of their own to

go? Why should a city’s cultural

equipment be confined to the cen-

tre? That seems to me a form of

prejudice."

Most of the CSte’s public events

take place at the weekend, and
include rehearsals, workshops and
afternoon concerts targeted at
casual daytime visitors. Marger
says that “in a mmife establishment
at the end of the 20th century, it's

not fair to cater for only one tradi-

tion of music or one type of audi-

ence. Going to a concert in the
evening belongs to a culture which
is not the culture of the people we
want to reach. They have a huge
curiosity for music, but they find

traditional concerts too rigidly

organised. They are asking for

something more flexible.”

Marger says the new museum,
due to open in June, will play a

vital role in meeting this need.
Apart from housing foe Conserva-
toire’s collection of 4,500 instru-

ments, it win have temporary exhi-

bitions with CD-Rum technology, a
small amphitheatre, a caffe and
bookshop. “It will be a vast ports

ouverte, in which people can see and
understand something about music
very quickly.”

The Citfe’s schools programme has
already made an impact Renais-

sance specialists have led work-
simps in which children learn how
to observe period style on their own
modem instruments. There is a stu-

dio where young musicians can
record what they have played, and a
room where they build musical
instruments.
Mast af the mosey for this comes

from the government which has
contributed FFrI13m towards run-

ning costs in 1995 - the second
highest performing arts subsidy in

France after the Paris Opfera. A fifth

of the budget comes from non-gov-

ernment sources. For the paying
visitor, the most expensive concert

costs only FFr160, with extensive

discounts for families and students.

Marger says the programme for

the first year is “a statement of

what we want to do, even if we
don’t succeed". She defends the

tnclgylm) of big names in the con-

cert programme, saying “you can't

afford to be second rate. It’s impor-
tant for young musicians to have
the chance to beer big artists, and
the big names want to keep in

touch with young performers.” She
also hopes that rock stars will play

with other musicians at the Cite.

Her goal is to reinstate the origi-

nal plan for a 2,700-seat concert
hall, which was wiped out by finan-

cial cuts in the late 1980s. “You
can't do really ambitious projects

unless you have a big symphonic
halL There is no good concert ball

in Paris, so perhaps we could pro-

vide a home for a resident orches-

tra. That’s where you make money
and reach the largest public of afl."

Opera

Janacek’s
hymn to

nature
The Cunning Little Viren is back at
the Coliseum, and very welcome
too. Jandfeek’s tender, dispassionate

tittle animal-opera is atonic at the
end of winter, and David
Ponntney’s production - almost 15
years old now - still looks fresh

and funny.
In feet Maria BjOrnson’s sets and

costumes hove been “refurbished
and re-made" for this revival. The
silly hens are still Mrs Mopp
cartoons, in kerchiefs and boots
(although only one of them now
has a fag glued to her lower lip);

the Dog is a huge, floppy soft toy.

The children who play the

smaller animals - birds, insects,

moles, fox-cubs - revel in their

fanciful get-ups. If not in their

mostly inaudible words.

The seasons roll by with
minimum fuss: the wintry
dust-cloths shrouding the stageare
yanked away down a hole, and lo! -

instant spring.

The Vixen herself is again Lesley

Garrett, ultra-lively and in bright,

commanding voice. This revival

has been entrusted to Pountney’s

original choreographer Stuart

Hopps, and it looks choreographic
almost to a fault

There is a whiff ofthe Isadora

Duncans in Miss Garrett’s

exuberant brandishing ofthe
ostrich-stole that stands in for
her brush, and the stiver

dragonfliespreen like

camp-classical visitors from the
Foties-Bergferes. Sara Fnlgoni is

the new dogfox, all virile modesty
and charm.
The conductor, Stephen Bartow,

has a confident, incisive way with

the music. One would never guess
at the problems that JanACek’s
idiosyncratic scoring sets for the
orchestra. In the raucous
weddhtg-celebratkm, however, the

off-stage chorus made a pallid

sound where they ought to be in

lusty competition with the band:
we missed the foil, explosive joy of

the release.

The human characters are

excellent, among them a
particularly woebegone sketch of

the Schoolmaster by John
Graham-Hall.
Nicholas Folwell, the new

Forester, is tough and upstanding:
with another performance or two,

he may relax more warmly into his

final peroration. It is, after all, old
Jandfeek's benediction on the whole
natural world, and it wants all the
generosity a Forester can muster. It

is nice to be sent home with the

feeling that Nature is still in pretty

good order.

David Murray

Revival sponsored by Flemings.

Further performances March 2, 4, 8,

10. 13 and 16.

INTERNATIONAL]

BERLIN
GALLERIES
Deutsches Htetprische Teh (030)

215 020
• Art from the GDR 194S-1990:

exhibition that looks at politically

commissioned art in the oid Gorman

Democratic Republic; to Apr 18

OPERA/BALLET _ „ ^
Deutsche Opw Tel: (030) 341 9249

• Les mtarnnittancss du Coeur.

ballet in two parts by Safot-Saens.

Choreographer, Roland Petit

7.30pm; Mar 2

ONDON
in Tel: (0171) 638 8891

ims Evenk®; Sir Simon Rattie

te the City of Bhmingharn

jny Orchestra with violinist

Vengerov, 7.30pm: Mar a

in at its Best Yehucfl

n conducts the Royal

nonfc Orchestra to ptey _
(fitters and Vaughan Williams;

; Mar 3 ^ ,

e Boulez 70th Birthday

[Hon: Boulez conducts
the

London Symphony Orchestra with

violinist Kyung-Wha-Chung to play

Ravel, Bart6k and his own ’Figures,

Doubles, Prtemes’; 7.30pm; Mar 2
Festival HaH Tel: (0171) 928 8800
• City of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra: wtrh sopranos Faye

Robinson and Cynthia Glaray and
tenor PhOHp Langrfdge. Sir Simon
Rattie conducts Pavel Haas,
Schoenberg and Tippett; 7.30pm;

Mar 3
• Philharmonia Orchestra:
Christoph von Dohnfenyi conducts
Brahms' symphony No. 3 and No. 1;

7.30pm; Feb 27
• The London Philharmonic: Franz

Welser-Mflst conducts Mozart,

Baridk and Tchaikovsky; 7.30pm;

Mar 2
• The London Philharmonic: Franz

Welser M&st conducts Shostakovich

and Strauss; 7.30pm; Mar 5
Westminster Abbey Teh (0161) 928

8800
• Music for Queen Mary: on the

300th anniversary of her funeral.

Martin Neary conducts the

Westminster Abbey choir and the

New London Consort to play Purcell,

Blow and Moriey. Part of the PureaH

tercentenary celebrations; 7.30pm;

Mar 5
galleries
Festival Hafi Tet (0171) 828 8800

• After Auschwitz: exhiWtjon of

paintings, scupture and photography

produced by 21 contemporary

artiste in response to tf» Holocaust

to Apr 17

National GaHery Tel: (0171) 839

3321

• Spanish StiB Life: from v'aldzquaz

to Goya- Exhibition of 1ffth-17th

century Spanish paint&ngs by artists

suan as Coten and Zurbeten; to May
21

Roy Mites GaBery Tet (D171) 495
4747
• Anderson and Low: platinum-

palladium prints of Images based on
classical themes, ranging from
sculpture and Renaissance tableaux

to geometrical studies; to Feb 28
OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel: (0171)

632 8300
• Madama Butterfly: Puccini’s

opera, orfginafly directed by Graham
Vick; 7.30pm; Feb 28; Mar 3
• Rigoietto: Jonathan Miller's

updated version of Verdi's opera
where the duke is a Mafia boss;

7.30pm,* Mar 1

• The Cunning Little Vixen: by LeoS
Jandfiek. Original director, David

- Pountney; 7.30pm; Mar 2. 4
Royal Opera House Tel: {0171} 340
4000
• Der Rosenkavafien by Strauss.

Conducted by Andrew Davis,
directed by John Schiesinger.

Soloists indude Felicity LoB/Anrta

Tomowa-Sintow as Prlnzess von
Wertienberg; 6.30pm; Mar 1,

3

• La Bohfeme: by Puccini,

Conducted by Simone Young/Paul

Wynne Griffiths, directed by John
Copley. Soloists include Angela

Gheoi^liu/ArrarKia Thane as Mimi
and Maria McLaughlin/Judith

Howarth as Musette; 7.30pm; Feb
28; Mar 2, 4, 6
THEATRE
Aklwycft TeL* (0171) 836 6404
• Indian Ink: byTom Stoppard.

With Felicity Kendal, Margaret

Tyzack and Art Mafflc; from Feb 27
SSkrtSun)

Barbican Teh (D171) 638 8891

• New England: Richard Nelson’s

new play; 7.15pm; Mar 1, 2
Barbican Theatre Tel: (0171) 638
8891

• The Venetian Twins: by Carlo
Goldoni in a new version by Ranflt

Bolt, and directed by Michael

Bogdanov; 7.15pm; Mar 6
National, Lyttelton Tel: (0171) 928
2252
• What tha Butler Saw. by Joe
Orton. Directed by PhyUida Lloyd,

with John Akderton as Dr Prentice,

and Richard Wilson as Dr Ranee;
7.30pm; Mar 2 (7pm), 3, 4 (2.15pm)
National, Ofiner Tet (0171) 928
2252
• The Merry Wives of Windsor, by
Shakespeare. Terry Hands directs

his first production at the National.

With Denis Dudley as Fatetaff,

Brenda Bruce as Mistress Quickly
and Geraldine Fitzgerald as Mistress
Ford; 7.15pm; Feb 28; Mar 1,

2

(2pm), 3, 4 (2pm)

MADRID
GALLERIES
Prado Tel: (91) 420 28 36
• Sebastlano Del Piomba: Venetian
bom artist of the Italian

Renaissance. Thb exhibition

explores his influence on Spanish
painting during the 16th and 17th
centuries; from Marl to Apr 30

NEW YORK
CONCERTS
Avery Fisher TeU (212) 875 5030
• New York Philharmonic: with

baritone Dmitri Hvorostovsky and
conductor Valery Gergiev plays an
afl Russian programme of
Mussorgsky and Rimsky-Koreakov;
8prrr, Mar 2, 3,

4

OPERA/BALLET
Metropolitan Teh (212) 362 6000
• Der Rosenkavaller: by Strauss.
Produced by Nathaniel Merrill,

conducted by James Lavine;

7.30pm; Mar 1, 4 (1.30pm)
• La Bohfeme: by Puccini.

Produced by Franco Zeffirelli,

conduted by John Hors; 8pm; Mar 4
• La Traviata: by Verdi. Produced
by Franco ZeffireUi, conducted by
John Fiore; 8pm; Mar 2
• Simon Boccan&gra: by Verdi. A
new production directed by
Giancario del Monaco.; 8pm; Feb
28; Mar 3, 6
• Turandot by Puccini. Produced
by Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by
NeUo Santi; 8pm; Feb 27
THEATRE
47th Street Tel: (212) 307 4100
• Jelly Rolll: adapted by Vernal

Bagneris who also stars ft this look

at the musical life of Jelly Roll

Morton; 8pm; (Not Sun)
Jean Cocteau Repertory Tel: (212)

677 0060
• The Cherry Orchard: by Chekhov.
A new production directed by Eve
Adamson; 8pm; to Mar 3

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champs EJysfies Tab (1) 47 23 37
21/47 20 08 24
• National Orchestra of Franco:

with soprano Yvonne Kenny, tenor

Anthony Rotfe-Jotinson and baritone

Gerald Rnlay. Arnold Oestman
conducts Haydn's 'La Creation';

8pm; Mar2
• Orchestra du Centre National des
Arts du Canada: Trevor Pinnock
conducts Schubert, Haydn,
Bouchard and Mendelssohn;
a3Qpnr, Feb 27
OPERA/BALLET
Op6ra National de Parts, Bas&Be
Teh (1) 47 42 57 50
• La Damnation de Faust: by

Bertioz. Conducted by Myung-Whun
Chung and produced by Luca
Ronconi. Soloists Include Beatrice

Urte-Monzon as Marguerite, and
Thomas Moser/Gary Lakes as Faust;

7.30pm; Feta 28; Mar 2, 5 (3pm)

ROME
OPERA/BALLET
Teatro Defl’ Opera Tel: (06) 481601
• Cosf Fan Tutte: by Mozart The
Royal Opera House, London staging

directed by Jonathan Miller with

conductor Evefino PkJ&; 8.30pm;
Feb 28

TURIN
OPERA/BALLET
Teatro Reglo TeL' 011 6815 241
• A Midsummer Night’s Dream;
music by Britten, book by
Shakespeare. Conducted by John
Mauceri, directed by Alfredo Arias.

In English; 8.30pm; Mar 3

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel:(202) 467 4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with ceffist Carter Bray. Hugh Wolff

conducts Mozart, Bart6k and

DvoftDc 7.30pm; Mar 2. 3.

4

OPERA/BALLET
Kennedy Center Te!^202) 467 4600
• Manon: by Massenei/MacMHlan.

An American Ballet Theatre

production; 8pm; Feb 28; Mar 1,

2

ZURICH
GALLERIES
Kunsthsus Ztirich

• Degas-The Portraits: a major new
exhibition; to Mar 5

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe

on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBG/Super Channel:

07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Non-Stop live coverage

until 14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business

Ton^hf
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Samuel Brittan

Case for simpler
inflation rules
The British
system of infla-

tion targets is

reaching a cri-

sis point after

an amazingly
successful first

two years. The
Bank of

England's official explanation

of interest rate policy puts a
lot of emphasis on the gap
between output and productive
capacity, and the rate at which
that gap is closing. This is

highly illuminating in explain-

ing the mechanisms which
generate Inflation or excess
unemployment and the policies

which can reduce them. But as

an operational guide they are

fatally flawed by extreme
uncertainty both about how
large the gap is and the under-
lying growth rate.

Now there is another compli-

cation, namely the mristpnrp of
what almost amounts to a dual
economy. In the traded sector
which produces goods for

export, there is on most esti-

mates almost no spare capac-

ity. Indeed, the traded sector

may already be operating at a
rate at which cost pressures
are generated. On the other
hand, the consumer sector is

pretty much on Its back.

Export-led growth is what
most of the wise men have
been crying out for over many
decades. Not surprisingly, the
general public, who would
rather have more take-home
pay for themselves, are not
happy. But even the policy-

makers are in a quandary. Do
they tighten monetary policy

to ease the cost pressures in

the traded sector? Or do they
look for an opportunity to ease
policy to help the domestic
consumer?
A further complication is

that most of the inflationary

pressures are not coming from
the private domestic economy.
The main reason why so-called

underlying inflation is above
the desired 1 to 2% per cent is

the indirect tax increases
imposed by the chancellor to
reduce the Budget deficit.

Without these, we would stOl

be in the target zone, as is

shown by the Rank of England
indicator RPTY, which excludes

indirect taxes.

At present the Bank pub-

lishes a mass of indicators, but

the route from these indicators

to its policy advice is very far

from transparent If inflation

targeting is to be rescued,

some easy-to-monltor rule is

required.

A surprisingly simple feed-

back rule has been suggested

by Dr Peter Westaway of the

National Institute of Economic
and Social Research. It Is that,

In any quarter when the under-

lying Inflation rate exceeds 2

per cent, base rates should be
raised by one quarter of the

difference. This process should

be repeated until the target is

reached, and reversed if the

target is undershot

The rule has the admitted
disadvantage of being based on
present inflation rates rather
than future ones, but it bas the

great advantage of not requir-

ing guesses about hypothetical
magnitudes such -as capacity
utilisation or underlying
growth.
The simulations reproduced

here are more up to date than
those in the February NIESR
Review. They assume that the

rule comes into operation from
the second quarter of this year.

The version chosen assumes
that it tekffg ffnanriai markets
2'a years to be fully convinced
that the government will

observe this rule. But a grad-

ual learning process starts

straight away. The results are

favourable by comparison with
the main NIESR forecast
It is too late to prevent

underlying Inflation from ris-

ing to 3 per cent this year. But
this is a peak after which,
under the simple rule, inflation

falls back to target This com-
pares with the main forecast

where it rises to 4 per cent in
the later years of this decade.

Base rates do indeed rise
again, but by less than in the

main forecast where they rise

to s per cent by next winter.

One of the most important
mechanisms by which a better

inflation result is generated is

through an appreciation of
sterling fastmii of the modest
depreciation otherwise
believed to be likely. This will

become important later in the
decade as confidence in the

new rale builds up. Of course,
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if it were to be actually
adopted, more research would
have to be done - for instance
on how the rule might have
operated in the past, and not
just compared with a forecast
Moreover, it would be more
sensible to base it on RPIY so
that interest rates did not have
to rise because sales taxes are

increased to balance the Bud-
get Nevertheless as a believer

in rules rather than discretion,

I think this is the most promis-
ing approach seen since the
demise of monetary targets
and the exit from the BUM.

N early 20 years after

Pol Pot’s agrarian
revolutionaries
marched trium-

phantly into Phnom Penh, the
Cambodian government is still

struggling' fo erase the imagp
of the Khmer Rouge kilting

fields from the perceptions of
the outside world.

In recent months, energetic
expatriate public relations con-
sultants have been recruited to
raise Cambodia's international

profile. Their mission is to
spread the word among
would-be foreign Investors

the country has changed And,
an the face of it, it has.

The imported luxury goods
in downtown supermarkets,
Mercedes cars, mobile phones,
satellite dishes and steak
houses are out of the reach of

most Cambodians. But, as with
the 5pm traffic jam that clogs

Norodom Boulevard in Phnom
Pehn, they show how far Cask
bocHa has come since Pol Pot
tried to turn back the dock to

“Year Zero".

In 1969, before Cambodia
became enveloped in war, it

had a higher per capita income
than neighbouring Thailand. It

even attracted more tourists.

Now Cambodians can only
look with envy across the bor-

der, where Thais earn at least

10 times as much as they do.

“We’ve lost 25 years of
socio-economic development,"
says Mr Vichit Ith, who haarig

the recently established Cam-
bodia Investment Board. “In
order to catch up we have to

move fast”

He travels the world hosting
“investment roadshows”.
These are part of a 91m
(£670,000) campaign aimed at
alerting incredulous executives

to the fact that “Cambodia is

open for business", and that

life in Phnom Penh has
improved since they saw the
film The Killing Fields.

There have been momentous
political changes in Cambodia,
too, since the UN-supervised
elections in May 1993. For cen-

turies the country had been
ruled by a succession of god-
kings, colonial administrators,

military dictators, fanatical

Maoists ‘ and communists.
Today's democratic - if fragile
- coalition government
appears to represent a big
improvement
As Mr Strobe Talbott, US

deputy secretary of state, put it

on a recent visit “For decades,

Cambodia was not just the
name of a place an a map, but
a synonym for horror, despair

and man’s inhumanity to man,

Now, with the emerging tri-

umph of democracy, Cambodia
Is a word that means hope,
promise, courage and the real-

To you, this

may not look like

a free Aer Lingus

Premier Service

upgrade to the US

W.
But it is.

Cracks behind the

prosperous veneer
Jonathan Miller on Cambodia’s efforts to shake

off its horrific past and attract investors

hen you use your American Express Card to buy a Full Fare Economy return ticket on our services

from Britain to New York via Dublin, we’ll give you a free upgrade ro Premier service on both legs of

your journey. That’s a saving of £920. And when you use your card to buy a Premier return ticket on the

same route, we’ll give you a free Economy Return ticket to New York. We offer daily departures from

nine airports in Britain to New York, giving you a wider choice than ever before. With a price of just

£1,650 our Premier Sen-ice is the superior way to travel to New York.
LlflCH in?

For more information on this exclusive American Express Cardmcmbers offer or if you would like to become an

American Express Cardmeraber, please call (01392)429 555.

Luxury imports: a sail**™”1 waits for customers at his shop in Phnom Penh’s central market

ience of the human spirit"

Given what Cambodians have
been through - more than lxn

died during the 44-month
Khmer Rouge reign of terror in
the 1970s - such words cannot
be dismissed as platitudes from
a visiting statesman.

But even aid workers, who
have dedicated years to help-

ing Cambodia get back on its

feet, worry about the country’s

chances of staging a proper
recovery.

Questions have been raised

about the secretive nature of

costly government deals with
foreign companies. Among
them are a $1.2bn contract to

build an offshore casino-resort,

a big logging deal and a joint

venture to form a new national
airline. Terms and conditions

of the contracts do not appear
to favour Cambodia, and the
government has committed
money to some of these pro-

jects without the parliamen-
tary approval that is required

by the constitution.

There are allegations of

high-level corruption and nepo-

tism, the wholesale destruction

of the country’s natural
resources, and political thug-
gery. Parliamentarians who
ask too many questions have

been threatened and told to

keep quiet
While corruption might not

raise many eyebrows else-

where in the region, Cambodia
- with its economy beginning
to recover after more than two
decades of war - cannot afford

to have its national assets

plundered and its finan-

cial resources ploughed Into

T
he US-backed right-

wing military dictator-

ship of Lon Nol, who
overthrew Prince

Norodom Sihanouk in a coup
d’itat in 1970, was notorious
for corruption. Mr Chhang
Song. Lon Nol’s information
minister, has returned after a
20-year exile in Long Beach,
California. He now haarto an
agency which he calls Save
Cambodia Inc. “OK, so the Lon
Nol regime couldn’t claim to be
clean," he says. “But, honestly,

our government was puritani-

cal compared with what you've
got today. Now high-level cor-

ruption is official.”

Mr Song Is not the only one
malting such jndgmaits. For-

eign business people, aid work-
ers and diplomats grimace
knowingly when the subject of

government excesses is raised.

“Corruption at every level of

society has again become a
way of life," wrote a former

Australian ambassador, whose
final report to his government
was leaked to the press.

Last March, Cambodia's
international donors pledged

$777m towards reconstruction.

Only about half of that has
been disbursed, but next
month many of Cambodia's
leaders will be in Paris at the
annual donors’ meeting urging
fh«rt to pledge millions more.
During last year's meeting in

Tokyo, Mr Sam Rainsy, the

reformist who was then
finance minister, won many
supporters. He impressed
donors with his caTfa for trans-

parency, big emphasis on fiscal

prudence and Ids ambition to

extend the east Asian eco-

nomic mirafii ft to Cambodia.
Observers say his sacking

seven months later was linked

to the fact that he bad made
too many powerful enemies in
his crusade against official cor-

ruption.

“It is criminal to continue to
provide support to this govern-

ment," Mr Rainsy said this

month, “without demanding
that the government be respon-

efhla fn itself pud to the Coni'

should use

Stelp Cambodta-s leo^1
?

stay on the right tra?K.

Nearly half .^budget Is

funded by foreign to* .

Because every

is represented in

fractious coalition

there is no parliamentaryew^

sSion and few effective checks,

and balances on
.
thos*

rf

1^
hold the purse-strings of the

nation. After losing tos minis-

terial post, Mr Rainsj tow

become the countries self-ap'

- pointed ombudsman, and his

willingness to speak out puts

him at risk from many power-

ful Cambodian enemies-.

What worries Mr Rainsj’ -

and a few like-minded potiti-

daas - is that the National

Assembly increasingly func-

tions as a rubber stamp. The

$41Dm budget for 1995 wa®

rushed through parliament

after a day's half-hearted

debate. .

It approved a big lncreaw m
military spending (which

already accounts for half or

government expenditure) while

ignoring the fact that the army

already controls vast but

unknown revenues from tim-

ber exploitation. In the Mew of

foreign economists, the budget

pays inadequate attention to

rural development.
Investment aimed at improv-

ing living conditions in the

countryside is regarded by

most foreign observers as the

only way to end Cambodia's

battle against the Khmer
Rouge. But senior foreign aid

nffirfais believe the war is so

profitable that neither side

wants it to end.
Ttehinri the veneer of relative

prosperity in Phnom Penh, life

for most Cambodians has not

progressed much since the

days of the god-kings. Diplo-

mats note that the past two

years have seen the re-emer-

gence of a corrupt elite, many
of whose members have
returned from overseas exile.

The judiciary, meanwhile, is

far freon independent and the

government is struggling with

the concept of a free press.

In a country where civil sen

vants have to moonlight to

supplement their average pay
packet of $20 a month, few
Cambodians can expect to see

the new 100,000 riel ($4)) bank-

note which is about to be
issued. It depicts a garlanded

King Sihanouk, shaded by a
royal umbrella, dispensing
patronage and gifts to the

kneeling masses,

“Itis a case of back to the

fixture” says a visiting foreign

academic who studies Cam-
bodia. “Nothing’s changed.”

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

We are keen to encourage letters from readers around die world. letters may be taxed to 444 171-873 5938 (please set fax to ‘fine*).

Translation may be available for letters written in the main international languages.

Better to say
so near than
so far
FVom Mr Oleh Hamylyshyn.

Sir, Your article “Ukraine at

odds with IMF over deal’’ (Feb-

ruary 22) misses the “news" in

the stray. That a country nego-

tiating with the International

Monetary Fund has not jet
reached agreement is not
imnonal and that until such
agreement is reached differ-

ences exist, is an almost redun-

dant observation.

The detail in the. article

about remaining issues is

broadly correct, as is the

assessment of the domestic
political difficulties surround-
ing the measures in the IMF
programme.
But a key part of the story,

the important “news”, is how
much progress has been made
and how close to agreement
the two sides have came. It is

also significant and interesting

“news” that, finally, Ukraine,

since the election of President

Kuchma, has not only begun a
significant effort at reform, but
continues to move forward
consistently, without reversal.

The progress on standby dis-

cussions, and the imminence of

an agreement are a fact, and
evidence of the continued iner-

tia of the reform effort. The
.email remaining gap to agree-

ment is also a fact, but 1 dare-

say a less interesting one.

Oleh Havrylysbyn,
alternate executive director
(Ukraine).

International Monetary Fund,
Washington. DC 20431, US

Tax, not interest rates, should
be used to control demand
From Professor Bob Hawthorn
and Mr Em Courts.

Sir, Our colleague, Wynne
Godley, has explained (Per-

sonal View, February 21) that

for the first time in many years

the UK economy Is an track for

steady recovery with the right

combination of export-led
growth with consumption
growth checked by the phased
tax increases of the govern-
ment’s fiscal strategy. The next
stage of the recovery will

require a large rise in invest-

ment, which is at present ladl-

ing, to increase capacity which
will also help produce more
jobs.

Interest rates should now be
kept as low as possible to

encourage more investment,
consistent with maintaining
total demand growing at a
steady rate. While Interest

rates may be used for fine tun-

ing adjustments, they should
not be used to make a signifi-

cant adjustment to aggregate

demand. If demand begins to
grow too rapidly, for example
when an investment boom
eventually occurs, farther tax
iTimway flboyid fan on con-

sumption. The government
must not put this strategy at
risk by succumbing to the elec-

toral temptation of consump-
tion tax cuts in 1996.

Recent media commentary
on thg fell in the exchange rate

is a reflection of Eurocentric

concerns. Sterling has
remained reasonably stable

against the dollar and the yen
while it is the ERM currencies

which have appreciated. The
adjustment mil help maintain
buoyant growth in exports net
of imports which the recovery

strategy reouires.

We think that it would be a
mistake to use interest rates

to support sterling at this

stage.

Bob Rowthom,
professor of economics.
Ken Coutts,

lecturer in economics.
University of Cambridge,
Austin Robinson Building.

Sidgwick Avenue,
Cambridge CB3 9DD, UK

Borderless EU is a reality already
From MrFergus P. Rooney.

Sir, 1 refer to your editorial,

“Britain’s borders” (February
15). I am an EU national (with
dual Irish and UK citizenship),

with permanent resident status

in Japan. During the summer
of 1993. T made a number of

entries into the EU from coun-
tries outside the EU, more par-

ticularly: '

• Tokyo-Amaterdam (by
air);

• Pragne-Dresden (by rail);

• Zgorzelec (PolandVGoer-
litz (Germany) (by foot), and;
Prague-Toulouse (by air,

with a change of aircraft at

Amsterdam but without leav-

ing the international transit

hall).

Apart from walking past a
manned passport control desk
at Schiphol airport on arrival
from Tokyo, where 1 showed
my (unopened) passport, not
once was I subject to any sort

of identification or passport
check on entering the EU.
There was no German pass-

port check on the train from
Prague to Dresden. On enter-
ing Germany from Poland, I
passed through an unmanned
border gate at Goerlitz, along
with other persons entering
the EU on foot. On arrival at
Toulouse Airport, the passport

control desk was unmanned.
By contrast, passports were

checked on each departure
from and arrival in Japan, the
Czech Republic and Poland,
and stamped on departure
from Japan and arrivals in the
Czech Republic and Japan.
Paradoxically, the one pass-

port check carried out in the
EU was at Toulouse Airport
prior to an inter-EU flight back
to Amsterdam.
Fergus Rooney.
deputy general counsel
JDC Corporation,
4-34-12-106 Kami Kitazcwoa,
Setagaya-ku

.

Tokyo 156. Japan

South Korea attracted by rising UK productivity
From Mr PMIUp Oppenhetm
MP.

Sir, Chris Pond (Letters, Feb-

ruary 22 )misses the point in

his comments on the reasons

why South Korean and Tai-

wanese manufacturers tend to

prefer Britain to other EU
countries.

Low labour costs do not nec-

essarily mean low pay, but
rather high productivity.
Between 1960 and 1990 Japa-

nese workers saw their aver-

age wages rise from 10 per cent

of US levels to 110 per cent

without any loss of competi-

tiveness because they mas-
sively increased their produc-
tivity.

They achieved this in part
through high education stan-

dards (produced, incidentally,

within a fairly low-cost schools
system) and a monetary policy
designed to achieve sustain-
able growth and to encourage
savings and investment
in Britain, by contrast, lax

monetary policies and poor
general education contributed

to our being near to the bottom
of the league of leading indus-
trial nations in productivity
growth during the 1960s and
1970s, the late 1970s being a par
ticulariy poor period.

In the 1980s, and since then,
our overall productivity
growth has been better than

the G7 average and our manu-
facturing productivity growth
was top equal with Japan.
As a result, whereas between

1974 and 1979, when productiv-
ity stagnated, the real
take-home pay of a smgte imw
at the bottom 10 per cent of the
earntngs distribution fell
slightly, a person in the mww
position has seen a real
increase of 33 per cent since
1979.

It is Britain’s improved pro-
ductivity which has primarily
attracted Inward investment
and it is improved productivity
which has delivered sustain-
able higher pay for workers at
all levels since 1979.

The only way to ensure bet-
ter pay and more jobs is to
have monetary policies
designed to produce long-term,
non-inflationary growth, allied
to improvements in the quality^ our education and training.
To pretend that there is

some simple, no-cost remedy,
such as the minimum wage or
even more regulation, would
simply replace low pay with no
pay.

Phillip Oppenheim,
parliamentary undersecretary
of state,

Department of Employment,
Colton House,
TothiU Street,

London SWlH 9NF. UK
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Body blow
to Barings
More than two centuries of history
have foundered in three weeks.
Barings, the banking group which
includes the UK’s oldest merchant
bank, appears to have been
brought down by a handful of
risky contracts struck by a single

trader on Asian exchanges. Unto
the details are dearer, it is hard to
draw conclusions for banks gniri

their regulators. But some
preliminary lessons are possible.

The losses, which are believed

to have wiped out Barings'
reserves, say nothing new about
the dangers of derivatives -

financial instruments whose value

depends on the price of an
underlying stock, currency or
commodity. Zt is hardly a secret

that derivatives which bring
unlimited exposure to the
movement of stock markets - the
kind apparently implicated in the

Barings losses - are among the

riskiest types.

The losses are, above ad. a sign
of a staggering failure in Barings’

Internal controls, which
apparently gave one person the
power to bust the bank. They
wmiB, ironically, just months after

Barings’ triumphant half-year

results: at that paint, the bank’s
success was attributed to business

in Asia, and to avoidance of the
volatile markets which had
damaged its rivals.

What, then, should be done by
regulators such as the Rank of

England? Clearly, it is part of

their job to guard against threats

to the banking system. But there

is no reason yet to think that

other UK merchant banks have
comparable exposure; it seems
alarmist at this stage to discern a

threat to the system. Although
comparisons have been drawn
with the secondary banking crisis

of 1973-74, they are premature.

no easily available measure of
risk. Without having

1 a representa-

tive on every trading floor, every

day, a regulator cannot know
banks’ toll exposure.

True, regulators can urge banks
to adopt sensible procedures for

controlling such risks, but those

procedures will sometimes break
down. For example,' one frequent
recommendation is that banks
should conduct derivatives busi-

ness through exchanges, rather

than over-the-counter, to reduce
the risk of counterparties default-

ing. But the Barings case offers

little comfort, as
.
the trades

were all carried out through

Unfortunately,- it is in the
nature of the beast that searching

for ways to quantify the risk from
derivatives, or for procedures
which dtmhiifih the risk, is likely

to be a waste of time. Regulators
might find it more fruitful to con-

centrate an isolating derivatives

from activities which are central

to the hanking system.

Better rules

Regulators have been under
growing pressure to tighten rules

governing hanks ’ use of deriva-

tives, and Barings' fate may
increase those calls. But devising

better rules is easier said than
done. Short of banning banks’ par-

ticipation In the derivatives mar-
kets, it is hard to see how regula-

tors can prevent such-losses.

Derivatives are fiendishly difficult

to regulate because exposure fluc-

tuates minute by minute; there is

Taxpayers’ money
After the dust settles, it could

well be worth the Bank of
England's time to taka a closer

look at the exposure of commer-
cial hankc to speculation. Unlike

Barings, these banks take deposits
and have an integral rede in the
payments system. Heavy losses

could threaten those functions.

Banking regulators should
strive to avoid toe possibility that

commercial bank deposits, cov-

ered by deposit insurance, are
used for speculation. There is no
reason why taxpayers' money
should be used to support banks'

taste for gambling. Instead, trad-

ing in derivatives needs to be
securely ring-fenced from other
divisions of commercial hanks .

There is, indeed, a case for divid-

ing hanking into a low-risk, low-

return sector covered by deposit

insurance, and an uninsured sec-

tor for banks which intend to
speculate.

There are, though, limits to reg-

ulators’ ability to protect toe sys-

tem if banks’ internal information

is faulty. The spectacle of Barings*

collapse may prove at least as

effective as regulatory measures;

for some while to come, in encour-

aging other banks to keep their

books in order.

, (ssc expectations
The first engineering sector strike

in eleven years is unlikely to

plunge Germany into a crippling

season of industrial unrest But it

is a reminder that the German
economy, now Savour of the
month among international
investors, is finding it

increasingly difficult to win
similar plaudits at home.
As well as being one of

Germany’s most powerful unions,

IG kfofoU also tends to be one of

the loudest Few believed that the

early posturing of tins year’s wage
negotiations would come to

anything but the usual
compromise. The union's targeted

strike action, which began in

Bavaria on Friday, has thus

sparked fears that the impressive

union moderation of the past two
years will not live on through the

recovery.

The dangers should not be
over-done. Despite the large

pro-strike majority in last week's

ballots, the leadership appears to

have been genuinely reluctant to

strike over its demand for a 6 per

emit wage rise, likely as not, the

employers' federation,
Gesamtmetall, could have won
both the desired cost-cutting

measures gw* a more reasonable

pay increase if it had agreed to

discuss both issues at the same
time.

as a whole.

The German central bank's

usual response to an excessive

leading wage settlement would be

a fairly immediate rise in interest

rates. Other recent developments

have weakened toe arguments for

an early monetary tightening.

Data released last week showed
that annualised growth of broad

money. M3, was only 4 per cent
above the figure 16 months earlier.

One cannot read much into toe SA
per cent contraction on the fourth

quarter of 1994, but toe trend Is

clearly downward. At the same
time, exporters are worried

enough by the recent strength of

the D-mark without toe added
effect of higher interest rates.

Price inflation

Further reforms
Gesamtmetall was foolish to

think that toe union would agree

further reforms of working prac-

tices while a 1995 wage Increase

was not even on the table. Last

month’s DGB union confederation

agreement on wage ami working
hours flexibility showed that,

despite the recovery, unions

remain open to further reforms.

The lesson of the strike is rather

that members laden with the tax

increases they have had to absorb

will want to be given something in

etum.
The 64,000 D-mark question Is

iow much. A three per cent wage
ncrease this year would not

ecoup the real wage cuts

iccepted during the recession. It

vould, however, prevent a further

all in real aftertax earnings fl-

awing recent tax increases. Now
hat the rank file have been
ousted, the engineering workers
lay hold out for more. But nei-

ier toe Bundesbank nor the Ger-

ian unemployed can afford a

igher going rate for the economy

The rising currency ought to

reassure the Bundesbank that

some of the inflationary effect of

recent increases in imported goods

prices will be contabled. Neverthe-

less, the latter have already con-

tributed to an acceleration in

wholesale and producer price

inflation. Average growth in sea-

sonally adjusted producer prices -

which were stable in mid-1994 -

averaged JL8 per cent in the six

months to January. The worry is

that these pressures will feed

through into consumer prices If

growth continues at its present

pace.

A further 3*4-4 per cent rise in

wage costs could thus tip the bat
anr» in favour of early preventa-

tive action by the Bundesbank.
But the wage round exposes a

more general danger, that Ger-

many’s unexpectedly rapid recov-

ery is fuelling popular expecta-

tions which the economy cannot

fUlfLL

With limited spare capacity, toe

central bank cannot afford to

allow growth to exceed 2.5 per

rant for very long. Against the

background of a tight fiscal

squeeze, hopes of lowering the &5
per cent unemployment rate there-

fore rest on leading manufactur-

ing sector unions' willingness to

forgo real, after-tax wage growth,

and un more rapid job creation In

the nun-unionised service sector.

IG Metall and other unions have
fokan note of high unemployment

rates in some past wage rounds.

The government's thus far puny

attempts to free up employment in

the highly regulated service indus-

tries leave it dangerously reliant

on the TiTHfHis doing so again.

T
he new Eurostar train

service linking London
and Fans has been par-

ticularly busy lately.

This is partly because erf

the number of defence ministers,

businessmen and civil servants who
have been shuttling back and forth

to talk about how to rationalise

Europe's defence industry.

Since the start of the year, Mr
Roger Freeman, the UK’s defence
procurement minister, has been to

Paris to discuss the issue; Mr Henri
Conze, brad of the French procure-
ment agency has spoken on the sub-

ject in London; and Mr Michael
Heseltine, UK trade and Industry
secretary, has led a delegation of
senior businessmen to Paris to
exchange views with their French
counterparts on the future shape of

the aerospace industry.

Such to-ings and fro-ings have not
only been between Britain and
France. Mr Freeman also talks

on the defence industry when he
met his German counterparts in
Munich recently. And more meet-
ings are planned.

The jaw-jaw is illustrative of a
growing realisation that Europe’s
industry must react to the decline

in defence spending since the end of

the cold war, and the sharp
response of the US to reduced levels

of defence procurement. “We have
to maka fewfar progress on this,"

says Mr Freeman. ‘‘Rationalising in

Europe Is not an anti-US initiative

but a necessary change."

Industry in the US has cut its

costs dramatically through a mix-

ture of rationalisation, redundancy
and corporate restructuring on a
grand scale. US companies have
«icn much more aggressive

in export markets in an effort to

replace a reduced domestic work-
load. European manufacturers will

have to fmd some way to respond if

they are to be able to compete.

Unfortunately, getting to grips

with the problem is fearsomely
complex because of the nature of

toe European flgfannB industry.

Europe is a patchwork quilt of

armed forces with different equip-

ment and different operational

needs. It has governments with
varying agendas and varying levels

Of inBictewrig that their arms indus-

try remains independent. And it has
private and publicly-owned compa-
nies which overlap to different
ertentn in different products.

All of this contrasts with the posi-

tion in the US, winch has a stogie

market and exdusively private-sec-

tor companies.

Europe's problem is highlighted

by the fact that it is still designing

or producing three advanced fighter

aircraft, three main battle tanks
and two nuclear hunter-killer sub-

marines. The US is only working on
one of each.

Some tentative steps are being
taken in the direction of rationalisa-

Europe's defence industry must rationalise to fight off

aggressive US competition, says Bernard Gray

Drive to create

order out of chaos

provided countries can agree on a
common specification, the idea
could also be used for programmes
such as a new medium range
air-to-air missile for toe Eurafigh-

ter, and a new family of light

armoured vehicles needed by
France, Germany and Britain.
Mr Conze thinks that the way

ahead is for joint ventures of the

type already established between
Matra and GEC-Marconi in space
systems to be forged. This would
allow national companies to form a
network of separate alliances

focused on Individual projects.

Even critics of this approach
acknowledge that it is practical and
has been very successful for compa-
nies such as GEC-Alscom in ell’ll

power engineering and trains. But
they also worry that it may not

generate anything like the effi-

ciency gains that US-style mergers
between private companies can
achieve.

tion. British Aerospace, after two
years of hard bargaining, is close to

a deal with Matra of France which
would merge the two companies’
missile businesses. Daimler-Benz
Aerospace and Aerospatiale are in
similar talks. BAe is to market
Saab’s Gripen fighter. GEC-Marconi,
GEG’s defence arm, and Thomson of

France are considering pooling
their cimnr businesses.

More substantial progress has
been made on cutting costs within

individual companies, particularly

in the UK BAe has reduced the

workforce in its military business

Iran 48,000 to 31,000 over the past

five years, and Its sales per
employee have risen by 50 per cent
GEC-Marconi has cut staff numbers
from 57,000 to 40,000 in the same
period.

In continental Europe, by con-
trast, entrenched employment
rights and a political climate which
opposes large-scale redundancies
mean that companies there remain
heavily overstaffed.

Those changes which have
already been made in Europe are
fairly small beer compared with toe

scale of restructuring in toe US.

Employment in the US defence
industry has fallen from 1.3m to

800.000 in the past three years. A
spate of mergers and asset sales has
created larger and more efficient

companies.
The debate in Europe is now

focusing on what more might be
done. Much, of the discussion, has
concerned whetber cross-border

mergers into single large companies
making like products is the best
way forward, or whether countries

should concentrate on forming
large national champions embrac-
ing all types of defence business.

Lord Weinstock, GECs managing
director, is a keen advocate of toe
second approach. IBs argument is

that international structures to gen-

erate the required efficiency in the

defence field are impracticaL He
believes that national security is in

any event a responsibility of nation

states.

By contrast, Mr Conze, the

French procurement agency head,

said recently in London that, the

best way forward for the European
defence industry was “through the

formation of joint ventures between
companies."

Between these two views are a

range of people who think that
national champions will not pro-

duce the necessary rationalisation

and will tend to hold their govern-

ments captive for orders, but who
also accept the difficulty of forging

international structures.

In addition to these arguments,
some new ideas are beginning to

surface. Mr Freeman has suggested

that specific military programmes
involving collaboration between a

number of countries could be han-

dled by a joint project office. “This

could run competitions between
European companies to supply part

or all of a weapons system," he
says.

In what would be a crucial

change, Mr Freeman says work in

such cases would be awarded an the

basis of capability and cost, rather

than the traditional European
method of allocating work on the

basis of the amount of equipment
each country agrees to buy.

That method is already being
used for the Horizon programme to

develop the next generation of frig-

ates for the UK. France and Ger-

many. Mr Freeman suggests that.

I
n more radical vein, some are

now questioning whether a
lower level of business means
that companies must inevita-

bly merge or die. One senior
official in the UK's procurement
executive points out that employ-
ment at VSEL. the Barrow-based
submarine-maker, has shrunk from
16,000 to less than 4.000 in a decade
- yet the company has not lost the

capacity to design and build sophis-

ticated submarines.
He argues that companies could

choose to run down, mothball or

contract out large parts of their

manufacturing, provided they have
enough business to maintain design

and engineering skills. They would
not then have to carry the heavy
fixed costs which force consolida-

tion if a strong order flow is not

maintained. “For me, he says, the
idea of a critical mass below which
you cannot go is meaningless."

While there is clearly some imagi-

native thinking going on. practical

developments point up the difficulty

of putting them into practice. Dis-

cussion about the Future Large Air-

craft, the proposed European mili-

tary transport aircraft, is already

being dogged by how many FLAs
each country will order and what
work companies can expect in
return.

The slow pace of such talks illus-

trates what a difficult task the
European defence industry faces in

its attempts to rationalise. Equally,

a failure to take action will result In

an increasingly uncompetitive
industrial base which risks being

marginalised in the face of aggres-

sive US competition.

As one management consultant
who studies the defence industry

says: “We do not have to follow the

US model to survive and no one
sees toe road forward clearly. But
what is plain to everyone is that we
have to do something.”

Sunset years for affirmative action
tuates minute by minute; there is books in order.

"

Germany’s great rP
resident Bill Clinton’s
decision last Friday to

order a review of federal

affirmative action pro-

grammes was politically

astute. Most Americans readily

accept that minorities and women
once needed a special helping band
If they were to compete successfully

in higher education and the work-

place. But many people - especially

disgruntled white malaw - are now
beginning to lose patience. They do

not believe that preferences based
on race, sex and other group char-

acteristics should persist indefi-

nitely and regard them as a source

of racial animosity, rather than a
cure for it

As so often, the national debate is

being driven by events in Calif-

ornia, where Glynn Custred and
Thomas Wood, two obscure academ-
ics, have stirred intense controversy

by prnpnsTng to put an anti-affirma-

tive aeflnn initiative on the ballot

next year. Their referendum would
prohibit the state of California and
its agencies from using “race, sex,

colour, ethnicity or national origin

as a criterion for either discriminat-

ing against, or granting preferential

treatment to, any individual or

group..." According to a Los
Angeles Times poll, 73 per cent of

Californians would support the ini-

tiative; nationally, polls suggest
that two out of three Americans
have doubts about affirmative

action.

The Custred-Wood initiative could

help define next year’s presidential

race, just as Proposition 187, the

anti-immigration initiative, helped

establish Republican-Democratic
battle lines last year. By announc-

ing a review, Mr Clinton is trying to

limit Republicans' ability to exploit

the Issue (white males voted deci-

sively Republican last November)
without committing himself to

action that would infuriate the

minority groups that form part of

the Democratic electoral base.

Civil rights activists argue that

racial equality remains a distant

goal. They point out that blacks

still earn a lot less than whites, are

less likely to have a college degree

and are less well represented in

desirable professions such as medi-

cine and few. Such arguments still

have force, but people are beginning

to question the crude emphasis ctn

outcomes and the assumption that

all groups are equally talented or

motivated Blacks may constitute 12

per cent of the population, runs the

new wisdom, but that does not
mean they are entitled to 12 per

cent of every desirable position. Nor
does it mean that any method of

MICHAEL PROWSE
on
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promoting minorities is acceptable.

Some methods certainly look

dubious. Can it make sense, for

example, for government agencies

to offer preferential treatment for

minority-owned companies? In what
sense Is an affluent black owner of

a business more deprived than a

poor white employee in a nou-fa-

voured company?
In their book The. Bell Curve,

Charles Murray and the late Rich-

ard Hermstem raise serious doubts

about affirmative action on the col-

lege campus. Looking at 26 top col-

leges, including Ivy League stars

such as Harvard and Princeton,

they found vast statistical differ-

ences in the scores of blacks and
whites on the Scholastic Aptitude

Test (SAT), one of the main criteria

for admission. The mean black
score was 180 points, or about 1.3

“standard deviations," below the

mean white score. This implies that

toe average black had a lower score

than all but about 10 per cent of the

whites admitted. The discrepancy

was, if anything, bigger in post-

graduate education-

other things equal, top colleges

should show some preference for

minorities, say Murray and Heim-
stein. But they maintain a bias of

this magnitude is unhealthy - and
not just for whites. The large gap in

average abilities encourages a

covert sense of superiority among
white students while crushing the

self-confidence of many blacks, who
drop out in large numbers.
Nor is it just a matter of affluent

white students being turned away
to make room for disadvantaged

blacks. Under the present rules,

claim Murray and Herrnstein, to

stand a chance of admission, whites

from a poor working class back-

ground have to show considerably

greater academic promise than
blacks from a rich professional

background. This is because the top

colleges aggressively woo black stu-

dents in order to fill unofficial quo-

tas for minorities: whites enter a

separate - and fierce - competition

for toe non-minority slots.

Affirmative action is. in a sense,

unAmerican. No country puts more
emphasis on individual rights. Yet
preferences based on race or gender

mean that outcomes depend not
just on an individual's merits, but
on his or her membership of a
favoured group. This does not mean
that affirmative action was wrong.

In the early 1960s, white males dom-
inated most walks of life. Since peo-

ple tend to promote and hire people

like themselves, this dominance
looked as though it would be
self-perpetuating. There was thus a

case for jolting the system, even
though it meant that some white

males, for no fault of their own.

would be discriminated against.

But the US now looks ready for a

course correction. The message
from college campuses and work-

places is that preferences need to be

tied to objective criteria of eco-

nomic and social deprivation, rather

than to unreliable proxies such as

skin colour or sex. Americans are

edging toward a new consensus: the

long-term goal must be a genuinely
“colour-blind" society in which all

individuals are judged solely on
persona] merit, with no attention

paid to race or ethnic group. Affir-

mative action, in other words, is a

temporary expedient, not a way of

life.

Observer mu
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World Bank
racing news

The race to succeed World Bank
president Lew Preston could be
over in a week or so and the riders

are jostling for position as they
approach the final hurdles.

The job is in the gift of the US -

so there are no foreign ruzmers.
And if the Worid Bank is going to

bp. shaken up last
,
than the

assumption is that toe next
president will need two terms (10

years), which lengthen the odds
against older runners.

Beyond that toe race remains

wide 0960.17311 Street investment

banker James Wolfensohn was
much fancied at the start But the

US Treasury’s Larry Summers,
Eximhank's Sen Brody, and Geny
Corrigan, ex-president of the New
York Fed have been coming up fast

and a late spurt by outsiders such
as C$ First Boston’s Jack Hennessy,
Citicorp’s Bill Rhodes and Mario
Cuomo, the ex-governor ofNew
York State cannot be ruled out.

On paper, Wolfensohn, 61, looks

the best bet His trainers are Robert
McNamara, the formerUS defence

secretary who want onto be one of

the World Bank's most successful

presidents, and Paul Volcker, the

former Federal Reserve chairman.
However, he has had no public

sector experience and his age is

starting to count against him.
Summer's, 40, a brilliant but

abrasive former Harvard professor,

bas age on his side. But be has

clashed with environmentalists and
been attacked for his handling of

the Mexico financial crisis although

his fens think Hite is unfair. They
argue that he has been a lone voice

in the US administration calling for

closer co-operation between the Fed
and the Mexican central bank to

avoid just the type of crisis which

occurred.

If Summers moves, filling his slot

at the US treasury could cause even
bigger problems given the US
Congress' current mood. That

leaves Brody, who has pushed
F.rimhank into the front line of the

US export drive and enjoys good
cross party support His biggest

drawback is that he is a buddy of

US Treasury Secretary, Robert

Rubin. They spent years at

Goldman Sachs and Brody's

nomination may look a little too

much like an old pals act

HongKong Bank's oldest chairman.
His predecessors have all retired

when they were in their fifties but

Purves still shows little sign of

wanting to let go after 40 years with

the bank. Even so the clock is

ticking and the question of the next
chairman is starting to vex City

minds. In the past it has promoted
its chairman from within and on
fliia basis John Bond, 53 , the chief

executive, is the natural successor.

However, times are changing.

HSBC, as today's results will show,

is now a giant British financial

institution and its old ways of

choosing its chan-pian may no
longer be suited to its changed

circumstances. It could follow the

lead of other big British banks and
opt for a non-executive chairman

from outside. Indeed, Sir Adrian
Swire, chairman ofJohn Swire &
Sons, one of Britain's most

successful exports to the Far East,

has just joined the HSBC board. He
would make an ideal figurehead if

Bond is not felt up to toe task.

governance evangelist got a taste of

his own medicine on Friday when
he chaired the annual meeting of

BE Vision, one of his investment

companies. He was asked to justify

why BZ Trust, another BZ unit, was
talcing1

fat management fees while

BE's shares plunged. What checks
were there on conflicts of interest

among BZ units?

Most embarrassing was a
proposal to elect a special board
member to represent the punters,

whose bearer shares have far less

clout than the founders' registered

shares. This was an uncanny echo
of Elmer's demand last autumn for

a director to represent UBS
registered shareholders. Like UBS,
he saw off toe challenge calmly.
“We were prepared. We knew that

criticism would be organised," he
said.

100 years ago

Belgium and toe Congo
The preamble of the treaty for

the cession of the Congo Free
State to Belgium has just been

published. It contains the

particulars of the statistics

connected with the
establishment of the limits of toe

Congo Free State, and enters

into the question of France's

right of pre-emption etc. Among
the resources which Belgium
will be able to draw upon for the

Budget of the Free State will be

an annual subsidy of 1,000.000

francs granted by the King erf the

Belgians from his private purse.

50 years ago

Gracing the earth

Far East dream
Talking of succession, when is

Sfr Wiffie Purves going to hand in

bis keys to toe chairman's office at

HSBC Holdings?He has been
runningthe bank since 1986 and at

63 holds the record as the

Bitter pill

What's this, Martin Ebner, the

maverick fund managerwho has
been malting fife a misery for the

mighty Union Rank ofSwitzerland,
facing a gaggle of dissident

shareholders?
The bow-tied corporate

Fresh evidence that pop stars are
more popular dead than alive. The
University of Missouri’s Jean Gaddy
Wilson told a recent conference in

Dallas that in 1977 when Elvis

Presley died, there were 48
professional Elvis impersonators.

Today, there are 7,328. If that

growth is projected, by the year

3)12 one person in four on the face

of toe globe will be an Elvis

impersonator.

International Monetary Fond
The reservations of the

Australian delegation {to the

Bratton Woods conference] were

that the purposes of the Fund,

which provide criteria for its

management, place too little

emphasis on toe promotion and
maintenance of high levels Of

employment, and too much
emphasis on the promotion of

exchange stability.

rf -
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US to lift barriers to telecoms

investment by foreign groups

A1 Gore: removing the investment barrier fundamental to US policy

By Alan Cane and Emma Tucker
in Brussels

Investment barriers which have
prevented foreign groups taking
more than a limited stake in US
telecommunications companies
will be lifted this year. Mr A1
Gore, US vicepresident, said at

the weekend.

But the opportunity would be
open only to countries with tele-

coms regimes judged to be as lib-

eral as that of the US, Mr Gore
told the first ministerial confer-

ence on the information super-

highway, organised by the Group
of Seven leading industrialised

nations in Brussels.

Ministers agreed on principles
which sought to balance the need
for an open, competitive environ-
ment against demands for broad
access to the benefits of new
technology. “Universal service is

an essential pillar in the develop-

ment of such a policy strategy
,

n

said the closing document
Under Mr Gore's offer, foreign

investors from qualifying coun-
tries would be able to buy up to

100 per cent of US companies.
The UK and Sweden are the only

European countries with fully

liberalised telecoms regimes.

The way would be dear, there-

fore, for British Telecommunica-
tions to extend its holding in

MCI. the second largest US
long-distance carrier, in which it

has a 20 per cent stake, the maxi-

mum under the present rules.

Mr Gore's statement Is likely to

increase pressure on France and
Germany, where state-owned,
monopolist suppliers dominate
the market, to liberalise before

the January 1998 deadline set by
the European Union for open
competition in telecoms services

and infrastructure in the princi-

pal European countries.

France Telecom and Deutsche
Telekom are planning to link
with Sprint, the third largest US
carrier, to offer services to inter-

national customers. The US Fed-
eral Communications Commis-
sion has yet to assent to the deal
Mr Gore said removing the

investment barrier was funda-

mental to US policy which sup-

ported competition in open mar-
kets, allowing any company to

provide any service to any cus-

tomer. He said: “We are going to

change and change this year.

Whether by new law or new regu-

lation, we intend to open foreign

investment in telecommunica-
tions services in the US for com-
panies of all countries which
have opened their own markets."

Ministers at the conference
generally welcomed the US initia-

tive although it was noted that

the US intention was to achieve
multilateral removal of invest-

ment barriers rather than to lead

by example.

The seven countries also
launched 11 international pilot

projects aimed at showing the
benefits of the superhighway.
The projects focus mainly on edu-

cation and training, electronic

libraries, and linking national
information systems to help man-

age natural disasters and the

environment and global health
care applications.

Conference report.
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UK wants Europe
to collaborate on
weapons projects

Ministers rally to

defend lira after

fall to new low
By Bernard Gray, Defiance

Correspondent, in London

Mr Roger Freeman, Britain’s

defence procurement minister,

has suggested a European project

office could be established to run
large international weapons pro-

grammes. If successful, it could
evolve into a European defence
procurement agency.

The suggestion is a counter to

plans by the French *nri German
defence ministries for a joint pro-

curement agency. A joint project

office could handle international
collaborative programmes which
were well-defined and had agreed
specifications.

Mr Freeman said a new gen-

eration of light armoured
vehicles needed by the British,

French and German governments
would be one suitable candidate

for administration by such an
office. Another is a new medium
range air-to-air missile needed for

the Eurofighter 2000.

A similar process to such a

joint office is controlling the
Horizon project to produce the
next generation of frigates for

Italy, France and the UK
Mr Freeman said a key aspect

of such an office is that it would
place orders based on open com-
petition, rather than in propor-

tion to the amount of equipment
ordered by each country.

The idea is part of a current

debate in Europe about the

future of the European defence
industry after the end of the cold

war and the decline in defence
spending.

Mr Freeman said the UK would
want to preserve its independent
capacity in a small number of

strategic areas, such as nuclear

weapons, but that in many other

areas he was content to see col-

laboration and interdependence
between European partners.

He added that co-operation on
weapons procurement did not
mean a common defence policy

between the partners. “It is possi-

ble to separate the way in which
we purchase weapons from the

roles we ask our forces to take

on . .

.

this is a project-oriented

approach, we are not talking

about structures such as Nato or

the Western European Union.”

Compromise and political will

would be required to make com-
mon procurement work. Britain,

for example, has traditionally

used tracks on some light

armoured vehicles, but might
consider using wheeled vehicles,

as German forces do, if a suitable

common design could be found.

Britain made a formal request

to join a Franco-German team,

designing a new armoured
vehicle, at a meeting in Bonn this

month. The land vehicles market
is one of the most divided in the

European defence industry and
badly needs rationalisation, say
defence analysts. It produces
three types of tank and several

families of lighter vehicles.

Mr Freeman wants govern-

ments to assist a business-led

consolidation of the European
defence industry as a whole.

Order out of chaos, Page IS

By Andrew HBI In MBan

Italian government ministers anH

central bankers tried to calm
fears over the weekend that the
crisis of confidence affecting the

lira could deepen.

The lira sank to a new low of

LI.120 against the D-Mark on Fri-

day. in spite of Bank of Italy

intervention, as investors sold a
range of weaker European cur-

rencies and backed the D-Mark.
Bank of Italy officials said

there was nothing new to justify

heavy selling of the Italian cur-

rency. “It's raining hard. We've
got the umbrellas open, and the

raincoat on, but it’s not as
though there is a flood sweeping
us away,” one bank official was
reported as saying.

However, investors" worries
about political and economic ten-

sions in Italy have not been dis-

pelled by the central bank's deci-

sion to raise interest rates to
combat inflation, or Thursday’s
announcement by Mr Lamberto
Dini, the prime minister, of a
L20,ooobn ($i2.3bn) package of
tax and saving measures, to sup-

plement the 1995 budget
Parliamentary debate of this

mini-budget should begin this

week but it is still not clear how
allies of Mr Silvio Berlusconi, Mr
Dini’s predecessor as prime min-
ister. will vote. Investment ana-
lysts are particularly worried the

life of the Dini government may
be cut short before it has had a
chance to tackle pension reform,

one of the main structural prob-

lems blighting the economy.

Mr Augusto Fantozzi, Italy's

finance minister, defended the

budget in an article in the news-

paper La Repubblica and called

for the support of all political

parties. “However rich in techni-

cal ability, a government is natu-

rally going to have some diffi-

culty carrying out open-heart

surgery on a patient while dose
relations cany on a violent argu-

ment in the operating theatre,"

he wrote.

Italian political commentators
yesterday speculated Mr Berlus-

coni might toughen his line

against Mr Dini’s government of

technicians, because of a deepen-

ing public row with President

Oscar Luigi Scaifaro. Mr Scalfaro

has resisted Mr Berlusconi’s calls

for early elections, and,at the

weekend accused the former
prime minister of threatening Mr
Dini’s government Mr Berlus-

coni replied by accusing Mr Scal-

faro of taking sides and using

“offensive” language”.

The crisis has also led to a new
rash of conspiracy theories. The
Christian Democratic Centre
party, part of the last coalition

government, has said that foreign

predators were deliberately driv-

ing down the value of the lira so
they could buy state-owned busi-

nesses cheaply in the forthcom-

ing privatisation programme.
However, Mr Rainer Masera,

budget minister, warned last

week that the main problem was
not an assault on the currency by
foreign “enemies of the lira” but
the potential loss of confidence
by domestic investors.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
A frontal system from the Atlantic will bring

cloud and raIn to the UK. Southern Ireland

and south-west England will have a Tittle sun
during the afternoon. Temperatures wHi

reach 11C In Ireland and Wales. The system
will reach western and southern Norway this

afternoon causing rain and strong southerly

winds. A ridge over France and central

Europe will give early morning frost and
sunny spotts in France, the Low Countries

and eastern England. A series of

depressions will produce cloud with rain

and snow in northern Italy and the southern

Alps. Spain will be dry and rather sunny with

showers in the far north and in the south.

Five-day forecast
France and central Europe will be sunny
and settled until Thursday. Ireland and the
UK will have sun alternating with doud and
rain. A depression from North Africa will

move north, causing cool and showery
weather in Italy, southern France and
northern parts of Algeria and Tunisia.

Southern France is expected to have strong

winds.

TODAY’S TEMPERATURES Situation at 12 GMT. Temperatures maximum forday. Forecasts by Mateo Consult of the Netherlands
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Barings blows
The Barings debacle should be every

merchant banker's nightmare. A
rogue trader blows the bank’s entire

capital and reserves by taking huge
bets wamg derivatives. But precisely

because this should be every banker's

nightmare. Barings' internal controls

have been shown to be woefully Inade-

quate. Even the excuse that deception

was used to conceal mounting losses

is not good enough. Deception Is a

natural response when trading losses

escalate, so controls need to be ade-

quate to guard against it The most

important lesson of the crisis is that

controls throughout the industry must
he tightened.

Some win also say that derivatives

markets need tougher regulation. Cer-

tainly, it is frightening how deriva-

tives can multiply losses. In this case,

the trader apparently not only gam-
bled heavily on the Nikkei index ris-

ing: he adted further to the risks by

selling put options on the index when
be needed cash to pay the “margin
call” on his futures contracts as the

Nikkei fell The debacle is an object

lesson in the dangers of abusing deriv-

atives. But any move to tighter regula-

tion must be careful not to kill the

market: properly used, derivatives can
he a valuable way of hedging risks.

One unintended result of the deba-

cle will be further consolidation of the

investment banking industry. Even
though Barings' capital and reserves

have been wiped out, the basic busi-

nesses are sound. Baring Asset Man-
agement, if valued at 2 per cent of

funds under management. would be

worth £80Qm or about the same as the

loss Barings was nursing last Friday

on its disastrous derivatives play.

US markets
US markets are giving contradictory

messages. The bond market is rallying

because investors believe the Federal

Reserve has done enough on the mon-
etary front, or nearly enough, to curb
inflation Equities are being carried

higher on the bond market's coat-tails;

investors seem to forget that, if the

Fed is successful in slowing down the

economy, the prospects for corporate

earnings growth will be ratter dull.

Meanwhile, the dollar is suffering

because investors now think
short-term interest rates do not have
much further to rise while German
rates are on the point of taking off.

But if the Fed really is succeeding in

knocking inflation on the head, that

should be good for the dollar. After all,

currencies such as the Swiss franc

USsMdraUo

Long bond yWd dtwkfed by

S&P Composite yield .

4.0 —

1800 82 84

Saute: Dainnsa

manage to appreciate year in, year out

despite low nominal interest rates.

Higher valuations for shares can. of

course, be Justified if one believes the

bond market has further to rally. The
boost from a decline in bond yields

could more than compensate for the

slowdown in earnings growth. Harder

to justify are the current relative valu-

ations. The yield on bonds relative to

shares is about 15 per cent higher than

its long-term average. To justify that,

one would have to take the view not

merely that the Fed will engineer a

soft landing but that the US can enjoy

several more years of non-infiationary

growth. Those who believe the Fed is

in control iff inflation would do better

to buy US bonds rather than equities.

Those who do not would be better to

sell the dollar and invest in other

equity markets.

UBS
There are two possible conclusions

to be deduced from UBS's SFr236m
write-down on the SFrl^bn it spent on
its own shares. Either UBS has used

some dubious, though legal tactics to

ensure it outvoted BK Vision, its larg-

est shareholder, in last November's
proxy battle. Or the bank is pretty

poor at picking stocks - between the

vote and the year end the shares fell

10 per cent Neither explanation casts

the hank in a brilliant light. If the

group did buy shares merely to neu-

tralise them and so ensure its own
management won, then shareholders

can justifiably wonder whether their

interests were enhanced.

The need for the sort of pressure BK
Vision brought to bear against UBS Is

all too apparent from last Friday’s

results. The meagre 7.5 per cent return

cm equity is half the rate promised by
UBS’s chief executive. The bank is pin-

ning its hopes on a recovery in trading

profits. It might do better to rej> on

seKhelp. Other banks haw concluded

there are secular rather than cyclical

forces undermining long-term prom-

ability. In stark contrast to UBS s

apparent paralysis they have

responded aggressively by cutting

costs and refocusing their businesses.

UBS's shares, valued at about w
timoc this year's earnings, are at a

substantial premium to those or Cb

Holding and Swiss Bank Corporation.

Unless UBS starts rationalising tts

cost base and improving its return <m

capital, that rating cannot be justified.

Rank

Rank’s shareholders vote tomorrow

on a deal which would improve cash

flow, streamline its business and help

fund a £lbn capital expenditure pro-

gramme. Yet there has been consider-

able opposition to the sale of 40 per

cent of its stake in Rank Xerox. Many
investors are loath to see Rank sell

out of its most successful investment

Nevertheless, as a passive minority

investment in a non-core business, it

was bound to go.

There are two problems with the

deal. First, it crystallises the value of

Rank Xerox, and many analysts have

been disappointed it was so low. How-
ever. there was no likelihood or any-

one bidding against the majority

shareholder, Xerox. In addition, unex-

pected tax savings, adding more than

£300m to the value of the Rank Xerox
stake, make up for any disappoint-

ment Second, there are concerns over

where the money wifi go. And this Is

hardly surprising, given Rank’s esti-

mated 9 per cent return on investment

since 1990.

However. Rank can channel a por-

tion of the £620m proceeds into devel-

oping out-of-town bingo halls, leisure

centres and Hard Rock Cafes, where

the returns on investment can be both

rapid and substantial Meanwhile, the

economic recovery should start to

come through in higher spending on
leisure activities, where Rank has a
broad spread of businesses. Its shares

are trading at a discount to the rest of

the leisure sector for 1996 - even when
only dividend income from its remain-

ing Xerox stake is Included. Given the

increased focus on its fast-growing lei-

sure businesses demonstrated by the

Xerox sale, the shares should do bet-

ter.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

February 1995

(tPRHON£POU^NC__

has sold its

Acetic Acid Operations

to

Acetex Corporation
a newly-formed Canadian company

The undersigned acted as exclusive financial adviser to
Rhdne-Pouienc in this transaction

BankersTrust

Member of SFA
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MARTIN MCKSOH:
GLOBAL INVESTOR
Last week's signing of the
emergency US loan agreement for
Mexico and Wall Street’s
coincidental burst of
interest rate euphoria provide a
convenient milestone for
taking stock of the battered

emerging equity markets. Page 20

PETER NORMAN:
ECONOMIC NOTEBOOK
One adage that seems to hold true
In international economic relations

Is that It is an iU wind that blows
nobody any good. The recent crisis

over Mexico could yet yield positive

results, offsetting the bitterness it

generated between the US and fts

main industrialised tracing partners. Page 20

BONDS:
Investor anxiety over Italy's public finances
continues to weigh heavily on its government bond
market While government bond yields have
stabilised in most other European markets this year
the yield risk premium on HaEan bonds has risen to
heights not seen for almost two years. Page 22

EQUITIES:
London - The UK stock market wiB be dominated
this morning by the financial crisis at Baring
Brothers. Other financial sector stocks will

Inevitably suffer from their involvement in the

derivative markets. New York - This week may be
volatile for US stocks, as each Item of economic
data released could cause investors to reassess
their beliefs about monetary policy. Page 23

EMERGING MARKETS:
Turkey - once a favourite of emerging market
Investors, it became an outcast after a sudden kiss

of confidence last spring wiped almost 50 per cant
off the index as part of a wider financial crisis.

Page 21

CURRENCIES:
If events last Friday were a harbinger of things to
come, foreign exchanges are set for a busy week.
The lira and peseta touched historic tows, the franc,

sterling and dollar moved in that direction. Page 21

COMMODITIES:
London's International Petroleum Exchange Is to

relaunch its gasoline futures contract, amid the
doubts of potential users that the revamped -

product wiH fit the bill. Page 20

UK COMPANIES:
Wembley, the debt-burdened stadium and
greyhound track operator, is today expected to

announce a boardroom shake-up as part of its

long-awaited El20m refinancing. Page 18

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES:
Kia Motors, South Korea's second largest

carmaker, made a 1994 loss of Won69.6bn due to

investment and marketing costs. Page 19
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This week; Company news

Nicholas Denton finds there are more jobs now in investment banking than two years ago

Staffing purge
obscures banks’
steady growth
I

nvestment hanking is going
through one of its periodic,

and bloody, purges of staff.

Goldman the US invest-

ment bank, cut 5 per cent of its

staff, decided that was insuffi-

cient, and siagTiari another 10 per
cent. The story is the same
across the Atlantic. S.G. War-
burg; tiw limiting GK investment
bank, palled oat of international

bands in January at a cost of 180
jobs.

Seven major investment banks
- Goldman, Warburg, CS First

Boston, Merrill Lynch, Tubman
Brothers, JJP. Morgan and Salo-

mon Brothers are together cut-

ting about 5,600 staff There is

considerable speculation about
more to come at Warburg and
other houses.

Tn the flurry of anrmiTneempnfg
end speculation about job massa-
cres, however, one basic fact has
been obscured. Employment in
the sector has in fact surged over
the past two years, and even the
recent redundancies cannot
reverse earlier growth.

In the industry as a whole,

there are stfll 14 par cent more
jobs than two yean ago. Gold-

man employs 8A00 people world-

wide, 850 more than at the begin-

ning of 1993. Employment at
Warburg, at 5£00, is 900 above
the level of June 1993.

Traditional UK merchant
banks such as Robert Fleming
and Schroders have expanded
smoothly and rapidly. The invest-

ment halving operations of com-
mercial banks such as Barclays

Bank and NatWest Bank have
alw grown as the parent compa-
nies put more emphasii on secu-

rities markets.

The figures tell a story of an
industry with nndpraipgTiy vola-

tile fortunes, rather than an
industry in terminal darfina. in
1993, when most markets surged,
inwgLiwant hanlra amhar-kefl on
massive recruitment. “Our indus-

try is notorious for expanding too
fast in the good years: it happens
every cycle,” says a division head
at an investment hank- which hag

retrenched.

The biggest investment banks,
convinced of the need to be inter-
•mrHong^ have expanded out-

side their home markets. War-
burg, until its recent troubles,
sought to build up its equity dis-

tribution arm in the US. Merrill

Lynch, J.P. Morgan, Goldman
Rarhs and Morgan Stanley, in
particular, have boosted their

presence in Europe.
Now they are purging after

their overindiligence. ^Ifa either

boom or doom in the investment
banking industry,” says Mr Rick
Sapp, a London-based partner at

Goldman Sachs.

Investment hanking is exposed

to changes in markets. Few were
more sudden or unexpected as
the decline in bond prices when
the Federal Reserve began early

last year to raise Interest rates.

Investment bankers say 1994 was
the worst year in the bond mar-
ket since 1927.

Banks have tried to cut spend-
ing on non-essential services.

Lehman Brothers, for instance,

has cut newspaper subscriptions
and some taxi rides for staff JJ*.

Morgan’s aim is to reduce costs

by 10 per cent, but the bank
hopes to limit a reduction in
headcount to about 6 per cent
Investment banking is a people

flfltere tfiegrowth is .
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business. That means taking on
staff when times are good. When
markets turn 60ur, they need to

cut salaries and bonuses as well

as miscellaneous expenses. Too
swingeing a cut in bonuses may
prompt talented individuals to

move elsewhere. Redundancies
are usually inevitable. Much of

the volatility of the industry is

unavoidable. But some invest-

ment bankers say mflwagpmentn
nan be shortsighted.

Several investment banks
claim to have learnt from their

mistakes. “We are going hack to

being more conservative and

more prudent,” says Mr Sapp of

Goldman. But that was not the
prevailing attitude in the indus-

try in 1993. One investment
banker characterises the mood:
“We are going to take over the

world and it is just a matter of
time. We are going to set up an
office where there is a city."

Unnecessary fluctuations in
staffing levels can cause serious

damage to morale and distract

management — Goldman execu-

tives say they spent much of

December and January imple-
menting rerinnriannieg

But investment bankers are

generally stoical about losing
their jobs, at least In public. “We
are paid danger money,” says an
employee at one risky investment

bank workplace. Most find jobs

one or two rungs down in the
investment bank pecking order,

at commercial hawks with securi-

ties operations for instance.

And there are compensations
for the survivors. One has a phi-

losophy that he admits is “pretty

macabre”. He says volatility

brings with it tremendous oppor-

tunities: “Promotion comes fast-

est when there is a war because
people die."

Retailer Pentos in last-ditch rescue talks
By Patrick Harverson in London

Penlo6, the troubled UK retailer,

will meet two venture capital

companies today in a last-ditch

attempt to secure extra financing

and dissuade its bankers from
calling in the receivers.

Schroder Ventures and Electra

Investment Trust entered the pic-

ture last week after it became
apparent that Pentos' bankers,
led by Barclays and Midland,
were unwfllmg to commit extra

funds to the retailer and were

considering calling in receivers.

Pentos' existing £50m ($80m)
debt facility is due to expire

tomorrow, and while the banks
are believed to be prepared to roll

over the credit, they are reluc-

tant to meet Pentos* demands far

an additional £20m in financing

which the retailer says it needs
to conthme tauin^
The tough hue adopted by the

banks has surprised Mr Bill

McGrath. Pentos’ chief executive,

who until last week was confi-

dent that the banks would sup-

port the retailer’s struggle to

avoid receivership. Yesterday, a
source close to Pentos said Mr
McGrath was saddened by the
banks' sudden and “Irrational”

change of heart
Pentos needs the extra money

to meet the cost of its borrow-

ings. which are expected to rise

from £50m to £60m-£7Qm by the
end cf the March because of the
need to pay suppliers and quar-

terly rent bills. The group pot
Athena, its cards and posters

retailing subsidiary, into receiv-

ership just after Christmas.
Yesterday, the two companies

were reported to be examining
the retailer’s books and the
recent business plan drawn up by
Mr McGrath- A deal with a ven-

ture capital company would
appear to offer the best chance of

survival. A rights issue is out of

the question, because Pentos
raised £45m only last March
through a rash call at 25p which

was intended to put its finances
on a secure footing. The shares
have since dropped to 8p.

An attempt to raise funds
through the disposal of parts or
the group has failed. Last month
the management said it was seek-

ing buyers for Pentos Office Fur-

niture and the Rymans chain,
but it has yet to attract serious

interest in Rymans at the hoped-

for price of £15m. Several groups
have expressed interest in buying
Dillons, the bookstore chain.
Since it accounts for almost 80
per cent of group turnover, its

sale would effectively mark the

end of Pentos.

BZ chief

foresees

resolution

ofUBS row
By (an Rodger In PfSffikon,

Switzerland

Mr Martin Ebner, bead of the BZ
financial group which is contest-

ing the governance of Union
Bank of Switzerland, says he
believes an amicable resolution

of the row between his group
and the UBS board is possible.

The legal position has become
potentially more complicated,
however, after UBS’s cancella-

tion of voting rights of two of its

shareholders with dose associa-

tions to the BZ group.

Hr Peter Hafter, a prominent
Zurich lawyer and director of BK
Vision, the BZ-controlled invest-

ment company that is UBS’s
largest shareholder, has already
launched an appeal against the
disqualification of his 1,035 DBS
registered shares.

Rolex Holding, the luxury
watch group, has denounced the

cancellation of voting rights on
its l.lm UBS registered shares,

but has not said if it would
appeal.

UBS claimed the two were part

of a BZ concert party. UBS
bylaws limit the voting power of

any individual or group to 5 per
cent of the registered shares, a

ceiling achieved by BZ's hold-

ings.

Mr Ebner, speaking on Friday

after the nnnnal meeting of BK
Vision, said the cancellations

provided grounds to challenge
the validity of any decisions

taken at UBS's forthcoming
animal shareholders’ meeting in

ApriL
Mr Ebner said BK Vision,

which last year proposed reduc-

ing the UBS bond membership
from 23 to nine, would probably
not forward any motions this

year.

He described the board's pro-

posal to reduce its membership
by three this year as “an insult”,

but welcomed signs that the
bank was becoming more sensi-

tive to shareholder interests.

He said there were communi-
cations between BZ and the UBS
board in spite of the legal

actions and more UBS board
members were becoming sympa-
thetic to BZ's canse. He dis-

agreed with tiie view of Mr Rob-
ert Studer, UBS chief executive,

who said on Friday that the legal

battles could go on for three to

five years.

He also challenged Mr Studer’s

assertion that the contested deci-

sion of a shareholders' meeting
in November to convert regis-

tered shares into bearers could
not be reversed.
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BRITISH AEROSPACE

Few surprises but

exceptional items

complicate picture

The headline figures of British

Aerospace’s annual results, due on
Thursday, will come as little surprise to

the stodk market
BAe revealed the main numbers

when it announced a joint venture in

regional aircraft with the Franco-Italian

group ATR last month.
The company’s pre-tax,

pre-exceptional provisions profit is

likely to be £185m ($294.lm) for the year

to December 31, up from £7lm a year
earlier.

BAe is also likely to pay a lOp (83p)

total dividend. It has seen a large cash
inflow of about £540m for the year,

following the sale of Rover cars and a
rights issue.

Operational na'«h flow is expected by
analysts to have been broadly neutraL

Exceptional items do complicate the

picture, however.
The exceptional profit on the sale of .

Rover was £299m, which is reduced by

provisions on the early repayment of

debt, adjustment to the provision on the

value of leases on civil aircraft, and the

largest item, a £215m provision against

the rationalisation of the company’s
regional turbo-prop operations.

The net exceptional loss is expected

to be about E20m. giving a final pre-tax

profit of £165m.

OTHER COMPANIES
HSBC Holdings.* The UK-based

international banking group, which

reports its results for 1991 today , is

pjcperted to have wmA> pre-tax profits of

about £2Jbn (54.6m), compared with

£H5Bbnin 1993.

The hank
,
which is the parent of

Midland Bank of the UK is expected to

have suffered from poor dealing income

in treasury and capital markets

operations in London. Shares suffered

last year from its exposure to volatile

dealing income.

Abbey National: Thehome loans and

banking group will an Thursday

BTfttehA*ro*pac» : 'jj

announce its 1994 results. Analysts

expect the former buflding society,

which became a bank in 1989, to

produce pre-tax profits in the range of

£86Qm ($l-4bn) to £920m, compared with

£704m for 1993. The total dividend is

eTpwrfa»ri to rise to 16Ap-17.3p, from 14p.

General Acrideut/Sun Affiance: The
two composite insurers will this week
underline the revival in insurers'

profits. General Accident is expected to

post pre-tax profits on Tuesday cf about

£43Qm (?683.7m), against £395m . Sun

Alliance has said it wiH taka a £10flm

provision to bring forward projected

losses from mortgage indemnity

policies. Thursday's profit figures are

forecast to reach £30Qm, against £222m.

Analysts will focus an dividend policy

as a guide to the groups’ confidence

about the trading outlook, with many
premium rates under downward
pressure.

George Wimpey: After optimism

about the UK housing market a year

ago, the slowdown in housebuilding

activity in the latter half of 1994 will

take some of the shine off the builder’s

annual results, due an Thursday. The

strong first half should still sustain a

solid improvement in pre-tax profits:

analysts are lockingfor £40m-£45m

($63.6m-$7L5m), up from K&Sm.

Zeneca: Thepharmaceuticals and

ttodmee company, is expected to

deliver on Thursday 1994 pretax profits

Ofat least £750m ($l.Zbn), excluding

£100m of exceptional restructuring

costs and profits on disposals.

Credit Suisse, the flagship bank of

the CS Holding ffnamdni services group,

has been quiet about its 1994 results in

recent weeks. But after Union Bank of

Switzerland revealed a disappointing 29

per cent (hop in net income last Friday
and Swiss Bank Corporation warned
twice that its results would be
unsatisfadory , expectations are muted.

Lasmo, the independent oil company
which beat off a hostile bid from
Enterprise last year, reports ftill-year

figures on Wednesday. Forecasts range
from a prefit of £4m ($&&n) to a loss of

£2tin. Analysts are likely to focus on
Lasmo’s success in reducing discovery

costs and adding to reserves.

Associated British Ports: The growth
to exports should result in a sharp
improvement in profits from the UK’s
largest pests group, when it reports on
Wednesday. Analysts are predicting a
26 per cent increase in pre-tax profits to

£78m(£62Jm).

BICG Pre-tax profits at the cables

and construction group should climb
from £104m to about £130m (3206.7m)

following rising demand for cables,

particularly in North America.
But forecast earnings per share of 19p

would fall short of last year’s 19.25p

dividend, forcing the company to rely

on reserves to maintain an unchanged
pay-out

WPP: The marketing services

company is expected on Tuesday to

announce a strong increase in pre-tax

profits -from £84m to £91m (3144.7m),

against £54.4m in 1993. Most expect an

CrtfSt Suissa

Shae-prtee{SR)
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increase in dividend to bring the total

op to about L3p, against lp.

Canada’s four biggest banks are

likely to report substantially higher
first-quarter earnings this week, due
largely to falling loan-loss provisions.

Bank of Nova Scotia and Bank of
Montreal will announce earnings for

the three months to January 31 on
Tuesday, Royal Bank of Canada and
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce
on Thursday.

nu- The Italian state holding
company is to conclude exclusive talks

with Riva, the private steelmaker, on
Tuesday, on the sale of Uva Laminati
Piani, the state-owned flat steel

producer. IRI has been trying to

persuade Riva to increase its original

offer for n.P and has commissioned a
new valuation of the steel company. If

the Riva talks break down, negotiations

wiH be reopened with other potential

buyers.

Companies In this Issue

Ardsgh 18

BB&EA IS

BZ 17

Barclays Bank 17

CS Ffest Boston 17

Comalco 19

Boris 17

Bectra invest Thai 17

Federal Express 19

Goldman Sachs 17

Goodwtn 18

Kia Motors 19

Lonrho IB

Mkfland Bank 17

NatWest Bank 17

PWA 19

Pentos 17

Robert Homing 17

Rolex Hotdng 17

Rymans 17

S.G. Warburg 17

SPT Telecom 19

Schroder Ventures 17

Signet 18
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T1 18

TWA 19

UBS 17

Varri 19
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Wembley 18

Pharmaceuticals, Inc

.

NeXagen, Inc.

and

Vestar, Inc.

have merged to create

NeXstar Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

S.G.Warburg & Co. Inc,

acted as financial adviser to NeXagen, Inc.

S.GWarburg

S.G.Tarburg Group
Inneament Barking and Aaet Management
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Wolfson to step down to

ease Wembley cash call
By Tim Burt

Wembley, the debt-burdened

stadium and greyhound track

operator, is today expected to

announce a boardroom
shake-up as part of its long-

awaited £120m refinancing.

Sir Brian Wolfson. the

group's veteran chairman, has
agreed to stand down after

being warned by Charterhouse
Bank, Wembley's financial

advisers, that management
changes were vital if it was to

convince City institutions to

back a £60m rescue rights issue

and £40m debt-for-equity swap.

He is expected to be replaced

by Mr Claes Hultman. the
Swedish chief executive of
Eurotherm, the UK process-
control equipment company.
The move follows an eight-

month bid by Sir Brian to put
together a go-it-alone recon-
struction of Wembley, despite

rival refinancing offers from
three outside groups.

Those efforts were hampered
by the widespread feeling

among institutional investors

that Sir Brian was responsible

for the debt-financed acquisi-

tion strategy which left the
company struggling with bor-

rowings of £140m just as the

recession led to losses by some
parts of the business.

Mr Hultman, whose appoint-

ment depends on the company
pushing through its recon-

struction proposals, revealed
yesterday he had first been

approached by Charterhouse
last year with the offer of
becoming a non-executive
director.

“I was not interested in it.

But they came back with a bet-

ter offer.

“It's a marvellous opportu-
nity and rm sure there are
major possibilities for

improved performance by
Wembley.” Although his

appointment is likely to be wel-

comed by investors, it emerged
that he would work only two
days a month at Wembley
while Sir Brian retained con-

siderable influence as fall-time

deputy chairman.

Mr Hultman. who is to

remain chief executive at

Eurotherm, admitted the same
management tram would oper-

ate the company but added
that Mr Alan Coppin, manag-

ing director, “win report to me
and no-one else". Mr Coppin is

also expected to be named
chief executive.

The Wembley board will

meet this week to approve the

reorganisation.

It will also consider the pri-

cing of the rescue rights issue,

which is likely to be at a dis-

count to Friday's 5.5p closing

share price.

TI plays down reports of $20m
lawsuit against subsidiary
By Tim Burt

TI Group, the specialist
engineering and aerospace
company, has played down
reports that it is facing a $20m
<£12.5m) lawsuit over alleged

overpricing on component
orders for the US Air Force.

The company said it had not
received any formal notifica-

tion of legal action against
Dowty WoodvOle Polymer, the

US subsidiary which supplies

seals for swing-wing aircraft

The case is thought to

involve an alleged “whistle-
blower", in which claims of

overcharging by a former com-
pany employee can be taken up
by the US government
“TTs policy is to price on a

fair and competitive basis,"

said Mr Tony Sumner, public

affairs director. Dowty Wood-
ville Polymer continues to sup-

ply the US Department of

Defense and recently won a
new contract for the USAF.
The subsidiary’s sales were

about £17m last year.

The shares closed 6p down at

S28p on Friday.

Johannesburg
Consolidated Investment
Company, limited
("Johnnies' or the Company")
(Incorporated in the Republic at South Africa)

Registration number 01/00429/06

A

Details of the proposed restructuring of the Johnnies group

The board of Johnnies announced in the press on 30 March 1994 that plans were being
formulated for a separation of the group's assets into three business groupings, each with
a listed holding company whose shares would initially be held by the existing Johnnies
shareholders. One of the factors that influenced the decision to restructure Johnnies is

the opinion held by the board of Johnnies and its major shareholder Anglo American
Corporation of South Africa Limited ('“AAC") that black South Africans should be given
every opportunity to participate meaningfully in mining and industrial finance groups.

A critical step towards this goal was achieved when legislation was approved by
Parliament in November 1994 enabling Johnnies to proceed with the restructuring
without duties and taxes being imposed on the transfer of assets and the distribution of
shares.

The three entities that have been identified to hold Johnnies' existing interests are:-

- Anglo American Platinum Corporation Limited (“Amplats"), a platinum mining
house which will hold the platinum and unlisted diamond investments,-

- JCI Limited, a mining finance house, which will embrace the gold, coal, ferrochrome,
base metals and mining exploration interests together with a 10% interest in
Amplats, and interests in Societe Anonyme de Minerals, Johnson Matthey Public
Limited Company and De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited/De Beers Centenary
AG; and

Johnnies Industrial Corporation Limited (“Johnnie”), an industrial finance
company, which will embrace the interests in Omni Media Corporation Limited,
important strategic holdings in The South African Breweries Limited, The Premier
Group Limited and Toyota South Africa Limited as well as the commercial property
operations.

At 1 January 1995. the net asset value per share (market value or directors' valuation)
of Amplats, JCI Limited and Johnnie were R38.20. R43.1B and R46.24 respectively.

It is proposed that the three companies will be listed on 15 May 1995. They will have
operated as separate entities with effect from 1 January 1995, subject to the fulfilment of
the conditions precedent.

With respect to JCI Limited and Johnnie, both AAC and Johnnies have for some time
been interacting with a number of prospective investors from the black business
community and it is hoped that investment proposals will be forthcoming that will be
attractive in business terms as well as representative of a broad spread of black interest
groups.

The Commissioner for Inland Revenue has approved the restructuring in terms of Section
39 of the Taxation Laws Amendment Act, 1994, and the Distribution in terms of Section
60 of the Income Tax Act. 1993. as amended, and The South African Exchange Control
Authorities have given their approval of the restructuring and distribution of shares.

A general meeting of shareholders will be held on 22 March 1995 to consider the
following:

the restructuring of Johnnies' interests;

the proposed distribution l"the Distribution'') by Johnnies to its shareholders of its

boldings in Amplats and JCI Limited;

the proposed change of name of the Company to Johnnies Industrial Corporation
Limited (“Johnnie”);

the approval of the adoption of share option schemes by Amplats and JCI Limited;
the adoption of a new share option scheme by Johnnie (currently known as
Johnnies):

the approval of amendments to the existing Johnnies Share Option Scheme; and
the adoption of new Articles of Association by Johnnies.

Application has been made to The Johannesburg Stock Exchange ("the JSE~) for a
listing for Amplats and JCI Limited and for the approval of the change of name of
Johnnies and the amendment to the listing of Johnnies.

A circular giving full details of the proposed restructuring and Distribution, and
including a notice of general meeting, will be posted to shareholders on 27 February
1995. The anticipated timetable for the approval and implementation of the above
transactions is as follows:

Circular, including notice of general meeting and proposed transmuted
listing statement for Jobnnic and proposed pre-listing statements

1995

for Amplats and JCI Limited, posted to shareholders

Last day for lodging proxy forms for the general meeting
by 9:30 South African time

General meeting to be held at 9:30 South African time

Circular for surrender of existing Johnnies share
certificates posted to shareholders

Confirmation by the Supreme Court of the reduction of capital

Amplats pre-listing statement, JCI Limited pre-listing statement
and Johnnie transmuted listing statement published in the press

Record date for the Distribution (shareholders must be registered

as such on this date to participate in the Distribution)

Effective date of the Distribution

Amplats and JCI Limited shares listed on the JSE in the Mining
Financial - “Mining Houses" sector of the list

Johnnie shares traded on the JSE in the Industrial -

“Industrial Holding" sector of the list, ex the Distribution and
reflecting the change of name

Amplats, JCI Limited and Johnnie share certificates posted to

shareholders who have surrendered their Johnnies share certificates

or their share warrants to bearer by Friday, 12 May 1995 and.

thereafter, within 3 business days of surrender

All dealings on the JSE in Johnnies shares for the week ending Friday, 12 May
1995 will be for immediate settlement.

Johannesburg
24 February 1995

Monday, 27 February

Monday, 20 March

Wednesday, 22 March

Friday, 28 April

Tuesday, 9 May

Wednesday, 10 May

Friday, 12 May
Monday, 15 May

Monday, 15 May

Monday, 13 May

Monday, 15 May

Bock takes

legal action

over claims

he hid deal

connections
By David Wigtiton

Mr Dieter Back, chief
executive of Lonrho. has
started legal action against the

German news magazine Focus
and the Mall on Sunday over
articles which claimed he had
an undeclared personal inter-

est In a deal Lonrho did in
1993.

The articles also alleged that

Bock’s complex web of private

companies was less financially

secure than previously
assumed.
Mr Tiny Rowland, who is

being forced off the board by
Mr Bock, yesterday called on
him to provide details of his
private finances saying that
the allegations were “very
worrying for shareholders".

“We want to know who Mr
Bock is, what assets he has
and wbat be hasn't."
Lonrho accused Mr Rowland

of being behind the disclo-

sures. “It is apparent to the
company that this is mischief-
making by Tiny Rowland."
Mr Rowland denied that he

had been Involved with the
Focus article though he admit-
ted meeting the author during
an unrelated trip to Munich.
Focus alleged that Mr Bock

had an interest in Lonrho's
sale of 4,300 German fiats for

£I60m in March 1993 which he
did not disclose.

It claimed that the fiats

were bought jointly by Mr
Klaus Hahn and ConCret, a
subsidiary of Mr Bock's Ger-
man master company Advanta
Management
Mr Rowland said that Mr

Bock, who had just been
appointed joint chief execu-

tive. took over the negotia-

tions of the deal having asked

for a “free band".
Lonrho replied that the deal

was virtually completed when
Mr Bock became involved. It

said he allowed ConCret to be
used as a nominee company,
as required under German
law, for which it did not
receive any payment. “Mr
Bock never had any interest in

the properties and everyone
was kept informed, including

the auditors,” the company
said.

Mr Rowland said he was
writing to Sir John Leahy,
Lonrho's chairman, expressing

his concern over (he lack of

“transparency" of Mr Bock’s
interests.

He pointed to the claim in

the Focus article that Laer-
state BV, the company
through which Mr Bock
acquired his £135m stake in

Lonrho, has disclosed assets of

just £4.000. The holding was
financed largely by a loan

from BfG Bank.
Mr Rowland said be hoped

that Mr Bock would pursue his

legal actions against Focus
and the Mail on Sunday. “I

hope that it will all come out
in court"
Mr Rowland is due to leave

the board after next month's
annual meeting.

A growing tide of discontent
Neil Buckley on the increasing pressure for a restructuring at Signet

the group- an^ front dw high

T he resignations last

week of two senior exec-

utives at Signet, the
jewellery group formerly
known as Ratners, are expec-

ted to increase pressure on the

company for a financial recon-

struction to ease its over-

stretched balance sheet
While Signet’s trading per-

formance has been turned
around in the past three years
by new management, headed
by Mr James McAdam as chair-

man, it still has debts of £3tffim.

It also owes preference share-

holders more than £90m in
unpaid dividends - an amount
ratcheting up by £30m a year.

Signet insisted that the
announcement on Thursday of

the departure of both Mr Gary
O’Brien, finance director, and
Mr Nathan Light, head of Ster-

ling, its US chain, was coinci-

dental. There was no sugges-
tion of a boardroom split with
Mr McAdam over restructur-

ing.

It said Mr O'Brien, after

three years of hard work with
Signet, was attracted by an
operational management role

with Salisburys, the luggage
and handbag chain which Sig-

net sold to Mr Stephen Hinch-
llffe, the entrepreneur, for

£3An last August
No official reason was given

for Mr Light'5 departure, but
observers believe he fell out

Ardagh
rises 15.5%
to I£2.58m
Ardagh. the Dublin-based glass

manufacturer, said improved
market conditions lay behind a
15.5 per cent upturn in interim

profits.

The pre-tax increase for the

she months to December 27,

from I£2.24m to I£2.58m
(£2.56m). was struck on turn-

over barely changed at I£l7.7m

and after interest receivable of

[£337,000 (K242400).

Mr Peter Murray, chairman,
described the performance as

“very satisfactory". The
rebuild of its second Furnace

and installation of a new cullet

preheating system should pro-

duce “significant energy
savings." he said.

The interim dividend is

raised to 0.95p (0.76p), payable

from earnings of 6.57p (5.79p)

per share.

Goodwin tumbles
Goodwin, the mechanical and
refractory engineer, blamed
cost overruns on two antenna
contracts for a steep contrac-

tion in Interim profits.

Although most group compa-
nies performed well, with over-

all turnover for the six months
to October 31 up from £6B2m
to £7.94m, pre-tax profits

dropped to EOT.274 (£180,237)

following problems noth con-

tracts for the air traffic control

market and for coastal ship-

ping surveillance in extreme
weather conditions.

The group said that the over-

with Mr McAdam over strategy

and cost control.

However, as one preference

shareholder put it “The depar-

tures leave Mr McAdam
looking extremely isolated."

Shareholders such as MD
Sass of the US and the UK
Active Value Fund, which
holds 245 per cent of the ster-

ling denominated preference

shares, have been pressing Mr
McAdam for a restructuring

since last year.

They have threatened to call

.

extraordinary meetings to dis-

cuss a possible break-up of the

group, and are now expected to

take advantage of the board-

room upheavals to press home
their case, as Signet prepares

to renegotiate its banking facil-

ities in June.

Mr McAdam says he will put

in place a restructuring only

when he feels it is in the inter-

est of aB shareholders, not just

the preference holders. To
some extent, his reluctance to

restructure the balance shod;
for example through a debt-for-

equity swap - leading to dilu-

tion for ordinary shareholders
- or to sell off part of the busi-

ness, is understandable.

He has worked hard to turn

the group around. From losses

of more than ElOQm three years

ago, Signet is forecast to make
a profit this year of between
£7m and £L0m, even after final

James McAdam: will not be

hurried Into a restructuring

trading losses of £5m from

Salisburys, and the carrying

cost of 60 empty former Rat-

ners stores.

G ross margins have
been rebuilt and Mr
McAdam has rational-

ised the group, selling both

the Watches of Switzerland
and Salisburys chains, and
focusing on the Ernest Jones
and H Samuel chains in the

UK.
The Ratners name, which

became a liability after former
rfiairwATi Mb' Gerald Rainer's

infamous remark that some of

bis products were “crap", has

been removed from the title of

NEWS DIGEST

runs would extend into the sec-

ond half, but should not recur

after that
Earnings per share were

0-56p (1.68P).

Waterhouse loss

Full year pre-tax losses at

Waterhouse Group, the
USM-quoted office fittings com-
pany, more than trebled from
£74,543 to £261,056. The result

was after a £57,000 profit from
a disposal.

Turnover for the year to Sep-

tember 30 fell to £1.24m
(£2.79m), of which £725,000

(£1.83m) was from discontinued

operations.

The patented Fineline parti-

tioning system had not gener-

ated the expected sales. How-
ever, the managed fit-out

service was attracting more
Interest, and increased bank
and management support
should lead to “an Improve-
ment" in this area.

Losses per share emerged
at l(L4p (2.9p). The company
has not paid a dividend since

199a

BB & £A in the red
British Building and Engineer-

ing Appliances, the building-re-

lated equipment and services

group, reported a pre-tax loss

of £522,000, against a £902,000

profit, at the interim stage, fol-

lowing restructuring and the

closure of its GV Williams sto-

nemasonry business.

The company put the total

cost of the exceptional losses at

£1.67m. Turnover for the six

^Nevertheless, preference

shareholders insist the com-

pany cannot trade out of its

debts, and want it to *****

its UK shops or Staring- bust-

ness. Both could realise signifi-

cant value. . . . _

Sterling, whose 900 stores

made an operating proW or

£40m last year, is reckoned by

analysts to be worth up to

£600m-
There were rumours in«

week that Mr Light, who

enjoyed a difficult relationship

with Mr McAdam. was keen to

buy back Sterling from Signet.

After leaving Signet with a

pav-out thought to total

£750,000. some observers

believe he may now launch a

bid.

In the UK. Signet’s smaller

rival Goldsmiths group, headed

by Mr Jorek Pinsecki. had an

earlier offer of £®)m for Ernest

Jones rebuffed, and is now

rumoured to be interested m
buying both Ernest Jones and

H Samuel for £250m.

Signet sax's Mr McAdam, a

redoubtable Scot, will not be

hurried.

“Jim could prolong a finan-

cial reconstruction for some

time." said one company
insider. “He does not necessar-

ily see this June as a dead-

line."

months to December 31 was up

by 12 per cent to £26.8m

(£23.Sm).

Losses per share were 3.4p

(earnings 5.4p). The interim

dividend is held at 2.5p.

Skipton 66% ahead
Reduced provisions for bad and

doubtful debts helped Skipton

Building Society to a 66 per

cent advance in pre-tax profits

for 1994.

The pre-tax figure for the

group rose from £10.5m to

£17.4m as the provision was
cut from £33-5m to £23.8m.

Repossessions were down 23

per cent
Total assets remained static

at £2.9ibn and the solvency
ratio increased to 12.17 per

cent (10.57 per cent).

CROSS BORDER IMA. DEALS
BIDDER/INVESTOR TARGET SECTOR VALUE COMMENT

Eridante BegWn-Say
(Franc®)

American Mates Products

(US)

Food £267m Board agrees

improved bid

Noranda Forest (Canada) Cross Points Paper (US) Paper £131m Pertojr non-

core disposal

Coats ViyaBa (UK) Base Manufacturing (US) Engineering E65m Expanding
Dynacast arm

ABC A John Fairfax

(AmtraS^Cox
Communications (US)

Austrafian Information

Media (JV)

Broadcasthig £48m Pay TV venture

independent Newspapers
(Ireland)

Argus Newspapers
(S Africa)

PubBshlng £44.8m Stake increase

plans

NstWsst Markets (UK)/

HDFC (India)

HDFC Bank (JV) Banking £41m NatWest stake 20*b

United Newspapers (UK) Headway Trade Fairs (HK) Maketing
services

d1.4m Continues

E Asia growth

Chortling (UK) Ronstan (Austrefia) Safing

supplies

£A.7m Expanding

marine operations

SnuthKine Beecham
(UK/US)

Prescription Delivery

Systems (US)

Pharmaceuticals nfa Prescription

chugs move

HoSnger (Canada) The Telegraph (UK) PuUShing n/a Buy-out/Fotd-in

plans
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INVESTING IN THE

AMERICAS '95

INVIRTIENDO EN LAS

AMERICAS 95

The Sheraton Bal Harbour Resort * Miami Florida * March 27 - 30, 1995

CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS:
^ The Impact ofa Decade ofFierce Global Competition

forMining Capital: Latin America to the Year 2000

and Beyond. David Williamson, Managing Director

David Williamson Associates

<8* A Closer Look at the Privatized Projects: Will New
Management and CapitalMake a Difference

?

Ing. Amado Yataco Medina, Vice-Minister

Energy and Mines-Peru

* Using North American Financial Markets as Sources

ofCapital and Providers ofShareholder Liquidity.

Richard Synon,- Chairman, American Stock Exchange

When Reality Sets hu Countries That Don’t Live Up
To the Investment Perspective. Anthony Williams

Head ofEuropean Operations, Yorkton Securities

^ Promotion vs. Education: Haw Can an Investor

Identify Situations With Real Value? Victor Flores

ChiefInvestment Officer, UnitedServicesAdvisors

^ Operating in a Foreign Country: The Case Studies.

Presortedby:

George Tikkanen, President

Cominco Resources International

David Fagin, Chairman and CEO
Golden Star Resources Ltd.

David Beatty, Director, Haul ofMuring& Minerals

Group, Gordon Capital Corporation

Dr. Klaus M. Zeitler, President andCEO
Metall Mining Corporation

John Taylor, ChiefFinancial Officer. Teck Carp.

MINING MINISTERS FORUM:
Argentina; Lie. Daniel Median

Subsecretary cfMines

Bolivia: Dr. Jaime Villalobos Sanjines

Minister cfEconomic Development

Canada: Hem. A. Anne McLellan

Minister cfNatural Resources

Chile: Benjamin Tcplidri

MinesMinister

Colombia

:

Silvio Mejia Duque
ViceMinutercfAlines

Dominican Republic

:

Ing. Gerald Marten Ellis

General Director cfMining

Ecuador: Dr. Santiago Cordobez N.
Vice Minister ofEnergy and Mines

Guyana: Joseph O’Lall, Executive Chairman

Guyana Natural Resource Agency

Honduras: Lie. Miguel VQteda Vffiela

Director General cfMines & Energy

Jamaica! Hen. Horace A Clarke

Minister Agriculture andAfming

Panama: log. Nitzia R. de Villareal

Minister ofIndustry and Commerce

Paraguay: Ing. Jorge lam Gnmgringa
Vice Minister cfMines

Pen

u

Ing. Daniel Hokama Tokashiqpi

Minister cfEnergy and Mines

CORPORATE SPONSORS TO DATE
Adrian Resources Ltd.

American Resource Corp.

American Stock Exchange

AngioAixfctti Explorations, Inc.

Asarro Inc.

Anna Resources Corp.

Bandars Metals Croup
Bard Silver A Cold

Barrie* GaW Corp.

Battle Motmlaln Cold CO.

Beta* Dolbear & Ox, Inc.

Bema Cold Corporation

BHN Muhljanco (BoCria)

BoRvar Goidfidds Ud.

BnriEaoBesaurces, lac.

Britannia Cold Corporation

Busmen Monitor tart. Ltd.

Canaocord Capital Corp.

Condnoo Resoons tntl. lid.

Control flSsha Group Ltd.

CPRM
Crown Resources Corp.

CVRD
David WBUamsoa Associates

Deutsche Bade 9iaipe Wrier, lac.

Edm Bay Mina
Ecuadorian Mtaerafa Gap.
Eldorado Corp.

financial Times

Cold Reserve Corp.

Golden Star Resource Lid.

Gordon Capital Corp.

Government o< Canada
Greenstone Reaoarces ltd.

Hart CrewseriPmcocfcARenS, u«lt
Honlo Gold Mmes, Inc.

Heracstata MHng Company
Hydro Sean*
ire Capital Corp.

in*crrall-Rand

tofcrnatiOKtl Herald Tribune
hawr OreCa.
Johnson Maubey

lotdex Resources, toe
Komecott Corp-

Lalkt America Newsletters

Latino M'meria Magazine

Magma Copper Corp.

Major Driffing Group Inti

Metall Mining Corp.

Minas Hoy Latinoameriea &
HCrinbe

AUnequqpCorp.
Miners Yanuna, Inc.

Minfag faunal Ltd.

Mintec

MirHet, inc.

MK Gold company
Monarch Resources USA, Me
Mundo Miners
Nesbitt Boms
Northern Maintain HeRcopier

Northern Orion Explorations Ltd.

Pegasus Gold Corp.

Price Waterhouse
Rio Algora Exploration

ffio AmariSo Mining Ltd.

Rorrima Cold Corp.

South American Gold It Copper Co.

Teck Corp.

The Mining Record
The Northern Miner

Tombstone Exploration Co. Ltd.

TSl-Auayert

TVXGoktlnc.
ILSDeptc/ the Mcrior Bureau

U&G4.
United Senrlca Advisors, Inc
USMXfac.
Val D'Qr Geophysks Ltd.

Venfoldtlnc.

Write Griffis & McOuat Ltd
WBBara Resources

X-CAL Laborriories/S&S.

Yortttm Securities, Inc.

Zamora Gold Coqs.

^ For Exhibition & Registration lnfo7 Call:
INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT CONFERENCES, INC.

Miami, FL; (305) 670-1963 FAX (305) 670-0071
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Higher spending and costs

put Kia Motors in the red
By John Burton in Seoul

Kia. Motors, South Korea’s
second largest manufacturer of
motor vehicles, recorded a 1994
loss of Woii6S.6bn ($8&5m) as a
result of increased investment
and marketing costs. It was the
company’s first deficit since

198a
The loss occurred in spite of

a 15 per cent increase in sales

to Won4,730bn, which exceeded
the Korean car industry’s total
sales growth of io.8 per cent
last year. The company posted
a Wonl&6bn net profit in 199a
Era's operating profits Ml try

26 per cent to Wonll8bn as
sales expenses rase by SO per
cent to Won550hn, reflecting
Era’s marketing expansion in
the US and western Europe.

Financial costs, associated
with hwflrffng industrial facili-

ties, depressed net profits.
Kia is expanding its manu-

facturing facilities at the com-
pany's Asan complex to

achieve total annual produc-
tion of lm vehicles by the end
of this year. It produced 620,000

cars in 1994.

The company has also been
spending heavily on the devel-

opment of a new semi-compact
model, the GCar, which wifi he
introduced this year and is

expected to compete against
Hyundai Motor’s Sonata A,
Korea's best-seHmg car:

Asia Motor, E3a‘s txud: sub-
sidiary, reported net profits

down 13 per cent to Wan7.ihn,
although, by 32

per cent to Wonl353bn.

A government-imposed limit

on car price increases, intro-

duced seven years ago as part

of an anfi-inflaticmaiy policy,

is also contributing to poor
earnings performanca
Analysts estimate that Dae-

woo Motor, the country’s third-

biggest car company, will

report a loss of Won30bn to

WoMObn, less than half of its

1993 deficit of Won84.7bn.
Ssangyong Motors is expec-

ted to recorda loss of WanTObn
for 1994 against a deficit of
WonKLlbn in 1993.

The only exception to the
losses reported by Korean car-

makers is Hyundai Motes', tha

country's largest car company.
It recently said 1994 net profits

grew by 134 per cent to

W<ml36.7bn.

Comalco unit IPO to go ahead
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Comalco, ' the Australian
aluminium producer controlled

by CRA, fa pressing ahead with
the flotation in the US of Its

Commonwealth Aluminium
Corporation subsidiary in spite

of the uncertain state of the
new issues market The terms
value CAC at between
US$190m and JZlQm.

This is at least 11 per emit
below the $237.5m Comalco
indicated it expected to receive

when it announced in Decem-
ber it might sell its subsidiary.

The initial public offering

consists of 10m CAC shares
priced between $19 and $21

each. In December Comalco
indicated it hoped to receive

about $23.75 a share. Merrill

Lynch is the lead broker. After
the sale, Comalco will hold no
shares in the US company.
CAC operates North Amer-

ica’s largest multi-purpose alu-

minium rolling *nfti in Louis-

ville, Kentucky. Comalco
acquired the operations from
Martin Marietta, the defence
group, nearly 10 years ago.
Since 1990, output has risen

from gfim fljs to 569m lbs last

year and will go up again to

720m lbs by 1997.

The coming 27 per cent

increase in output will be
achieved by removing bottle-

necks at a cost of SSQm, but the

extra 150m lbs will add $20m to

1997 profit The prospectus cir-

culated to institutional inves-

tors in North America and
Europe shows CACTs alumin-

ium conversion costs have
fallen hum 36 fonts alb in 1989

to 2SL5 cento last year.

CAPS earnings in 1994 were
$14Jm, or $1.41 a share, com-
pared with a small loss in 1998.

and the company suggests
garnfngR should rise by 50 per
cent in 1995.

It will start independence
with of debt tmiagn over-

subscription allows further
shares to be issued, , the pro-

ceeds of which would be
retained by CAC to take its

debt down to gUn.

Uralita forecasts return

to the black this year

Higher than
expected

loss at PWA
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

PWA the parent of Canadian
Airlines International, posted a
higher than expected 1994 loss

but said cost-cutting and
improved fleet management
would return it to profit in
1995.

PWA said 1994 results were
hurt by the lower Canadian
dollar’s impact on fuel and
other coBts. a strike at a
regional subsidiary tempo-
rary grounding of its AIR fleet

at the end of the year.

The 1994 loss was- CS37-8m
(US$27.lm) or 5 cents a share,

compared with a loss of
C$292m, or C$&13, including
restructuring charges, in 1993-

Operating income was C$709m
- the first positive figure since

1988. More shares were out-

standing in 1994 because of a
financial restructuring.

Operating revenues were
C$2.95bn in 1994, up 7.2 per
cent bom 1993 with strong traf-

fic gains and higher yields an
domestic and international

routes. Operating expenses
rose 22 per cent

By Tom Bums In Madrid

Uralita, the recession-hit

Spanish industrial group that

received key hacking from UK
ingHfaitinns two years ago, will

return to profltahlity this year,

Said chairman Mr Joan
Antonio Garcia Diez.

The turnround at the group,

which has consolidated its

position as the leading domes-

tic building materials manufac-
turer, wifi be the focus of pre-

sentations by Uralita in
London and in Edinburgh
starting today.

UK institutions, led by Scot-

tish Widows, replaced Grupo
March, Spain’s biggest family-

controlled holding company, as

Uralita’s core shareholders in

1993 in what was then an inno-

vative market placement
Mr Garcia Diez said the

group faced "an excellent

financial situation’’. Losses in

1994. after tax and minorities,

had been reduced to Pta700m
($4.6m) from Pta7.4hn in 1993

and profits were likely to total

Ptas^bn this year.

Uralita’s recovery has been
aided by the group's successful

disposal of 50 per cent of Ara-

goneses, its chemical division,

through a competitively-priced

flotation that raised Ptallhn
on the Madrid Bolsa this
mimth Some tarn of the 20m
Aragonesas shares placed on
file market were acquired by
institutions and the share offer

was strongly oversubscribed.

The high liquidity achieved

with the disposal has allowed

Uralita to reduce the face value
of Its shares from Pta500 to

Pta440 and pay PtaSO a share to
its shareholders. The Pta3Jbn
which will be paid out to

shareholders - the first divi-

dend delivered by the group
since 1991 - represents 2&5 per
cent of the ftmds received from
the Aragonesas placement
Mr Garcia Diez said Uralita

would pay out a nafadmum of

35 per cent of its net results to

shareholders. He added that

the group would raise its

investment in 1995 to PtaSbn
from PtaSbn last year and it

was likely to site a new con-

struction materials plant in the
European Union, its first out-

side Spain and Portugal, later
thifl year.

Johannesburg
Consolidated
Investment
Company, limited
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa - Reg. No. 01/00429/06)

Highlights from the

-Consolidated Interim Results
to 31 December 1994

(Unaudited)

Profit before taxation

Six
months to
SI-1X94
Km

368.6*

Six
months to
31.1298
Bm

. 179.6 .

Attributable earnings 344.5 163.8

Equity accounted earnings 433.0 194J)

Ordinary dividends 74.4 68.3

Earnings per share
- Attributable earnings excluding

abnormal items 138 cents 111 cento

- Attributable earnings including

abnormal items 231 cents 111 cents

- Equity accounted earnings before

extraordinary items 291 cents 132 cents

Interim Dividend No.188 of 60 cents pear share haa been declared payable to

shareholders registered on 24 March 1995. Date of payment will be 24 April 1995.

(Currency conversion date 3 April 1995).

Holders of share warrants to bearer should attend to the terms of a notice to be

.published at the begimng of April 1695.

27 February 1995
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TWA says it has enough
cash to survive the winter

Disposals

help Vard
return to

profits
By Karan FosaS in Oak)

Yard, the troubled Norwegian
cruise group, returned to
profit in 1994, helped by sig-

nificant from asset dis-

posal. its Mumd-based Kloster
Cruise subsidiary, however,
plunged deeper into losses.

Group pre-tax profits
reached NKr301.86ni (380m) in
1994, against losses of
NKr2i3.56m in the previous
year, as operating revenue fell

to NKr6.4bn from KKrtJSbn.
Kloster Cruise (KCL)

extended 1994 losses to $27.7m
from $20 Sm year.

The result was S2.5m weaker
than a forecast issued by the
group in January, when it

unveiled a 362m debt refinanc-

ing package for the holding
company.
KCL saw 1994 contributions

from cruise ship operations
decline to $273.9m from
$295.4m in 1993.

Group operating profit fell

to NKr469.67m from
NKr60&96m but net ftnawriai

charges fell to NKr729.84m
from NKr882JS5m, helped by a
NKrl04.94m gain on ship
sales.

Vard sold the ferry business,

disposed of one of three cruise

divisions and sold three cruise

ships during the year. Another
cruise ship was sold last
iiMipi/i snid. Tn gwfrig of
$17m were booked by KCL.
Interest income rose to

NKrl7Jm from NKr&lOm. The
group made realised foreign
exchange gains of NKr47-99m,
against losses of NKrl25£8m.

By Richard Tomkins
ki New York

Trans World Airlines, the US
airline which has been an the
verge of a financial crisis, said
late on Friday that it believes

it can survive the lean winter
period without running out of
rash

The company said that its

cash balances had dwindled
from $i24.9m at the end of
December to 51005m at the end
of January, but usually turned
cash-positive during March.
“So we contemplate no short-

fall for the remainder of the
winter,*’ it said.

The airline also produced
preliminary results tor the
year to end-December, report-

ing that operating losses had

By Richard Tomkins

Federal Express looks likely to

become the first US express
delivery company to provide a
direct service to and from
China after agreeing to buy a
route between the US and the
republic from Evergreen Inter-

national Airlines, a US air

cargo company.
Evergreen is the only US car-

rier with the rights to fly a
scheduled cargo service to and
from Hhiita FedEx has agreed
to buy its route authority for

an undisclosed sum.
The deal is subject to US

Department of Transportation
approval. If it goes through.
FedEx will be able to start fly-

fallen slightly from $143Jta the
year before to $l37.4m.
However, it said the latest

figure excluded non-recurring
charges of $119.7m relating to a
reduction in the valuation of

its international routes, the
capitalisation of interest on
future aircraft deliveries, sev-

erance payments, and other
items.

TWA was speaking as it pre-

pared to file a fresh revision of

a pl^Twyl restructuring which
it hopes will save it from filing

for bankruptcy protection
under Chapter li of the US
bankruptcy code.

Last October the airline

announced a proposal to halve
its debt by asking creditors to

swap $800m worth of loans for

equity.

ing four round trips a week
between the US and Shanghai
with a stopover at Beijing.

Until now it has been able to

serve China only by using the
services of other carriers - for

example, sending goods in the

baggage compartment of pas-

senger airlines or transferring

goods to local carriers in
Tokyo or Hong Kong.
Mr Frederick Smith. FedEx's

fhnirman said the deal WOUld
speed up deliveries between
the US and China by up to

three days.
Evergreen International Air-

lines is part of the Oregon-
based Evergreen International

Aviation, a loss-making air-

craft leasing and air cargo

However, holders of its 10
per cent loan notes claimed
they would be better off if the
airline went into bankruptcy
because their collateral was
worth more than the deal they
were being offered.

The note-holders rejected
several improvements to the
terms. Then, at the end of Jan-

uary, TWA said that it had
readied an agreement with the
dissidents by offering them a

mix of equity and $170m worth
of 12 per cent loon notes.
The note-holders initially

accepted the proposal, but
TWA warned that they had put
in a last-minute bid for better

terms towards the end of last

week, and that the fresh
restructuring plan did not take
account of this bid.

group which has been trying to
arrange a financial restructur-

ing.

Evergreen has been flying
twice-weekly round trips from
New York’s JFK International

airport to Hhinn and recently

won approval to increase the

frequency to four round trips

per week.
FedEx is likely to serve

China from its hub at Anchor-
age rather than JFK. Mr Smith
said he hoped to increase the

service frequency to six times

a week and to add Guangzhou
as a destination, but this

would depend on die outcome
of bilateral aviation talks
between the US and China due
to begin this week.

Bidders for

SPT meet
officials

this week
By Vincent Boland In Prague

Representatives of the five

groups that have submitted
preliminary bids for a stake in

SPT Telecom, the Czech
Republic's state-owned tele-

phone company, are due to
meet government officials this

week to “sell
1
' their bids.

The stake in SPT could be
worth about Slbn, and fa expec-

ted to be the biggest telecoms
sale to date in eastern
Europe.
The five groups lodged their

opening bids for the 27 per cent

stoke in SPT by the deadline

last Friday, when the first

round of the fiercely competi-
tive tender closed.

The individual meetings are-

likely to concentrate on how
the bidders intend to meet the

stiff development targets the

government is demanding of
SPTs new partner.

The bidders are Stet Interna-

tional of Italy, TeleDanmark,
CeTeL, a consortium of Deut-

sche Telekom and Ameritech,
TelSource. a consortium of
PTT Telecom Netherlands and
Swiss Telecom that includes
AT&T of the US in a marginal
role, and Telfor. a consortium
of France Telecom and Bell

Atlantic.

The economy ministry,
which is advised by J. P. Mor-
gan, said in a statement on Fri-

day that it would evaluate the

bids over the next four weeks.

A second round of bidding is

then expected to be held, and a
winner may be announced by
the end of May.

FedEx plans service to China
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ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Incorporated in die RepublicofSouth Africa/Reg No. 01 05309 06

Proposed restructuring of
Johannesburg Consolidated Investment

Company, Limited

ON 30 March 1994, Anglo American
Corporation of South Africa Limited

("the Corporation") and Johannesburg
Consolidated Investment Company, Limited

(“Johnnies") announced that a decision had
been taken in principle by the respective

boards of the two companies to restructure

Johnnies.

The Corporation's announcement
provided full details of the background and
factors influencing this decision. The
Corporation considered that its major

investment in Johnnies did not in its present

form fit logically into the Corporation's

structure and objectives. Many of Johnnies’

activities, apart from its involvement in

platinum, overlapped with those of the

Corporation. It was accordingly considered

inappropriate for the Corporation to continue

to hold so large an Interest in Johnnies in its

present form.

The board of the Corporation has placed

great importanceon the need to involve black

South Africans more fully in every facet

of business. In addition to its own
Employment Equity programme and its

efforts in facilitating the involvement ofblack

South Africans In other business groupings,

the Corporation is strongly of the view that

such opportunities for meaningful
participation must be provided also in major
miningand industrial finance groups in terms

of equity ownership, board representation,

and participation in management To date,

the participation of Mack South Africans in

these sectors has regrettably not occurred in

any major way.

It was therefore decided that three listed

groups each of a meaningful and viable sire

should be created as a first step towards the

important objective of facilitating black
involvement In two of these, the newly
structured mining finance house and
industrial finance company, in terms of
equity ownership, board representation,

and increasing participation in management
Since the announcement in March last

year, considerable interest has been shown in

the proposals by a broad spectrum of black

investors and their advisers. Directors and
senior management of both the Corporation

andJohnnies have discussed the restructuring

proposals with many interested parties and
value highly this ongoing and constructive

interaction.

The previous announcement noted that

the complexities, mechanics and costs of the

proposals would require careful investigation

by the boards of the Corporation and
Johnnies, and that this process would take

some time. It was emphasised that the initial

concepts referred to in the announcement
could be modified in the light of further

investigation, the attitude of the authorities,

and the advice received from Independent

Head Office:

44 Main Street,

Johannesburg 2001.

expert advisers. This process has been
ongoing.

Fundamental to the restructuring was the

need to effect tire separation of Johnnies into

the three separate business groupings in a tax

efficient manner and to ensure that the shares

in the underlying companies could be

distributed without substantial cost.

Amendments to the Income Tkx Act were

required to facilitate this restructuring and
distribution, and these were passed by
Parliament in November 1994. Steps were

then taken to obtain the necessary consents,

and these have now been obtained. It is

now possible for the proposals to be

communicated to shareholders.

Following detailed investigation, certain

changes have been made since the initial

announcement It was considered to be in the

best interests of Johnnies' shareholders that

the unlisted diamond investments be held by

.rqSrimg^ house (Amplats), -.a

mining finance . house' 0C1
--.I

-

'.-Limited)#, arid" an Industrial

y.\ .Sf:finance’company (JohnnicJJ :

/^Vwith;^ "chaUenglng^ - rand,

*V-

\
-JFbir . m£aiilrigfol:

t' ; j
'pa^tioipatiotr by -black; -South

^ •
*» j" > «• » f*

•
' r • * s » '

]

;.
:i .Interestetfinvespers encouraged

;

' to stjbinit'theirjpuropbsalsto the

the proposed platinum mining house to be

named Anglo American Platinum

Corporation Limited ("Amplats"), which
will be allocated USS1S0 million of

Johnnies' offshore debt In addition, it is

proposed that 10 per cent of Amplats

together with the 10 per cent interest in

Johnson Matthey PLC be held by the

proposed mining finance house, JCI Limited.

JCI Limited will accordingly hold important

platinum interests, and will hold a

significant foreign asset with minimal

offshore indebtedness.

In outline, the three groups are as follows:

ANGLO AMERICAN PLATINUM
CORPORATION LIMITED ("AMPLATS")
- a platinum mining house, holding

Johnnies' platinum and unlisted

diamond investments.

JCI LIMITED
- a mining finance house, holding

Johnnies' interests in gold, coal,

ferrochrome and base metals, together

with a 1 0 per cent interest in Amplats, 10

per cent in Johnson Matthey PLC and an

interest in De Beers Consolidated Mines

Limited/De Beers Centenary AG.

JOHNNIES INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION
LIMITED ("JOHNN1C”)
- an industrial finance company, holding

Johnnies' interests in the property,

media, motor, food, beverages and other

sectors.

Johnnies' management and staff have been

allocated to each of the new groups to ensure

that the relevant managerial, technical and

financial skills will be available. It was

the specific aim of the restructuring that

Johnnies’ capabilities in project management,

minerals processing and other specialist

services would be accommodated in the

groups in an appropriate manner to provide

employees with challenging and rewarding

career opportunities in a variety of disciplines.

The restructuring of Johnnies will, subject to

the fulfilment of the conditions precedent,

be implemented with effect from 1 January

1995. Further details are contained in today's

announcement byJohnnies and in the circular

to be posted to Johnnies' shareholders on or

about Monday, 27 February. Once the

restructuring has received the necessary

approvals, the Corporation and its associates

will be in a position to pursue their objectives

by reason of their significant holdings in JCI

Limited and Johnnie. The board wishes

to encourage interested investors to submit

their proposals to the Corporation. All the

relevant information necessary to enable

them to formulate their proposals is

contained in the Johnnies' circular.

The board of the Corporation wishes to

emphasise that proposals from interested

parties must illustrate that they represent a

broad spectrum of black interests, and that

those who play the leadership rales should be

fully supported by such a spectrum of

interests. They must also provide

the Corporation in broad outline with the

way in which they would propose to structure

and finance the transaction. In considering

any proposals, the Corporation will take into

account the effect of such proposals on the

minority shareholders. While the

Corporation wishes to achieve its objectives as

rapidly as possible, it is evident that this

process coujd well take place over an

extended period.

JOHANNESBURG 24 February 1995

London Office

19 Charterhouse Street,

London EC1N6QP.
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Last week’s
signing of the
emergency US
loan agreement
for Mexico,
Wall Street’s

coincidental
burst of inter-

est rate eupho-
ria, and the weekend crisis at
Barings together prompt some
interesting questions about the
battered emerging equity mar,

kets.

Some analysts have begun
suggesting tentatively that the
emerging markets have fallen
so far out of favour since the
US Federal Reserve began
tightening monetary policy a
year ago, and since Mexico's
December devaluation, that
they may now offer some inter-
esting valuations to the canny
contrarian investor.
Few investors, however, are

likely to plunge into emerging
markets in the immediate
wake of the crisis at Barings.
Provided the Bank of ifriginnri

puts together a convincing res-

cue package, European and US
equity markets may weather
the storm reasonably well
But Barings' problems are

likely to prompt another flight

to quality, away from more
speculative assets, and emerg-
ing markets seem bound to suf-

fer. How ironic, then, that
emerging markets should be
one of Baring Securities’ main
areas of analytical expertise.

Global Investor / Martin Dickson

Mexico, Barings and emerging markets
The long-term bull case for

emerging equity markets
remains intact, despite the

Mexican alarums: the coun-
tries concerned are expected to

show markedly higher growth
rates than the developed world

over the next 20 years and
international investors, seek-

ing high returns and diversi-

fied portfolios, will remain sig-

nificant net investors over the

long term.

But it is questionable
whether emerging markets will

get much of a boost from the
all important US investment
community this year, particu-

larly in the first half.

US balance of payments data
shows that America's love
affair with international secu-

rities - in both mature and
developing economies - was
diminishing long before the
Mexican crisis hit, due in no
small measure to the liquidity

squeeze applied a year ago by
Mr Alan Greenspan, the Fed-
eral Reserve chairman, when
he began to tighten monetary
policy.

US purchases of foreign secu-

rities fell steadily during the

Mexican fall-out

FT-A Indices rebased in $ toons

110 —
100

BO

Mexico
SO - Stogapore

World

Source: Dstastrsam

first three quarters of 1994 and
for the year as a whole may
have only totalled about £50bn,

compared to S119bn in 1983 and
£45bn in 1991. Anecdotal evi-

dence. and data from the
mutual fund industry, suggest

the trend has continued since

the peso devaluation.

The bull case was put
recently by Mr Michael Howell
an analyst at Barings, who 1mm
developed his own forecasting
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Gasoline futures revamped
On Wednesday London’s
International Petroleum
Exchange is to relaunch its

gasoline futures contract amid
file regretful doubts of poten-

tial users that the revamped
product will fit the bilL

“I wish it well”, the head
gasoline trader at a French oil

company in London told the
Reuters news agency, “but I

don't think it's going to get the
commitment needed to provide

the liquidity we need.”
IPE dealers agree that there

is need for an effective gasoline

hedging tool in Europe, but are

sceptical about the prospects
for the new contract reaching
“critical mass" in terms of
turnover.

In an attempt to widen the

contract’s appeal, buyers
would be able to opt for physi-

cal delivery in ocean-going
vessels (30,000 tonnes or more)
when sellers’ logistics permit-

ted, Reuters said. Previously,

delivery could only be col-

lected in barge or coaster

size vessels (up to 10,000

tonnes).

Also, sulphur content is low-

ered from 0.05 per cent to 0.01

per cent, to conform to condi-

tions in the important German
market
“Every change to make it

more flexible will help, but
market-making is the key. If it

can create enough open inter-

est it would have a snowball

effect" said a trader at a Euro-
pean state oil company. “There
is definitely a need for it”

Over the past year or so
there have been a series of

aggressive squeezes on the
over-the-counter gasoline
swaps market, which Is the
only alternative hedge avail-

FORMOSA FUND
International Depositary Receipts

Flnt and Second tranches

Endearing Beneficial Certificates

i tpi uniting 100 onto

CASH DISTRIBUTION 1994

KwangBoa Secnritin Investment and Trait Co. LKL, tbe manager of The Formosa

Fond, announces a cash distribution of NTS 1,500 per IDR (equivalent of 100 units) for

the oniibaMeis. Hie cash distribution represents a net of 20 percent withholding tax and

expense. The above figure has been certified by DeloJne & Touche.

The record due is March OS. 1995 and the ex-disotinruou date (record date) is March
06. 1995.

Payment for coupon no. 4 of the Formosa Fund International Depositary Receipt wfl] be

made in LSD on or alter Match 24. 199S at one of the following ofMorgan Guaranty

Trust Company ofNew York:

Brussels

New York
1 Loudon

Frankfurt

Zurich

55 Avdes Am
60 WaD Street

OQ Victoria FwlanlniiHir

46 Maimer Landcsmssc

38 Stockeonasse

In compliance with the terms and conditions of the Deposit agreement, the cash

dcunbutiao will be made by the Depositary or the aforementioned agents, against

presentation of the appropriate coupon and (be ccrtiljme of mukmaliry sod residence

duly completed.

Holders or IDRs forming part of a Global Depositary Receipt win receive payment

through Eurodear or CcdeL

Tbe results for tbe year ended December 31. 1994 (audited by Deloitte A Touche)

were:

THE FORMOSA FUND - BALANCE SHEET - DECEMBER 51. 1994

Stocks - at market valec (cost NTS 8.123,4)0,410)

Beads - at market value (cost NTCOfMXXLOOO)

Stan-Term BiUs

Deposits in Banks

Acctwnu Receivable

Interest Receivable

Other Current Assets

10J15J05.121

zoodwoono
984,435.893

60216330
251,383.991

4,2625)18

LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable

Redemption Payable

Accrued Management Foe
Accrued Custodian Fee

Tases Payable

Other Coman Liabilities

68.059,630

550.327.674

14.826314
1.976327

7.176591
IS

9

F
iEffiiHnjna
ij V

;

J
-It DGaSZEra]

Represented by

:

Capital Accwni
Income Available for Distribution

Total

1UHU02D14
60A44JU

115)71.746,628

55E553ZI ^l*i2iu

THE FORMOSA FUND
STATEMENT OF DISTRIBUTABLE INVESTMENT INCOME

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1994

NT Dollars

INCOME AVAILABLE FOR DISTRIBUTION. BfcGINNING BALANCE 2665)93,104

INCOME:
Interests 143J5U1S
Cash Dividends 64,800349

Realized Stock Dividends _ _ 97.780870.

Tool Income ... 305.932

Management Fee

Qtstodian Fee

Tases

Other,

178.790^08

23*38,790

61.78I5Q4
S

5* d155 i32*5 1iBSEEMEgl
kVu«).1)i|^Wn^igT?r«IJljSlit.<*:lt'»)oa». l a»y.l2).l;laLS.Tli III

1^3BEiinjI3miSEaia5MiSi»SEBLS^!LlIIl iE 11 1 if TP
'
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60,644J) 4

Depositary: Morgan Guaranty Trass Company ofNew Ymk
35avetmrdes Arts, 1M0 Snead* |32J! 508 86 43) JP Morgan

All Advwtteamofrt bookings are accepted subject to otw cwrent

Tofitts and CoocBttons, copfes of wtrich are avtrilabte by writing to:

The Advertisement CompBanee Dimeter

Tba Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London S£l 9HL

Tri:+44 171 873 3223 Fkc+44 171 407 5758

FT CONFERENCES
INDIA'S ECONOMIC RENAISSANCE - OPPORTUNITIES FOR TRADE,
FINANCE AND INVESTMENT
New Dead. 16 & 17 Much 1995

Given the breadth M|l [W- of -rfiiwwiir refocn has ufcwi plirr m fnrirx dw
1991, this high"“level FT forum will provide unique opportunity to review tbe

government's liberalisation and assess ^|“w— and investment prospects

The meeting wtU also consider India’s omnpetitivenes in wadd markets and look az

tbe challenges of improving the country’s mclndn Dr C
Rangarajan, Reserve Rank of India; Sir Robert Wide-Gay kcmg kcvq. Barclays de

Zoetc Wfedd; Mr DipanJrar Bara, State Bank of India; PioIImsot Jeffrey D Sachs.

Harvard Unrvcssiiy. Mr Ibtsao Shnnsni, Tbe Bank of Tbkyo; MrA Stephen MeJcher.

Eagle Star Holdings: Mr Ferdinand Berger. SbeD International Petroleum Company
and Mr Anaod Mahindra, Mabindn and Mahmdra Limited. Dr Manmohan Singh, tbe

Minister of Finance, has agreed, in principle, to give the opening address.

MARKETING PROFESSIONAL SERVICES *95

London. 19 & 20 April 1995

The Financial Times and ProtesoonaJ Marketing International bring together an

imematianaUy renowned lineOnp of experts and leading edge practitioners to provide

practical guidance in getting hfflw business throogb improved and ctipw
awareness. The Gut day is derated to mi mteraoive paint ofcoma sales masterdaes,

diiiininnig riw of CSSTry Q3g OUlbtU^ CODftCXt duuu^h to tll6 UlOll olf-

HighUgbo of the second day Iffifflf a on die finding! of an aripsve
benchmarking survey to establish best practice in client devefopmo* worldwide;

reflections from Sir Bryan Orsberg of the Office of Fair Trading on a deade of

deregulation in the professions: and Professor lack Mahoney af the London Badness

School on reconciling professional ethics lo a market feeing culture. A series of 12

workshops lead by diems and practitioners will concentrate on specific skills and the

special needs of pardcnlar types of diems- The Congress ooododes with a dinner and

presentation of the prestigkxa FT/Professiona] Marketing Awards.

THE EUROPEAN WATER INDUSTRY
London, 24 & 25 April 1995

At a time when many UK ami EC companies are seeking opportunities in fresh

markets, the sixth conference in the Financial Times Water Industry aeries will aha
consider tbe cost challenge of meetingEC quality yardsticks and the iufcimrting need to

put figures oo environments) costs. Speakers indndc Mr Ian C R Byte, Ofwat; Mr
Nicholas HoodCBE, Wessex Wrier Pic; leg AnttimoM Ibveira, INDAJ3UA; DrJohan
Bastin. EBRD; Mr James F Moron. Imanatioaal Finance Corporation; Mr David

Klrmerslcy. aufoot of ‘Coming Clean. Tbe Politics of Vfcrer and the Environment' and

Dr Dieter Hdm. OXERA

SOUTH AFRICA -ANEW ERA FOR BUSINESS.
FINANCE AND INVESTMENT
Cape Town, 2 & 3 May 1995

This major FT conference will review the policies and pcugiaiumes of the government

of national unity as it enters id second year of office and assess btatineas, finance and
investment prospects. Speakers indude: Mr Quia Licbcabcrg. Minister of Finance;

Mr Jay Naidoo. Minster with ResponalwHiy for the RDP; Ms Stella Stgcau, Mhtisaer

of Public Enterprises; Mr Eoan Macdonald, Vice Chairman, SC V&iburg A Co; Dr
Anton Mooiman. Managing DinctoL Ttanmat Ud; Mi Vosi DmjrDci M&npflg
Director, Tbcbe fatvestmenl Gxp ami Mr Rudolf Gouws. Economist. Rand Merchant

Bank.

ASIAN ELECTRICITY
Bong Kong, 22 & 23 May 1995

This fourth FT/Power in Asia meeting wfll enminr the restructuring programmes
being undertaken by many governments in the AaoOPedfic region: maedn the

growth of tPPs in Asia and review developments in power project financing Spoolers

indude: Mr Gtudo Delgado; National Power Corporation, Tbe Ptnllpplzies; Dr
Piyasvasti Amranand, Secretary General, the National Energy Policy Council.

Thailand; Mr Barrie Leay. Electricity Supply Assoctation ofNew Zealand; Mr Philip

Tone. Chairman. Peregrine Investments Hoktiags and Mr Shawn Cumberland,
President. ABC Pacific Company.

FT-CTTY COURSE
London, 24 Aprft-I2 Jane
This course provides those working in the Gty or serving the finanrinl werid with a

broader undratandmg of ad aspects of tbe opaatiaa of die CBy of Londoo and tbe

(cans that rr,ab‘- it a pre-ennneat t-— and trading centre.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS IN ASIA-PACIFIC
Hoag Kong, 15 * 16 Jane 1995

Issues to be addressed at the second conference m this scries oa tbe dynamic Asia-

Pacific releconnnunlcatBDns sector isdude: Tbe challenges facing state

teJerommmiicatrans cnmpnnfrs In the’region; investmett [mpedt for hamniiimal

network ope rato rs: development of mobile comtmmlcntioBs; funding for espmaicn.

Speakers indnde Mr Linos Cbetmg, Hang Kang TdwtmuuuuirariraB litniiwl; Dr
Andrew Harrington. Salonaon Brothexs Hong Kong Limited; Mr Setyamo P Smaoea.

PT Telkom Indonesia; Mr Michael J Heath, NYNEX Nelwatit Systems Cotupmy; Mr
Sieve Brndon. ffT Australasia and Ms Bofi Mcd3ppa,US WEST lasemaioiaL

WORLD GOLD CONFERENCE
19A toJmm 1995

Aulhdnlatrvc apeaken Crum North America, Europe, Africa and dm Asia-Pacific

Region will address ibis year's meeting, sharing their views on driving tones in dm
market; supply and demand trends; global Opportunities and new initiatives in gold.

Speakers will include Mr UraW Sefler, Union Btmk of Switzerland; Mr Sam Jonah,

Ashanti Goldfields Dwipiy rimiml;MrGuy Mansell. Normandy Uncuke I Lulieil;

Ms Jessies Cross. Crosswords Research and Cnasnltlng; Mr Hank Amman, JP

Morgan± Co bx: and Mr I Jeff'Tuehima. WosM Gold Council Ltd.

All enquiries shook] be addressed tee Financial Times Conferences, P O Bax 3651,

Londtm SW12aPH.UK.
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model based on flows of funds
and estimates that there
should be a net influx of some
$25bn of foreign capital to
emerging market equities in

1995.

Central to Mr Howell’s argu-

ment is a belief that US inter-

est rates have probably peaked
and that all emerging markets
typically gain from rising US
dollar liquidity.

But he adds that “integrated

markets” - those that are
infinpnnpd mainly by the busi-

ness cycle - show a clear rota-

tional pattern at times of
increasing dollar liquidity:

early in the cycle the highly
interest rate sensitive markets
of south-east Asia and Argen-
tina outperform.
Mr Greenspan’s congressio-

nal testimony last week, sug-

gesting that US economic
growth is slowing to a more

sustainable rate, has certainly

been pounced on by Wall
Street as indicating that the
interest rate cycle is at, or
near, its peak, with the Trea-

sury bond market rallying

strongly and the Dow Jones
Industrial Average moving
through 4,000 for the first

time.

But recent US economic sta-

tistics are sufficiently ambigu-
ous to suggest the market’s

euphoria may be premature,

risking a sharp negative turn

in sentiment if rates rise again,

bating us domestic and inter*

wftriftnfli stocks alike. And even

if the peak of the cyde is here,

it could tpfc* many months for

Increased liquidity to be

reflected in securities sales.

On top of tbat, investor jit-

ters in the wake of Barings

own difficulties suggest there

is likely to be little enthusiasm

for emerging markets for much
of thig year, and no justifica-

tion for an early move to

increase their overall weight-

tog in a global portfolio.

However, within an emerg-

ing markets portfolio, there are

strong grounds for a shift of

weightings, buying into

favoured markets on weakness.

The Mexican crisis has
clearly had a strongly negative

impact on Latin American
markets in general and, to a
much lesser extent, on emerg-

ing countries running large

current account deficits, such

as Argentina, Malaysia and
Thailand.

Mexican equities will remain
an extremely speculative

investment until the govern-

ment’s economic programme

and political strength, are

more clearly established.

Argentina, despite the best

efforts of its government, faces

no small battle to restore

investor confidence. Within the

Latin sphere, that argues for

an increased weighting to Bra-

zil, with its solid economic

reform programme, and Cnue,

Parallels between Mexico

and south-east Asian nations

with big current account defi-

cits look overdone, given the

Tigers’ much higher GDr

growth and domestic savings

ratios, as well as lower infla-

tion. Despite a mid-January

run on some south-east Asian

currencies, the region's equity

markets have held up reason-

ably well since the peso deval-

ued.
They are hardly cheap -

with Malaysia and Thailand's

prospective p/es in the mid

teens. Still, one crude measure

of valuation - the ratio

between a stock market’s p/e

multiple and that country s

compounded five-year eco-

nomic growth rate - suggests

tbe cheapest emerging markets

include Hong Kong (weighed

down by China worries). South

Korea (overheating). Thailand.

Malaysia and Singapore.

But in the immediate wake

of the Barings crisis, only the

very brave will show much
enthusiasm for these markets.

able for the European market
but N*»g no physical delivery

mechanism and is easy to
manipulate

• Other events this week
include tha publication tomor-
row of tbe gold Hamanri trends

report for the fourth quarter of

1994 by the World Gold Coun-
cil, a producer-funded promot-
ional body. The council will

also issue an analysis of gold

demand figures for the whole
of last year. Today sees the
opening of the two-day Asia
Metals and Mining Summit in

Singapore.

Vi

One adage
that seems to

hold true in
international
economic rela-

tions is that it

is an ill wind
that blows
nobody any

good. The recent crisis over
Mexico could yet yield posi-

tive results, offsetting tbe bit-

terness it generated between
the US and its main inrinstria.

Used trading partners.

It has put short-term crisis

management back on tbe
international agenda, which
will be no bad thing if,

for example, the weekend
news of financial troubles at

UK merchant hawk
,
Barings,

should trigger a threat to

the international financial

system.

The world can learn much
from the mistakes made
by the White House and the

US Treasury after Mexico's

bungled devaluation in
December.
January’s announcement of

the $40bn (£25.1bn) package of

congressional guarantees gave
financial markets a signal to

treat a regional problem as a
global crisis. Tbe administra-

tion's inability to deliver on
its promise demonstrated its

weakness in Washington. The
failure of the US to liaise ade-

quately with other finance
ministers in the Group of

Seven over the substitute

$50bn package showed that
the Clinton administration
had little idea of how to put
fine words about international

co-operation into practice.

More positively, the Mexi-
can crisis may help the longer
term review of the institutions

of global governance that win

be at the heart of the G7 eco-

nomic summit discussions in

Halifax. Nova Scotia, in June.

The US, Japan, Germany,
France, Britain, Italy and Can-
ada will be attending.

The huge sums involved
in Mexico’s crisis and rescue
were a timely reminder of
tbe weakness of governments
when financial markets give

policies the thumbs down.

Economics Notebook / Peter Norman

Valuable lessons

of Mexico crisis
The confcising pattern of global co-operation

UN

Security GounoB

IMF

OECO.

The provisional conclusion,
among G7 finanrg ministers at

least, is that the Mexican
model of encouraging coun-
tries to develop through mar,

ket-oriented policies that

attract foreign capital is not
flawed. However, its execution

in Mexico’s case could have
been much better. Hence tbe

perceived need for greater

transparency and information

about developments in emerg-
ing countries, such as Mexico,
which are becoming increas-

ingly important participants

in the global economy.
This has encouraged consid-

eration of how far the existing

Institutions of international

co-operation, which are
heavily biased to fostering
relations among industrialised

countries, can reach out to

developing and newly indus-

trialising countries.

The sherpas, the senior
nffirifllg preparing Hm Halifax

summit, have already focused
their efforts on six broad
areas of co-operation that
involve both industrialised
and developing countries.
These axe: promoting growth
and economic prosperity;
reducing poverty; protecting
the environment; managing

conflict; preventing the spread

of weapons of mass destruc-

tion and combatting such
evils as terrorism, organised

crime, drug trafficking and
money laundering.

Their preference for such a
“top down” approach, dealing

with broad issues can be
explained partly by the bewil-

dering profusion of institu-

tions involved in policy

co-operation.

The accompanying diagram,

which gives a very simplified

picture of overlaps and gaps
In G7 co-operation with the
rest of the world in the key
areas of economic and trade

policy, touches on only a few
of many bodies involved.

In the case of tbe European
Union, for example, coopera-
tion involves a host of fora,

including tbe commission, the
council of ministers, the EU
summit, the European parlia-

ment, European Monetary
Institute, the monetary com-
mittee and the European
Investment Bank.
Trade, part of the sherpas’

remit of promoting growth
and prosperity, involves the
World Trade Organisation
and. in various degrees, the
International Monetary Fund,

the Organisation for Eco-

nomic Co-operation and Devel-

opment (OECD), the World
Bank, regional development
hanks and the United Nations

Conference on Trade and
Development (Unctad).

Combating poverty is han-

dled by at least three United

Nations institutions, the

World Rank and countless

non-government organisa-

tions: efforts that have not

prevented absolute poverty
flffiifftmg more than 1 billion

people on earth.

Politics and defence have
spawned other co-operative

organisations, such as the

Nato alliance, the Western
European Union and the
Organisation for Security and
Co-operation in Europe.

There axe also groupings
outside of the industrial

world, such as the Mercosur

customs union of Argentina.

Brazil, Paraguay and Uru-

guay, and ASEAN, the Associ-

ation of South-East Asian
Nations, comprising Singa-

pore. Malaysia, Thailand.
Indonesia, the Philippines and
Brunei.

The ultimate goal of the G7
at Halifax must be to increase

understanding among these
bodies and rationalise tbeir

activities, where possible.

One short-term effect of the

Mexican crisis may be a slow-

down in the growth of existing

country groupings. There
already appears to be less

enthusiasm among existing
members and applicant coun-
tries to expand the 25-nation

OECD, which Mexico joined
last year.

But if Mexico's problems
lead to greater vigilance and
mutual understanding of eco-

nomic trends among coun-
tries, they could make the
world economy and multilat-

eral trading system better able
to handle future shocks.
There is even some talk that

the Mexican experience could
revitalise the G7, encouraging
it to look ahead and anticipate
problems, whether economic
or political. But that would
depend on the US learning to
be a team player.
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EMERGING MARKETS: This Week

The Emerging Investor / John Barham

Turkey at turning point

L ittle went right last year
for Turkey. Once a
perennial favourite of

emerging market investors, it

became an outcast after a sud-
den loss of confidence last

spring wiped almost SO per
cent off the index as part of a
wider financial crisis.

But now, Investors - domes-
tic rme& in particular — believe

that the worst Is over, and the
composite index has gained
nearly 20 per cent in dollar
terms since the beginning of
February, dosing at an all-time

high on Friday at just under
the 80,000 level
Turkey is still besetby many

problems; high inflation, a
depressed economy, a costly
Internal war and a turbulent
political scene. It Is burdened
fay a government viewed with,

contempt, blaming the incom-
petence of prime minister
Tansu Ciller for last year's
crisis.

Even so, Mr Yavoz Canevi,
managing director of Indo-
suez's Europa-Turk Rank, says:
'7 am really confidant that
without any serious migteiwi

[by the government] we can
Ttjmflrl ftfmfManrft 1 fpinWy fln

not expect a major crisis in
1995.** After what Turkey suf-

fered last year, Mr Canevj's
rrtmmtmt is bullish indeed.

The market rose 2J9 per cant

last Monday after the People’s

Socialist party (SBP), Mrs
Ciller’s social democrat junior

coalition partner, merged with
an opposition social democrat
splinter group. As Mr Albert

Mkemken, director of research

at Istanbul's Global Securities

brokerage, says: “It was a
bizarre situation. Usually stock

markets don’t like left wing
parties.’’

However, investors believed

that the new party line-up

would increase the govern-
ment’s backing in parliament,

elections less likely
tbjp year. Mr Hfiauot the

new party's leader, is a -highly

respected politician. Mr Canevi
believes Mr Qetin “can add
value and new credibility to
the government. There is an
opportunity to be seized."

Assuming it is many
hke Mr Canevi in the Istanbul

business eatahmuBant believe

a stronger, more nonfldpnt gov-
ernment can begin to make
headway an economic reform.
Divisions within the coaHticm
have blockedprogress, particu-

larly over privatisation, for

He adds that Turkey, already
has a trade record of rapid
growth in the late 1980s, has
manywatt-managed companies
nf international tmd has

many features of a modem
economy.

Hie believes pritttfcal stability

can reinforce a virtuous circle

already in the maWng The
IMF should soon approve a
new economic performance cri-

teria for Turkey; this will
improve Turkey's credit rating

(currently below investment
grade). The international band
and syndicated hank loan mar.

kets will revive, privatisation

Will pink Up ghwwi, and foreign

direct investment win recover.

Furthermore, the aigng are
that a long-delayed customs
union with the European
Union will soon be approved.

Customs Trrrirm wrmlri )wgfn fcn

1996, giving Turkey trading

privileges with the EU that few
other countries enjoy.

A resurgent local bond mar-
ket Is also strengthening equi-

ties. The government has
recently extended thelife of its

Treasury wna to sfx months
from three montba - admit-
tedly by paying, a hefty real

Interest rate at between 80 and
SO per cent - which has
increased confidence in the
finanHai system as a whole.

Fears that inflation would ont-

pace the rate eff devaluation, or
that Turkey would reschedule

its Khp domestic debt or
$65hn foreign debt, have faded.

B rokers say local inves-

tors have driven the
market rally, attracted

mainly by possible privatisa-

tion plays and buying Into

state eftwiwuiea that are listed
rm tha Ta+tmhnl marfrnt hut are

majority-owned by the govern-

ment Petrol Ofisi, a service

station rihafri, Erdemir, a steel
mill, and Tnprag ofl refineries

were fee matn -ttrrgwtn. Rela-

tively htQa fresh, money has
entered the wuiHn*
Most of the price increases

have come from stronger trad-

ing activity. Foreign fond man-
agers, Whose nharahnlifingn aXB
equivalent to shoot 6 to 8 per
nant- of Istanbul's $M.iihn mar-
ket capitalisation, have been
more cautious.

Mr Nikemken that a
more stable economic environ-

ment will improve trading con-

ditions for most companies thin

year. Textiles, glass, paper,

tourism and food and beverage
sectors should all recover.

However, the antcootive and

banking industries are likely to

remain lacklustre.

But not everyone is con-
vinced that Turkey has turned
the come-. Among timm are
sane IMF officials. One senior

IMF negotiator ydd* “inflation

remains very high. I cannot
say when the foreign credit
mnrV*»fa; will open their doors
to Turkey.
“Tha problem is that infla-

tion is not that easy to cutThe
question here is whether the
economy has? ppmigh patience

to apply [corrective) measures.
I have no answer to that"
Foreign bankers «nd busi-

ness people are much more
guarded over the country’s
immediate future. To begin
with, financial flows to Turkey
are unlikely to be as large as
some locals weight hope. A
European bank executive with
more than a decade's experi-

ence in Turkey said: ‘Turkey
is not in a vacuum. This Is a
post-Mexico market”
He adds that the renewed

Vigour of the hnwri martrat has
“only bought the gnvwminent a
lew months’ breathing space”.

He is sceptical about the

durability of the new political

scene: “Maybe the policies are
there but I still think they lade
the skilla Anyone who Is any
good has quit the government
(ailert word is worth pnHrhtg

,

there is a hung parliament,
there is immobility. This year
will be worse than 1991”

Even Mr Canevi’s optimism
is more guarded than it first

seems: T am very, very bullish

to the end of April I cannot
look more fhnn three months
ahead." Still, three months is a
very irmg- tiww in the Istanbul

stock market

Shanghai
exchange
investigates

price fixing
By Tony WaBcar in BaQbtg

Shanghai this week is braced
for a bumpy ride on its equity

and bond market* following
the . turmoil last week which
culminated with trading in
bond futures being suspended
on Friday.

The Shanghai Stock
Exchange is investigating

at market manipula-
tion following unprecedented
activity In the bond futures
market on Thursday. On that
day, more than glOOfan worth
of contracts were traded.
“Abnormal futures trading

of the state bend coded 827
occurred at 4&2pm (Thurs-
day),” a stock exchange circu-

lar said.

“Exchange agflwrtttea found
a certain member company
deliberately violating regula-
tions in an attempt to affect

the Battlement price.”

The price of the 827 series

bond fell sharply near the
close of trading, but the
exchange cancelled contracts

worth the equivalent of about
$37bn traded after 422pm.
Miangtid securities houses are
braced for a run by anxious
Investors unnerved by local

newspaper reports.

The turmoil spilled over into

the equities markets on Fri-

day, when the A-share index
for local investors plunged
5.47 per cent Heavy selling by
local brokerages raising funds
to cover bond trading losses Is

believed to have been behind
the foil.

CURRENCIES PhitjD Gavvrth

Markets face turbulent week
If the events of last Friday
were a harbinger of tilings to

come, foreign exchanges are
set for a busy week.
The lira and the peseta

touched historic lows, while
Hip franc, Sterling and drillnr

moved in that direction. The
D-Mark reigned supreme.
Trading patterns were an

extension of recent trends. The
dollar is the victim of residual

concern about Mexico, and the
perception that US interest

rates may be peaking just as

those in Germany are set to.

rise.

In Europe, sterling and the

franc are both suffering from
political uncertainty. In Italy,

as well as political uncertainty
there Is the overlay of concern
about ftrfiatkm risks and defi-

cit reduction. The problem far

the peseta is also one of politi-

cal risk, coupled with worries

about debt default
Compared with these, the

D-Mark is a haven of

both political and monetary
stability.

These trends cannot con-
tinue much longer without
something giving way. The
peseta is currently 11.7 per
cent weaker than its agreed

central rate within the EMS
grid, agarnst the Dutch' guilder.

If this spread widens to 15 per
cent, the peseta will have to be
supported under the rules of
the exchange rate mechanism.
How these tensions will

resolve themselves, however, is

not dear.
With market sentiment as

bearish as it is, dollar apprecia-

tion looks unlikely.

Rescue by the central banka
also seems unlikely. The Bund-
esbank lacks the motivation,

and the Fed is unlikely to suc-

ceed on its own. It is also

doobtfol whether intervention

is the suitable tool for address-

ing tensions in Europe, ten-

sions which are, at root, pobtl-

cal
Sterling faces a difficult

week. The government may
well lose a mid-week vote over

European policy, which could

trigger a no-confidence vote.

Defeat would probably precipi-

tate a sterling crisis; victory, a
limited respite.

The pound may also be hit

by the crisis at Baring
Brothers, the investment bank.
Analysts expect the currency

to suffer from any loss of confi-

dence in the banking sector.
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Japan is now 10" further away.

(Flight times are not affected.)
We've increased our Executive Class sear pitch to 50 inches

Tor flights from London and Paris to Tokyo.
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Mexico feels pressure to

set realistic targets
By LesBe Crawford In

Mexico City

Most stockbrokers believe the
Mexico stock exchange is set to

plummet to new depths in the
coming weeks as high interest

rates, an economic recession
and the perceived lack of direc-

tion is the government’s eco-

nomic policies continue to
frighten away investors.

Not even the signing of a
$20hn (£l?~5hn) US aid package
for Mexico last Tuesday was
sufficient to raise the stock
market's spirits. The Bank of
Mexico’s decision, on the eve of
the accord, to increase interest

rates by 10 percentage points
in an effort to stifle inflation

raised fears that many debt-

laden nwnpaniiw would buckle
under the weight of heavier
financial COStS.

There is also concern about
the government's delay in
revising its economic pro-
gramme in view of the rapid

deterioration of the economy.
With cumulative inflation

reaching 6.1 per cent in the
first six weeks of the year -
against a target of 19 per cent

for fiie whole of 1995 - the gov-
ernment is under pressure to

set more realistic targets for

growth (lower than the proj-

ected 1.5 per cent), inflation

(closer to 30 per cent), and to

signal where it wants its float-

ing wrahanga rate to stabilise.

The only hard-and-fast policy

to emerge from the govern-
ment last week was that the

central bank would stick to
high real interest rates until

inflation was tamed. After the

benchmark rata on 28-day trea-

sury bills hit 59 per cent,
money began flowing out of
equities and into government
paper. As a result Mexican
stocks lost another 15 per cent

of their value, driving the IPSA
index to below its psychologi-

cal support level of 1,600 and to

a new two-year low.
The collapse in share prices

is even more severe when cal-

culated In dollar terms. Tel-

mex, the stock market favour-

ite, has seen its capitalisation

plunge from $25.83bn to
$l5.75bn since the bungled
devaluation of the peso in
December. Banacd, Mexico’s
largest banking group, has lost

$6.73bn, or three quarters of its

share value, since December.
ICA, the largest construction

company, is now valued at
$667m, against S2.72bn before

the devaluation, while Cemex,
the wwnont multinational
seen two thirds of its market
capitalisation evaporate into
thfa air .

Turnover has been low - less

than gloom a day - since the
flight of foreign investors, who
accounted for more than 70 per
cent of trading before Mexico's

economic debacle. “We sold

half of our Mexican position on
the day of the devaluation,”
says Mr Bill Wllby of the Den-
ver-based Oppenheimer Global

Fund. He has whittled down
the fond's Mexican portfolio.

once worth 880m. to just two
stocks, and he is not tempted
by the bargain basement prices

to be had.

“The case for investing in
Mexico will have to be rebuilt

over time.” Mr Wilby says.

“The Mexican government’s
reputation was badly damaged
by the mishandling of the
devaluation The high interest

rates we are seeing at present
are only a reflection of how
much credibility the govern-
ment has lost”
Mr Felix Boni, executive

research director at the Mexi-
can brokerage Interacctones,
believes the recovery of the
stock market will have to be
preceded by a return of confi-

dence in fixed inwinffi instal-

ments, such as treasury bills.

He does not think investors
will return to equities until the
government succeeds in stabi-

lising the peso within the float-

ing currency regime and Inter-

est rates begin to fall

“Markets are only beginning
to recognise how complicated a
year this will be for Mexico,”
says Mr Lars Schonander, Bar-

ing Securities' chief economist
for Latin America, It Is diffi-

cult to determine what the real
value of Mexican companies
should be in the present Cli-

mate of uncertainty, he says. It

is even more difficult to fold a
publicly quoted company that

can be expected to do well in

spite of the economic recession

and the sharp increase in the
cost of credit

I Baring Securities emerging markets indices

Week on week incwemenl Month on month movement Year to date movement
inbox 24/2/95 Actual Percent Actual Percent Actual Percent

Worid (301)

Latin America

-.133-96 +1.59 +120 -3.19 -2.33 -24.08 -1593

Argentina (20) 70.01 +2.61 43.87 -1050 -13.04 -16.10 -18.70

Brazil (21) 159.41 +16A5 411.43 -25.04 -13.58 -49.97 -23.86

ChBe (12) 19545 +14.35 +7^4 -6A7 -3.40 -1692 -791

Mexico (25) 61.00 -528 -7.97 -14.94 -19.68 -36.63 -3791

Peru(16) 67633 +154 4023 -27.05 -3A5 -17294 -2031

Latin America (94)

,

Europe

-.103.37 +3.50 +3^0 -18.25 -13^8 -35.40 -25,51

Greece (16) 88.02 -1A8 -1A0 +139 +1.84 4X97 ‘1.11

PortugW (18) 118.40 +1.10 +0.99 +8.07 +5>H) +2.12 +193
Turkey (21) 76.70 +4.12 +5.67 +10.09 +15.14 4099 +0.77

Europe j. 98.18 40.96 +0.99 +5^2 +596 40.48 40.49

Am
Indonesia (2Q) 133.35 +1J99 +1.52 +1125 +991 -094 -035
Korea (23) 122A5 +2.70 +JL30 +159 +191 -1793 -12.18

Malaysia (23) 213.53 -4.78 -2.19 +31.75 +17.47 +2.67 +137
Pakistan (11) 91.56 +137 +152 +1.69 +198 -1494 -13.79

PhIBppfries (12) 25256 -8A7 -3^43 +1A70 +7.08 -2997 -10.48

Thailand (25) 24A21 -1^2 -0.62 +24.02 +1091 -743 -295
Taiwan (32) 168.61 -0.48 -0^7 +9.49 +5.96 -1594 -844
Asia (152) -^01.68 -1.78 -OA7 +19.15 +10.49 -894 -434
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Information Technology in the

Financial Services Industry

An invaluable research report on the role of technology

within the financial services sector

With information Technology (IT) inexorably permeating every element of business within the

financial services sector, it is imperative that all senior executives, brokers and consultants in the

industry keep up-to-date with die dynamic role it will play.

Recognising.this need, the Financial Times has receudy published a Management Report entitled

Information Technology in the Financial Services Indastiy,

Written by Mark Adamson and Edward Males, consultants with Dalamooitor, it:

• examines key business trends focusing largely on improving customer services

and human resources

• assesses key technological trends including the implications of emerging technologies

• analyses the effect ofIT an traditional retail banking

• studies ctnreni IT implementation within the life insurance fodosny

• identifies ways of using IT in the general insurance sector

• gauges the viability of IT within the unit trust industry

• evafoates the plastic cards market.

This report is available exclusively from the Financial Tunes, lb place your order, simply complete

the order form below orphone through your credit card order ou +44 (0) 1209 6(2493. Our express

courier despatch service ensures your reports) are era your desk as soon as possible.

If you would Hie further information pleas* telephone Stmi Bonsai on -1-44 (0) 171 896 2279.

tom to:
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T?ifi Barings collapse could
give the band market pause for
fought this week. Barings is awg player in Latin American
jbsrkets. When the Fed mulls
“S policy, it has to tnV«>

account of possible fragilitiesm the financial system
woridwzde.

DomesticaUy, the market has
to reflect on just how strong a
signal Mr Greenspan was
giving last week whether he
was really saying rates might
come down, or whether - as
some commentators are
suggesting - he was merely
expressing offldal mu»tahity
on what is happening in the
real economy.
The chief piece of evidence

on the economy this week is

Ukely to he Wednesday’s final

figure for GDP growth in the
fourth quarter.

There is no consensus among
analysts on whether the
preliminary figure of 4.5 per
cent will be revised upwards or
downwards. It seems clear,
though, that the preliminary
figure for inventories, which

Bflflctvnork-ytaid curve (tty
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*A9 yield* «*mrtM ennwnton
StwcerUhrriSLynoft

showed a rapid buildup inthe
tpiprtor arid frnph'flri <w)nnmte
slowdown, was too high and
will he revised downwards.
Other data due this week

include the Conference Board's

survey ofconsumer confidence

tomorrow, expected to show a
flight weakening, flpfl the
tmw-hariwp mflnaWB* tndffjf 071

Wednesday. This is expected to

show signs of slowdown as

well. All in all, if the Fed is

having difficulty reading the
trends, it is hardly surprising.

Economic dat* and rirnw^tjc

political developments are

likely to be the focus fra- the

UK gBts market this week.

Overseas investors have
already greeted signs of

weakening support for the

British government over

Northern Ireland and the EU
with trepidation.

With discussion of the
Northern Ireland framework
document intensifying and a
debate on European policy in

the Commons cm Wednesday,
gilt prices could come under
further pressure this weak,
said Mr Michael O’Hanlon,

international economist at

PsineWebber. Longer-dated

maturities in particular would
be vulnerable and there could
be a steepening of the yield

curve, he said.

Thf prirrh^yring mtmflgPT3>

Index due to be released on
Wednesday will be watched
closely tor signs of price

pressures, especially after a
strong price expectation

component in Friday's CB1
survey.
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ECU 1,200.000,000

Euro Medhim Term Note

beawMaMlKh

MMa to
MaiMUoa bbuhJI

Euro Daposrtary Receipt Programme

Lavoro Bank Overseas N.V.
and

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro S^A
SeriesWS

Banca Nazbrate del Lavoro&pA
- London Branch -

USS2OQJ000JQ00 Floating Rate Depositwy
Receipts due 1999

in accordance wi* thet»ms of tf» Series N* 5 Depostoy RacejpB

(the 'Roc&pts
-

') described in the Pricing Supplement dated as of

August 22, 1994. notice Is harstw given that for the Intarest Period

from February 27, 1995 to May 30. 1995 the Receiptsw# carry an

interest Rate of 6.4875% par annum.

The Interest Amount payable on the relevant Interest Payment
Date. May 30. 1995 win be USJ 16.58 per

Receipt of US$ 1,000, USS 165.79 p» GtfnrfBffon

per Receipt of USS 10.000 and A°Bnt

USS 1.657.92 per Receipt Krsdkrtbmdf
of USS 100.00a. Luxembourg

credit national
USS 250,000,000 Floating Rata Notes due 1997

In accordance with the Terms end Conditions of the Notes, no-

tice Is hereby given that far the Interest Period from February 24,

7995 » May 24. 1995 the Notesw#canyan interest Rate of6%9t
per annum.

The Coupon Amount payable on the relevant Interest Payment
Data, May 24, 1 995. will be USS 1 6.45 per USS 1 ,000 principal

amount of Note. USS 154.51 per

USS 10,000 principal amount The Agent Bank
of Note end USS 1,546.14 per VMuJteharf.sr" L <NiMM M

MdWHWlBMIl

Lloyds
Eurofinance N.V.

tau/pened in fe Nuterfand,

wtAhtMUOtrl

£200,000,000
GuarertMd Ffeffling Rats

No*» Due 1996

For the three months February

24,2995. to May 2B, 1996, iht

Note* will <***7 on Intmet rote

or B.B751 p.». with coupon
amount of £89 .70 . tn respect of

£9.000 nominal of the Notes and

£428.61, In rcapocs ot 425,000
gamine! of the Notes peyahle on

Mayd-Wte

TtSORODOM0FNNMMK
£600.000,000

Floating Rom Notes Du* 1998

tn accordance vwfth the provWone of
the Notes, notice Is hereby given that

tor tfw Interest parted from 24th
February. 1386 to 24th May. 1886 the
rate of interm on the Horn win be
8.04344% par annum. The Interest

payable on the relevant interest

CONTROL YOUR
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payment date 24th May, 1996 wIR be
£182.11 per £10.000 Nam end £1,621.13

per Cioqooa Nate.
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Personal borrowing data for
January due on Friday could
show a continued rise in
consumer credit, which rose by
an ammabrad ll per cent in
December.
Mosey supply figures are

due today, MO has been
slowing ha recent months after

reaching a peak of 7.3 per cent
in October. Ms Marian Bell of
the Boyal Bank ofScotland is

forecasting growth of &2 per
cent this month, down from 6.4

per cent in January.

The market had plenty to

digest last week as the
engineering stalks got under
way in Bavaria and the

Bundesbank announcedmuch
improved M3 figures for

January.

This week, the central bank's
council meeting is Hhdy to

focus closely on the

implications of this year’s

wage round for prices and thus
for changes in Interest rates.

The strength of the D-Mark
(up 2.4 per cent on a
trade-weighted basis since the

start ofthe year) reduces the
need for rises in official

short-term interest rates just

now - they have not changed
since last summer - and the
Bundesbank is unlikely to
move while foreign exchange
markets remain nervous.

However, the latest monthly
report made quite dear It

would act If price pressures

became too strong after the
recant fall In the Inflation rate,

which brought it Just ahovB
the central bank's goal of 2 par
cent.

German* ..

.

Bewtonwfc tfrfd curvo (%F
24fflS6— .

Mon8r*e» =
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Thus economists generally

expect furthar rises in the

discount and Lombard rates,

though they are divided as to

whether this will happen in

tha first or second half of the

year.

The wage round will clearly

have a strong influence. Some
Ug companies would wiDto^y

pay high settlements to keep
production up as order books
swell This would add to tha

lpftattoaaiy pressures already

in the pipeline.

Financial authorities are

ejected to try to curbmy
in Japanese shares sparkedby

the Baring Brothers’ crisis by

awing short-term money

market rates.

Since banks depend on

unrealised profits on stock

holdings, a plunge in stock

prices could affect ti»e entire

financial system. Heavy sfinmg

in the Tokyo stock market

when the economy Is already

vulnerable following last

month's earthquake, will raise

expectations of a cut in the

official discount rate.

Bond prices rose last week as

Japanese shares toll an the

prolonged parliamentary

debate over the government's

decision to rescue two credit

rmtfmS-

F^ponHal ftnthrrrfflafl bdlfiVB

the two financial institutions,

whose problems stem from

extensive loans to speculative

projects, pose a threat to tha

oounfry's financial system.

However, the Tokyo

Japan

W2J96 - - -
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residants’ taxes for solvtog^e

problem. The assemWrs vote

tosSednled for Thursday.

Meanwhile, the release of the

Tankan, the quarterly survey

to be opposed to the use of

caatral bank on Friday, will

provide investors with a

picture of the underlying

perception of current economic

conditions. The survey will

indicate the effect of last

month's earthquake In Kobe

and could drive short-term

yields lower.

Sovereign ratings

Mexican crisis underlines agency pitfalls
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Even before the December 20
devaluation of the peso racked
Mexico's financial markets,
1994 was a politically and eco-

nomically turbulent year for

that country. Yet until Decem-
ber 22 Standard & Poor's, one
of the two main US credit rat-

ing agencies, had the country's
sovereign debt only one step

below an investment grade rat-

ing with a “positive outlook”.

It is not unusual nor surpris-

ing, say many economists, that

rating agencies react to events
rather tnan wwHHpntlng thorn,

but the «»» of Mexico raises

questions about the amnimt of
attention investors - particu-

larly those new to emerging
markets - should pay to sover-

eign ratings on developing
countries.

“The fti'priHTnwnfeil reason for

rating agency existence is to

see the future,” says Mr
Kwang Jtm, a senior economist
at the World Bank. But he adds
that when crisis erupts, as it

did in Mexico, the “rating exer-

cise may not be fast enough to

cateh up, so they end up being
viewed as reactive."

This is problematic, he says,

given the role the agencies
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floating Ret* Note* Due 1887
In McorOanOQ wWi The tsrma end
comfttorts of the Notes, the Interest

rate for tha period aah Fetauary, 1896

to awi May, 1895 has been Axed at

SSS% perannum. ^The Interestpayable
on 24th May. WBegahm Coupon 21

wfll be£16703 per£K)hOO nominal and
£1,87027 per£700000 nominal,
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play in directing capital flows
around the world, especially to

developing countries with
which investors from industri-

alised nations may not be so
familiar

“Rating agencies are
extremely important because,

for many emerging market
countries, ratlngB give them
credibility in capital markets,

so it gives them the ability to

tap developed market funds.”
Two days after the crisis

broke out In Mexico, SAP
removed the rating's positive

outlook and put it on Credit-

Watch; it left Mexican
long-term foreign debt rated at

BB plus, which the agency
describes as having "less near-

term vulnerability to default

than other speculative issues",
imtn more than a inimth after

the crisis began. Not until Feb-

ruary 1 was Mexican long-term

foreign-currency debt down-
graded to BB.
Mr David Beers, head of the

sovereign ratings group at

S&P. defends the agency's posi-

tion, pointing out that Mexico
remained in speculative terri-

tory despite pressure through-
out 1993 and 1994 to boost it to

investment grade.

“In the speculative grade cat
egories, what we are talking

about is uncertainty,” be says.

“We didn’t expect the incom-
ing government to do whHt it

did. We and (millions of] other

people didnt expect that”
Although S&P’s October

report on Mexico does point

out the potential perils of
dependence on “confidence-

sensitive foreign capital

inflows”, the overall tone is

extremely positive.

“The essential elements of

Mexico's remarkable economic
transformation - fiscal disci-

pline and exchange rate policy

credibility - have weathered
the political storm that began
in Chiapas and gathered
strength as tha election cam-
paign unfolded,” s&P.
Moody's Investors Service,

the other major rating agency,

was ipiM-h BwrB cautions about
Mexico’s long-term prospects.

It highlighted more promi-
nently the potential problem of

Mexico’s current account defi-

cit and high cTtomai debt bur-

den, and kept Mexico's sover-

eign debt two steps below
investment grade.

“We have been consistently

lower on Mexico and fids Is a
record we are reasonably
proud of," says Mr David
Levey, managing director of

Moody's sovereign risk unit.

Before the crisis “we were get-

ting roundly criticised from a
lot cfpeople for being too nega-
tive on Mexico”.

However, while Moody's has
been more conservative on
Latin American debt, that is

not true in general of its rat-

ings in developing countries,

hi Asia, for example, Moody's
ratings tend to be much more
aggressive than those of SAP.
China’s sovereign debt Is

rated investment quality by
both agencies, but Moody's is

four steps into investment
grade while SAP puts the
aqierging market gfow* just

two steps out of speculative

territory.

Among the most striking dif-

ferences between the two agen-

das is in one of the newest

countries to obtain a rating,

South Africa.

Moody’s puts the nation one
step into investment grade, dt-

ing its extremely low foreign

debt, while S&P gives the
credit a riding two steps below
Investment grade.

These cases highlight the

extent to which the ratings are

based on subjective interpreta-

tions of essentially similar
data.

Both agencies note South
Africa’s budget deficit, but
Moody's bases its rating on
South Africa's low external
debt and tha government's
commitment to reduce tha bud-

get deficit.

S&P in contrast sees credit-

worthiness constrained by the

poUtlcwl risks in reducing high
budget deficits.

In these cases it seems the

market is much more cautious

than the agencies, because
benchmark credits for both
TnyHfmn trade well above simi-

larly rated US corporate securi-

ties.

At tha end of 1993, tha yield

on Mexico’s benchmark Brady
bond - stripped of underlying

collateral - dipped below that-

of an Index of similarly rated

US bands and got within 60
haul* points of an Investment

quality issue.

However, the yield shot up
from the very beginning of last

year, when the peasant rebel-

flnw broke out In Ch1*pna, and
the bond never again
approached investment grade.

Mr Charles Dallara. manag-

ing director of the Institute for

International Finance, believes

that in the relatively new field

of emerging market credits It

is eesy to misuse the sovereign

ratings
“It is important to recognise

that the rating agencies are

playing a new role," he says.

"Investors and underwriters

end lenders have an obligation

to c<wra» to terms with the fun-

damentals of the marketplace

and not rely unduly on the rat-

ing agendas.
One of the biggest Implica-

tions of this blow to many
emerging markets may be that

some of the banks, mutual
funds and others who got

burned in Mexico, will increase

their sovereign research unite

and take on even more respon-

sibility for local markets.

But Mr Beers cautions that

in the end there is no way to

rule out uncertainty and that

is not the aim of the rating

In the future, be said. S&P
analysts will probably pay
more attention to risks from
short-term capital flows, that
proved Mexico's imdntng, but
hot does not wwnt new dan-

gers will not appear.

“There will still be defaults

and there will still be people

who are surprised by those
defaults," he says, "I think peo-

ple will be sadly disappointed

if they that on» of tbs
Mitenmflg of the Mwlinn crisis

is that people are going to get

it right now."

lisa Bransten

Italian government bonds

Yield risk premium at two-year high
Investor anxiety over Italy's

public finances continues to

weigh heavily on Its govern-

ment bond market While gov-
ernment bond yields have sta-

bilised in most other European
maritets this year the yield risk

premium on Italian bonds Hm
risen to heights not seen for

almost two years.

Last week, Italian 10-year

yields rose to around 12K per
cent, 527 basis potato higher
than that an German govern-

ment bonds and a reflection

that international Investors

continue to doubt the ability of
the Italian authorities, to
tackle the country’s huge pub-
lic sector deficit

“Italy has been singled out
from other European markets
because of its fiscal problems,"
said Mr Richard Bemde of UBS

in London. “It parted company
from the rest in the middle of

last year when people started

to realise that Berlusconi [the

former prime minister] could
not deliver much on fiscal

reform."

The latest attempt at fiscal

reform by Italy’s new govern-
ment under prime minister
Laznberto Ddni - last week’s
“mini-budget” of emergency
tax Increases and spending
cute to cover a L20,OQ0bn short-

fell in this year's budget - did
ltttie to restore confidence.

It was initially applauded,
but then the TmTrif»t tumbled
on Friday - Italian bond
fixtures fell by one point - an
fears that the measures were
not sufficient and the propos-
als would have a difficult pas-

sage through parliament

“The measures ware a signif-

icant step in tire right direction

but they were probably not
enough to stabilise the debt to

GDP ratio," said Mr Jose Lula
Ateola, southern European
economist at Salomon Brother®

in London.
Last week’s move by the

Bank of Italy to raise
short-term Interest rates - the
discount rate to &25 per cent
and the Lombard to 9.75 per
cent - was also taken badly by
bond investors as it increased
the cost to the government of
its debt interest payments.
The rise was prompted by

provisional data showing a
sharp pick-up in inflation this
month to 4^ per cent.
“The market is pricing in a

serious infiationary problem,
anticipating 10 per cent infla-

tion in three years' time." said

Mr Benzie. He thinks these
expectations are overdone and
that successful fiscal reform
would restore some stability to

the currency and dampen infla-

tionary expectations.

“There Is a lot of value in the

long end of the Italian bond
market at the moment,
although there are, of course,

worries," he said.

Others are less optimistic
and can see the yield spread
over Germany widening far-

ther. Crucially, this depends on
the last week's budget met
sures passing smoothly
through parliament and theti.

the successful completion of.

Prime Minister Dinl’fl next hur-
dle - pension reform.

Graham Bowley
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EQUITY MARKETS: This Week
Lisa Sranster. n LONDON

Investors seek
confirmation
of slowdown
This week may be volatile forUS
stocks, as each item of economic data
released could came investors to
reassess their belie& about the course
of monetary policy- Another unMttHwg
factor may be the fall-out from Baring
Brothers’ crisis in the UK:
Last week, investors ran the blue

chip index through the psychologically
important 4400 point barrier after
interpreting oammeats fromMr Alan
Greenspan, chairman of the Federal
Reserve, to mean the central bank had
finished raising interest rates.

If, as some economists predict, naarty
an of this week’s economic news
supports the view that the prtmnmy is

slowing, theDow Jones Industrial
Average could continue to set new
records. But any whiff ofInflationary
pressures could causea tumble.
Among the most important data this

week win be Wednesday’s release ofa
revised fotzrtteqaarter gross domestic

4JD0CF •£
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product figure. In January, the
Owiwwity Department pgHmwtjx^ it to

be 45 percent, and the median forecast

has the figure holding steady. But
Donaldson, larflrin & Jeorette believes

it win be revised to 4 per cent, while
SalomonBrothers expects the figure to

move up to44 per cent
Other potentially market moving data

to be released include a survey of

consumer confidence tomorrow, a
survey erf activity among purchasing
managersonWednesday, arid figures

on factory orders and the index of
famtiwgawmumift indicators on Friday.

Terry By iand

Baring crisis

to dominate
sentiment
The UK stock market win be dominated
fins morning- hy the financial crisis at
Baring Brothers. Other financial sector
stocks win inevitably suffer from their
involvementin the derivativemarkets.
The whole market wfll be prey to

fears offorced share selling, although it

totoo early to estimate such risks.

.
The market adopted a cool approach

to the early hightiglrta of tha domestic
corporate reporting season. IGI and
British. Gas failed to produce the
dividend increases sought by the
market, and both shares sulked on a
daywhen the Dow Janes Industrial
Average was bursting through 4,000 for
fha first tfm*

This week could promise more ofthe
lanrift, as December yearend companies
-tiie majority- are led inby British

Aerospace and a clutch, of financials,

including Abbey National. The mming
fortnight will bringreports from 50
companies. 20 from the FT-SE 100 list

FT-«*-ANUHHetmteK

Klernwort Benson remains optimistic

an the dividend outlook, in spite of last
week's disappointments- It is
considering pushing up its 1995
dividend growth estimates from84 per
cent to around 10 per cent which would
be more in Tine with the market
consensus.
Any good news from BAe is probably

already in the share price,
gfit/w the

board predicted, its 1994 profits and
dividend when gnnnwnHwp the
proposed joint venture with ATR. But
there wfll be other opportunities for
market surprises.

OTHER MARKETS

HONG KONG
The colony's two banking
giants annnirrirp fhefr arrnnal

results today, writes Louise
Lucas. Stronger than expected
growth could trigger a rally. in

the finance sector, which has
been relatively weak recently.

The Hang Seng index closed

an Friday at a year's high,

with property developers in the
lead. Next week, the major
property developer, SimHung
Kai Properties, is due to

launch 90 apartments in
Rhaftn

j
amf this ghi^rM nrtgimp

that investors stay focused on
the sector.

In banks, analysts are

looking for net earnings per

share growth of between eight

and 12 per cent far HSBC
Holdings and marginally lower

growth far Hang Seng Bank.

Negative factors still

afforfing the market include

the weaker dollar, tha

possibility of another rise in
interest rate and the still

inconclusive Sino-US trade

talks on Intellectual property
rights.

AMSTERDAM
The Dutch chemical industry
is represented by 1994 results

from Akzo Nobel today, and -

DSM on Thursday. The two

companies are expected to
wnifirm a Hmtmrrfng strong

recoveryto their earnings

although last Ttonsdsy, the
DSM share price weakened
after comments from Royal
Dutch that its petrochemicals

growth was Slowing.

Analysts expect a revival of
investor interest this year in

the Dutch etw»mi«»ai duo, which
have been out offavour
rpffwrriily after perfrirminp weTl

in 1993 and early 1994.

Akzo Nobel is forecast to
ninkp ^ net profit on ordinary

operations ofFI L2Zhn to

FI L28bn, up from FI 934m to
1993,

anA to raise its dividend

from FI &5D to FI 7 a share.

DSM is seen making a PI502m
to FI 523m profit aftera FI GOm
loss to 1993, and lifting the
payout from FI L50 to FI 4.

ZURICH
Aluminium means much less

to Ahismss&Lonza, the Swiss
packaging, alnminimn and fine

chemicals group, than it did

fiveyears ago, twites Jan
Rodger, so the wfld goings on
recently in the market for the

light metal have had less of an
effect than might have been
the case.

Indeed, the talk at the
group's annual press

caufeceoce tinsmorning is

more likely to focus cm the fast

growing and highly profitable

packaging division. It is

thought to have bp«m the main
factor behind the group's more
than doubled net mflmna last

year to SFWOOm, and is

piptytpd to sparkle again this

year.

The group may also shed
tight on ite gpgrfth for fl pow
name -to wMch nlnwiiiihTm is

most unfikely to figure.

FRANKFURT

investors' favourite,a
combination of steel,

engineering and eeUnlar

telephone prospects, produces

1994 figures today. UBS
estimates a 9.1 per cent

increase to sales, and a DVFA
net profit ofDM495m against a
loss ofDMl39m for the

previous year. "On balance,"

say the brokers, "we are
looking for a mnfirmatirm of

tha acceleration in demand
that hadbean reported for late

.1994 and we therefore expect
tiie company to make an
optimistic projection for 1995

”

From BMW, spared so far

from the IG Metall strike to
Bavaria. UBS expects the
dividend to be left unchanged
at a press conference on .

Wednesday although net

profits for 1994 should have
seen a significant increase,

from DM516m to DM734m.

HELSINKI
A string of leading Finnish
companies report their 1994

figures this week, writes

Christopher Brown-Bumesm
Stockholm, with market
watchers hoping for same
pleasant surprises.

Inevitably, most attention

will be focused on Nokia, the

world's second biggest maker
of j

yiohflp phonic which

unveils results tomorrow, to
the first fright months, praffta

rose nearly fivefold to

FM229bn on a 40 per cent rise

in sales to FMl&2tan. Analysts

are looking far fall-year profits

of around FMSJftm, after

FMU5bn in 1993.

Should the company fall

short, the reverberations will

be felt throughout the market,
where Nokia now accounts for

almost 30 per cent of total

CapitaHsation Indeed
.
Nokia

shares have already bem
unsettled by a statement from
the company’s US rival.

Motorola, concerning
inventory build-ups in the US.
Other reports due this week

frnrlnde Rapola, the pulp and
paper concern; Metre, the

industrial group; and Kemira,

the nhftTrrir«iR group, which
was privatised partially last

autumn.
Repoia reports today, and

analysts are looking for profits

of nearly FM2bn after FM428m
in 1993. A strong performance
is expected from United Paper
Mills, the groin's forestry unit,

due tO improved demand and

cost-cutting.

TOKYO
Tokyo stock market investors

are bracing themselves against

heavy sellingMowing
revelations at Baring Brothers

in the UK, writes Emiko
Terazono.

Selling in the futures market
would prompt the unwinding
of cash positions held against

futures contracts.
Market participants bad

already been worried about the

large, long arbitrage positions

against the March futures

contract As of last Tuesday,
outstanding long arbitrage
positions totalled a record

L5bn shares.

There was heavy arbitrage

unwinding late last week
which took the Nikkei to

anew low on reports that

Baring Securities was
liquidating its positions in the
futures market
Compiled by WUHam Cochrane

Global share offerings

UK power generators hog
the new issue limelight
The UK government’s sale of
its remaining 40 per <*nt stake
in National Power and JPower-
Gen, the big power generators,

hogged the limelight last week
to an otherwise quiet interna-

tional new issue market
Book-building for the inter-

national tranche of the £4bn
sale, one of Europe’s largest

privatisations this year, began
last Thursday and met with a
strong respeose, according to
joint global co-ordinatore BZW
and Kleinwort Benson. “We've
had very strong demand across
all regions and the book itself

is covered,” said a spokesman.
Bocik-building rm March

3. The international after price

and allocation will be agreed
over the weekend, and trading

to the partly-paid shares
begins on March 6.

While primary activity to the
emerging markets remains
subdued, the Indian global

depositary receipt (GDR) mar-
ket is abuzz with talk of an
imminent offering from Ashok
Leyland, which would be the
first Indian mmpany to issue

international equity this year.

The company is still negotia-

ting terms of the deal with
joint lead managers Jardine
Fleming and UBS, but talk is of

a SlOQm issue, with the road-

show expected to kick off to

the next few days.

LRLIH, a UK-based company
jointly owned by Fiat subsid-

iary Iveco and the Hinduja
Group, which holds a 50.9 per

cent stake in Ashok Leyland, is

«wvridaring fairing gSm of toe
issue.

Ashok Leyland is a leading

manufacturer of mpdhim-sired

and heavy commercial
vehicles, which some say puts
it in a strong position to suc-

cessfully re-open the GDR sec-

tor.

Indian motor sector GDRs
are currently trading at a pre-

mium to the underlying stock

market, while tire majority of
other Indian GDHs still trade

at discounts," says Mr Ian Han-
nam. a director at Jardine
Fleming.

Indeed, Bqjqj Auto's GDRs
currently trade at a premium
of 12B per cent to its shares,

while truckmaker Tata Engi-
neering trades at a 10.8 per
rent premium.

In recent weeks, the GDR
sector has staged a remarkable
recovery from its depressed
levels to early January, when
the sector slumped following

the Mexican peso crisis.

“The average discount has
gone from around 25 per cent
at the beginning of the year to

about 7*A per cent currently,”

says Mr Hannam.
However, the Ashok Leyland

deal, if it goes ahead, is not
likely to open the floodgates
for companies queueing to
Issue to the GDR market.
“Sentiment for new issues

continues to be poor. People
have lost quite a lot of money
and are very reluctant to come
back just yet,” said one dealer.

In addition, given the recent

rise in commercial banks' term
lending rates to around 15 per
cant, investors may feel more
comfortable leaving their

money to bank accounts than
investing it to equities as long

as political and budget jitters

remain.
More than a dozen GDR

dais for Indian issuers were
slated for the first quarter of

this year, but none has materi-

alised for a variety of reasons:

nervousness ahead of two
regional elections and the pub-

lication of the 1995 budget in

mid-March, the uncertain US
interest rate outlook and a
reluctance by investors to par-

ticipate in emerging markets
after the Mexican crisis.

StilL the Indian stock market
rallied sharply last week,
buoyed to part by talk that the

Securities and Exchange Board
of India may revive the prac-

tise of forward trading, or
ftnriin which was banned last

December on the grounds that

it was leading to excessive

speculation by investors.

However, “I'd be extremely

surprised if they bring it back
- it got such bad press last

year,” says Mr Anoop Vlllait,

Indian equity salesman at

James CapeL “I see this as a
bit of a suckers' rally

*

With no strong fundamental
news backing the rally, he
says, the gains are not sustain-

able to the near term. “I would
expect a correction to technical

support around 3200.”

The Bombay Stock Exchange
30 Sensitive Shares Index

stands at 3,453.73, having risen

almost by 7 per cent last week.
*Td be very cautious this side

of the election,” Mr Villait

says.

Elsewhere, Nikko launched
an international equity offer-

ing for ACOM, a Japanese con-

sumer finance company listed

on the second section of the

Tokyo Stock Exchange.
It Is a secondary offering of

stock held by major corporate
shareholders. The sale will

total 4.8m shares, of which
800,000 are to be placed inter-

nationally, including a rule
144a private placement to the
US. ACOM shares closed on
Friday at YP.,250.

The issue is the second inter-

national offering by a Japanese
company to be sold through a
book-building process. The
first liras for shares in Getz
Brothers, which Nikko lead-

managed last October. Book-
building will begin on March 3

and pricing can take place any
time to the following week,
depending on market condi-

tions and the shape of the
book. Merrill Lynch is joint

lead manager.
Meanwhile, the US Securities

and Exchange Commission has
for the first time granted an
exemption from full disclosure

under the 1934 Act to a Rus-
sian company, AvtoVAZbaak.
to issue socalled “level one”
depositary receipts, This type
of DR means the issuer has to

meet less stringent disclosure

standards than those typically

associated with formal US
stock listings.

The planned issue will not
allow the company to raise

capital in the US, but the

ADRs, backed by existing

shares held by the depositary,

will be able to be traded there.

AvtoVAZbank is a regional

bank owned by the country's

biggest motor company.
AvtoVAZbank’s depositary.

Bank of New York, will now
file an F-6 registration state-

ment which details the opera-

tional side of the ADR pro-
gramme. The SEC will review
this before granting effective-

ness of the programme, which
is expected to be to the first

half of this year.

Conner Middelmann

U.S. $250,000,000

BANK OF BOSTON
CORPORATION
Subordinated

Floating Rate Notes Due 2001
Issued 10th February 7986

63125% per annum

27th February 1905

30th May 1995

US. $806.60

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

U.S. $50,000 Note due
30th May 1995

CS First Boston
Agent

U.S. $150,000,000

First Bank System, Inc,

Floating Rate Subordinated

Capital Notes Due 1996

Interest Rate

Interest Period

63125% perannum

27th February 1995
30th May 1895

Interest Amount per

US. $50,000 Note due

30th May 1995 U.S-S80&60

CS First Boston
Agent

European Investment

Bank

S200.000.000

Reverse Floating Rate

Notes'due 1996

Notice is hereby given that the

notes trillbear interest at

5375% perannum from 23

Pebmary to 23 August 1995.

Interest payable an

7995 amount to 513337

p£*5.000 note addS2,66S4I

perS100,000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

jPMorgan

Interfinance Crfidlt

National N.V.

USt100,000,000
Guaranteed floating rate

undated unsecured

subordinated non-cumnla-

tlve capital notes

In accordance with the terms

and conditions ofthe notes the

rate oTintmest for the interest

period27 February 7995 to 25

August 1935 has been fixed at

9.956259956% perannum.

Interestpayable on 25August
iSSSwWbe U5S49.504.74 on

each USS1,000,000 principal

amountofthe notes.

Company

jPMorgan

Non-Financial Organisations
in Financial Services

A wide-ranging practical analysis on the past, present and future

involvement of non-financial institutions in the financial sector

The traditional boundaries within die global financial services sectors continue to be broken

down, not only between different financial institutions, but also between financial and

non-financial companies.

It it, therefore, imperative for senior managers in financial institutions to keep up-to-date with

the implications for their companies and for pon-fugnriaj organisations entering the industry

to identify areas of opportunity.

Recognising this need, the Financial Times has recently published a Management Report

entitled Non-Ffnandal Organisations in Ftoandaf Services.

Written byDatamonitoi, it;

• examines the factors behind the breakdown in traditional financial service boundaries

and explores the implications for established financial companies

• outlines the strategies open to tie non-fmanrial organisations and predicts the market

opportunities, on a global basis, for the future.

Tins report is available exclusively from the Financial Times. 7b place your order, simply

complete the order form below or pbooe throagb year credit card order on 0171-8962287. Oar

express courier despatch service ensures your reports) are on your desk as soon as possible.

Ifyou would Boa a brochure or fwthar information pfoasa telephone Simi Bonsai on 0171-896 2Z79
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Appear in the Financial Times on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

Forlurther information or to advertise in this section please contact

Karl Loyrrton on 0171 873 4780 or

Lesley Sumner on 0171 873 3308

This notice itissuedincompGmtce with die rrqairements'ofThe International SlockExchange ofthe UnitedKingdom
andthe RepublicqftrelandLooted(*theLondon StackExchange”). Itdonnotconstitutean offeroriuritatiom totune

person to subscribefor arpurchase any securities. Application has been made to the London StockExchangeforthe

wholeofthe issuedshare capitalofThe Intercare Grouppk, cummtfy dealt in in The Unlisted Securities Market, to be

admittedto the OfficialList.

It is expectedthatdealings in the ordinarysharesafThe Intercart Groupptc wincommence on 27th February, 1995.

THEINTERCAREGROUP pic

(Incorporated in England and Wales under theCompanies Act, 1985 with Registered Number127S80I)

Introduction to the Official List

by

NM Rothschild & Sons Limited
of

the whole ofthe issued share capital

ofThe Intercare Group pic

Authorised
4900.000

Share capital

Ordinary shares of24p each
Issued and fully paid

£708,851

Copies of the exempt listing document are available for collection during normal business hours for a period of

two business days from 27th February. 1995 from the Company Announcements Office, the London Stock

Exchange, London Stock Exchange Tower, Cape! Court Entrance, off Bartholomew Lane . London EC2 and on

any weekday up to and including 13th March. 1995 from:

NM Rothschild & Sons Limited
Trinity Court
16John Dalton Street

Manchester
M26HY

UBS Limited
100 Liverpool Street

London
EC2M 2RH

27lh February, 1995

The Imercarc Croup pic

Pennine House
1 Manchester Road

Heaton Norris

Stockport
SK.4 ITX

SIEMENS
Notification of Dividend

The Annual Shareholders' Meeting of Siemens AG on February 23. 1995, has resolved to

distribute the net income ofDM 727.776,920 forthe financial year 1993/94. and has approved the
payment ofa dividend ofDM 13pershare ofDM 50parvalue. TTibamount attributable to treasury
stock, a total of DM 1 ,748,474, shaft be earned forward.

Thefollowing paymentwill be made againstDividend Coupon No. 39 at the payingagent fisted

below:

Per share of DM 50 par value
less 25% withholding tax
less solidarity surtax

(75% of the withholding tax)

DM 13.00
DM 3.25

DM 0.24

DM 9.51

In accordance with the U.KJGerman Double Taxation Treaty ol November 28. 1964. as
amended inthe protocol ofMarch 23. 1 970,theGerman withholding taxtogetherwiththe solidarity

surtax have been reduced to a total of 15% for shareholders resident in foe United Kingdom. To
claim this refund, shareholders must submit an application to the Bundesamt fur Flnanzeft.

Friedhofetr. 1. D-53225 Bonn, by December 31. 1999.

In foe United Kingdom, payment will be effected through the lotiowing bank:

S.G.Wart>u/g & Co. Ltd.

Paying Agency, 2 Finsbury Avenue. London EC2M 2PA.

Berlin and Munich, February 23, 1995

Siemens AkfiengeseHschaft
The Managing Board

A Prime Site for your

Commercial Property Advertising

Advertise year property to approximately

1 million FT readers to 160 countries.

For details:

Call Sophie Cantillon on

+4401718733211
or Far. +44 0171 873 3098

Meddeobergh Investmentand
FinanceCompany Limited

U5S135.0OQ.OOOSecured floating

rate bonds 2004

fc occontoiKewrt the toms and
eondrionsaflhebonds. therule of

Merestforthe interestpenad27
February ID 25August hat

beenfixedatTJ75%peranmm
Interestpayable on3 Auatst1995

todlbe fflfeStf.TZWonwcft
LS51,000.000pnneipatamounl
olbands

Agent: MorganGuaranty
TrustCompany

JPMorgan
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THE WEEK AHEAD
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

today
Abbey Natl. Trees Serv. 6*%
Nts *04 C$67.5Q
00 13%% NtS *95 £133.75
AHted Domecq 10%% Bd *99

£531.25
Allied Irish Bks Und Var Nts
$189.31
Banco Qua. 12%% Sb Neg
Ob. *99 $637.50
Bk Montreal C$0.33
Brad. & Bingtey Bldg Scty FRN
*96 £159.99
Dale! 6%% Bd 2000
Y637500.0
Do 6.4% Bd ‘02 Y640000.0
Dalkin e.35% Bd “99

Y635000.0
Dobson Park Z.55p
Export-Import Bk Jap. 8%%
Gtd Bd '01 $418.75
GoWsboraugh Healthcare 2.3p
Hampson Inds 0.55p
tAWS IR1.265P
Lonrho Fm 6% Gtd Bd *04

£30.0

Mitsubishi Fin FRN 2000
$27616.88
Nationwide Bldg Scty FRN '95

$180.58
Nippon Sense 6.4% Nts 1997
Y64Q000.0
Do 6.4% Nts 2000 Y640000.0
Norsk Hydro 9%% Nts '03

£97.50
Southend Prop. 0.84p
State Bank NSW 12%% Nts

'01 A$1 22.50
Sweden 9Y«% Bd '98 $462.50
Tokai Fin 9%% Sb Gtd Bd 01

$456250.0
Do Und FRN Y2306164.0
Toray FRN *97 Y65090.0
Treasury *02 £4.875

Yorkshire Water 8.3p

TOMORROW
Ailnatt Lon. Props 10%% 1st

Mtg Db 94/99 £5.25

AijoSKr2.0
Automated Sec. 5% Cv Pf

2.5p
Bankers Inv Tst 0.99p

Bank Scotland Und Var Rate

Nts $175.0
Burtonwood Brewery 0.8p

Cable & Wireless 2.83p

Can. & Foreign Sec C$0.75

Cater Allen Eq. Growth Fd Pf

6.5p
Cater Allen Gilt Inc

FdPf20p
Chase Manhattan FRN *97

$158.25
Cigna O'seas Fin 13% Un Ln
'08 £6.50
City of Oxford Inv Tst 1.2p

CLM Insurance 0.98p
Collateralised Mort.(No 7) A2
FRN*28 £146.16
Do Class A3 £168.90
Do (No 9) A2 FRN *33 £39.89
Do A3 £168.16
Corrtra-Cydical Inv Tst 2.25

p

Court Cavendish 1.55p

Danae inv Tst 3^75p
Derby Tst 1 0.6106p
Ecclesiastical Ins. 13% Db ‘18

£8.50

Elect de France 12%% Ln ‘08

£312.50
Excalibur 11%% Pf 5-75p
Fleming Geared Inc a Assets

Inv Tst 0.75p
Fleming Int High Inc Inv Tst Ip
Forsmarks Kraft. 9%% Gtd Nts
*96 Ecu9fl-75

Gartmore Brtt. Inc & Growth
Tst Inc 2.36p
Do Units 2-36p
Gartmore Smaller Co’s 5% pf

£1.75
Geared Inc Inv Tst 2p
Gibbon 7% Pf 3.5p

Glasgow Inc Tst Q.95p
Grainger 4.55p

Great Western Fin $0.23
Hamlet 2.1 p
Hill Samuel Fin FRN *96

$276.53
Homer Fin (No 2) A FRN ‘30

£129.75
Do Class B £200.98
Honda 5%% Bd ‘98 $131.25

Do 5%% Bd *97 $137.50
Ivory & Skne ISIS Tst Cv Annty
5.5p
Uoyds Bank Prim Cap FRN
(Ser 2) $154.69
Do (Ser 3) $272.13
Lon. & Clydeside 3.5p

Loa & St Lawrence Inv 5% Pf
1.75p
Maple Mort No 1 A1 FRN *30

£126925
Do A2 £1275.08
Do B £1347.05
Mitsubishi Bk Fttg Rate Ptcpn
Certs 2000 $1558.60
Morgan Grea Und Prim Cap
FRN $285.95
Nat West Bank Prim Cap FRN
C$151.56
Do Und Var Rate Nts $177.50
NHL (1) Did Int Mtg Bckd FRN
*28 £101.29
Oiim Cv Tst 4.7p
Parkland 4.2% Pf 2.1p
Prowting 14%% Pf 7.25p
Quadrant Intent! $0,017
Ragby Gtd FRN Aug ‘97

$15700.0
Reliance Security 1.4p

Royal Bk Can. Rtg Rate Db
*05 $47.15

RPH 4%% Un Ln 04/09 £2^5
Do 9% Un Ln 99/2004 £4.50
Sanyo FRN *98 Y67083.0
Seiyu 7%% Cv Bd ‘96 £3625
Shaitan (M) 1.25p
Slimma 2.6p
Sphere inv Tst Inc & Res Cap
1.62p
Do Package Units 12.96p
Standard CharLSb FRN *96

£7929
Sumitomo Bk Int Fin Gtd FRN
Aug *06 $2881.67

Do Gtd FRN Aug *07 $2881.67
31 Int Gtd FRN *99 £158.73
TMC PIMBS Fifth Fin Iss No 6
Aug '28 £64.15

Do Fourth Fin Iss No 1 Aug *30

£158.55

Do Seventh Fin A Iss No 8 Aug
•31 £67.73

Do Class B £172.60

TR City of London Tst 121p
Do 20% Non-Cm Pf 7p
Do 6% Cm 1st Pf £2.10

Do 6% Non-Cm 2nd Pf 2.1p
TR Far East Inc Tst 7% Db 97/

02 £3.50

TS8 Var Rate Nts *03 £166.44

Temple Bar Inv Tst 6% Cv Ln
*02 £3.0
ViUiers 11% Cv Ln 94/97 5.5p
Weils Fargo FRN 2000 $47.64

Woolwich Bldg Scty Sb FRN
*01 £3551.82

WEDNESDAY MARCH 1

Aberdeen 10.8% Rd ‘11 £5.40
Aberdeen Tst 1.4p
Ahmanson (HF) $022
American Brands $0.50
American General $0.31

Asarco $0.10
Barclays Bank Non-Cm US$ Pf
Ser Cl $0.4219
Do Ser C2 $0.1406
Do Units (Cl & C2) $0.5625

Do $ Denom Pf Ser Dl
$0.4313

Do Der D2 $0.1437
Do Reg Ser D Pf Units $0,575

Birmingham MkL Bldg Scty

9%% Perm Int Brg £46275
Coventry Bldg Scty 12%%%
Perm Int Brg £60.625

Dixons l.8p
East Surrey Water 10% Rd Db
97/99 £5.0

Fleming Claverhouse inv Tst

1.92p
Fleming Inc & Cap inv Tst ip
Do Units Ip
Fleming Merc, inv Tst 354% Rd
Db 1960/95 £1.75
Fletcher King 0.5p
Ford Motor $026
Gold Reids South Africa R0.80
Hafifax Bldg Scty 8%% Perm

.

Int Brg £2187.50
Do 12% Perm Int Brg £3000.0

Ingersoll-Rand $0,185

KswiH Systems 23p
London (County ot) 254% Cons
£0.625

Do 3% Cons £0.75
Low & Bonar 6% 1st Pf 2.lp

Do 6% 2nd Pf 2.1p
Do 554% 3rd Pf 1JS25p
-LPA Inds 0.8p . .

Lucas 6V6% 1st Pf2275p /
Merchant RetaB Pf 5p
Met Water Board 3% B 1934/
2003 £1-50
Mexico 1654% Ln *08 £825
Nat Home Loans Sec FRN '95

$1.70

Northumbrian Water9.4p

Oldham Met Borough Council

1T%% Rd '10 £5.625

OMI Int 0.75p

P & O 3V4% Db £1.75

Do 354% 2nd

RecHand Universal Fdg 14%%
Nts *95 AS14750 _

Ffiver Plate & Gen. inv Tst 5%

Sainsbury (J) 8% £4.0

Do 12%% Nts '9S £127.50

Schru^®6%Cm«2.1p
Security Services 414% Pf

1.575P
Slough Estates Cm Pf 4.125p

Thames Invs (No 2) FRN 1997

$243.85 „_
-Throgmorton Pf Inc Tst 2-8p

TVanscanada Pipe. 1654% 1st

Mtg Pipe Una Bd *07 825p
Treasury 8%% Ln *97 £4.375

Union Carbide $0.1875

USUFES0.33
Williamson Tea I0p

Wltan Inv 8% Db 96/99 £4.0

Do 656% Exch Bd ‘08 £31.25

THURSDAY MARCH 2
Assoc BriL Foods 7JSp
Britannia Bldg Scty 1054% Bd
2000 £1050.0
BriL Airways 10% Bd *98

£100.0
- Lloyds Bank Sb FRN *99

£17.11

TomklnsonsSp

Trio Hldgs aip

FRIDAY MARCH 3

Aberforth Sm#r Co s 2-5p

Do Split Leva! Tst Inc 2p

Do Units 2p

fldare Printing iR1.0395p

.

Bangkok Sank 3%% Cv fid

$S2£0
Bearing Power ip -*>

Seeing $0^5
Conversion 9% 2000 £4-50

First Technology 2.8p

French (Thomas) 2.l75p

Fuji Bank Int Fin Und. Sb GW
Nts $1723.33

0T Japan Inv Tst 0.4p

Gillette $0.25

Goode Durrant 2.5p

Greencore IR6.2P

Halifax Bldg Scty 10%% Nts

97 £103.75

Mazda 6.4% Bd 99 Y640000.0

Neotronics Tech 0.85p

New Zealand Inv Tst 1.5p

NT & T 9%% Nts *95 $937.50

Second Cons Tst 2.3p

Southern Business 2.45p

Thom EMI 9.75P

Western Selection 0-25p

UK COMPANIES

TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Fenchurch, Bakers Hall, 9,

Harp Lane, EC., 12.00
Kunick, Royal Automobile
Club. Pall Mall, S.W., 11.00
Trio Hldgs, Stationers Hall,

Ave Maria Lane, EC., 2-30

BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Buffington
Capita
Crestacare
Dixon Motors
HSBC
London Fin & Inv

Hfidland Bank
MBIgate
Pegasus
Regina
Interims:

Bolton Grp
Community Hospitals
Edinburgh Inv Tst
Essex Furniture

Gartmore Scotland Inv Tst
Go-Ahead Grp
Heritage
Johnson Fry Utilities

Primadona

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Bradstock, Hyde Park Hotel.

Park Lane, W., 12.00
Grand Meitrolpolitan,

Grosvenor House Hotel. Park
Lane, W, 11.15

London & Clydeside Hldgs,

Kelvin Park Lome Hotel,

Sauchiehall Street Glasgow.
12.00

Rank Org, The Brewery,

Chiswall Street EC.. 11.00
Throgmorton Pfd Inc Tst
155, Btshopsgate, EC., 12.30

BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Admired
Burford
Capital Shopping Centres
Cantab Pharmaceuticals
Corporate Services
Cowie
General Accident
McDonnell Info Systems
Mediterranean Fd
Midland Ind News
RPS
Scottish Eastern Inv Tst
Sleepy Kids
Sphere fmr Tst
Spring Ram
WPP

Interims:

Blagg
Henderson Eurotrust
Isotron

Murray Inc Tst
River & MervantSe Smaller
Co's
Sinclair (Wm)
TR Euro Growth Tst

WEDNESDAY
MARCH 1

COMPANY MEETINGS:
Inoco, St dements House,
2-16, Colegate, Norwich, 10.00
Seecon Hldgs, 38, West Ferry

Road, E. 12.00
Stalds, Stakis Glasgow Airport

Hotel. Glasgow, 12.00
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Assoc British Ports

BWDSec
Boddington
Graham
Grafton
HTV
Lasmo
Lex Services
North American Gas Inv Tst
Record Hldgs
Serco
Stat-PIus
Transatlantic Hldgs
Vickers
Yorkshire Food
Interims:

Johnson Fry Euro UtiQties

Jos Hldgs
Unx Printing Techs

THURSDAY
MARCH 2
COMPANY MEETINGS:

Care UK, Pannefl House,
Charter Court, Newcomen
Way. Colchester, 11.00
CeJJtech, Merchant Taylors

Hall, 30. Threadneecfle Street
EC„ 11JO
Countryside Properties, The
Brewery, ChisweU Street, EC.,
12.00
Gresham Telecomputing,
Mitchell House, Brooke
Avenue, Warsash,
Southampton, 10.00
Tomkinsons, St Mary's
Church, Kidderminster, Worcs.,

12.00

BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Abbey National
BQlam (J)

Life Sciences

Mercury World Mining
Murray Int Tst
Sun Alliance
Wimpey (G)
Interims:

Brieriey Invs

Chesterton fait

Ex-Lands
Fbietet
GaBford

FRIDAY
MARCH

3

COMPANY MEETINGS:
Denby, 25, CopthaD Avenue,
EC., 1030
Richards, Broadford Works.
Maberty Street. Aberdeen,
10.00
Finals:

Henfya
LOIeshafl

Nightflneight

Interims:

Redrew

Waterman Partnership

Company meetings are amual

general meetings un/ess

otherwise stated.

Please note: Reports and

accounts are not normally

available untH approximately

six weeks after the board

meeting to approve the

preliminary results.

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS
MARCH 1-2
SU1 Private Finance Initiative (PFQ

Series

Viol aeries of highly focused PH evaris on

Private Finance Risk Assessment. PF1 in

Infarreaifan Technology, Local Authorities.

Core Health Services, and Transport

infrastructure with speakers from HM
Treasury, Govern meat PFI Panel, major

government departments, and all key public

and private sector ptayem.

Please call Rachel Dcning on

10171) 41 7 7790 for detailed programmes.

LONDON

MARCH 7-8

UK Secufties Settlement
A detailed review o[ UK Equity Settlement

operations with additional content on Gifts,

Stating Bond*, Futures 4 Options settlement.

Designed for Settlement staff or thoae making

with them eg Custodians. Systems and IT,

Aaltos etc.

Conracc Investment Education pic

Tel: 0161 228 2400 Fas: 0161 228 2440

LONDON

MARCH 8-9

Business Performance
Measurement
Transforming corporate performance by
measuring and managing the drivers of

future profitability. This two-day conference

explores relevance and practicality of
developing new “corporate dashboards',
which include noo-Gnancial indkaiora. such

as customer satisfaction, quality and
bendunarfcug.

Contact: Busincsi Intelligence

Td: 0181-5436565 Fax: 018 1 -544 9020

LONDON

MARCH 9
Futures & Options Overview
A ooaqnchensive overview of Traded Futures

and Options, whit they air and how they are

used. No prior knowledge assumed other dan a

general knowledge of bond! and equities.

CtafiKC Investment Education pic

Tel: 0161 22S 2400 Fax: 0161 228 2440

LONDON

MARCH 9. JUNE 5
Helping Your Bank to Help You
Suitable for executives and staff involved

with and/or responsible for maintaining bank

accounts Scjor seeking debt financing, we
will show yon how to select a bank that beat

suits Ibe needs of their firm, bow to negotiate

charges & services and bow to make credit

applications & develop sound banking
relationships

Contact FUTURES Quality Financial

Training, port of AT&T.
TcL 0121 7429099 Fax; 0121 742 9904

LONDON

MARCH 13

A User's Guide to the City Code
UrCSy Code oo Takeovers md Maps defines

the rates br odder aod oflfcree companies In both

okcoucr rod «nt»eanrFil yijukmivi gjfinrinrte

Ominr tfrrnfrr the ndes and their appGaUns for

ftugwuie Krunrirrs, Bmlaaa. fWiknv Pmandal

DkCHi6h
Contact: Investment Education pk

Teh 0161 2282400 Fu: 0161 228 2440

LONDON

MARCH 13

The Foreign Exchange Ifaritrt

R,e»w,RMS and Capital Concerns

TfaB {mth wnonal Dow Jones Tdeiak foreign

t fa baa arotmd the thane

oftbreKn exdw®s market risk and the capital

reanired to protect market participant*.

SSwiBhtdrak (fisted Fax. Book of

lyT
* ^ sfMwe rrpresamdvcs fitm the

Commission, TP Motgan. Rang

BVnwBaakt Banket*TriuL

^^AtieteSgwgi.PiW*^Tdmlc

^8329737 1^0171353279.

MARCH 13 & 14 MARCH 15, APRIL 4 MARCH 23 MARCH 29 APRIL 11-12 MARCH 20-23 APRIL 6
The Privatisation of Rafltrack and Technology&the Lendbig Banker GrapWc Arts and the Environment LJK Coal-A Fresh Start UK Alrporta PoBcy:ANewAgenda EUrapean BankingA HnandM Future ofTMematle Sendees
British RaH Aimed at executives and senior management Jack Cunningham .

MP. Shadow Trade and A roe day seminar, dbenssing major changes A conference examining runway capacity Fdfum 95 fOrSME*S
A two day conference. Speakers indade Dr in the financial sector who are involved in a Industry Secretary keynotes at this in rfee post-priratisatiao UK coal industry, issues, slot allocation, the planning and 3 days conference In which 2 Prime ayimi with sopfrat at Emepcrai
Brian Mawhinney MP; John Watts MP; change programme in credit risk conference far pdrftshrnz. mpro and printing indnifing the inylicadopa for prime nnaen, todw—ai naem of fimtn: aimort needs MininCT, 3 MlnfeMtn,.6 ocatral banhenk rv— mg rang
John Edknonds. Chief Executive. Ratimck; management; and managers wishing to industries. Topics include anti-pollution (he size of the market, transport and and regional ahpott privatisation- Speakers Mi. Y.T. de SUgny. of EU. Mr. A. new fcdxx*£y for SMEs & Srfh. EU pobcj' ia

Cbrisiopber Campbell. Vice- Chairman, understand the latest developments in legislation, paper recycling and production, competition. To take part, indade Viscount Goschen (Minister for Lamfahtssy of EMI, Mr. W. Both, of EIB, favour of SMEs; Commisrioe programmes
British RaBways Board and David Blake, computer-based twfing programmes.
Managing Diector, Vendor Unit. British

Railways Bomd.
finiwn- City ft Financial Conferences

Tel: 01276 856966 Fan: 01276 8S6566

LONDON

MARCH 13-14

Selling Financial Products
Planning and Development

Contact: FUTURES Onality Financial

Training, pmt of ATftT
Tel: 0121 742 9099 Fax: 0121 742 9964

LONDON

MARCH 16-16

RetaB WeekConference A
ExMjftion

conyny euvuuuiuectal pnfcy: BS7730 and contact: Carol Smith, McCloskcy Coal AriatianL DesWBron (BAA). KeshWmans me. RjJ.EibctfIMF and more than 200 top (Enroonagment. Cfefl. Vata, Impact em.):
eovironmental improvetnems for pie-press briar—

i

on Service, PO Bax 15. Petasfiehl. (NATS) ft tepnemaases from CAA, DdT ft bankers from 26 countries docua too of pmposab far SME ptodptoa in fadotnndon

Hants GU32 3RD US ahtines. Chaired by Rnasefl Snnderiand. financial sector in C/E Europe and CIS and society (tele-teaching, tele-working, video-

Tel: 01730 265095 Fax: 01730 260044 Chairman, RUCA1SE Working Group. h» mttgradoo Into the Westen one. confciwing): European regulations; SME
LONDON CoBt3CT: Dcncr- Waterfront Conmrr COMENIUS Tfct (+42 2) S514 SO- iritomwtepiMcwfciiinitoiiDntaatoV

! ...
1 " -- Conference Oo 4 fax: (+42 2) 538852 or533032

MAHCH2M0 Td 071 730 W10 Fox: 071 730 0*60 PRAGUE
LONDON

pentioas.

Contact: The Hammoed Or^misaCtOD Lid.

Tel: 0181-943 9700 Fax; 0181-943 9997

LONDON

MARCH 23
PolymerPotential: Designing Ifie
FUiure wfih Plastics

How to successfully plan and
manage re-engineering projects.

The role of frameworks, information
APRIL26-27
Reengineering Customer

MARCH 21-23
Eteopaen Monetey Union - Outiook

for European Capital Maricets

Special Gaea Speaker His Excellency. Mr

Enquiries: Club de Braxdles,

Tet (322) 771 9890. Fax: (322) 770 6671

BRUSSELS

Initiative; Needs Analysis/Product moment. With over fifty makers, ransins ^ worfc^aps Dew technology and software tools to support
nnlrtif^nihkiT

Knowfadge; Selling Stalls - Presentations, from Archie Norman, Chief Executive^.
t^°oly”d the procem redesiga. HowtT^d^gn core processes and Saraer F^.allnioaTelephone Techniques, Body Language. Asda. to key players from the Gkes ctf Boots.

P1**6® “ «!««&>. bnfldmg. onstrocticm and Presents a practical guide ro managing the

aa*J2;?3SPtUHii T«ita. 122SL2^L2S?J2riL2; 25* I!?*:. *:!*» 4
Objections and Sensitive Customers. adBlodhaitr
Making Concessions, "dosing the Sale' £675 ip his VAT) for retailers. £995 (plus

industrialists. Organtod^the Design impi'eaentation phases of procas re- ea*i« ro'tetoTand maftttifoa^^y
*Htrcat

Relationship Management - Listening VAT) foroon-reUi] with reductions forsoup
Communicating. Dealing with Complaints
unit r*nmn«>ilinn MaintBininD Rfln.1

OOOSmg.
and Competilion. Maintaining Good
Relationship. £395 2 DAYS
Contact: Fanptoce Tet 0171 >290595
Fax: 0171 329 3853

LONDON

Call Sharon Mackenzie an 0181-688 7788 or

fex: 0181-6800006

LONDON

Contact Alison Asfcftml. Design Museum
Tet 0171 403 6933 Fax: 0171 378 6540 latest toftwwe toah ft. methodologies.

Piiiitiff1 Easiness intelligence—~ = Tel: 0181 543 6565 Fax: 0181 544 9020

APRIL26-27
Driving Quality: Viewsfrom
Leadhg-Edge Senior Exacuthns
Senior exccntivcs from quality prize-

wimrhag cnmpai iMi will demonstrate how to

i, *. ,,, ..
integrate quality into a global business,

stages lift III, the present jointly by The Conference Boardengineering. Outlines how to develop new crowded, ewmpanir* are nqifemg drat high r'_* r.: and hnw b.
Presemed Joul,1y hy The Conference Board

skills ft capabilities. A how to apply the levels of customer service and satisfaction _ - Vl Ew)Pt and «he European Foundation fw

MARCH 13-17

Succeedtog In Times of Rapid
Change
Cause covers principles and. above all U5A and Indian Ocean win came together 10

MARCH 21-22

Offishoie Financial Centres:

Ctompettog for totomteional Capital

12 Offshore centres in Europe, Caribbean,

MARCH 23
Technology and Innovation:

The Management Challenge

LONDON

** "VorSwdul
advantage and snsaimog profitabiaty.

markets. The conference bus many

Cbnncfc b™ibk dratingmstma speakws.

Tet 0181 543 6565 Fax: 0181 544 9020 2??*
LONDON Tet London (+44|(071) 2290402;

.. .
wnwra

rb: (+44) (071) 221-5 118

LUXEMBOURG

Quality Management
Contact: Kathleen Smart- King at The
Conference Board Europe in Brussels

Tet 3Z2/675.S4.Q5 Fax: 32Jtfc75.U3.95

FRANKFURT

MAY2
MkMe EeetStock Maricete
A faB day infeun far imato covering 10

Arab Islamic nrarfccts. Key speakers mclode

Khaleel Ahmed, aenior investineat office.

MARCH 21 -24
Eiropesn Business Information

Conferanca

MARCH 30
BviSs.ThsCfty «nd Po&Hcs

CO Bdaotoy affixtiw thecmZLa raid
The banks and: the economy; mdnstry; the

rf +rir ZZZiL*. u. P«sk to pwnnwt The Chartered Inafane

-
, p g. . , - . . _ flf ftuw—l CQpfePBDCC

»

<pngW?fT4

^p-^^ wi-—*.--- asasssrssrar''
^sssssmm zstzszzssssz

LONDON -

solve current problems, exploit inrenutiooal capital. Essential meeting far
opportunities, foresee and influence future tax planners, s-.™! and fund managers,
changes ft deal with the unforeseen and Enromoncy Tet 0171 779

MAY 16

EuroSMEs 95
European Union finance for Small and
Medium Sized Enterprises: including
vocational training, employment. R ft D.

Odnfiralc de

unprecedented. Practical application to

members' own real-life issues throughour.

culminating in individual cbangc-
managemenr Action Plans.

Outran: Dr Harry SbearTing. 1MOD1 Ltd

Fax: 01734 509262 TeL- 01734 471263

LONDON

LONDON
MARCH 23 APR1L4

Standard Form Contracts -Are
Ttoftew CrestSystem For Security

YourTerms Fak7 .

CBI/ Clifford Chance conference will CBimank of England conference in

MARCH 22
rreaeitiatiuna tor Finance

rTovessaonats

genpen yow presenting sfcflh. BuSmessmeo. '^ i^Uatfana of tiie new UK conjwctioD with Syntegra will inform

Fag El Now. Chairman. Capital Markers
-----

sassasasasr sss
sssisBasass.™

HydePark Hotel,LONDON e-nrafl: l00067.1560gComptaetvejoa MAY 16-18

'U"
"

‘ BUDAPEST POWER-GEN Europe 95

Convergence Of Ftoad&MobBo MARCH 23
Investment and financing in the Power

march 14
Corporate Actions
A detailed review of Corporate Actions

_ _ _

mduding Rigfaa, Scrips, conversions, interest Keynote speaker: Alan Dibbo, CM. Royal offered to those attending about action registrars, brokers and corporate lawyers Leading atiecom experts mdndeTkfis AB, BT antborities/private sector consnltants,
C3Pcclal1 '

aod dividend payments, etc. Essential for all Grant Theatre. needed to comply wife the Regulations with should attend. pic, Ctibet. Hutchinson Telecom, Alcan! supoBefs, contractors Includes 200uk EU
turopc.

particular emphasis on the assessment of Gontact: Nicola Martin, CBI Gmferaocas

cootracts in dte Hghr of the new Tel: 0171 379 7400 Fax: 0171 497 3646

Contact: Nicola Martin, CBI Conferences LONDON
Tel: 0171 379 7400 Roc 0171 497 3646

yt« bow m package your figures for the meet UnWf contract Terms in Consumer «« bow best to prepare ihenraelvea for the Fiat major UK conference examining the ft* ^
difficult executives, when to use humour. Coomcts which «6D be operative in the UK drangns th« the more rathe new setdesraor oppottimite offered b, crarvogence md the in 80.9 ^^£^ 1995^60^
dxiiB-bowmgrvetdeuyairprmauraKxs. on 1 July 1995. Prtolca] guidance will be will involve. Qnnpauy seoetnnefc topficotiooi far fee mdastry's ennem pfayera. expenditure, for national, regioiral. lo«J fromSsT^^^wlJ^S

Swv. wnrifi^g vitfi lid

Coouct: Investment Education pic

Tel: 0161 22S 2400 Fax: 0161 228 2440

LONDON

Contact: Executive Presentations

TU: 0171 251 5053 Fax: 0171 490 0566

LONDON

MARCH 14
Piisfc Standards, BusinessValues

-

MakingThan VlVorkTogether
A one day Lcattodnp Ccntaeaoe spaosored by

MARCH 22-23
Spoken Communications
Kmgstree, the imeraational leaders in ^xAen

: consultancy, offer seminars

LONDON APRIL4-5= Eas* Eraopean Logistics Briefing
Nowhere is the gap between strategic

imcatiocra and opmarinnal folSliaeni so wide Accessing'

soppHots, couiiauucs. Includes 200 pane EU
Network Systems Gronp. Nokia Mobile Bodpt Guide.
Pbraies, Fiance Telecom Netwmfc Servires and SocfcSfe Gdndrale de D€tieloppe»irot SA.
AmasUirTWffltogJaliK. Tek +3225U 46 36 Fam +322 512 4653
Cbntacr AJC Conference 0171 8275947 rpucctt c

LONDON

Grama: PeaaWeH
Tet 31-30^50.963 Fax: 31-30-650.915

AMSTERDAM

McKedane; Antfcew Fosec.

Tel: 0171 222 1280 Fax: 0171 222 1278

LONDON

MARCH 14/15
Getting toe Best from Banks
Getting the best from your banks is a
practical guide to managing corporate
banking relationship. Topics indade how a

reducing
preparation time.

Contact: The Kingston: Group.

Tel: 0171 836 5575 Fate 0171 340 0688.

LONDON

MARCH 27-29

Sub-Saharan Ofl & Minerals
the foremost conference on African a0 and
muting. Speakers include Presides! Mondeh

MAY 23-24

Exploiting toe Russian
Pharmaceutical Market
The conference will cover future gpvuiuucd
pdttcy. case study repots by i

MARCH 23-24 1995
PlanEcon Business & Energy imeatioos and opaatitanil foUBman so wide Accessing Business Opportunities

, r , j oa effective business communications. Conferences * in the Eastern and Central European to VUidni n—|
.

.
- -

, , - ,
.

Charter 88 lor Emotive and Noo-Etaxmhes m ciienu achieve two coals: conveying key Transition A Recovery In Eastern Europe economic*. This briefing will look at Is Vietnam io be the next ‘Aslan tiger*"? and Cabinet Mfctiaea from over 30 Aftfean
® “ Jf®* vemmus,

Busukb and the Attic Sector. Speakers betide messages and personality characteristics. ^ Fdrmer Soviet Republics and East practical issues such as opportunities for Expats win examine its abuadut resources, cocadries. Go-hoated by the SA Chamber of
‘oc

f°
’qQe3

i
V
0
r
wereoming majo r operating

Sit John Harvey-Jones; Anthony Sampson; Suhrects covered; delivery from prepared EaroPcaD * Former Soviet Eoeigy Sector cxmnractliig oat trampott and warehousing, opportunities and problems. Chaired by Mines; Gabonese Ministry of Mines ft
FTO°fcu

*?. “‘ww**'t: responses to cmetgqg
Ifcfcin Kcrawfy OC Christopher linking Sirila

use of notes OftA and redocins
R««vety h> Sight? HaaEoon, DRI/McGraw- and cummer service levels. Derek Tonkin, ex-British Ambassador to Energy; Nigerian National Petroleum Keynote ^xateTlieaBinnBn of^ A ~‘ *=—- 1

Hill oouferences with Boris Fedorov. Petr Omftirr Pam Patient at Cranfiekf School of Vietnam; Keynote Speaker - Hoang Van Corporation; Sonangol; SA Ministry of
Heamcare Comminee of the Duma,

Bod. and Terry Adams. Contact Cotiane Mrmaganenl. Tel: +44 10) 1234 751122 Vledram Chamber of Commerce; ptna Mineral & Energy Affairs and Eorope
“ Demortn; The Deptiy Meikct of Heakh of

Redoeaeton CRANFIELD prattical cane studfes. £895 + VAT. Energy Enritenmem.
—— “-" J

Tel: + 44-81-545 6212. CaD ICM Co 01483 37107 Contact 3 Hayne St, Londtar ECLA 9HH
LONDON Tek 44-71-6004660 Fax: 46-71-6004044

JOHANNESBURGMARCH 22-23
Corporate Ptncftaslng Cards

MARCH 27-31

totroducdon to Lendhg

LONDON APRH-5
Management Skflls fbr Sector
Exscutfves

EXHIBITION

In association wife Use Chartered Isstinde of Peaomiel with Ihthi or no credit experience. ^™et
! ?

*°

Z
®

Piuchuliii .mil Snnnlv. First miar IIK wtui «U1 he lendlno to iiulivuliuilsrsmall
8000* WBt (Bract mxna^naX Men Coinp^ntes EXPObank thinks, behaves and operates in Its Purchasing and Supply. First major UK who will be lending to individnals/small

MARCH 29 & 30
Central & Eastern European

Delegates wffl be etpnpprd wife This entirely new concept far die financial POWW Industry Forum

dieRasim Fcdecaiqp.Mr Kwtiwwos
Oonract: Jakki Faye at EUROFORUM
Tet +44 171 793 1230 Fax: +t4 171 793 8544

MOSCOW
OCTOBER 10-12
Wbrld AkVEuro Aid 95 Conference
& Networking BdUbffion

Lywood David (nlemiitkmal Ltd.

Tel: 0956 565820 Fax: 0059 565821

LONDON

MARCH 14-17

Credft Evaluation & Lending

-

Senior Level
Preparation of trading Proposals, Covenants.

Telecom. Intel. Amoco Corporation USA
Onmcr AIC Conference 971 827 5965

LONDON

MARCH 22-24
Crw» Ewduatfon & LencBng -

Advanced Level

tt-t,.
Bnhatiag. arnomfogmd coatroilmgaxnpicc 1 "

facilities and pentfidka - for experienced aafit MARCH 29

saarj:
tr^^ing a^vafa/lmo btianoed lading «gnset"el d«»T«1 apply ihem totoo»n handacroHiRatxxoBoaaomMxHXKtMsfa. 'ooopcaboa oppornmrtics. WORLD AID GUIDE.

decisions A preparing balanced credit
«*»*»*« dwdcpnta. Contact: Earomoney EXPO'S Limited. r01,aTneersrons « preparing oaiancea crcait

Financial Tcl+44(0^i^6247^4

Contact FUTURES Quality Financial Training, pst ofAT&T
Training, part ofATftT Tel: 0121 7429099 Pte 0121 742 9964

Tel 0121 742 9099 Ftac 0121 742 9964 LONDON
LONDON

___ Contact: FUTURES Quality Financial Tek+« (0) !®*5«247$4
repani — — ftr 444 (0)1895 624447. Tet 31-3M50963 Fhr 3100450915

EARLS COURT, LONDON

INTERNATIONAL

WARSAW. POLAND

GanaetSociteG&dnfcde DfvritgqKmwSA
TcL +322 512 4636 ficc +322 512 4653

BRUSSEIJS

APRIL 26
Derivators- MaadmUng BeneSs
and Mtotoitetog Risks

APRIL 6-7 MARCHS
Rnandng Qrotwto in Central& PortfoOo faivestmmt In the .. j ^
EaMBffl Europe RUSSlan Federation The«ofileni^aBVi^^ nBX«atr ^^Miiaaera.ECConmiimmneowOEU
8 ministets, 6 Central Bante fierunoa, Aaanmaufe^ujcfaBiotkmfciM ^’ T̂ ^enta^ Bai* Gavernora meet with financial

NOVEMBER 27 - DECEMBER 1
PUnto Annual European Finance
Convention and ECU Week

of tte EC ft Era, Prime Mmtoa,

ftareh, nmmry.Trrwvi. i«dtw rVmrwwTT Secnritlsaifon; Management OMPtfonS-APoBcyBffirfew - -3, » bv.wuv™, : r , —» men wnn unanaai

Labilities fo^BtdangnndlSS The seminar reviews consnmer rights to daringnfafacd panel of bttnrathaii expam *v
f*°
Paet^ red* Empglng Capital Mattox «P«ts from over 25 European Ctentrkm

APFOtsoi. -OffBoiance ShteTTranfeCttoto; maa, brakes, costs of USO, m>d of wffl dfeeoa m^or tferelopmna m capifal ^ Are^

2S55^=3Sss ETKst-rssE ssssststTsssSSS
LONDON

fVnterh FlilpUcC

Tel: 0171 3290595 Fax: 0171 329 3853

LONDON

Contact: Fairplace

TeL 0171 329 0595 Fax: 0171 329 38S3

LONDON

Contact: Gall Main
Tel: 0171 995 8823

LONDON

TVmche Tofamatsa InlanaiiaanL

Etnmnoney Tel: 0171 7798683

LONDON

_
. . King

Cmmcc ArieUeSsvtnia, Dow Jgaes Tekrato Conference Bomd Ernnm in
TM:444p)mSZ9737fax^44p) 1713532791 Tel 312f67SMJ35 fmr. 3&2W75.Q393

SWITZERLAND PARIS

Convention Organtaer
Tel: +44 1713819291 Fax: +44 1713819312

+32 2 7347168 +32 27W 8348
+341994 3114 +34 1 59* 1883

MADRID

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION PLEASE CALL NADINE HOWARTH ON 071-873 3503
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If the

rainforests are

being destroyed at

the rate of thousands of

trees a minute, how can planting
x

just a handful of seedlings make a difference?

A WWF - World Wide Fund For Nature tree

nursery addresses some of the problems facing people

that can force them to chop, down trees.

Where hunger or poverty is the underlying cause

df“ deforestation, we can provide ffuit trees.

‘ The villagers of Mugunga, Zaire, for example, eat

papaya and mangoes fromWWF trees. And rather than

having to sell timber to buy other food, they can now

sell the surplus fruit their nursery produces.

Where trees are chopped down for firewood,

WWF and the local people can protect them by planting

fast-growing varieties to form a renewable fuel source.

This is particularly valuable, in the Impenetrable

Forest, Uganda, where indigenous hardwoods take

two hundred years to mature. The Markhamia lotea

trees planted by WWF and local villages can be

harvested within five or six years of planting.

Where trees are chopped down to be used for

construction, as in Panama and Pakistan, we supply

other species. that are fast-growing and easily replaced.

These tree nurseries are just part of the work we

do with the people of the tropical forests.

WWF sponsors students from developing countries

on an agroforestry course at UPAZ University in

Costa Rica, where WWF provides technical advice on

growing, vegetable and grain crops.

Unless

help is given,

soil is exhausted

very quickly by “slash

and burn” farming methods.

New tracts of tropical forest would then have

to be cleared every two or three years.

This unnecessary destruction can be prevented by

combining modern techniques with traditional

practices so that the same plot of land can be used to

produce crops over and over again.

In La Planada, Colombia, our experimental farm

demonstrates how these techniques can be used to

grow a family’s food on a small four hectare plot.

(Instead of clearing the usual ten hectares of forest.)

WWF fieldworkers are now involved in over 100

tropical forest projects in 45 countries around the world.

The idea behind all of this work is that the use of

natural resources should be sustainable.

WWF is calling for the rate of deforestation in the

tropics to be halved by 1995, and for there to be no

net deforestation by the end of the century.

Write to the Membership Officer at the address

below to find out how you can help us ensure that

this generation does not continue to steal nature’s

capital from the next. It could be with a donation,

or, appropriately enough, a legacy.

&
WWF World Wide Fund For Nature

(formerly World Wildlife Fund)

International Secretariat, 1196 Gland, Switzerland.

FOR THE SAKE OF THE CHILDREN
WE GAVE THEM A NURSERY.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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FINANCIAL TIMES MONDAY FEBRUARY 27 1995

.CURRENCIES AND MONEY.
POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
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DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAiNST THE DOLLAR WORLD INTEREST RATES
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1X980 1X799 1X807 ax 1X794 OX 1X87B OX 668
1X788 12853 1X786 ox 1X787 OX 1X808 -02 -

1X007 1X008 „ _ _ „

0X510 0X490 OT - . - - -

1X96S 1X919 1X975 -22 1.4032 -2.4 1.4198 -1.7 BIX
67300 6X000 5.7058 -OX 67082 -0.1 67078 OX

- - * - - - - • 94.8

1X589 1X445 1X531 -IX 1X827 -IX 1X875 -22 860
7.7316 7.7310 7.7321 -ox 7.7332 -0.1 7.738 -0.1 -

US
weak ego

Italy 64 »Mr 9* 10 ID*.

weak ago 9| 9H I 5» IK
Netherlands 444 5.02 5.13 5.33 5.77

weak boo AM &D2 5,10 527 5.74
SwRaarlend 30 3)) 3ft 4ft 4ft

week ago 3* 3fi 3ft aft 4ft

US 5ft 8 6ft Bft 6ft

weak ago 8fl 8 64 84 6*
Japan 2ft 2ft 2ft 2ft 2*
weaktga 2ft 20 gtt gft 2a

S UBOR FT London
Marita** Bring 64 6ft 64 68

week ago - B4 6ft 6ft 7

US Dote COa - 5.92 5.90 6.17 657
week ago - 542 643 626 677

SDR Unkad Da - 46 4ft 5ft 54
week boo 4.438 4.688 6188

10ft

10ft

5.77

5.74

4ft 6635
4ft 6425
6ft

6*
2*

- 825
740 635
740 620
525
525
3.50

a so
525
625
1.75

US Dote CD* - 5,92 5.90

week ago - 542 603
SDR Unkad Da - 46 4ft

week ago - 4j 4.438

GCU Llnfcad Da reM Mms i mat Stk 3 no* 64:
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none are uttered reM lor tIOni rented id dte autaa
d*y- The berk* aw Bate Hun. Bank at Tokyo, I

a« mm are oNmi let tfv dmeana Ucnsy asm.

e MW ere; 1 ymar q ILD
at by lour iterance Dam al

Bare** and Nmend Woam
. US S COa otri SOB Lotted I

3-0 93465 44 1512
14 24315 0.8

-2.6 14163 -24
Pttaptea 267700 +0X7 200 - 200 25X200 267200 . _ . . . OT _

SaucS Arabia (SR> 3.7607 +0X003 504 - 508 3.7508 67504 67533 -OX 37586 -0.6 67882 -05 -

Singapore 5SS» 1.4508 -0X021 503 - 613 1.4525 1.4485 1.4460 4.1 1.4405 2X 1.4171 22 -

S Airies (Com. (R> 68130 +0X092 120-140 68175 3X880 3X235 —4X 3X612 -63 3X306 -6.0 .

S Africa (RnJ W 3X750 +0X23 650-850 69250 3X500 3X025 -65 69525 -60 4.185 -60 .

South Korea (Won) 786750 -1.7 700 - 800 787X00 786700 78675 -A6 793X5 -ax 811.75 -62 -

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Fab 24 Shim 7 days One Thret

te hte Fount Spat tatte otne ote die hat ttaaa deteta ptooaa. forworn
retaa. Brttoa htet cdaldrt by toe Dank orMad. tea ainrapa 1900 _
r Spot trite tevod ten TVCWMnaiTBt8 aSONQ SPOT IWTE& Some

Taiwan fTS) 264868 +04056 825 - 560 264740 264625 264856 -04 25X258 -04 -

ThaBand (BQ 244500 +041 400 - 600 24.9800 24.9300 24462S -04 244765 -0.4 25.0025 -02
ISM rata fw Fob 23. Conariad rite torZM Fab; 148296 BidkA* apraada In the Dotar Spot Mie ado* crtytne hot meededmd ptaem. FomreriiMea
re not dreary voted to te rn«kri but are (netted by crerera IrWMM UK. Mtend & ECU are quote ta UB curwy. JJ>. Morgre norate ate Fab
23, Bore Mops iBBD-100

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Feb 24 BR DIO- m DM B L H MCr ES Pta SKr SFr £ c* S Y Ecu

-
Baxter PR) 100 1324 17X5 A857 2089 5420 5443 21v43 5069 4272 24X2 A12B 2X63 A59S 6298 yens 2599

re. - Denmark pKcl 61X9 10 8X64 2X25 1X88 2818 CftgQ 11,14 291X 222.1 1249 2.146 1X83 £368 1.712 1665 1X51
‘ - Ranee (FFfJ 68X5 11X8 10 2X49 1225 9179 6192 12X7 296X 14X9 2421 1222 2X94 1X61 187X 1525

Oonnarq' PM) 20X9 3X80 3X10 1 0430 1118 1.120 A413 1067 87X6 A944 0850 0429 0X46 0878 mpe nw
Ireland Q£) 47X7 6207 8.182 2X25 1 2594 2.605 1026 2412 20A5 1150 1X78 0X97 2.196 1X78 1563 1244

W 1X46 0X56 0X15 0X90 0X39 100. 0.100 0X95 9297 7X82 0443 0X78 n rag 0X85 0X61 6X11 0X48
*

Natftavftanda FO 18X7 3X34 6133 0X92 0X84 996X 1 6938 92X8 7649 4413 0759 n-aw 0844 0X06 58X8 0478
•V

. Norway (NKr) 46X8 8X75 7X55 2266 0X75 2529 2X39 10 235.1 199X 11X1 1X26 0X72 2.143 1536 1495 1213
•- Portugal (Etc) 19X6 6819 3X84 0964 0415 1078 1.080 A2S4 100. 84.79 A766 0X19 0413 0X12 0X54 6358 0518

•>• team (Pta) 2641 4X03 6981 1.137 0489 1269 1274 6X17 117X 106 5X22 0X66 0488 1X75 0771 7AB9 0808
Owedrii (SKi) 41.84 8X10 7.100 2X23 0X70 2257 228B a a->t 2Q9X 177X 10 1.719 0X67 1X12 1X71 1364 1X62

"
SvrtUsrland (SFc) 24X2 4X69 A130 1.177 i>enn 1313 1X18 5.182 122X 1035 5X17 1 n 1.113 0798 77X0 0X30
UK » 48X1 6235 8.186 ? 777 1.003 2602 2.613 1029 241X 205.1 1153 1X82 1 2X05 1581 1568 1X48
Canada (CS) 21.77 4.188 6712 1X68 0455 1180 1.185 4X67 109.7 9602 m nnon 0454 1 0717 69.75 0566
US S) 30X7 6X41 6178 1X75 0X34 1848 1XS3 6X09 1560 129.7 7293 1254 nltyi 1X95 1 9728 OTBB

*

Jtacen (V) 31X2 6X05 sere 1X16 MB 1692 1X89 6X01 157X 1334 7497 1289 0X60 1.434 1X28 ioa 0811
Ecu 38X7 7.400 6658 1X69 0X04 2QSS 2X94 8X45 1968 164X 99M 1X98 axoi 1.757 1267 1262 1

retail Kranar, French Franc. I i Rene, Van, Ereudo, Lko i

( FUTURES QMM) DM 125400 par DM

Open 8attprice Change tflgh Low EaLvol Open tat.

Mar 06817 08844 +OOQ25 06854 08773 29X85 94X24
Jun a6330 0X884 +0X024 0X873 0.8792 2441 9291
Sap 0X888 06882 +0X02S 0X888 08820 22 831

can fOMNCnmm pmm) sft 125.000 per sn-

Mar 0X019 08042 +0X024 0X055 07967 20X09 44X74
Jut 08068 08091 +0X024 03100 0X017 1XBS 4254
Sep - 0X137 +00025 0X135 08075 59 147

Vftond to Now Vaafc

MM —Ctaea -
Eapot 1XBB
ism 14676

3 Bril 14B65

1 W 14738

-Pier, dare-

14955
1.9948

14954
14685

FT GUDE to WORLD CURRS8CCS

The FT Guide to Wartd Qxiancte
table can be found on the Bretfng
Markses pegs in redone erttfcai.

UK INTEREST RATES

imnnuni
|
Yen 124 per Yen 100

Open San price Change High Low EaLvoi Open taL
*«* ‘ ' ‘

Mar 1X362 1X328 -0X029 1X986 1X282 18X12 79,064

An 1X472 1X437 -0X029 1M80 1JOBS 902 10X39

••

Sap 1X548. -00029 1.0645 1X640 82 744

smUtaaNTOW OMM) QBUOO par E
?T--

> “ Mar 15850 15874 -0X070 15950 1.5798 11X49 45X78
Am 158SB 15890 -00072 15980 1X770 47B 1X23
Sap - 15814 -0X072 15800 15780 2 12

LONDON MONEY RATES
Fab a* Over- 7 dayi

regrt noMca

htartjank Staring 6 - 4H 6>e - 5\
Staithg CCS -

Treasury BSs
Bar* BSa
Local ajBKrity dapa. 6i - 8lt B*i - 6
Otaccint Mrikri dapa 8-4 6& - 6A

6 - 41» 6l.-5VB4-««a.« 7Jt-7 7H-7fi
Bij-ea sfl-65, TA-6S 7&-7A

65,-6& 61-012 e8-6\
*-«« BI.-6 6A-6A «. P, 7&-«J 7fi-7A

UK ctaretag bank bare lancing rets 6 par cant ten Fabnjsry 2. 1995

Up ta 1 1-3 » 5-9

month month montha racntlv

SB £78 OraQMS £31250 (carta per
I

T -•
Strike —- CALLS -—

—

— PUTS -~ —
Price Mar Apr May Mar Afr M<*

1X00 BXS 651 858 - 004 021
1-523 6.12 828 647 - 021 052
1X90 673 A18 458 007 062 1X7

i. • - 1575 1.74 253 2X7 052 1X9 1X5
- 1X00 051 1X3 1X3 1.79 2X2 618

1X25 007 081 1X3 3X0 4X8 4X4

Carts of Tn dap. (C10020Q 3 5% &V 6 Bit

Cana riTredqv ureter CIOOJOO It 8hpaDaporite 'leakrem ler creti Iftpa
te wndar cte ri dteorin 6l8B«pc. ECQOted crib Bdp. Sport tereea. Main ip dm Jan 31.

iflOS. Agread Ma tor parted Fab 39, 1995 id Mar 2B. 19B5. Scteaaa >6 V TJDbc. fftterenea cria fcr

pariod Dec 31, 1BW to Jan 31. 1BB5. 8ehaorea IVBV&BWpa Rnanoo Ftauaa BaaaRria 7peten
Nb 1.1999

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

Prates <*W*a vri. Care 2033SPUB 2T40B . Ftaw. Myte onan taL Care ZOMA PW» 347413

BANK RETURN

Ml 24 Ml 17 Feb 25 Feb 17

B9b on ofler ETDOa £700b Ttp moptad me 61999% 6179*%
Triri ri tePtotea E3350m E3299B Aw. rate of drat 6.1884% 61553%
teat moan mom STOOm Awascrflta 6X953% 62512%
Ita. accmtad Md 296(55 EB6460 Wta a wnJ tender 2700* 2700m
tumat a tan. mta 98% B% tan adapt rid 1BZ day* - -
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Capital

Pubs; deposits
Bankers dapoaks
Reaanra and other accounts

Wednesday
Fsbtuery 22, 1995

£
14463400
910429486

1431436881
3237422.479

clnrwaco for weak

£

-281454438
•291218,109
+140444473

BASE LENDING RATES

5,693244425

Government sacurtHas

Advance and other accounts
Premtaa, equkanm and othar i

Notes
Gobi

1498490420
2.122454.738
1.SS4488.146

9479.473
163451

-168457437
-66J86471
-208£36.656
+1.767443

-14.152

BSUE DBWTTM©n-
5493244428

Notes ti cborioHon
Notes ki Banking Deportment

16110520427
9476473

+48232457
+1.787443

16120400400 +50400400

Other Government aeaaWes
Other SaeuriOes

13450280491
6466719.409

+793466713
-743463.713

18.120400400 +50400400

Mam&Cempeny— 678
ARedTruatBar* 675
AS Berk 675

•HenryAmbacher 625
BankolBarada 675
SanooStao VbcaySL-B.73
Baric el Cyprus 673
Baric cri bated 675
Baric otkrita 675
Barit olSoritard 675
BaniM Barit 675
BABkeOMEaat.—..675

•aoreisa*F«c&m sts
CMankNA 675
C^daadrie Barit _67S
The Cboperafae Bre* 675
COuea&GO 675
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Cyprua Popriar Barit . 675

*
DiranLaNiVa—— 675
BstarBaric Urritad ...7.75

fbaril&Ganea*.7
•Robert HerringACo .675
Gbcbsrtt 675

•Gufcneee Matai.— 675
Hat* Bar*AG Zurich 675

HrilDWB Barit .-675
Heritable ftGante Bk. 675
•mSanueL 675
CHoara&Oo 675
Hongkong ft Shanghai. 675
jmn htadge Barit .... 675

•LacpoUJosephs Sots 675
Uoyda Baric 675
MB^aaf Baric Ud 675
MriarUBark ..675

*MotatBari*g 675

•Rea Bmtftece -.675

* Roxburgha Guarantse
CopOTfcn LB It no longer
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Mkrion. 9
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Stager SFriedtedBr- 675

•6R*t &VHbian Saca 675
TBB..- 675
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LMyThat BaritHe -675
WrienTlua- .—675
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Yorkerire Barit 675
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Ceewntaa tape1999—
Tree*OW 7l9C IBBTtt— B7»
TXU Wtpcium— JD9d
BrilllPgK 1997 10W
Tree* Md* 1997*0 101A*
EttkUbel897— 1150
svpcieae «B*

Ttare7VeciB98tt 8M
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14K1S06-1 11
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Three Hu* 1B«tt 103m
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3700 Fa21 k£n
5£50 1*1 Sal

930 Ap270t27
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1700 ur< ted

B70 itfizml
555 1*908930

3JDB 1*00 MOO
1400 jBieJyw
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1m MyiBnn»
6250 talDMIO
1,796 MJ22IIC2

2JQ0 SWJaGaOa

2691271
1612125*
10.101209

16121305
2791309

10.10 iaea

10.1013*0
114*01

161213B
1611283
26119*1
26913*9
16121273
2121790
3891331
17.101908

2121309
17.10 1S8
61213*7
172184
17.10 iaaa

413935
17.101242
31.14945

OaentteBCspcaOH— 104)1

ntee%pe2004»— 87,1

9*8*2093*3 OBli

G0B9%|CB)09 104B
Dree12%pc20094— 12CS
7%pc20DBtt B3%d
flOC20Q2-8tt 94)1

Tltellftpe0005-7— 1154
TUB B%yc2007« BOH
13hps 2604-9 127HN

Treatte3006 fp 102%
TMaeoc2609 *qu

-3 940.
-2 6500
-2 6*00
-3 *342 1

-a 24J0I
-J 6900
-J USD
-a 6150
-.1 7.197

-s3 14S0 .

-2 6921 ,

-2 6*50

119 12*7

17.1012*5

3612300
16139)

16121293
12.121339

1721301

6913*3
1621336

2PC-9B (HlS 2DUd 61 1,200 UrlOGaie 721SI

3

4%pcS8tt hSB.fi; 107% 800 *27007 SUITS
Z»2jieUl—(ra^187%ri M 14BUr2«8«9» 1421819

2%pClP. 4M IW* — 1,300 ID20lb90 17.101817

UUdM# (13699 IMG -1 1JD0 9p21 0c21 14*1255

2pc IB 0L5) 16SA 61 1230 JH9JT19 16121814

2%gcH8 4794 I53ii 61 1,750 H^OkWO 17.101819

2%pcTl (744 1SW -.1 2.100 Fe2S4a23 17.11319

2bfc .jaeri 13® -.1 2200 wbadb iaii32D

Treat B U4pc2D1(L 90S
Ore 9pcUl 2011 tt ira«
TkaaaBpB201288 I03fl

TtaB5%Pta»B-12#-. 74AU
Dtefccatatt BS%ri
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-2 4J5D
-2 5^73
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-3 2JXO
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-3 1JBO

1610 468
JeT3Jjr12 6121245
F«« 111701
Ntiosro U 1330

WZ7SS27 2022229
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JB28 Jf2B 26121332 _ . _
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Z&C h3 43B3 13® -cl £300 FtaOAlIB 10.1 1320

2%*1E 914 130% -.1 £700 A2BJA9 26121321

zhtc-aa.... -mu is -.1 2j» AiieociB uisa
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-
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6* 359 HIM11

02 1209 JM D0I
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-a 475 An Obi
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100% 62
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115% 67
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sis tei Od
49 1*91 MdO
40 Apl Sa9
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28 iJeJe&Gi
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STOCK INDICES -mm-mmmB.
Fte 24 fta 23 Rb 22 tab 21 W) 20 Hl» Ure H» [tat

FT-5E 10D 3M7J 3W68 30168 3M64 30168 W203 28768 3B03 9M4« te 2SD WO7A 3*814 3*068 S41*A 34161 *VU 33BM OB* 13764

34167 34614 3*065 3414.4 8*161 41*67 398ZA 41867 13763

mrnmt 1569 152O8 15002 ism 151M GU 1*S14 «r»3

FT«a«» 1706M17WS 176043 170684 T711£9269UB1796433B*U«1».»

F7-SE 5rteCtP BT ITS IMG 188530 168449 168624 189623 290*32 1884w49 1HMIin2 1383JB

SiSSa 1W615 1303.71 1483JS M96I10T«*^ 17«.tl W4545TW411 8148

FT-8E Emtntk 100
FT-8E Etetack 200
FT (May
FT tare Senate
FT And Mure!
FT Bdd Ikes
IWteetartMH—

s

Feb 29 fab 23 Rb 22

130348 131141 130542
137613 13754* 13*600
23053 23163 23014

6693 91rM) 9699
11615 10682 10650
178732 17*642 17*619

19*3 1593 1964

Fte 21 Feb 20

130947 131442
130732 1387J3
22962 22974
0667 9689
10668 10692
173229 1737.42

201.7 206

3

— 1994700— Steal

H* l» W
15461912864815*619
U07.1B 13366010*7.10
znu Z2303 27158
10744 96H 12TM
13667 10600 13347
23874 169741 23074*

2*59 WJ 73*7

FT GOLD MINES INDEX
%cb* ft atm state FA tadCm Grid Brie* Of

24 3V12te* 23 ZtW Mate |taH %
l (54) 175722 -111 17060 4303 106*0 114 233790 161791

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
Issue Acre

price paid

MkL
cap 1994/95

CSV
prtai

P HOh Low Stock P +/•

410 FJ>. 17.1 ts% 13 Bnh Press 13
§125 FP. 21.1 131 128 GSTaoup 128

- F.P. 22.4 B7 X Irre Tta of bw TOs X
* F.P. 2X8 66 57 Da Warrens 57
OTi FP. 255 55 48% Lrad Btaa tncte 49*, +1
- FP. 3X9 32% 29 Do Warrants 29% +1*2

35 FP. 22.1 38 34 MCTTSCap 34

35 PP. 234 38 X MCfTStac 38
OT FP. 17X IX 70 Pretax 01 85 13

150 FP. 161 IX IX Pttttoblbon IX
- FP. A40 1lV 10% IVessax Trust 11

Net Div.

+7- db. com.

RIGHTS OFFERS
Isbub Amount Latest Closing -tor-

price

P

paid

UP
Renut.
rtwtn

1994/98
l-igh Low Stock

price

P

225 M 27/3 28pm 12pm BTP 24pm +6

10 ta 3/3 3**pm 3pm Beth Press 3pm
- PP. 27/2 186pm 185pm Ctetwy ScIms Or Ln iB5pm +4

57 ta 20fS 22pm fSpm Em tinIraq- 20pm +1

110 ta - 1pm t*pm Had. Home Lns. *4pm
X ta 15/3 4pm 2pm fOwreo 2pm

MARGINED FOREIGN
EXCHANGE TRADING

Fast. Competitive Quotes 24 Hours

Tel; +44 71 815 0400

Fax: +44 713293919

INVESTORS - TRADERS -CORPORATE TREASURERS
SATQUOTE™ - Your single service for real time quotes.

Futures Options * Stocks * Forex * News * Via Satellite

LONDON +71 329 3377
LONDON +71303377 NEWYORK +212206430 FRANKWBtT+490 449071

FUTURES
&OFHONS
TRADERS

I

FMtANgnQPIT
a cnwEimvcSERVICE

38 DOVER STREET, LONDON WIX 3KB
TEL 0171 629 U83 FAX: 0171495 0022

FOR HEADERS ON THE MOVE
Watch the markets move with the screen in your pocket that receives

Currency. Futures, Indices and New* updates 24 hours a day. For your 7 day

free trtoL caff futures Pager Ltdon 071-856 9*00 now.

wmmmfutures pagermmam
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ACCEPTANCE NV CS First Boston Group

CS First Boston
Finance, B.V.
ChraiTt’OTAiiKrir I

Notice is hereby
given to the

Noteholders that from
November 28th, 1994 to
February 28th, 1995,
the Interest Rate has
been fixed at 6.4471 %
PA. with an Interest

Amount of
FRF 82,379.61 per
denomination of
FRF 5,000,000.

Payment of the Interest
Amount will be made on

February 28th, 1995
in accordance with

Condition 6 'Payment"
of the Terms and

Conditions of the Notes.

US$200,000,000

Guaranteed subordinated

floatingrate notes

August 2003

Guaranteedona subordinated
basis by

CS First Boston Group, Inc.

Notice is hereby given that forthe

interns/period27February1995
fo 25 August 1995 the notes trill

carryan interestnit? ofS.25%

perannum. Interestpayable
on25August 1995 inilamount
to USS3l.08perLSSI.000note

andUS$310. 76per US$10,000

noteandUS$3,107.64per
USSWO.OOOnote.

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING
AGENT SOGENAL
SOCJETE GENERALE

GROUP
15, Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

THEROYALBAMCOFCANADA
U.S. £350,000,000 Homing Rate

Debentures due 2005

Jn Bccontencu with ihe Terms and
Conditions of the Debentures, the

interest rate for the period 28ih

February, OSS to 31st March, 1895 has

been fixed at 6125% par annum.
On 31at March. 1995 irearen of

LLSu 55^74305 per LLS. S1.CCC norrinel

amtxs* of the Debenture wit be
due tor payment. The rate of Interest

for ihe period commencing 31st

March. 1995 vw* be determined on
29th March, 1995.

Agent Bank and
Principal Paying Agent

G«3 royal Bank of Canada
SgtB EUROPE LIMITED
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81% 73% Mriam 280 IS 14 6892 7S% 75% 75% -%
14% 13% «tet£neray 1X0 7X 7 133 13% d13% 13% 4%
37% 32% MMO. 2X2 58 13 H9u37% 37% 37% 4%
20% 16% Hadwa 100 59 6 152 16% 18% 16%
H7% 237%HPPPB 440 1.7 17 59n251% 247 251% 44i4

38 29% VUUn DM IX 14 388 37% 38% 36% -%
1% IWRMBhd 008 BO 2 90 1 dl 1 -%
10% 8% WrtJ 161118 8% 8% 8% -%
20 17Wafab(Da» 020 1.1 12 2IB 19% 19 18 •%
38 34% Wfltaprtu £40 07 21 310 38% 35% 36 -%
8% 7%nktoa9 064 BX 7 599 7% 7% 7% 4%
25% 24MU* 076 10 14 45d2S% 25% 25% 4%
18% 10% Weaaii 0X3 IS 21 2727 16% IE 16 -%
2S>2 25% Watananx 02* 09 14 1347 27% 27% 27% 4%
IRA 141 WMF 4.60 29 11 1264 180% 158% 160% *1

17% 14%Wend(i 024 IX 18 B43S 16% 18% 18% -%
Z7% 25% WatS CD 048 19 15 9 25% 26% 25% +%
16% 13% MffcatE
40% S5%«uttaa

18% 16%W0Un
18% 14%HOtfki
18% 18% HteaHtoi

22% IBWaB&Una
33% 20%WbiRai
15% 12%

9 25% 26% 25% 4%
092 6.0 10 114 15% 15% 15%

25 BEGu4e% 40% 40% 4%25 B66 u*i% 40% 40% 4%
10 523 u!8% 18% 18%
41317B 14% 013% 13% -%

020 1.1 92 68 17% 17% 17%
023 1.1133 58 21% £1% 21% 4%
202 8X 11 17B 33 32% 32% -%
0X0 1X21913137 15% 15% 15% -%

8% 5% VHmCoal 0X2 17 0 ZD 5% (E% 5% 4%

5% 4%TPexDp 020 4.4 17 257

g
mttdili 012 £1 SB 5%
IMlCtnf 064 SlO 1 195 12%

TB^TtaaDbc 070 13 10 8 21%

«% 3% Sparer Cp

14% 13% Sphere!)

4H* 35% Sprtig

30% 25% Sprts

17% 15% SPK 040 £5 14 71 16% 015%

a a
14 14

39% 39%
29% 29%

13% iffl% Hrti Cent

21% Tfl%T*taDtec

50% 48%T|nL
8 4%iywT

3% 2% iyiw

15 12% Sal Comm 040 ID 5 2 13% 13% 13% 4%
20% 16% Sid Motor 0X2 IJ II 344 20% 19% 20 -%
6% 5% SQnPacU 012 1 6 35 402 8% &% 6% 4%

24%21%Slirrt 0« 12 11 32 21% 21% 21% 4%
32% 30% Stare, D84 £0 13 158 31% 31% 31% -%
31% 26% Stanhame 106 17 12 153 28% 028% £6% 4%
40% 36% SHNk 140 34 14 330 40% 40% 40%
42% 36% SftfBnr 140 14 10 147 4£% 41% 41% •%
22% 21% Stared 0GB 30 14 5 22% 22% 22% -%
29% 23% SliLFedBk 068 £4 7 317 29 28% 28% -%

7 6I4 SMgBap 024 14 12 150 «7 7 7
14% 10% Surtodwai OOB 07 14 B31 11% 11% 11% •%
12% 11% Slrfi 10 57 12% 11% 12% 4%
38% 34% SWrtp&wB 41 711 36% 35% 38% -%
8% 5]J Sad Fin 013 IX 4 S2 iC% 8% 6% 4%
34% 32% SUnaSWEb 090 IX 63 64 33% 33 33 -%
24% TG% Stone cant 071 £9 1588091124% 24 24% 4%
» 73% Stop Shop 16 £15 24% 24 24% J*

14% 13% Skfepi K 088 6.1 13 162 14% 14% 14% •%
33% 21 SfaTfti 32 3889 21% £1% 21%
38% 25% Snafea 10 1972 27% 2S% 2B% <%

32% 30% Standei 0 64 £0 13 158
31% 28% Stanhame 106 17 12 153

40% 35%SWNk 140 3 4 14 330
42% 36% SteSnc 140 14 10 147

22% 21% Sasrea 0 68 30 14 5

29% 23% StatFedBc 068 £4 7 317
7 6^4 SterigBap 024 14 12 150

12% itf-j stmfcffle * 0X8 10 32 1120 uiZ% 12% 12%
31% 28SSiBiBBen14n 4X 11 127 30% 30% 30%
2% 15U2W9M) 0X0240 0 23 1% 1% 1%
10% 10%SirttsA* H0I06 16 23 10%tf1O% 1D%
4% 3% Sun DKG* 034 EX 4 60 4% 4% 4%
4% 3%SuiB*re» 056112 17 BO 4% 4% 4%
43% 35 Sum 060 1 4 IT 3S7 42% 42% 42%

«4‘2 jnawr ixu z&
8% 6% SunshicPf 1.19 17X 61 6% d6% 6%
2 l%So*MI 5446 1% d1% 1% -%

54% 47% Sirtal * L44 £7 12 1025 54% 53% 54

12% 10% Sun Food *0X8 15 13 38 10% 10% 10%
3 23% Sprier 018 07 14 838 £7% 26% 28% %

25% 22% Stem! > 08« 39 3S 1565 u26 25% 26+%
22% TOSig Qm 016 8 7 22 508 21% 21% 21% 4%
18% 17% tanaitata 027 1.4 59 16% 18% 16%

31 24% Symixt Tec IB 594 25% £4% 25% +%
7 «% Spne Cup 020 £9 14 12 u7 8% 7

19% 17% SymusFn 0 54 £8 14 488 19% IB 10 -%
2B% 24% 9pn 0*4 15 22 2281 1£6% 28% ZB% +%

4h Ajz

4% 4%
42% 42%
46 48%

d6% 6%
d1% 1%
53% 54

10% 10%

2B% 24% 9f3CT 044 15 22 2281

1

5% 5% TCEVEtfel

41% 37%H7Ftaenc
8% 7% TCWCawS
48% 39 TDK Cap A
2% 1% TISkCge
1B% 12% IJt

16 14%TWEi«re«
E7% 81% TUB
28% £2%TatamFd
10% i%T(Wylnd
15% 12% Taley Pf

0X0 18 17
in £4 8
054 100
043 10186
OOB 40 12
058 40 10

050 5X 8
£00 10 13

002 01
042 47 70

100 68

117 5%
873 41%
31B n8%

6 42%
48 U2%

228S 14

14 15%
707 U67%
324 23%
113 9%

5 15

®% 5%
41 41%
3% B%
41% 42% %
1% 2
13% 13% «%
15% 15%
88 67% r%

23% 23% -%
9 9%+%

14% 14% +%

28% 24%USFta
I

6 5% URS
48 43% USFU41
23 18% USE

31 27% LET

S 49 USX CunPI

87% UM.
£% lUDCHua
21% i»%uacup*

6 4%UHCkic
26% 24 UMcsro

29% 25 UrM me
12% 11 (MM

a 71UAr
114% UntaW

62% 48%UrCamp
31% ZS% Uhttrti

14% 13% Unton Cup
45 4^1 line 150
57 54% 1*8450

38% 3S%L*fltc

53% 45%UnWiC

24% 20% UHonPUta

20% 18% UrtanTami

% HltafafB

10 B%UbKya
3% 2% UK Carp

39% 35IMASM
14% 13 LUDoedSy

19% IBUUDenM

S 42% UMWm
29%Uktt»d

5% 4% UtotaduM

II 10% UWortTfnd

ft UitaPuuai
8% 4% IBM
16% 13%UEraG
18% 15% US Roar

18% 15% USHama

30% 33% USUCp
21 IBUESnoe

24% 18% UBSore

40 36% U9MM
07% 82% UWTBC

14% 12% UMMar
21% lD%Un*Dda
30% 27% Itata Roods

16% 15% (MrWO
13% ii%uiiwcre
£2% 18% (taktaOp

£8% 25% (Meal

45% 37%UMMCvp
35 30% (Wr
9% 8% USUE Inc

16% 15% US(H
39 31% USX US

10% a% USX Dew
29% 28% Udfcnp

040 08 2D300B5 u52
OlO IX 51750 5%

13 192 3%

1.18 41 11 14B6 28%
9 94 5%

4.10 85 27 1)49%

10 358 22%
1X0 4.4 15 2579 30

4.17 85 10 49%
126 200 86%

158 806 0 192 2
1X8 09 17 IBB 20%

1 182 5%
1.60 03 15 E82 25%
040 1.4 24 932 28%
Old OB 13 45 11%
158 ZX 10 9 75
£75 £2 16 6550122%
158 10 31 1768 51%
075 26 11 4680 28%

16 89 14
150 7.9 ZIOO 44%
450 80 Z20 58%
£44 04 12 918 38
1.72 £2 11 2765 S3
092 18 8 233 U24%
02D 1.1 25 5382 19%

0 58 y
£77304130 613 9%

11 1171 2%
UM £0 10 BS2 37%
073 S.7 37 385 13%
0X0 1.1 12 5 19

003 0.1 28 9039 «%
£76 BX 10 104 33%
0X8 5.1 11 75 5%
082 75 3£ 10%

18 6 %
012 £0 01939 8%
020 1.3 8 2330 14%

33 117 18%
S 74 o18%

1X2 35 8 83 38%
032 15 a 1988 19%
OOB 0.4288 1853 21%
£14 55 12 3241 38%
£08 10 15 3441 66%
082 09 13 127 13%

a 98 20%
096 11 11 1973 u31%
158 100 10 a 16%
0X0 15 15 11 12
UM 5.1 33 432 19%
OH £8 40 5874 28%
098 22 20 1221 43%
1X8 4X 12 3441 34%
on 85 a 33 u9%
an 42 14 76S 16%
in £9 14 3934 34%
an 22 3 4» 8%
1.72 8.0 13 212 a%

12% 12% +%
21% 21%

51 51% +%
S>2 S% -%
3 3% +%

20% 29%

1% 1%
20 20%

5% _j% +j*

^75 ^ +%
121% 1£2% +%
31% 51% +%
a% 28% +%
13% 14

44% 44%
56% 58% «%
37% a +%
B2% a
24% 24%
18% 18 -%

13% 13% +%
19 19 -%

42% 43% +%
33% 33% +%

£j 4

\i S a
18% 18% -%
37% 38% +%
19% 19% +%

68 BB%
13% 11% -%

i
a 2

S 9% +%

ag
2BJj 28%

17 14% wan waste 16 355 18% 15% 16% -%
16% lB%«tea«K 050 25 5 110 18% 18 18

40 38% Mtece 1.10 £8 S 81B 040 39% 39% +%
42% 37% Wyittar 1JO £8 14 7587 d42% 41% 42% +1

17% 13% WheetaM 8.10 07 14 3202 13% 13% 13%
54%4B%WI*1pl 1X6 25 a 2040 54% 54 54% +%
24% 20% malM 24 8 22% 22% 22% +%

18 15%«Mnr 0X4 ip IB *720 ll!9% 17% 18% +1%
20% 1B% Mutator 17 15 IS 18% 18%
30%Z7%1McorM 150 5.7 14 49 28% 28% 28% +%
8% 5% WHanSG OlO 15 15 431 B% 6% 6lj +%
29% 34% WBM 1X8 18 18 16« 28% a% 28%
8% 8% WlOba 0X6 09 13 41 8% dB% 6%
8% 7% Wtadmere x 0X0 £4 7 147 8% 8% 8%
55%51%WtaaD* 158 £8 18 321 55% S% 55% +%
10% 8% WbreblOO 040 4X 11 <35 9% 9% 9% +%
28% 25%WtaeEn 1X1 SX 18 781 27% 27 Z7 -%
14% 13%WtaerO 040 £8 45 268 14% 14 14%
29% 24% WHO CDrp M2 19 14 208 28% 3% 28%
29% 25% *UX T 060 2X IB 9620 26% 36% 2B% +%
27% 23%WWrert» 01E 08 18 410 £7% 28% 27 +%
TB% 14% VtodMi on 19 72 2984 15% 15% 15% +%

24% 20%mahaii
18 15%«Mnr

20% 1S%MflMv
30% a%1Mcorlfle

8% 5% HHEBlfi
29% »%WllM
8% 8%mofall

14% 13% worldwide 010 07

040 £8 45 268 14% 14 14%
1.12 19 14 208 a% a% 28%
080 £3 IB 9620 28% 3G% 28% +%
01E OX IB 410 27% 2B% 27 +%
On 19 72 2984 15% 15% 15% +%

14 13% 13%
9% 7% Wbridcup 133 481 B% 9% 9% +%
29% 2B%WPSR» 1X2 62 12 2a a% a% 29% -%
49% 43% VMQkqr 056 IX 23 775 46% 4846%+%
a% 1B%WJtaLMW 0X8 IX 17 4B 20% 20% 20% -%
21%19%WtnrH* 052 £4 10 102 21% 21% 21% +%

110% 9B%Mn*
52% 44% XCa Cup
a%20%1MaeEB(
»»%1WM
4% 3%aptan
12% 8%2Mie
22% 20%amtiw
8% 6% zantahei

14% 12% 22m
18% 17% Sen tad

11% 10% A*e*j Fmd
8% 7%2wW0TaB

-X-Y-Z-
1» £T 1«W1410B%10T%10B% +%
0X4 IX 13 208 50% 49% 48% -%

' 1X2 5X 11 16 21% 21% 21% -%
016 04 15 911 37% 37% 37% -%
014 4.1 10 KO 3% <0% 3%

Z7 22B2 9% <8% 9%
in 42 10 04 21% 21 21 -%
076115 51 i)E% 8% 8%
044 11 15 61 Dl4% 13% 14% +%
on 42 70 131 1B% 18% 18%
1X4 95 157 11% 11 11

0X4 9.7 181 68% 8% 8% +%

fK* da rnttaf ey TWtan

IWta hpi eta tan* tor HVSE 11tea die anM tea Jn 1 1986.bn a spta or tank artaad icuKy to 25 eerea* »m hm km
ItaKM pun ap-Bta rroga rodMMm tanm tor Ba nu rtxfc go*.

ihoi adwtaaa mat rm drtmaad w areta bfaun— brad w
d» em doinawL sue* Mm * mKcfaLMHi Kn rttad k ad am 4 Mem pha auk dMnd.
c-lqakMr rtrtSml AXaflad. Dm fodl to ertakad dtrtaad u ptal

In prectatap O ae>*a pdMtoid n Candfan knta, nfa|M • iSto

aon-iurtta— h. kdridoad dae&red aflar cpMh« or tea* dritfota HW-
attaMp. utaruiL AAoui or ao actan Hen K KM mm
aaadnp. todMaad ditto ed a jtad dda im. ro aceuwAM oe art
Mhndi r area*. Maa hn to Bn md 52 (oak* The Np+tow nge
taps ate Ha dai ef ntaog. toM dqr Htenv. HE gnoKMnKgt Mto
r*taUM dedm a ptad n pwcartnp 12 uontos pu stock shkHdhup EMdooi bap taiMdP itoeam hmm pad n
Mach ta pretaMp 12 ntar. mm erh nto* m nomwi a
HtMooea da* inaa rah up. +h*om m bBtntao or

eebatatp «r beng m itfi tou mao tee Bodnmr Act. or atutan
auta br audi mnutov adrtetata mHm taaML oi«t oar-
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AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pm ctos# February24

StaOk Dll.

A* Map
Altai Inc

AteftaM
Am far Pa US
AmUaa>A 068
Amdahl (MS
AmEtpl
AmpU-AmA
ASnkiw OlO
AetroleEti

E 109a Mgh IraCtonChng

59 60u17% 17 17%
5 20 % d% %
7 174 9% 8% 9% +%
19 2 43%d43% 43% -%
14 1897 30% 37% 38 -%
17 893 11% 11% 11%
1 203 IS d$ S

17 72 5% 5% 5% +%
6 118 3ft 3 3ft

23 S 3 3 3
6 200 3% 3ft 3%
0 15 lift d% %
Z 53 7 8% E%

BiH Ocean an 1

BadperMb «0.73 12
BaktamTA 0X4 20
Bury PC 13
BATut 071 11

Bead 7
Bute Man 040 19

Bto-Bad A 14

BtauntA 057 17
Baamar 11
Bawno 03G 9
taaseanA mm 17

A4 ,
iS 12^ +%
13% 13ft -ft

’% 1% .

21 % 21$ +%
27% 27$ +%
47 47% -%
3 3%+%
17 17% -%

13% 13% +%

Stack Ota. E IflOt Mgh (tiarOtataCtag

QnpTch 50 84 8 5% 6 •

Cnmpidrec 1 <5 1
i»

1% -It

CDncd FbA 4 4 n7% 7% 7%
CroaaATA 0X4 24 183 1^5 14% 15
OtmnCA 040 7 53 lA T3% 13% +%
Crown CB 040 11 43 13% 13% 13% +%
Guide 053 28 38 19% 1^ 19%
Cuatomedlx 10 28 2% 2% 2ft -ft

Dhda « 44 B a a
r

+A
[Kiosk 25 51 14% 14% 14% +%
Duconvaun 12 17 8 B B

Dqdn 048 8 1« 7% 7% 7%

EuttiCo* 048 14 15 13% 13% 13% +%
Edn Bar 0071302820 9% 9 9%-%
Eooia> 0X2 B 3 9% &% 9% -%
com ns 12 70 6% B 8% +%
Ban 2B1197 35% 35% 35% ,X 19 333 11% 11% 11% +%

125457 20 18% 19% *1%

Catorep £ 20 uli % H *A
Canon 0X0 14 48 £8% £8 28 -%
tSm Uarr 074 2D 4 9% 9% 9%
ChmhreA QDl 3 380S 4% 3% 4 +%
Otnibere 8 114 4% 3$ 4% +%
Oureptan 10 T7E2u32% 28% 3T% +3%
OrcPh 004 21 702 17% 17% 17% ,C*1HA 001 339 4% 4% 4% -%
Cuntacn oa 9 710Q 16% 15% 15% +%

Feb knta* 064 12 2 31% 31% 31%
Ftna A 400 11 » 77% 77 77
RUOyBic B-20 SHOOunS'llfg lljg

FhdeU) 05G IB 151 31% 31 31%
Areal lx 2d 482 u5l G0% 50%
Frequency 3 12 4% d4 4

Dk. E 100c ngb lewOonCbog

153030 2% IC% Z%
0X2 15 413 31% 31% 31% +%

20 24 2% 2% 2%
0 38 ft dft ft -ft

0J5 IB 118 13 12% 12% -%

taamrCp 012 20 88 13 12% 13 +%
bd. Cams 1047G2 10% 10% 10% +1*
kterougr 721017 11% 11% 11% +%
hn 006 183094 21% £0% 20% -%

Janeel 2 413 3S 3{i 3$ +%
KtaUkCp 29 2 3% 3% 3%
KtaHy Ewp 30 112 18 17% 17% -%
KogrEq 3S 2S 7% 7% 7%

marge 10 118 1ft 1% 1% -ft
laser tad B 29 5% 5% 5%
LeeRm 5 7 H }|
Lusntac 48 7D3 12% dll% 12 -2%
lynch Cb 21 2 34% 34% 34%

Stock Dt*. E MBs Mgb LcwOosa Chng

PUgaaBG OlO 62017 10% 10% 10%
,

PuB on m 12 11 105 11 -*4ji

PHwyA 050 69 97u41% 40% 41% +$
PUC on 14 55 12% 12% 12% +%
Presktok 010 1 30 ft ft ft

RananBrad 19 ZIOO 33% 33^2 33% +%
HBSWCp 34 S 8% B>2 B%

SJWCarp £18 11 ZIOO 34% 34% 34% +%
SmUnkn 19 70 16% 16% 16% +%
SWUte 1 142 $ % % +ft

Tab Prods *020 12 35 8$ 6% 6$ -%
TdSDtaa 038 42 542 45% 44J 45% +%
Ttanrdcs 50 637 15 14$ IS

Themotoc 25 72 30% 30 30% -%
TUPNA 030 181855 10%d10% 10% +%
TaanCtoy 3 72 H % H
Triton 1 100 1ft dlft 1i*

TutmUBX 4 93 3% 3% 3% -%
TunrBrA 007116 439 u18% 16% 18% +%
TUrnrMB 00718)5 7S0u19% 18% 18% +J«

Gta» 080 11 28 18% 18% 18% +%
GtadFdA 072 15 180 23% 2^ 23% +%
6Uflk 070 6 £9TU1B% 17$ 16% +%
GoMtoU 1 22 (f % & .

Beennwi 8 6 4«
4ft

4» -m
GdtClb 034 7 2E0 U3% 3% 3ft -ft

Mroan 2 38 23% 28% 28% -%
HtadtaAx 048 2S 519 1132% 30% 32 +1%
MtadCo 020 24 94 3% |Q% 3% -%
IMA 6 7% 67% 7%
Mono A 27 39 1)9% 9% 9%
MSB Expl 20 40 1$ 1% 1%

UtdFoubA 5 3 2% 2% 2%
IMFbodsB O 15 10 2% 2% 2% ,
US QAd 157 254 » 32% 33 +%

W Pint 4 588 2ft 2 2ft +ft
NTTmA 056 10 8S9 21% 21% 21%
tkancE 17 17 5% 05% 5% -%
Mffl 14 71 8^ 6 +%

m 135 916 48% 44$ 46 -%
nB 18175 46% 44% 45% -%
r* 1.12 13 188 12% 12% 12% +%

060 11 110 30% 30 30%

2 76 2% d2ft 2%

tAfe v Y.v*p -
^ h

* •* *

-r
‘

'i:'.

v

:V - ^ h
’
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.
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Gain the edge over your competitors by havaigthe Financial Times delivered to your home or office every working day.

Hand delivery services are available for subscribers in the Greater Brussels area, the GreaterAntwerp area, Brugge, Gent,

Halle, Kortrijk, Leuven, L£ge, Mechelen, Nivelfes and Wavre.

Please call (02) 513 28 16 formore informatjon.
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AH (top am 11 93 12% 12 12% +%
Atomic 032 11 10 2 2 2
Aha Gold OOB 53 208 1ft 1 1ft +ft
Altera Qj 79 7994 53^ 51% 53% +1%
Am Banter tt72 10 1558 27% 25% 27% +%
AoOWta 01G 271217 10% 010 10ft -H
AnHyBu 2B 3ul9% 19^2 19% +1%
Am (tang Z1 1094 19% 18% 19% +%
AmKHS 5 613 8% 8% 0% -%
AroSodwa 032 5 1781 3 2% 2% •%
An Frtays 26 *21 u23% 22% &% +%
Am&tA 056 152757u£9% 29% 29% +%
AmkdP 21323 1% ift 1%
Am»n £36 6 27 50% 49% 50% +%
AmPwCUm 2315663 18% 17% 17{3 -,*«

Am Tim 10 73 17% 17% 17% +ft
AratedHn 0X4 1 5 331 u£4% 24 24% +%
Ampul he 2912711 07 64% 66% +1%
AmtechQj OOO IE 1192 B% 7% B -%
Analogic 16 34 20 20 20
Anatysts OS£ 16 280B 20% 20 20% +%
AnangriAm 1.X 18 15 14% 14% 14%
Andrew Cp 32 817 56% 55% 56 +%
Audita An 11 124 17% 16% 17 +%
ApoguEn 03! 30 32 17% 18% 17% +%
AFPBU 45 482 5 4% 5 -%
AppUIUta 1817351 47 48 47 +%
AppteC* 048 1050352 40% 38% 39 -ift

Appletees 005 352720 20% 19% 20 -%
Altar Dr 0X0 25 120 23% 23 23% +% 1

Alda 024 13 8290 15% 16% 15% +%
Aigoreni 1.16 10 124 30% 30% 30%
Armor Alx 0X4 16 194 19% ui9 19 -%
Arnofdhi 044 151716 18% 17% 18% +%
AspadTe) 21 332 35 34 34% +%
ASTRadi 13 5467 14% 14 14% -ft

Atttaon 6 4 10 10 10

ABSEAk* 034 13 948 u21 20% 20% -%
AUdsk 024 2912235 39% 37% 39 +%
Autahta 13 309 u3% 3ft 3ft -ft

Awnteto 09! 8 65 7% 7% 7% +%

- B-
BEIB (US 28 54 5% 5% 5% +%
Baker J 006 71027 14% 14 14%
BktolLB 024 4 94 18% 16% 16% -%

Stack PI*. E IDOi RfaK Low LM Pag
Dekdanpt 044 15 10 17% 1B% 17 -%

DM COn® 1213572 43% 43% -%
DMA 030161725 33% 32% 33*%
DepQy 1.12 B 21 32% 32 32 -%
Ockoo 020 9 13 B8% dS 0% +%
OH Tech 16 115i£4% 23% 24% +%
DbcflBx 0801? 3*0 18% 18% 18% »%
Digl M IB 1588 23% 22% 23

UglScra £05484 I3%d12% 12% -%
Dio Sauna 19 1110 2% 2% !% %
BgSyS 14 469 6tt 6»2 6%
DtanecCto 16 5 39% 39% 39% -%
DM* Mi 0X0 32 157 6% d6% 6% +%
(BiAPlKd £25 1 481 3ft lit W* +%
DttoBnx 020 31 32 32% 32% 32%
DarehMn 088 16 2 11% 11% 11%
OracaBigy 10 117 9% 8% 8% -%
Dressflam 14 246 10% 10% 1D% +%
Drey GO 0X4357 515 25% 24% 25

DregErepd 008 8 130 4% 4 4

DS Bancor 1X9 11 137 25 24% 24%
Damn 0« 20 216 18% 18 IBft -ft

DjaatEdi 16 912 34% 33% 34%

- E -

1 2282 U2% 1% 2ft +ft
3 292 3% d2% 3

5 14 1ft 1% 1ft -ft

0X2 154079 15% 16% 15% +%
135 313 lift 10% 10% -%

1 1765 1ft 1% 1%
151225 19% 18% 19% -+1

193938 22 21% 21% -%
17 120 4% 44%-%
89 3Q52U15% 14% 15% +ft
29 90 13% 13% 13%
48 20 Ijj 1% 1% -ft

4 900 u2% 2% 2,i +ft
010120 134 3% 3% 3%
0.48 30 3072 57% 56% 57% +%

91 315 8ft 6% Bft +ft
19 61 12% 12% 12%
IS 3434 18% 18% 1B% +%
10 178 u8% 8 8 %
14 OS 17%d16% 16% -1%

OlO 20 38 21% 21% 21%
631607 9% Oft 9% +%

BbdMtS
EmcanAss

Erodes

EngyWre

BwkS«
Enmn be

EqoayOK

Ericas

EBdd

Evans Sth

Exabyte

pTflfliy

ExUcEtoc

Enfadkl

EzcupAn*

BUMd-B 024 4 94 16% 1&>2 16% -%
Bandec 10 259 16%tf15% 15% -%
BnkSautti 050 11 5037u1B% 18% 19% -%
BtetasCp 048 10 121 u15% 15% 15% +%
BHknwtti 082 10 36 25 24% 24% -%
Bantu Geo 058 13 £85 32 31% 32

Basse! F 080 IB 282 29 38 28% J4

BayNtak 381047B 32% 31% 31% -%
Bay View 060 10 464u22% 20% £2 +1%
Baybanks £00 121762 63% 83 83% •+%

BBSTFta 1.16 9 321 32 31% 31J2 -ft

BEAura 8 588 5% ifi% 5% +%
BanuKos 042 16 71 13%d12% 13% +%
BabWany 19 240 11% II 11% -%
ButdeyWR 044 £1 439 35034% 34%
BHA&P 01216 BO 12i2tf12% 12ii

a toe 2B 306 6 5% 5% +ft
BIBB 01617 301 14% 14% 14% -%
BkriqrW (US 14 330 14% 14% 14% +%
Began 1284673 41% 40% «i -1

Oenrt 25 3940 18% 18% 18% -%
BtodkDrgx 1X8 14 93 35 34% 34% +%
BMCSotlw £4 9229lC7% 86% 68%
Bna&mStlXe 93107 31 30% J1 +%
Boh Evans 0X9 17 215 21 20% 3)%
BOOlctB 24 12 29ft 29ft 29ft -ft

Boriand 5239(4 09)2 8 8% +%
Boston Bk 078 B 31 35 34% 34% +%
Boston Tc 32 2455 15% 15 15% I

BraJyWA 080 16 2 48 48 48

Brneu 0X4 12 365 11% 10% 11% +%
BrunoS 026 151472 9% 9% 9% +%
BS8 Bncp tun 9 8 £7 d27 27

BTShipng 046 2 60 2% 2% 2%
BdTtas 151411 10% 10>2 19%

BufldareT 15 X 12% 11% 12%

BurrBnm IB 22 13% 12% 12% -%
Bomsdl 15 409 X 34 34%
Buttering 040 11 3»u36% 35% 35% +%

- c -

C Tec 4 331 2! 21% 2i% +%
Cub® Mad 17 835 5 «% 5 +%
CuSchwiB 1X4 14 28 27% Z7% 27% *4

CadnuaCOAKUO 19 B37 16% 16 16% -%
Caere Cp 561843 1D>2 10% 10% -%

Calggne £25 5 5639 7% 7% 7ft +ft
CdMon 23 869 32% 31% 31% -%
CandctoL 7 SUM 2ft 2ft Eft

Curies 0 2037 1% ift 1% -+£

Canon he 053 63 22 76% 75% 76% -1%
Canonic 45 15 0% 6% 6% +%
CaritanCm 088 21 32u28% 26% 28% +%
Cascade* OXO 1 5 26 25% 25% ZS%
CareyS one 1B1Z72u1&% 15% 15% +X7
CCH A 070 221081 17% 17 17 -%

Cdflrne 4 154 5ft 5% 5% +ft
CaiCp 15 25 12% 12% 12%
Certncor 7 8313 ID 17% 1BH +S
CRtrfHd 1.12 9 3Z2uZ7% X% 27 -%

CMASpr 15 £58 11%d10% 11%

Qemto 11 2 4% d*% 4% -%
ettetef 1 068 7 376 20% 20% 20% -%

CfannSh 0X9 10 1466 6% 6 6 -%
Ownfab 17 10 13% 12% 13% +%
Chempmer iz 10 4 « 4

CMps&Te 221565 8% 6% 6% -ft

ChkmCp 78 4080 B3% 81 82% +1%
CknFhl 1X6 14 288uS5% 54% 54*3 +ft
Ctatas Qp 020 X 875 37% 37% 37% -%
Ckrusigc 17 5677 33% 32% 33 +%
OS Tech SB 7S3 2ft 2ft 2% +ft .

Cfaafip £739674 34% 33% 33% -% 1

CteBancp 1.12 12 24 26% 25% 25

QeenHbr 28 945 4% 3% 3% -%
carte Dr 76 55 U13 12% 13 +%
amestm 62 645 3% 2% 3% +%
CoceCdeB 1X0 17 127 Z7% 27% 27% +%
OedaEngy X 570 5% 5% 5%
CodeAtonn 12 87 10% 9% 9%
CagnuCp 301418 26% 25% 26% -%
Cugnag 4S4439u?i% 20 21%+lU
Cflfaerert 20Z21£u24% 22% £4% +1%
Cefapai 015 40 1267 27% Z7 £7% -%

- F -

Fm Grp 35 43 5% 5% b>4 +%
Far Cp Q24 47 284 7% 7% 7% +%
Fstenel 0X4 46 752 45% 44% 45% + ft

HP ton 14 510 26% 28% 26% -%

Finned IX* 14 70S 51% 51% 51% -%

ny 08 10 489 2fi (12% 2% +%
FtflOte A 0X4 0 484 8% 6% 8% -%

Fiend 22 2350 32% 30% 31% -%

Rid Am 1X0 8 50Bu33% 33 33%
FsfflcOtoo 1X0 10 126 23% 23 23% +%
F* Seety 1.12 8 1929 25% £4% 25 -%
Fa Term 1 os 9 503 42 41% 41% -%

FsttedHc 080 8 567u24% 24% 24% -%

Rreber TX4 10 40 31% 31% 31% -%
Ffcamte 91 207 8% 8 8%+%
Ftaere 26 3696u25% 24% 25% +%
FtowW 31 299 7ft 7% 7ft +ft

FuoAA 010152419 u5U 5ft 5% -ft

FotXJLB 009 17 1853 bS% 5% 5%
Feremaa 1X8 T* 607u38% 37 38% +%
Fusdmer 9 117 11% 11% 11% -%
Fa*rA 6 39 3% 3% 311 +ft

FrOiFkl 1X4 II 294 33% 32% 33 -%

FdRni 048 81380 15% 15 15% +ft

Fstttswdx 1.18 11 123 u27 26% 2&% +%
Fixer HB 058 15 322 35% 34% 34% -%
FukmRn 0X8 12 42 19% 19% 19%
Rem 024 17 27 £2 2T% 21% -%

FUtmedAOR II 234 2% 2ft 2% +ft

GBApp 4 10 2%
GSKSenr 0X7 19 70 16%

- Q -

10 2% 2% 2% -ft

70 16% 16 18 -%

Barnette 7 582

GbHCo 016 8 38

GenlBhdx 042 13 2

Gentyu 11 438

4 288 1% 1|J 1.77

7 582 2% 2% 2ft -ft

8 38 7% 8% 7%
3 2 14%d14% 14% -%
1 438 5 4% 4%

GBndaPh 1 518 3,
7
( 3ft 3ft +%

GtnteiCp 400 2* 402 24 23% 23%
Genetac 25 8485 B% B% B% +%
Genuyne 533171 39% 38 38% +1

GBhhiQ 0*0 9 388 8% 9% 9%
GUdhosL 012 11 614 16H 1B»i 1B%

StariA 080 7 30 13% 12% 13% +%
(tab Bum 13 28 6% 5% 6% +%
Good Guys 10 95 lift M* 11% -%

GntebPnp 080 2*1233 21% 20% 21% -%

QudcoSys 32 4 4 3% 3% -%

Granges 0X0 11 297 19% 10% 19 -%

GreenAP* 02B IS SOluS)1* HP* 20% +%
Grosaiws 36 948 Z% 2ft 2ft +ft

EfTteYM 17 135 13% 13 13% +%
GO Coni 20 729 10% 101* ID1

? +%
caw ag ?e 467 ua% e% b%

Start an. E Wfa mb law u« am

-K-
K Swiss 0X8 8 126 18% 18% 18% -%
toman Cp 044 12 102 11% U% 11% +%
Kdtayn 21290 4% 4% 4ft

KdySv 072 ID 131 31% 31% 31% -%
Kentucky 011 32 74 S?s 5% 5%
Unban 0X4 14 7D 27 26% £6% -%
HA mar 40 2900 58% 57% 57% -T%
KM A 1 86 JJ % % -ft

tanugVW 9 8081 £3% 227* 23% -%
KUfcteS 17 2281u24% 23% 24% +%

- L -

Labone 072 31 BO 14%d!3% 13%
Ladd Run 012 271755 5% 5% 5% -%

Lam tech 18 3741 40% 39% 39% -%
Lancaster 056 15 111 33% 33% 33% -%
Lance he 098 19 110 17% 1B% 18%
LandnkGph 145 3945 20lj 20 20,1 *A
LancptfcS 17 433 8% 8% B%
Losmcpa 28 101 4 3% 3%
LrtUcsS 171148 23>2 £2% S3 -7

fl

Lawson Pi 048 19 430 25ft 25% 25ft *ft
LDDS £312834 u23% 22% 23% +1

UXCp 016 1 242 3% 3% 3%
LecMare 169 1298 ul9 iB% 18ft +ft
LepeiS Cp 19 528 29% 29 29% %
Ida lech 020 14 isos iB%mT% 17% -%
Iflrthe 18 29S 6% 6% G% +%
LBykidA 032 1* 10U14% 14 14 -%
UnBr 11 1278 1301£B>;129>z -%
Lincoln T 056 15 520 16% 16 IS1* •%
LkHtaayMt 13 58 29% 29% 29% -%
LnewTac DXB28 22S7 54 52% 52% %
Uquffiox 040 15 62 33% 33% 33% -%
Laewen te 008 32 976 20 27% 27% -%
LoneStar £2 50 6% 6% 6% -ft

LdweO 8610659 43% 42% 42% -I

LTXCO 5 2097 u5ft 5fi 5% +ft
LVW 045 19 118 32% 31% 32% -%

- M -

ua Cm 005 1512597 20% 19% 197e -%

5S Car's 18 23u£4% 24 24% -%
Mac IM* 060 20 57Bu13% 12% 1?% .%
MadtonGE.IXS 14 106uT% 31% 32% +%
Magma Pm 15 1022 u30% 38% 38ft +%
UavtaGip 0X0 11 253 19% 1B^4 19% +%
Mall Bui 22 373 10% 10 10 -%
ManamCp 3420m ui£ 11% 11% +%
Marine Dr 18 2213 2% 2% £%
Market Cp 13 17 45% *4% 44% -%
Mamma 16 13 11 10% in1: %
MaraftSmhA044 11 23 ml 10I2 11

Marshsl 062 20 2171 2076 £0% 20% %
Itasnc 325 298 13 12% 13

kkgdmn 32 2377 30% 29% 30% -%
Mater Cp 2 2713 4% 4 4 -%
Mc&amR 044 101100 16 16 16 -ft

McCvmJc 052 293370 22 21% 21% -%
Mate* he 015 1* 57 10% dip ID -%

MedbnsS 056 15 7Bu2fi% 26% 28% +%
Metomme 02* 23 1 80 8% 6% 8%
Mrtdor Cp 020 172466 23% 22% 23% %
MattrG 0X4 259504 14 13% 13% 4%
MemdX 080 11 358 21 20% 21

MsraoyG 080 12 735 31% 30% 31 +%
Meriden 1X6 1 1 2093 30% 30% 30% -%
Merisel 76766 5% d&% 6% -%
Mehode A 012 15 4B5 15% 14% 14% -%

WSCm 13 836 34% 33% 33% -%
IfldmfF 020 15 I 080ul2% 11% 12% +'?

Mlchltafi £20 S 448 102101% 102 +ft
MiaiMb 2 53 3% 3% 3% +%
Mcraage 73903 9% «% 9% +%
kkrecom *0*335 11% 10% 11 +%
Map* 18 525 6% (ft

1* 6% -ft

were* 3 473 6% d6% 6ft -ft

Mcafl 2B211D1 51% 61ft 61% -%
MdAUM 17 50 2D%(Q0% 20% -%
Mdtanic 0X8 8 6431 31% 31% 31% -%
HMM 050 11 48 19% 18% 19% +1

M*erH 052 17 T5B 22% 21% 22%
man 141 Z7 26% 26% +%
Mhnteeft 17 336 15% 15% 15% +%
MoMeTrt 29 88S3u227e 21 22ft 41 ft
todemCo 0X0 21 49 7% 7 7%+%
ModneMI OS 15 741u30% 30 30% -%
MrtwA (UM 1(09 30% 29% 30%
Hotair taC 0X4 23 3858 33 031 31% -1%
Museum 0X4145 127 8% 8% 6% -%
MosteeP 038 15 19 27% 27 27% +%
MTSSys 056 15 7B 24% £3% 24% +%
Mined 16 6081 U38% 37% 38% +1%
Mycogen 90 289 10 9% 10 +%

HossSS

iUochUN
House

RPWhC
RS Fbi

RyanFmry

Bb. E Ufa Ufa Ua L2St SB*
012 11 J3 22 2J% 217, -%

9 321 i5i: 15; 157;

10 20 6ft 6ft 6ft -ft it
Q£6 IB 127 17% IB !6l« •%

d
0X0 17 997 24% £4 24

7 4403 IS 14% 14% •« - *

15 363 16% 157; 16% .%
y
1

- R - rf

16 117 16% 16% !6'-;

d2 320 3% 3% v+
13333 l5% 5 5% .1 0
12 19 1774 17 r £
14 455 16415% 15% »% d
1 476 - 1 fa 2% 2% r-
0 m 1ft C3% 4.1 •ft e

22 253 16% l5"c » j
p

OBO 26 7233 43% 42% ii -%
5 7E 4S 5% -%

060 10 34 34 24 i-

143100 033 63% 52% 5)% -%
a 12 id 2u -"3 S*1 tT- -% l-

040 6 210 i'“r 17% 17% .% E>

056 111 722 16% lb !», ’.

0X4 7 ’497 11% W7, Ill;

y24 733 26% 25 75%
066 91 493 19% 1-J 19% •%

&

0X0 17 15X3 I6%cir"; 17"; -% ii

ShrilM

SHI 5yEDn

5hHMOUl

Skwoop
Sierra On

SaaraTuc

5igmAi

SonnOes

SfccnVBc

aucnVGp

060 12 34 M% 23% -%
12 14X1 r!i ct%

- s;

1X6 11 401 w*4 %
020 II 40i 12% 13% i;.% ..»te

1 034 22 I3X 28% 23% :c% .1.

K0 2iU) 'J It ft.S -4
16 J j*> J T.*"» i;': 1.-5;

10 2373 u3% 7; -%
0X2 It 171! I ’ft !’% 1-3- .1-

2 M7 4% 43. 4^, +1,

IJPI24 U 35 3t- ,h1 .%

a In 1-J 23c 14 !i I Jl- •*:

03b B 413 :% 2 7% •%.

I 12 H* 702 21% ;:% yi*

17 434 ‘1 r-7- ;r% r% ifa

5 f.-S 4% 4% •lai

5 u: 0.1% 7 4 "4 •%

022 11 9 '»% l'.% if%

0B4 2.1 IU4 :j% '.4".
-.i.

30 uL~; «% m 1

18 U24 1 «T*% u ’4
:
i

25 cu3 10% !C%
Gri349u3:>* j: 3' %
9 :s :•% 3% 1-

0 35 16 £4 Juft 3>}% 36% %
30 629 £’* 6% b.;. •Jfa

00A 13 So Hi 5 14% 14% .i

24 6600 £3% 22%
040 12 461 10 9% 9“

-ft
I597» 27% 025% 16% -f

10 219 4% 4 4»4 •i.

Sunoco 055 16 XU r.1"3 23% 23%
Snuoitsli 060 9 411 20T; 20% 20 4 •%

SphgelA 020 142231 10% 9+ left -ft

9 Juoclld 040 22 1056 38% 32% 37% %
St teuBc 030 13 1070 22% 21% 22% -%
stcrti 0 359 ii +,J

,

Staples 4141M 25% 24% 24% %
Stale SP OK 12 10 22% r% 32%
SU Micro 16 746 29 28%2b*s %
SBlHegb 072 11 76 17 18% 17

Steel lec 0X8 13 133 12 11% lift +%
SteUyUSA 0X0 6 457 5% 5ft &13 r,'.-

StdtN 17 374 197,1119% 19% +%
SnanoCI 1.10 9 179 22 21 Zi -1

StrecUDy 171918 7 8% 6% •%
Suyka am 28 1407 43% 43 43 -%

SiWnroiO 21 568 ul6% 15% 16%

SunttunuB 080 £6 19 23% 23% 23%
5unm8 Be xQ.84 28 9Q7 u20 19% 19,'l -ft

Suimnte 28 1362 29% 23% 29 -73
SunSport 13 103 u5% 4% 5% +%
SmMc 1£115I3 33% 31% 31 « -1%

SuWTra 26 712 23% >-23% -%

Sybase he 3075X8 44%d4i% 42% -2%

Symantec 26 3320 20** 19% 19% +ft
SynaHy a«0 18 9Bu21% 20% 21%
Synercom ID 7321 6 « 5 -2*

Synenc 150 625u24% 23% 34 .%
SysanSoR ai£ 4127469u24% 2l7s 23% -3%
System&cfl

Systemed

19 427 TS% 18% 16% +%
45 5B2 7% 6^ 67; -%

- T -

4 556 3%T-CH5C 4 556 3% 3 3% +%
TrowoPr 0X4 IS 954 32 31% 31% %
TBCCp 14 266 10% 10 10% +%
TCACaMe 048 £5 7 24% 24% 24% -%

TechDao 132419 13^ 13% 13% %
Tecunscn IXD 8 iSu4S% 45i

: 47%
Tekeiec 55 249 14 32% 32% -%
TercoSya 23 500 I3~j 13% 13^ +%
TrtCmA 57817311 25% 23 23% -%
Idem 44 1564 5% 5% 5% %
Telans 312(98 52% 51 51 -%
Tehon Cp 0X1 3S 423 »% 13% u
TrtaTee 21 977 I0%dl0% 10% %
TenPhAOfl 021 20 1571 26 25% 25% -ft

Dice Com G4'653? 51% 49% 51% +%
Tl 12 M 5% d47. 5J

S

TJH 0X2 Vi 95 17% 17% 17%
Tokos Med 51441 (. 5?; 6

Tokyo Mar 0_H 31 ^ 52051% 51% -1%

Tom 81mm 441 1054 13% 11 13% »%
Tapps Ce 028 14 1060 5^ 5% 57c
TH Enter 2 557 5% 5% 5ft -ft

TransWrid 7 8 5% S% -%

- H -

HaTOngA 20 4X 6% 5ft 6% +%
Karlevyyl 068 16 72 24% 23% 23%

HrtperGp 0X2 18 107 18% 18% 16% +%
KamsCnp 1840 ui7 16 is% +%
HBOaOe 016 45 9553 38% 36 38% +2%
Heatoxar 22 2750 32% 31% 32%
HeaMhcre 0X6 18 5 15% 15% 15% +%
HeeHMyn 231 1504 10% 91

* B1* J2
Htchhger Q1G171D01 12% 11?* 12

Hartal 17 95 9% 9% 8% -%

HatanTmy 10 13 18% 16% 18% -%
Heitiil 0X8 7 783 11% 11% 11% -%
Hogan Sys 015 21 1283 6% 5% 8 +%
Kotogfc 23 673 ulB 17% 17% +%
Kama Bent 0X0 9 173 19% 19% 19% +%
Hon tads 048 16 229 28% 28% 28% -%

Horntock 152132 9% 9% 9% +%
HarBEMtai 044 35 281 6 5% 6 +%
Hud JB 020 18 G52n19% 19% 19%

tarttagh 0X0 9 5B3 18% 1B>2 18% -%
Hun® Cu 008 3 70 4% 4% 4% +%
HfflchTectl 14 111 26% 28 28% -%

121185 4% 4% 4ft +ft

taTBHr

bnmunogan

40 182 11% 11% 11%
8 78 3% 3% 3ft

82 94 5% 5% 5%
1 OT 2% 2ft 2% +A

OedaEngy 38 570 5% 5% 5%
Codettann 12 87 10% 9% 9%
CagnuCp 301418 26% 25% 26% -%
Cugnag «S409u2l% 20 21% +1%
Coherer* 20Zl2u24% 22% £4% +1%
Cofapn 0.15 40 1267 Z7% 27 27% -%
DaMBUk 1XE 14 28021% ZD1

* 20%
COW Grp 0X0 21 5176 33% 33% 33% -ft

Cttnar 032 11 892 17% 1B% 17% +%
OacrtA 0X0 19 1683 1B% 15% 16 -%
CrecmSp 0X9 55 4982 u16% 15% 16 -ft

CurmiBateO.72 id 14u30% 30>4 30%
CanuaiC 14 671 23 22% 22^ -%
CnroaLebe 756 1090 7% 7% 7ft

Gombn 103 468 18% 16% 16% -%
CDtaSUdA 171138 3ft 3ft 3% +ft
Condtan 7 308 uB% 8% Bft +,V
CteHdCd T2BD 971 1*25% 25% 25ft +ft
C*EM8 1 117 7 6% 7 +%
CooreAx 050 10 423 18% 16% 15% -ft

Copyiele 45 557 6% G% 6ft +ft
WrOUCp 24 4273 6^2 64% 65

CradkerB 0X2 923882 23% 23 23 -%
Cray Conn 15767 1ft 1% 1% -ft

Crown Bes 18 S3 3% 3% 3% +% I

Cytogen 21313 4% 3ft 3H +ft

DSCCm 25 6433 35^ 34ft 357* *h
Bail Groux 0.13 2 9 80 7S 79 +4

OrtstedEh 15 556 a% 8% 8% -1*

Dsdaflex 14 15 7% 07% 7%
nwmpe 17 £05 18% 18 W %
DaupftlnDp 1JH 11 2S2uS% 25 25%
DdaShape 020237 19 4% 4% 4%
DekatoEn 032 26 704 22 21% 21

H

Dekalb Ge 080 19 32 U29 28% 28% 4-%

hived Be 040143 E80u17% 16>2 17% +%
tad he 024 15 37 13 12% 13

UHes 445014 15% 14% 15% +%
kdormte 3810901 38% 37% 37% -%
hgtooHd 0X6 11 170 10 dP% 10 +%
taUt 5 769 4% 3% 3%
InfcpDa 197480 37% 36% 37% +1%
kdgkSye 43 301 22% 21% 21%
tatoUtet 12 313 3% 3 3%
Intel 0X4 144749 78% 77ft 78% +ft
tataH 9 154 2% Z% 2%
kdgmB 040 131490 ID 9% 9% -%
InterTd 19 385 11% 10% 11% %
HerfeeA 0X4 17 87 14% 13% 14% +%
tatoon 8 4472 13 12 ft 12% -%

muled 21396 u4% 4l
2 4% +%

bdenriw 8 1751 15 14% 14% -%

Hemic 207 1153 18% 18% 16%

HOahyOA 13 781u17% 17 17% +ft
tat Res 0X2 G 27 1% 1% 1% +%
Imvew 0X5 19 439 34% 34 34% -%

tamegaCp 604672 u6ft 5% 6ft +ft
teemedr 13 2 15% 16% 16%
ItoVPkada 1.17130 Z 178 176 178 -4

- 4-
JU Snack 15 B2 11% 11% 11% +1*
Jason tat 028 13 7 8% d6% 8,% -ft

JLGM 012 11657040% 38 30% +1%
JabMonw ig £79 SO 19& a +%
Jones tat i2iZ7lulB% 15% 16% +%
JOKE MM 010 11 101 7% 7% 7% +%
Jnrtyn Cp mXD 16 127 25% 25 25% -%

JS&Rn 1X0 13 152 £6% 28% 28% -%

JunoUo 028 18 BB u20 19% 19% -%
Justin 016 8 865 11%d10% 10% -%

MAC Re 016 16 108 32% 32 32% -%
Hash Fnch 072 io 9* 16% 1S% 15U
HrtCHnpl 036212 113 17 16% 17 +%
MreSui 0X0 17 611112% 12 12% +%
Navigator 500 7 81 19% 18% 18% -1%
ICC 042180 ZIOO 47 47 47 -1

Meteor 24 504 34% 34 34 -%

Msos&r 513 9% 9% 9%
MrtwkGen 31 3209 27% 27% £7% +%
NebrtS 7 4223 5^ 5% 5% -%
NeuDptn i£ 211 u9% 8% 9% +%
NewEBui 0X0 14 10 19% 19% 19% -%

Hewknage 8 491 4% 4 4

NterigeNat 20 677 34%d33% 33% -%
tertpfl Cp 004 15 307 7% 7% 7% -%

Noble Dri 48 1546 &% 5% 5%
Nordren 06* 22 197 55 54% 55

Ndarm 0X0 17 6761 43% 42 42% +%
Moisten 1 12 65ul9% 18% 18% -%

HSQrlkl 4 190 u5% 5% 5ft +ft
Ncmnia ix* 10 23i M% 34% 34%
MW Air 812862 251* !3% 24 -1%

Novel 3632763 20% >9% 20% -%
HuvdUis 19 2966 52% 51% 52 -%
NPCA 12 B1 6% 6 6

NSC Carp 9 2100 2% <£% 2%

- o -

OCharieys 22 334 14% 13% 13%
Octet Com 50 1990 £3 £2% 22% -%
OdeUcs A 16 6 5% 4% 5%
OrishreLg 12 141 12?! 12% 12% +%
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FT G FI IDE TO THE WEEK
MONDAY

Gore visits Nato HQ

MW

OS Vice-President A1 Gore
visits Nato headquarters
in Brussels at a time of

intensifying debate over
enlargement and pressure
on the organisation's

secretary-general, Willy
twines, to say how much he knew about
payments to the Belgian socialist party by
an Italian arms company in 1988. Mr Claes
was then Belgium's economic affairs
minister.

I

Polish government crisis
Poland's prime minister designate Jozef
Oleksy meets President Lech Walesa to
ask for his non-binding opinion of the
composition of the country’s next cabinet
Next, on Wednesday, the two governing

coalition partners, Mr Oleksy’s Left
Democratic Alliance (SLD) and the
feasant Party flPSL) have agreed to vote
out Waldemar Pawlak, the present
incumbent and PSL leader, and vote Mr
Oleksy into office. Parliamentary approval
fbr the cabinet should follow an Friday.

Canada attacks its deficit
Finance minister Paul Martin tables his
budget in Parliamen t- He is expected to

reaffirm his promise to bring the federal
deficit down from C$39.7bn (TJS$283bn) in
the year to March 31 1995, to about
CS25bn, or 3 per cent of GDP, in 1996-97.

Earlier this month, Moody's, the US credit

rating agency, put Canada's foreign and
domestic debt under review for a possible

downgrade. If the budget does not come up
with the goods, the Canadian dollar will

also be vulnerable

Russo-British relations
Viktor
Chernomyrdin.
Russia's prime
minister (left),

visits London for

talks with senior

government
figures at a
sensitive time,

with the Chechen
war and the

proposed
eastwards

expansion of Nato straining east-west

relations. Other topics for discussion are

the progress of economic reform in Russia
and a possible $6.25bn loan from the

International Monetary Fund.

; antf-biood sports grown hope fbr 8 public rotations coup whan a bill to ban hunting with dogs gets fts second reading on Friday

TUESDAY 28 II WEDNESDAY

European parliament session

A three-day mini-session

begins in Brussels. The
most important event
comes on Thursday, when
Jacques Santer.
Commission president,
mflicps a statement on

relations with central and eastern Europe,
followed by a debate. A Commission, study
is expected in May on how the the six

associate members in the region should
adapt to the single market

Carnival in Brazil

Brazil closes down for Carnival.

Celebrations got under way at the

weekend, and do not officially stop until

Wednesday when (some) Brazilians
wearily return to work. The biggest

parties are in Rio de Janeiro, which
Brazilians claim is the world's largest

festival and in the coastal cities of Recife

and Salvador.

Holidays
Bolivia, Brazil parts of Germany. Panama,
Uruguay, Venezuela (Carnival): India, Sri
Tanka

Herzog visits Albania
Germany’s president, Roman Herzog,
starts a twcnday visit to Albania, the first

by a German head of state. The trip is

expected to boost the flagging popularity

of Albania’s president. Sail Berlsha. The
German government has provided
substantial aid to Albania, including

hospital and water projects.

Castles in Spain
Gary Kasparov and
Anatoly Karpov renew
their rivalry at the world's

Strongest annual chess
tournament in 1 .Inaras,

southern Spain (to March
18). The supporting cast

includes Britain's Nigel Short and Michael
Adams, and 18-year-old Judit Polgar of

Hungary, the world's best-ever female

player.

1

Holidays
Bolivia, Brazil, parts of Germany. Panama,
Portugal Uruguay, Venezuela (Carnival):
Pakistan.

Major faces important vote

The UK government faces a possible defeat

in the House of Commons in a debate on
European policy initiated by the

opposition Labour party. Amid continuing
controversy over the government’s
policies on Europe and Ireland, Ulster

Unionists and some Tory Euro-rebels may
abandon support for John Major’s
administration Defeat would probably

lead to a “no confidence" motion.

Lloyd’s seeks settlement
Lloyd’s of London's chief executive, Peter

Middleton, will report to the ruling council

on prospects for an out-of-court settlement

with Names, individuals whose assets

have traditionally supported the insurance

market The meeting will also discuss

Equitas, the jumbo reinsurance company
Lloyd's wants to set up to take over

responsibility fbr its so-called "old years"

problem - the billions outstanding from
US asbestosis and pollution claims on
policies dating from the 1940s.

Kozyrev in China
Andrei Kozyrev, Russia's foreign minister.

Hies to Beijing. Relations, which were
extremely frosty for many years, have

begun to thaw following a visit of senior

Chinese leaders to Moscow last year.

Trade bag been grpanding fast, although

some minor border disputes remain.

Budget day in Singapore
Richard Hu, finanrp minister, has

problems his counterparts around the

world can only dream about The economy
grew by 10 per cent last year and there are

expectations of a fivefold jump in the

republic’s surplus. But the government
does not want to give away too much in

the way of tax cuts fbr fear of overheating.

Hong Kong boosts spending
The government is proposing to increase

spending in its budget today on education,

crime prevention and the environment
Total expenditure for the financial year
wffi rise to HK$169.7bn (US$22bn), with the

year-on-year increase in line with the

growth rate of 5 per cent in real terms.

Trade union conference
The International Confederation of Free

Trade Unions begins a conference (to

March 3) in Copenhagen to discuss global

development unemployment and social

exclusion ahead of the United Nation’s

World Summit for Social Development
due to begin on March 6.

Sweden takes the lead
Sweden will become one of

the first countries in the
world to phase out leaded

petrol when a formal ban
takes effect today. Petrol

for cars without catalytic converters will

still be available, but with the lead

replaced by other compounds.

FT Survey
Review of Information Technology.

Holidays
Bahrain Brazil (Carnival), Egypt India,

Indonesia, Kenya, Kuwait Lebanon.
Morocco, Nigeria, Pakistan, Panama,
Paraguay (Heroes’ Day), Sooth Korea
(Independence Day).

Wales and the Welsh celebrate St

David’s Day.

THURSDAY

Kozyrev visits Japan

Russia's foreign minister, Andrei Kozyrev,

begins a three-day visit to Japan to meet

his Japanese counterpart Yohei Kono.

They will discuss bilateral matters.

forindtng the ownership of four islands in

the Kurile chain, off northern Japan,

occupied by Russia at Hie end of the

second world war. The dispute has

prevented the two from signing a peace

treaty and leaves Japan as the only G7

country yet to normalise relations with

post-cold war Russia. Little or no progress

is expected.

Kim comes to Europe
South Korean President Kim Young-sam

will begin his first European trip, a 15-day,

six-nation tour, to promote business ties

and attend the UN conference on social

development in Copenhagen. Other stops

inrhide France, Germany, the Czech

Rwpnhnc and Poland
, and the UK, most of

whose leades have visited Korea in the

two years since Mr Kim became president

Van den Brook In Slovenia
Hans van den
Broek (left),

European Union
commissioner for

relations with
eastern Europe
and the
Commonwealth of

Independent
States, visits

Ljubljana, the

capital of Slovenia.
His two-day trip

will indicate that the tiny Alpine republic

is ready fbr EU associate membership.

Second round for Costis
Greece’s parliament holds a second vote

on a head of state to succeed President

Constantine Karamanlis. Costis

Stefanopoulos, a conservative former

cabinet minister backed by the governing

Panhelleziic Socialist Movement, is again
expected to finish well ahead of the
conservative candidate, Athansios
Tsaldaris, but without winning the

two-thirds majority required. Mr
Stefanopoulos should scrape home on the

third ballot when only a three-fifths

majority is needed.

End of Ramadan
King Fahd of Saudi Arabia has decreed an
amnesty of some 6,000 prisoners to mark
the feast of Eid al Fitr, the end of the

Ramadan month of fasting for Moslems.

Holidays
Bahrain. Cameroon, Egypt, Georgia.

Indonesia, Ivory coast, Kenya, Kuwait,
Lebanon, Morocco, Nigeria, Pakistan,

Saudi Arabia, Syria, Tunisia, Turkey.

FRIDAY

Fatah leaders meet In Tunis
The leadership of Fatah, the PLO’s
mainstream faction, meets in Tunis to

discuss the faltering peace process with

Israel They wiHalso assess

aw** its own ranks antf

within the PLO.

BoJ releases Tankan surrey

The Bank of Japan is due to

Tankan quarterly survey of

conditions, the most authoritative

indicator of the short-term outlook.

Conducted in February, it
'

real evidence of how the Kobe

Srfh^SSffected the economy-

Move to outlaw hunting

The Wild Mammals (Protection) BiU has a

second reading in the UK s House of

Qjnimoiis. and could eventuaUyjwtbw

fox-hunting and other blood sports. But, as

aprivatemember's biU. it cannot become

law unless the government provides for a

third reading in its legisUitiveprogrem^.

Supporters hope to score a public relations

coup by securing a majority.
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Holidays
pphrain Bulgaria. Cameroon, Egypt,

forinnpsia
,
Kenya, Kuwait, Lebanon,

Malaysia. Morocco, Nigeria. Pakistan,

Singapore. Sri Lanka. Tunisia, Turkey.

SATURDAY

Rugby Union
In the Five Nations'

championship, Ireland
play at home to France at

Lansdowne Road. Dublin,

while a resurgent Scotland

meet Wales at Murrayfleld,

Edinburgh, after their

surprise win against France in Paris.

SUNDAY

Estonia elects parliament
The current centre-right Fatherland

coalition has overseen an impressive

economic renaissance marked by an
export boom, low inflation and a stable

currency unmatched in any other former

Soviet republic. The Moderates remain

popular, but not among pensioners and
formers hurt by the government's

commitment to a balanced budget and
open borders.

The Centre Party, led by the

ex-Communist prime minister, and a
Russian grouping are unknown quantities.

An electoral reversal threatens Estonia's

commitment to radical reform.
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Referendum In Moldavia
The Christian Turks of Moldova’s Gagauz
region vote in a referendum on an
autonomy deal struck in Kishniev,

Moldova’s capital. The farmer Soviet

republic, which before the second world
war belonged to Romania, also faces

pressure forautonomy from the large

Russian minority concentrated in the

Trans-Dnestr region.
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Other economic news Statistics to be released this week

Monday: With financial
markets jittery after last

week's release of preliminary

figures for consumer prices in

Italy's cities during February,

this week's December producer
price index mid wholesale price

index should show that prices

have been on the rise nation-

ally for a few months.
Wednesday: The UK's Febru-

ary purchasing managers’
index is expected to rebound
from January's low on the
back of a buoyant Confedera-

tion of British Industry survey.

Recent weakness in commodi-
ties may prompt a decline in

the prices component.
Thursday: Figures showing

personal income and consump-
tion in the US during January
may give further insight into

the state of retail demand and
possible inflationary pressures.

The savings ratio is expected
to rise to its highest level since

October 1992.

Friday: Japan's consumer
price indices are published.

The Economic Planning
Agency has indicated that the

short-term inflationary effect

of the Kobe earthquake has
been minimal.

Consumer credit figures in

the UK are expected to have
declined in January, in line

with weaker retail sales.
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ACROSS
I called cops out for minor
offences (il)

Deep container of salt (3)

Love to run the eye over a
mountain nymph (5)

Plenty of refreshment avail-

able during a ball (9)

At risk when making a call

(2,3,4)

The evening wear that turns

heads? (5)

Girl meets boy carrying east-

ern doth (7)

Such pretence Is little short of

a disgrace (4)

Boast about dress (4)

What old scholars often

dipped into (7)

Kill a doctor and confess (6)

For a musician who's caught

the spirit? (5.4)

It's up to Prior to provide a

collection of herbs (9)

It may be «»nnri for as the

situation changes (5)

A number of the best (8)

Not the best farm of travel

(6-5)

DOWN
1 Put the case for sterling (8)

2 Cribbing, eight can be in trou-

ble (8)

3 Clergyman in drink is con-
fused (5)

4 I managed to name a Persian
(7)

5 Bays of victory (7)

6 Divert from the by-way (4-5)

7 Sombre at first and dark, but
not in shadow (6)

8 Maintains a point, though
opposed to it (6)

14 Wrong, or sure one is wrong
(9)

16 American state banks are to

be reorganised (8)

17 Are they artisans of some
depth? (8)

19 Trouble starts with bad cigars

affecting the stomach (7)

20 I adopt a Latin form of lan-

guage (7)

21 Takes over a commercial
spot, perhaps (6)

22 Eddy tore out between five

and ten (6)

25 Moral principle held by the

thick-skinned (5)

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No.8,697 Set by DANTE

A prize of a PaHkan New Classic 390 fountain pen fbr the first correct
solution opened and five runner-op prizes of £35 PeHkan vouchers win be
awarded. Solutions by Thursday March 9. marked Monday Crossword 8^87
an the envelope, to the Financial Times, l Southwark Bridge, London SE1
9HL. Solution an Monday March 13. Please allow 21 days far delivery of
prises.

Winners 8,685 Solution 8.685

M.G-. Price, London NW7
J. Anslow, Worolesdan, Surrey
S.H. Dodd, Sheffield
JJ*. Flannery, Cheadle Hufrne,
Cheshire
G. Kirby, Barnet, Herts
Mrs Sally Wilson, Boulogne sur
Seine. France
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Tbe FT-City Coarse is held at the Barbican Centre
on Monday afternoons for eight weeks.

It is designed to give a broader understanding ofhow
the major financial institutions Of the City of London
operate and the factors that make it a pre-eminent

financial and trading centre.

SUBJECTS TO BE COVERED INPROGRAMME
ORDER INCLUDE:

Loudon as a Financial Centre Tbe Stock Exchange and Equity

Markets • Gilt and Fixed Interest Markets • Short Term Money
Markets • International Capital Markets • Commodities Markets
Foreign Exchange Markets • Futures and Options • Swaps and
Related Option Markets • Current Developments in Gearing

Banks • Building Societies * UK Insurance Market • Securities

Houses and Investment Banks * Pension Funds Discount Houses
Principles of Bank Lending • Corporate Finance - Mergers &

Acquisitions • Venture Capital • Role of tbe Central Bank • Fraud
& Money Laundering • FSA and the Regulatory Regime

Overview, of tbe World Economy • How does Economic News
Affect Markets? • Outlook for tbe British Economy

PRESENTATIONS ARE GIVEN BY
REPRESENTATIVES FROM:

3i • Association of British Insurers • Bank of England • Barclays de
Zone Wedd Limited • Building Societies Association

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce * Citibank • Daiwa Europe
Limited • GWAssociates » Guildhall Limited • Julius Baer

Investments Limited • UFFE « London Stock Exchange • Midland
Bank • National Westminster Bank • Ried Thunberg & Co Inc •

SFA • S G Warburgs • Seccombc Marehall & Campion Timms
Sainer Dechert • Trust Financial Group • Yamaichi International

For a foil brochure, please return this advertisement, together with
your name and address or a business card to:

Financial Times Conference Organisation
P.O. Box 3651. London SW12 8PR

Tel: 0181-673 9000 Fax: 0181-673 1335
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